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I IZ, TR IA C I

The object of this program w.as to develop design data and produce 40,500 lb of
guatiidine nitrate (GN) via the catalytic reaction of amnmonium nitrate (AN) and Urea.
Laboratory and pilot plant experiments confirmed the soundiiess of the process as de-
scribed in the literature. Mathematical models 'and computer programs developed on tile
basis of laboratory kinetic and process variable data proved to be fully capable ih'
predicting thle bebavia: of packed bed tubular teactors. A semi-continuous pilot plant
(nominal capacity of ',0 lb GN/hr) was constructed on the basis of laboratory data. The
plant, containing eight parallel 4-inch-dia. tubular reactors, employod production
plant prototype equipmnent. Abokit one ton of 96+%/ purity GN was producc~d using a si~ngle
aqueous crystallization step for product recovery. This material, was -apable to being
converted to nitroguanidinec (NQ) 'ýompai~able to NQ produced in the Cyanamid of Canada
production facilities. Total production was not met because of catalyst poisoning,whichl
was traced to phosphates and perhaps borates in commriercial grade AN. Whien commercial
additive- t-ree AN and urea were used with Houdry CP-532 silica beads (only known suirsll
catalyst for packed bedsi) in a 4-itich-dia. reactor, the fol lowing resultsi were obtained:
38 lb (;N/lb catalyst minimum mileage, 83%. urea conversion and 95%. urea to C'N yield.,
A minimumt mileage of b5 gm GN/gm catalyst was deron-ntrTiled in a 1-in. -dia. rtuict-'r.
These resiilts surpassed the 1iteraturE- values. Sensitivity and hazards analyst's
show that no in-process material is capable of selt-propiagation. Preliminary eco-

* *nomic studies ir-dicate cost. advantages over thle Bri.tish aqueous fusion process.
Continuation cf pilot plant operat1.onrs to extend catalyst mileage~ data, particu-
larly with recycle, and more detai led cost analvsi s are recotvtrelisd"d.
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ABSTRACT

The object of thhis program was to develop design data and producL
40,500 lb of guanidine nitrate (GN) via the catalytic reaction of arnaonium
nitrate (AN) and urea. Laboratory and pilot plant experiments confirmed
the soundncss of the process as described in the literature. Mathcwatical
models and computer programs i.seveloped on the bapi of laboratory kinetic
and process variable data proved to be fully capable in predicting the be-
havior of packed bed tubular reactors. A semi-conii-nuous pilot plant (nomi-
nal capacity of 50 lb GN/hr) was constructed on the basis of laboratory
data. The plant, containing eight parallel 4-Irnch-diameter tubular reactors,
employed production plant piucotype equipment. About one ton of 96+% purity
GN was produced t,_iig a single, aqueous crystallization step for product
recovpry. This material was capable of being converted to nitroguanidine
(NQ) comparable to NQ produced in the Cyanamid of Canada produccion facilt-
ties. Total production was not met because of catalyst poisoning which was
traced to phosphates and perhaps borates in commercial grade AN. When com-
mercial additive-free AN and urea were used with H-oiidry CP-532 silica beads
(only known suitable catalyst for packed beds) in a 4-inch-diameter reactor,
the following results were obtained: 38 lb ('N/lb catalyst minimum mileage, 83%
urea conversion and 95% urea to GN yield. A ,ninimum mileage of 65 gi, GN/gm
catalyst was demonstrated in a 1-inch-diameter reactor. These results sur-
passed the literature values. Sensitivity and hazarus analyses show that no

in-process material is capable of self-propagation. Preliminary economic
studies indicate cost advantages over the British aqueous fusion process.
Continuation of pilot plant operations to extend catalyst mileage data,
particularly with recycle, and more detailed cost analysis are recommended.
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I. SUMMARY

A contract (DAAA21-71-C-0193) was executed between Hercules Incorporated
and the U. S. Government, Picatinny Arsenal, on October 23, 1970, for a proc-
ess engineering design for the manufacture of guanidine nitrate (GN), an inter-
mediate chemical for nitroguanidine (NQ). This program was designed for four
phases, ranging from laboratory process confirmation/kinetic studies through
pilot plant GN production and culminating in battery limits process design cri-
teria, for a total period of performance of 23 months. The total program was
not completed because of technical problems noted in the following summary dis-
cussicn. It is believed that the major problems nave been resolved, and conse-
quently, a proposed follow-on program has been submitted to Picatinny Arsenal to
complete (with the exception of the Phase IV design criteria) the original scope
of work. This report (Volume I) presents in detail the work, accomplishments,
conclusions and recommendations for the period of performance from October 23,
1970 through February 4, 1973. The additional work beyond the original contract
expiration date of September 23, 1972, was covered by contract modifications. A
second volume (Volume HI) will be issued at a later date to report the work
accomplished on this program after February 4, 1973.

The preparation of guanidine nitrate from the catalytic raaction of urea
and ammonium nitrate was patented by L. G, Boatright and J. So. MacKay, American
Cyanamid Company, on February 26, 1957 (Patent U.S. 2,783,276) .)(1 The basic
chemistry of the reaction is as follows:

N H
Catalyst2NH2CONH2 + N114N03 N NHC NH2 -ll11O3 + 2NH3 + C0 22 Nca. 190°C -

Urea Ammonium Guanidine Nitrate Ammonia Carbon
Nitrate Dioxide

Subsequent patents were issued to J. S. MacKay, Pittsburgh Colr.k and Chemical
Company, for increased yiel!s through the use of a columnar reactor, recycle,
temperature variation, etc. (Patent U.S. 2,9.!9,484, August 16, 1960)(2) and to
E. Roberts and T. Martin, Minister of Aviation in Her Majesty's Government,
London, England, for the eutectic crystallization of guanidine nitrate (Patent
U.S. 3,043,878, July 10, 1962).(3)

Laboratory Studies

Thirty-seven batch reaction experiments (I lb level) were carried out during
Phase I. The primary c'jectives of these runs were to verify earlier results of
MacKay;(4) define reaction kinetics as a function or temperature, time and teed .,otIe
rates; establish data for construction of mathematical models; establish urea
conversion and GN yield data; determine the effect of feed purity on conversion,
yield and reaction rate; select a primary catalyst for the pilot plant, etc.
Yield and concentration profiles frc-n kinetic batch reaction runs employing the
catalyst Grace 40 silica gel and reagent grades AN and urea were smooth, cou.,ist..
"ent and provided the netded kinetic parameters. Based on the .-e data, and on
yield data at different oper ation temperatures as a function ot reýaction tiie,
it was con" uded that the preioUs claimns rýeIatitIug to the reaction step of the
AN/U/cat ,tyst-to-GN process were well tounded; i c., yields and rearti rates
were comiparable. It Was found tlat flichianikcal agi itation r duced t0he .iliCia V-'.
particle size, ,estilt inrg in higher urea ConLver!;ikn ,; ().817 for 6-12 me, h c ittilvst
vs 94% for 100/32L25 mesh cata ivst)-:7 t



At a constant AIN/U ratio, an increase in tilt caLalyst c

in significant .ncreases in both GN yield and uirea*. conversion. An AN/U
silica gel molar ratio of 2/2/1.7 appeared optimum.

Evolution of gas'.!s duiring The reaction provided SulfficiestJj TmiXing for
adequate heat and mass transfer. Subse-quent experiments in -., continuous
upflow 2-in. -diameter reactor and the magnitude ot the activation energy
(33,000 cal/g-mole) determined from an I.xrnenius plot of rate constants
showed that the reaction was not mass transfer limited. Catalysts other
than Grace 40 silica gel. were evaluated. These included Mobil SorIbead R
(silica gel), Mobil Durabead I (silica-alumina), Type 4A Molecular Sieves,
Grace 59 silica gel, Cab-O-Sil (submicron pyrogenic silica), Houdry macro-
porous silica beads, houdry mineral zeolite HZ-I cracking -atalyst, H1oudry
9-46 silica-alumpina catalyst, Filtrol 13 filter clay and Grace 63 sili"ca
gel. Both J-loudry macroporouis silica beads (CP-5 32) and Gi-ace 59 sili-ca
gel exhibited inure activity than Grace 4ý. silica gel, Three catalysts
were selccted for further consideration in the program. Emphasis, however.
was placed on Houdry GP-5S2 macroporous silica beads because of their
outstanding physical strength characteristics. Yield and conversion data
for the candidate 7atalysts, as well as the base reference Grace 40 silica
gel, are tabulated Lelow, The i~esults are fcr a nominal reaction time of
60 minutes, 190'C and a 2/2/11.7 (AN/U/catalyst) molar rati~o.

Ca.TARISON 'F BEST PERFORMING CAmItLYSTS
(One-Liter Batch Reactor)

Catalyst U-rea Conversion (7,)( '1) GN Yield (')(b)

Grace Grade 40 Silica Gel 68 74

Grace Grade 5Y, Silica ('Ql 93 61

1loudry CP-532 Sil ica Bleads 88 73

Mobil Sorbead R Silica Gel 6759

(a) Moles urea reacted per miolc,; urea fed.
(b) Moles GN )er mole uirea roicted _-- 2

A careful assay of reaction off-gases from an argon-blanketed, one-liter
batch reaction experiment sl )~wed no noncondensable degradation p~ro_-ducts
f-rom the reaction. Both reageat and various commercial grades of ammoniunm
nitrate a-id urea were evaluated. There were. no distinguishable difft rences
in yield and conversion resul ts. Bauch reactor data showeri that the water
insolubles (aminelide) in the react ion mix increased with increasing reaction
remperatuire and urea concentration in the feed. At i 'ea t ion conditions of
1/1 ANN' molar feed ratio and 190'C, 2-3". airmel ide wz s,- produiced hased on
finial dry GN produict . A shiarp bui ld up of hitirt-t- va s noted duringý re actLion
ktut de~c]inect~, indicating tie 1,1uret is ,i reactont -ind that its presence
-is lit tle Lcctni cal uconomic e-fiect on the proces,-. . A deta iiled li tcrat ure
sea ro I con firmetd t hi s ohs cc 'at ion and sup ported tihet., nýsile I rc~acltionl RIO CIIiiiaSEI



Mathematical Modelin,

Mathematical models describing the behavior of packed bed tubular
reactors and a series of continuous stirred tanks were prepared. Digital
computer programs implementing these models were written and used to study
the effects of various operating parameters. As an exampl,', -he computer
printout for a tubular reactor notes the molar flow rates, nole fractions,
conversion, yield and temperatures as a function of axial distance plus
product rate and cowposition for any set of initial conditions. The models
have full predictive capabilities. They were utilized to size tubular
reactors for both bench-scale studies and the pilot plant. Resulting
experimental data confirmed their accuracy and value for future use.
Calculations showed that cascaded stirred tank reactors were more attractive
than tubular reactors from the standpoint of GN yield. However, stirred
tank reactors were not selected for the pilot plant because of their unknown
potential hazards and inherent design problems regarding catalyst confinement,
fluid flow and heat transfer.

Bench-Scale Reactor Stodies

A 2-in.-diameter reactor was operated with both up-flow and down-flow
conditions. This reactor was a prototype of the eight 4 in. diameter by
12 ft tall reactors employed in the pilot plant. Operation of this reactor
demonstrated the feasibility of packed bed tubular reactors with the produc-
tion of GN at predicted rates. Reactor effluents contained as much as
55 wt. % CN. The yield, conversion, product composition and temperature
profile data agreed favorably with the predicted v. lues. Parameters investi-
gated included temperature, AN/U ratio, grades of reactants, feed rate,
bed height and GN in feed. An overall material balance of 95.1% (AN -

99,77, U - 91.9%) with yields of AN = 99.3%, U = 85.2% and a urea conversion
of 47.8%, was achieved for one run. The data were consistent with those
obtained in the batch reactor experiments.

Results from batch reactor experiments, 2-in.-diameter reactor runs
and pilot plant operations upheld the Ubjectives that weire originally
foreseen for the process In the area of waste disposal and pollution control.

Pltlot Pl.int Desiw

Following completion of the laboratory and hbnch-,cale reactor studies.
a pilcnt plant was designed and constructed for producing guanidine nitr,ý,te

i at- it nominal rate of 50 lb,'hr via the catalytic ammoniium. nitrate/urea

S• ~~proces.s. Th~e reactor system casse ,f eight 4 i~n. diameter by 12 ft tall

jack, eted reactorr in:,talled in parallel with conmmon feed and gas-liquid
S spairators. ',team for the reactors qnrl other sel-cted operations was
supplied hy captive, electrically operated, 400 psig boilers. Renv ining
pieces of pilot plant process equipment were %luo de, signed as prototypes
of items to he employed in a production plant. Tht.'; included equippment for
the following anit operations: AN/U melting, reactor product water quench-

water- fns, luble'. removal ON cr'ystallization, centrifugation for GN
-reccvr, and ,tlr liqkior Cvaj'pratjon AN/U/GN recycle. The selected
d :-cye r was a pr.ooduction plant. prmtotypo ' however, operatiug experleoce showed
fht it anll l oth et t',p:z- o0 mechanically avitated, inidir,,tiv hcated dryeri;



are unsatisfactory for drying water-wet GN. It appears that direct air
heated dryers will be satisfactory. The pilot plant complex was designed
and constructed as an almost totally contained system; i.e., reactor off-
gas collection ~~.,.em, electric substation, vacuum system, chilled water
system, etc. Rules and regulation regarding safety and ecology were
ai-hered to. Procurement and installation of all process and auxiliary
equipment, piping, instrumentation, electrical, etc., were completed in
six months. The primary catalyst employed was lioudry CP-532 Macroporous
Silica Beads. uther catalysts were evaluated and are noted below.

Pilot Plant Operation

Start tp of the pilot plant required longer than anticipated because
of the following problems: plugged lines resulting from insufficient steam
tracings, hot AN/U gassing in transfer and metering pumps, loss of high-
pressure steam due to repeated failures of the electric boilers, vacuum
leaks, etc. Eventually, the ertire pilot plant was operated as an integrated
unit to demonstrate the basic design concept. During the start-up period,
the Houdry beads were severely thermal cycled, resulting in physical
breakdown of the catalyst and loss of flow through the reactor tubes.
rInoperabiity of the reactors was due, on at least one occasion, to buildup

of ammelide.

Two separate compaigns were carried out in attempts to produce the
contractual requirement of 40,500 lb of GN. Mechanically, the plant ran
well during most of the time; however, only about one ton of GN was produced
over approximately a 2-month period. This period had considerable down-
iite for repairs, catalyst changing, etc. The GN produced was 96+%/ pure.
A representative sample of GN was converted to nitroguanidine at Cyanamid
of Ca-.ada. The resulting NQ was similar, in all respects, to Cynamid's
normal production material. Reaction melt was quenched with water and then
subjected to a single crystallization for GN recovery. This method of ON
recovery was based on the results of laboratory experimnents where both tle
single aqueous crystallization and the dual eutectic-aquvous crystallization
systems were invcstigated. The laboratory data showed no advantage to the
dual recovery scheme, Water insolubles were satisfactorily removed from
the hot aqueous quench solution with a high-ý;peed solid bowl centrifuge-.
Recovery of GN crystals from the crystallizer slirry with a basket centrifLge
presented no problems.

CaltalVyst Poi.soning R-.solI Liu0

During the above pilot plant production efforts, productivity decreased
from about 3-4 lb GN/hr/tube to 1 lb GN/hr/tube within one week when using
Ioudr) CP-532 s ilica beads. Single, 4-in.-diameter reactor experiments were
performed using pilot plant feed ingredients and thbrie different type . of
catalyst - haondry bteads, Mobhil. orbeads R, and Grace grade ,,9 silica gel,
Operating conditions •'uchI as feed maeip feed rate and temperature were
carefully controlled In'tial productivitiei were consi; tenu with predictet-d
values; h0oVvetr, they dec sed as a func ctiol of tinO.e 2atlyUst hall-1 1fe

* N,



times rzxiged from several hours to ab'cut five days. It was reasoned that
the catalyst problem could arise from (1) impurities in the feed materials,
(2) by-products frnin degradation of feed material, especially urea, or (3)

I I heterocyclic prodt.cts, such as anrnelide, which are formed as co-products
in, tho GN reaction.. In a series of continuous down-flow runs in a i-in.-
diameter coluon containing Grace 59 silica gel catalyst, following a logic
diagram, it was concluided that chemical. crystal habit modifiers (diammonium
phosphate, diammoniuta sulfate, and boric acid) were the most important culprits.
It wAs concluded that phosphates definitely are poisons. Borates, another
suspect, are probably not detrimental on a one-pass operation but might
still be detrimental on recycle. Laboratory experiments were consistent
with these results, indicating that phosphates and horates did tend to be
removed from feeds. Commnercial ammonium nitrate conttaining a crystal habit
modifier produced a somewhat lower yield than reagent grade AN. A literature
review generally reinforced the conclusion that impurities in the AN were
the key problem.

Several attempts were made to demonstrate sustained GN productivity
in a single, 4-in. -diameter reactor containing Grace 59 silica gel and with
additive-free ammnonium nitrate. The tests were inconclusive becaus•ý cf flo7-
restriction caused by catalyst breakdown. This breakdown was attribvte?.
to the presence of water in the feed. Subsequent diagnostic tests in a 1-
in.-diameter down-flow reactor and additive-f'o!e grades of AN and urea
feed containing 1% water showed that Grace 59 silica gel softens and tends
to powder under such conditions. It was concluded that Grace 59 silica gel
is not s-titable for packed bed reactors.

Houdry CP-532 silica beads were tested with additive-free hN and urea,
containing 1% water, in a 1-in. -diameter down-flow reactor. r~eactor oper-a-
tion was voluntarily terminated after 335 hours of continuous operatiap,
resulting in a mileage of 65 gmn GN/gm, catalyst and n,) indications of catalyst
activil-v decay. A single, 4-in.-diatneter reactor containing lioudry beads,
and continuously fed with virgint additive-free melt (AN and U 'With ca 08
water) yielded a mileage of 38 lb GN/lb ~.atalyst in 115 hr of opuoaition.
Activity decay and physical breakcdown of Oie lioudry beads were niot evidenit.
Houdry beads are the ~only 'town satisfactory catalyst for a packed bed
reactor. During this expexis*ert, urea conversion to GN and ammnsniumn carhainate
was 83%. Cuanidi~ne nitrate yield (assuming full credit. for the aanoikuli
carbamat,. off-gas) was 95% based on urea reacted. Production rate at-. a 1/l
AN/U molar feed ratio and a reactor jacket tempierature ef 208"C averaged 9.0i
lb GN/hr/reýactor. These reskilt8 were ini almost ccnxT)pie,'c agreeiment: with vaue.:
predicted from tht- mnathematical model and represent a ýigni ficasnt advancement
in the technology for manufacturing ON via the U/AN rotit..

Process Hazards "

Senstivt~vty testing showed that no material in the pi lot plant would
transit from lhurnfinS to explosion. In otier .4ords, the syste~m is not
capable Of aCLing as an explosive s;huck donor to 1)uoress, materials. The



reactor effluent and guanidine nitrate will propagate an explosive reaction
if sufficiently boostered. Critical diameter for each material is less than
one inch while other process materials will not sustain explosive reactions
in l-in.-diameter interconnecting lines. Testing in accordance with TB-700-2
showed that guanidine nitrate is a Class B material. However, based on
these data and in-house data, the government has tentatively classified
GN (less than 25% water content) as Class 7 ior in-process and as an oxidizing
agent for storage and shipping. An engineering analysis of pilot rlant
equipment for possible hazards atid safety margins showed no hazards for
normal operating conditions. Tf initiation w re to occur, only a fire
would result. A computer simulation of a lc,'ic model (Fault Tree) over
an operating period of 800 hr resulted in a probability of initiation of
4.6 x 10 3or a corresponding probability of no initiation of 0.9953.

Materials of Construction

Materials of construction vere previously evaluated briefly by MacKay
in his 1955 work. (4) Limited exposure of 5052 aluminum, 394 and 31b stain-
tess steel in reactor feed and reactor effluent media verified his findings
that 304 stainless steel would be the preferred material of construction
for the reaction and workup stages. All materials showed very low corrosion
rates in mils per year; the material having the highest rate, l..4 mils
per year, was the aluminum used in the reactor effluent.

Preliminary Economic Studies

*! Freliminary economic studies were conducted for the AN/U process for
manufacturing guanidine nitrate. The object of adding an economic dimension
to the prameters involvcA was to show the effect of economics on engineering
al•nriatives. Cost estimates were made on the basis of a chemical type plant,
contlnuous operation with recycle and within battery limits. To indicate
the engine iing , fect of parameter change, an indo.strial accounting system
was used. "osts were also generated by a U'nited States 'Government accounting
s,•sten whic•t does not include inurance, taxes, de-tp cc iation and prof it. Si nc
manpower, ri;w materials, etc., alone do not adeqoatýely indicate the changer

rin the process engineertng systei, the 'Ove remUnent accoulnt I'tilng ' system was not

o ised as the primary indic,-tor of parameter incremtiitai difterences. A basic

4. ',0 uillion l|1 GN per year plant uithi racrked hed reactors yielded a total mill
coSt. 01 10. 120/1h GN with -1 30%. rvtki.n transter price of 1 7.2€/lb CNý The
cost. advtanrage of prodmiction operation appeliars4 to evI ot t at a plant Capac-
itv of /)'O to 90 million l1 per ye-ýz at which the tlh:inster pricc Li GN drops
at R[rov'tmatV lvI 15%.. ThesOe Val as aIr! boosed on zero by- product (ammonil til

carbaz-ate off-gas) credit. Maximum credit va]lie for AC is estimated at
i3/lb AC. This would resmit in a reduction of about 1.8i/lb GN in t0), mill

cost. For eactr 14 decrease in urea price, the (GN mill cost dec'x-oases I.2L4
,er prund . The optimum re .-,idence time for a pactke ,d bod r'oactor is01 oue hour,
which gives an b(TY; urea yield. Si nmilarly, the .i)ti !IW:2 AN/U ratio In the

ereactor feed is very nearly one. A subst)tm co ;t, iocent iý,'e i ; st-en for
thm s;ingle aqueous crystallization 1c s compared to til he ,hied t,lctic-
aqueous crv! tallization method for C;N recovery. k coripariF -n ,) packed
beds vs stirred tank reactors , netg lecting sai-etv and pot, otia d, sign
problems, showed a definite cost advan tage- for t ti'rred tald,:;. ITn alI
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cases, a six-vionth catalyst life with Houdry macroporous silica beads was
assumed. Even with a 2-month life, the catalyst portion of the costs would
be only 0.451/lb GN, which can be tolerated.

To summarize, this program has demonstrated the fundamental concept
of manufacturing GN by the catalytic reaction of ammonium nitrate and urea.
Operation of 1-in. and 4-in.-diameter reactors has yielded data surpassing
any data reported in the literature pertaining to on-stream time. catalyst
displacements (lb feed/lb catalyst) and catalyst productivity (lb GN/lb
catalyst). Houdry beads, which have been found to be physically strong and
insensitive to water, appear to be an excellent catalyst, However, further
work is required to assure their continued availability and/or to determine
a second source of a suitable catalyst. Certain materials in commercial
grades of ammonium nitrate can poison the catalyst, but judicious selection
of virgin AN will eliminatL this problem. The process has only two by-
products--ammonium carbamate (AC) off-gas and water insolubles (ammelide).
The AC can be collected and used to produce process feed materials (AN
and/or urea) or sold as nitrogen and carbon dioxide. The ammelide can
possibly be used as a slow release fertilizer or hydrolyzed to NH and CO2.
Preliminary and unreported cost calculations indicate that the ANOU process
will requiru less investment and lower operating costs than the LAF process.

In view of the progress made during this program, additional work for
the immediate future is justified. Consequently, a follow-on proposal has
been subritted to the United States Government to accomplish the following:

(a) Modify the GN pilot plant to minimize operating problems.

(b) Operate the pilot plant to obtain additional process engineering
data, demonstrate a catalyst mileage of about 200 lb GN/lb
catalyst with recycle, and produce a sufficient quantit," of GN
for subsequent conversion to nitroguanidine.

(c) Conduct an economic study to permit a logical and timely decision
between the BAF and AN/I! processes. The studies would consist
of alternate processes for reactor off-gas utilization and
investment plus operating costs for a total nitroguanidine facility
utilizing the AN/U reaction for GN.

(d) Place the pilot plant in a standby condition.

'/



II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Although the complete work scope of the original contract has not been
accomplished, the results obtained thus far have led to several firm and im-
portant conclusions. These are discussed below in some technical detail.
The conr'usions and recommendations are based on data obtained only through

February 4, 1973.

1. The process for producing guanidine nitrate (GN) by the ele-
vated temperature catalytic conversion of ammonium nitrate (AN)
and urea (U) is fundamentally sound and operable from both theo-
retical and practical points of view. This conclusion is based on
the operation of an integrated pilot plant employing prototype pro-
duction plant equipment to produce about one ton of GN that can
be converted to nitroguanidine (NQ) comparable to material pro-
duced in the Cyanamid of Canada production facilities.

2. The key question now is whether an economic catalyst mileage can
be obtained in steady recycle operation. A corollary need is to
show that the production of ammelide by-product stays at a low level
(1-2%) so that problems with catalyst blockage, purification or
disposal do not arise.

3. GN productivity, urea conversion, GN yield, and reactor tempera-
ture values predicted from laboratory data and a packed bed tu-
bular reactor matherratical model were demonstrated in the pilot
plant in which viigin (nonrecycle) AN and urea feed were ,,sed.
The mathemetical aodel can be used to accurately predict incremental
reactor conditions and final results under a variety of operat-
ing pararreters, e.g., feed rate and molar ratio, and reactor
temperature, length aad diameter. The pilot plant reactors, de-
signed on the basis of the mathematical model, performed as
predicted.

4. The AN/U process for manufaicturing GN is chemically clean in
that the by-product level is low and the unconverted reagents
can be recycled with minimAl rework. The majoL product, water-
insoluble ammelide, is produced at a level of less than 2 wt.
%, (based on GN) and can be controlled by altering process con-
ditions such as feed AN/U mote ratio and reactor temperatuire.
This by-product can be removed, by centrifugation, from a hot
aqueous stream before recovery of GN. A reactor (;N vield of 95/,
accomp anied by an 83"'. urea conversion, was demonstratecd in the
pilot plant with virgin feed.

fr. .i ........'. .. ... ........ .~ l .. ... .................. ..... ..
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5. A packed bed tubular reactor operated in a continuous manner is
a reasonable and sound approach for a GN production plant. In
principle, this type of reactor can be scaled up for production
requirements consistent with economics and safety. Since the
operation of the tubular reactor has been demonstrated i.n essen-
tially a production-sized module, alternate reactor designs such
as stirred tanks do not warrant investigation at this time.
This latter type of reactor design will present problems rela-
ted to catalyst attrition, scale-up kinetics and heat transfer,
equipment structural integrity, and safety. The chief justifi-
cation would be as backup in case a cheap, structurally weak,
low-mileage catalyst is the only available one.

6. Catalyst mileages of 68 gm GN/gm catalyst and 38 lb GN/lb cata-

lyst (Houdry CP 532 Macroporous Silica Beads) have been demon-
strated in continuously operated 1-in. and 4-in. diameter tubu-
lar reactors, respectively. These values are in excess of or
equivalent to those obtained by McKay and other researchers in
laboratory size equipment. These results were obtained with
virgin feed material and the runs were terminated voluntarily,
i.e., not as a resulL ,, caL_1y.t leactivation. it is oeli¢,ed
that mileag•P .omparable to or greater than the above can be at-
tained wic recycle of unreacted AN and urea. Satisfactory
operation of the pilot plant with recycle feed and a demonstra-
ted longer catalysL mileage are required.

7. During the operation of the pilot plant, catalyst poisoning be-
came a paramount problem. A series of experiments was performed
in a down-flow, l-in.-diameter column following a logical deci-
sion tree. It was concluded that the crystal habit modifier
impurities in the commercial grade ammnonium nitrate were the
major contributor to catal-! t pT!son!ng, fT was f.rther shown
that phosphates were the most impcrtant detrimental chemical.
Borates, another suspect, are pronably not detrimental on a
single-pass operation but might be in a continuous recycle sys-
tem. Amnonium nitrate and urea feed materials completely free
of any additives are recommended for all future guanidine ni-
trate programs - development or production. (It should be noted
that the standard military specification grades of AN are not
suitable for this process because of the above noted crystal
habit modifiers.)

8. The rate of poisoning is a function oi the type of catalyst.
This is presumably associated with particle geometry, pore vol-
ume and pore diameter. Three catalysts that were exteissively
evaluated showed the following decreasing rate of poisoning:
(a) Mobil Sorbeads, (b) Houdry CP 532 silica beads, and (c)
Grace grade 59 silica gel. Houdry beads are preferred because
of physical integrity.

9
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9. In addition to t±fecting yield, the presence of free water (about
1%) in the reac-or 'eed results in physical degradation of Grace
grade 59 silica gel a'.A Mobil Sorbeads. Thermal cycling of a
packed bed tubular reactor affects the physical characteristics
of all catalysts to varying degrees. Mobil Sorbeads lose their
original identity very easily whiie Grace 59 silica gel breaks
down less rapidly. Houdry CP 532 silica beads showed evidence
of attrition only during the initial period of pilot plant
operations when the reactors were thermally cycled numerous
times with occluded reaction melt. No evidence of Houdry bead
attrition was evident when pilot plant reactors were operated
under design conditions. It was concluded that Grace 59 silica
gel and Mobil Sorbead catalysts are unsatisfactory for packed
bed tubular reactors. Houdry CP 532 silica bead catalyst is the
only known acceptable catalyst for this application. The Hou-
dry catalyst is presently available only in experimental quan-
tities, but presumably could be available at a reasonable price-
volume relationship.

10. Both laboratory one-liter batch reaction experiments and con-
tinuous single-tube pilot plant reactor operations show that the
ammonium carbamate reactor off-gas and guanidine nitrate are
produced at a one-to-one molar ratio.

11. Observation of a 2-in.-diameter glass columnar reactor showed
the presence of gas bubbles throughout the catalyst bed. Based
on the visual observations, the eight parallel pilot plant re-
actors were designed with the assumption that liquid melt feed
would distribute evenly among the reactors. It was subsequently
concluded that other provisions must be made for flow distribu-
tioti, e.g., individual flow controllers or properly designed
back pressure feed orifices. Disengagement of reactor off-gases
from the reaction melt is fairly complete with a short residence
time. No entrainment of liquid was noted in the off-gas.

12. A density controller was incorporated into the pilot plant for
the sole purpose of determining the proper ratio of recycle and
virgin feed streams for a prescribed AN/U mole feed ritio to
the reactors. It has been concluded that such a refined system
is not required sinc¢, the overall process is self-compensating.
The reaction produces a low level of by-products and conse-
quently, essentially all of the urea and ammonium nitrate that

is converted goes to ?uanidine nittrate and aainoritum carbaimate
(equal to ON produced). Therefore, it is necessary to add only
fresh AN and urea to the system equivalent to the GN producel,
i.e., 0.5 mole AN and i mole urea plus respective yield losses
per mole of GN produced.

l0



13. Reactor performance during operations can be mcnitored easily
through elementary calculations of reactor productivity, conver-
sions, and yields. These calculations are based only on feed
rates plus feed and product analyses and employ the premise of
total nitrate conservation. This method has been shown to com-
pare favorably with the more conventional method of calculating
these parameters b-ased on a total material balance. This lat-
ter method can be done only over long time intervals and with
complete process stream weights and analyses. The estimate meth-
od base," on total nitrate conservation is recommended for fu-
ture operations as the method of monitoring reactor performance.

14. The single aqueous crystallization method for reco.ering guani-
dine nitrate from the reaction mix of GN, AN and urea has been
shorn to be satisfactory. A reaction mix containing less than
50% GN and diluted with hot water can be crystallized easily
(evaporative cooling in the pilot plant). The resultant crys-
tals were totally retained in a polyethylene cloth-lined basket
centrifuge and, with subsequent centrifugal water washing,
yielded a product of 96 + % purity GN. The resulting mother
liquor can be concentrated, for recyrcle to the reactors, to
< 0.5% water in a two-stage, falling film, steam-heated, air-
swept evaporator. Variations in the reactor product composi-
tion do not seem to affect the GN recovery operation appreciably.

15. Drying of water-wet GN did present a problem. It was concluded
that indirectly heated, rotor-type dryers (e.g., Strong-Scott
and Littleford) are not satisfactory for drying GN. This meth-
od of drying results in the formation of wet paste, and conse-
quently, in adhesion of dry GN to the dryer internal surfaces
following evaporation of the water. Limited test data indicate
that a direct heated (e.g., hot air) dryer with minimum solids
agitation will be satisfactory. Additional testing is required.

16. One-liter batch reaction experiments were valuable in determin-
ing reaction kinetics, catalyst selection, and subsequent de-
velopment of the prover packed bed tubular re4ctor mathematical
model. Problems encountered in the pilot plant with catalyst
poisoning showed that single batch reactions with fresh catalyst
were not totally satisfactory in predicting potential problem
areas. Batch reactor experiments should continue to be used for
scouting purposes, but any new major reactor process changes
should be checked out prior to pilot plant operations in a 1-

in.-diameter, down-flow continuous columne. The use of such a
column was very beneficial in reaolvJng problerns of catalyst
poisoning, catalyst attrition, etc.

Ii.



17. Sensitivity test data show thet the AN/U pilot plant process for
producing guanidine nitrate is inherently safe because (a) pro-
cess materials are relatively insensitive to impact, friction,
ESD and thermal stimuli, (b) no material in the pilot plant will
transit from burning to detonation and hence, the system is not
capable of acting as an explosive shock donor to process mater-
ials; and (c) equipment showed no potential explosive hazards
under normal operating conditions. A computer simulation (800
hr of operation) of a logic model resulted in a probability of
initiation of 4.6 x 10-3 or a probability of no initiation of
0.9953.

Results obtained during the latter phases of this program, following
the resolution of the catalyst poisoning problem, have instilled confidence
in the future of the U/AN process for manufacturing guanidlne n~t.ate. An
analysis of the basic process - considering such items as raw material sup-
plies, recycle streams and by-product formation - shows that this process
has potential economic and operating advantages over the British Aqueous
Fusion (BAF) process. Demonstration of a satisfactory catalyst mileage (es-
timated 300 lb GN/lb catalyst from an economic point of view) is anticipated.
The supply of production quantities of a satisfactory catalyst can probably
be obtained. The potential advantages (facility cost, operating costs,
fewer operations, minimum by-product formation, etc.) of this process, when
compared to the BAF process, Justify additional work for the inmnediate future.
It is believed that a decision as to whether or not to consider this process
for a first generation, state-side production facility can be made in the
third quarter of 1973. It is recommended that the following program be im-
plemented:

1. Modify the GN pilot plant at Hercules/Kenvxl consistent with
past operating experience and experimental data generated dur-
ing this program. Basically, the modifications would consist
of streamlining process flows, unit operations, and instrumenta-
tion to mininmize process stream contamination, nit mize process
upsets resulting from down-time and assure impro\ ed -.11stribut. ion
of feed to the reactors.

2. Operate the modified pilot plant to produce a target quantity
of 40,000 lb of guanidine nitrate and also to obtain process
variable data required for plant design. Cormmercial, reagent
grade aiuvnonium nitrate - free of all a-ldftives - would be used
in conjunction with comrunercial grade Olin urea. "lie nlant would
he operated with recycle and continuous 1 under _ a pr,-sel'cted
set of condit tons to yiteld a design product ion ra Iot 50 lb
(;N/hr, low anunelide by-product formation, a,id a demonstrated
catalyst mileage of 200 lb ('N/ll catalyst (niuimuumw . Shipmett
of the dry CN would he under the direction tor tlit Ftiit it nv Ar-

renal Project Officer.



3. Conduct an economic study to permit a logical and timely deci-
sion between the BAF and AN/U processes as an intermediate in
the manufacture of nitroguanidine (NQ). The study would consist
of two specific tasks as follows:

a. Perform an economic evaluation of alternative pro-
cesses for utilizlng off-gas NH3 and C02 in the U/
AN process for GN in combination with various raw
material choices. A decision of the best utiliza-
tion of the off-gas would be based on economics as
well as by-product disposition.

b. Determine the investment and operating costs for a
total nitroguanidine facility utilizing the AN/U
reaction for GN. The manufacturing costs would be
developed in the same format as reported for the
BAF process to NQ in the PDCM dated February 11,
1972 under Corps of Engineers Contract DACA45-71-
C-0121. Investment costs for the total AN/U-to-
NQ facility would be developed in the format re-
ported for the BAY process in the P-15 estimate,
dated April 28, 1973 for AMC Project 5742632 (COE
Contract DACA45-73-C-0015). The comparative costs
of NQ via the AN/U and BAF routes will permit a
more realistic comparison of the two processes than
if the GN-only battery limits costs via the AN/U
process were e.timated as noted in the original
scope of work of this contract (Phase IV). The ex-
panded cost estimates plus off-gas utilization stud-
ies would eliminate the need for the original
Phase IV scope of work.

4. Place the pilot plant in a standby condition. This would involve
complete cleaning of all equipment and tagging of all equipment
with respect to condition, purchase order number, and vendor.

5. One of the items to be considered for a production facility is
the availability of production supplies of an adequate catalyst.
It is recomiended that a firm commitment be made regarding the
future supply of lloudry CP 532 macroporous silica heads and that
studies he implemented to develop a cataiy,•t; equal to or better
than Houdry Beads.



lII. TECHNICAL STATUS
(As of February 4, 1973)

During the course of this development program, considerable progress
has been made in advancing the technology of manufacturing guanidine ni-
trate (GN) by the catalyzed reaction of ammonium nitrate (AN) and urea (U)
over a siliceous catalyst. Reactions have be.n carried out in both labora-
tory batch and continuous-flow packed bed tubular reactors. In the latter
case, reactors with diameters of 1, 2, and 4 inches have been employed.
The fundamental concept for producing guan dine nitrate from AN and urea is
sound. The literature regarding this process has been surveyed, and the re-
sults obtained from the efforts of this program have surpassed previous re-
sults in terms of reactor on-stream time (hours), catalyst displacements (lb
total feed per lb catalyst), catalyst producti, ity (lb GN produced per lb
catalyst), reactor size (4 inch diameter x 12 t), operation of a totally in-
tegrated process and demonstration of production plant prototype equipment.
Utilization of a single, aqueous crystallization step for recovering GN from
the reactor product resulted in satisfactorily pure product. Normal varia-
tions in reaction melt composition do not appear to affect the GN crystalli-
zation-recovery operation.

Reaction kinetic data generated from laboiau ry experiments were used
to develop mathematical models and computer progiams for both picked bed
tubular and cascaded stirred tank reactors. Outputs from the programs in-
dicated that the stirred tank reactor concept iias urea conversion and yield
advantages over tubular reactors. However, the packed bed tubular reactor
concept was selected for further study and scale-up on the basis of safety,
operational simplicity, direct scale-up and mrinmmum destign problems. Ex-
perimental results obtained from 1-inch, 2-inch and 4-inch diameter reactors
confirmed that the models are capable of predicting reactor performance under
a variety of conditions. Acceptable yields, convwr:iions ind GN productivi-
ties have been demonstrated on a pilot plant sca,.

The performances of many catalysts were experfi nuntally measured in lab-
oratory batch reactions. Three catalyvsts were ske,10 tt'd as prime candidates
for packed bed reac tors and subsequent I y characte., i',,,; name1l1 , alumina-
containing Mobi I Sorbeads R, Grace grade 59 Si:ica cel , and Hloudiy CP-532
Macroporous Silica Beads. As of .his time, tioudry Silica Beat catalyst is
an excellent choice for packed bed reac tors by virtuc of its nmechanical
strength, insensitiveness to low moisture levi, i " tt, i-,eed melt, and a
dvimonst rated mileage, of 05 gm GN/gm cataly:.L t . crac ') or s imi I a r materia I
may be a contchndr , butt I trtihcr work by the snu pp I itr I: I-C(iit ICd t it prodL V

a less friable material . Mo ilI S I 'obe'ads arte Ino l;llpiil ill int t'nt it'n

The 1 itur at.I Ir( had nhot Itpo0 ed a:I i rohl s'm i, It . .I It vt po i ,;,ni n
I rol' I arniiiont um ni t r'ut, t I ted st • c .k . Pre .;ua101 I v Ia] ' i el-.'. ?, ', w•,, k had •eenll dtnllc
with reagent grade material. Thc fact that s I , 4 ),'Il-t vpt, (at lvst (an hic
poi stned amine to I ight wh.n opVrat i ng a pac k'd h -t o i t! Ir rl ac tor in a



continuous mode. The poison (diammonium phosphate) was identified through
selective experimentation and directed attention to the use of complete
additive-free chemicals.

Preliminary cost calculations indicate chat the U/AN process for pro-
ducing guanidine nitrate is lower in investment and operating costs than
the BAF process. in principle, the U/AN process would be simpler to oper-
ate. To place both processes on a comparable basis, more detailed cost
analyses are required for a total GN-to-NQ facility via the U/AN approach.
These costs could then be compared directly with BAF process costs gener-
ated under a separate contract. Complementing this effort would be a de-
tailed cost analysc4 for the disposition of the reactor carbon dioxide and
ammonia off-gases.

There are three technical areas of uncertainty which must be evaluated
before the U/AN process can be considered acceptable:

(1) The stability of the process in a total recycle mode of
operation must be determined. It must be established
whether the recycle liquor (AN, GN and urea) stabilizes
at a workable composition or whether impurities accumu-
late to affect either the GN crystallization or the re-
actor behaviors.

(2) A catalyst life rev'sonable for pilot plant operations
must be demonstrated; eg., 200 lb GN/lb catalyst. If a
catalyst mileage of this magnitude can be obtained, then
extrapolation to higher values should be reasonable.
Future modifications to the process should yield even
better mileage valueti. These modifications would consist
of changes in process operating parameters, interstage
reactor feeding of urea and improved catalyst properties.
A catalyst mileage of about 300/1 is desirable on the
basis of preliminary coat analysis and practical opera-
t ions.

(3) The steady-state averige amnelide production rate must
he determined. It is assumed that the effective catalyst
life is related to ammelide prduction; i.e., as amnelide
builds uip in the reactor, it either blocks the active
sites, causing a decrease in activity, or the ammelide
production increases in quantity and presents disposal

problems. There are some indications that anirelide produc -
tion may be relatCd to the quarititv of water in the re-
actor feed. The control of ammielide formation is important
in the event that it ciannot be used as a fertiliz-i r and
must be stockpi let]. It has been epor ted in the literature (5)
that airmel ide will hydra ly•e to NiW, and COn at 170°C.

L



The U/AN process for producing guanidine nitrate is at a crossroad
with respect to being considered for production plant design. There is a
high level of confidence among those involved in this program that the re-
maining major technical problems listed above can be resolved. Consequently,
Herculhs Incorporated has submitted a follow-on proposal with the primary
goals of (1) modifying the pilot plant, consistent with post-operating ex-
perience, to yield an improved operation; (2) operating the pilot plant to
demonstrate a catalyst mileage of about 200 lb GN/lb catalyst and prcduce
sufficient product ior conversion to NQ in Cyanamid of Canada production
facilities; (3) preparing a semidetailed cost analysis for a total GN-to-
NQ facility, including the optimum method for utilizing the reactor off-
gases. Negotiatio-s for this follow-on program are in process. In thE in-
terest of time, Hercules Incorporated has proceeded with the required pilot
plant modifications with a scheduled start-up in May 1973.

16



IV. INTRODUCTION

A. OBJECTIVES AND PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

In response to Picatinny Arsenal Solicit~ation No. DAAA2J.-70-Q-0211,I
Hercules Incorporated proposed to undertaki: a process engineering design
for the manufacture of guanidine nitrate (GNh). Hercules Incorporated was
subsequently awarded a 23-month contract effec*ive Oct'ber 1970. The prin-
cipal objective of the proposec1 program was to achieve a safe, rellable, arid
economical route to GN from urva (U) and ammnonium nitrate (AN) usinga
catalyst reactor system. The approach -.,c] was. --~c on the Boatright-
Mackay-Roberts (BMR) process described later in this Introduction. The
coritracced program ..,onsisted of four phases as outlined below:

Phase I. Work planned for this phase consisted of the following:
(1) laboratory batch studies of the U/AN/catalyst reactor systemn to pro.-
vide basic information roegarding catalyst(s) and chemical LIne~lics, crys-
tallization, solidb-liquid sejj-iation and drying; (2) operate a 2-inch-
dir-meter r~actor culumn to investigate variable~s such as top and bot~tom,
fped, feed rate. f:empereture, type of catalyst, etc.; (3) develop infor~-
rrlýtion on materials of conse'ruction; (4) determine th.o safety )f the pro-
posed process by using hazards analysis techniques to conduct a Fault-Tree
analysis which assures an optimizcd balance between lo)SS ptTt n
loss probability; (5) investigate a study c: a matlimatica'. mondel involving;
the reactor(s) to provide the basis for optinmum reactor Jesign; and()
perform preliminary ec~t)ooMiLc studics to assess the " onumiC importance of
variilu' parameters as related to battery limits.

Phase II, This; phase, of th program %,as planned to ctllmirwate it, a
pilot plant design based on the experimental process anm7 liazar('s analyss
findings of Phase I . The effort required preparaL ion i f a flu-j -.Iieot
comp letL: with heat and material. L;kalances, proliminary equ ipment layout,

pec icaionof equipment, and an engineering nalisof these otyuxpmvnt.
itents from a lwzards anal ys is standpoint..

Phase 111. Thin phase of Lhe pirogram was to coroist in it ially of
o rocu-i ng anod inis talii ng e quipnwnot spec ifieLd in i'lhas; c' 1, I'll a LeulIJifrig

located at Heren !v.; IncorporatcOd, Kenvil1 N. J . This #equipmelia .asi
qti ired to ht- Hluitable for C lass 7 explosives operationn The ma i i oh i e.-
t ivc~i of top!e rating thie pil ot p lant were as fol1lows; (1) veýrify ('he ILL-

suits of the benich-scale studies ; (2 ) invest iyatv the, cfftts of pioce,-
ljpscett on cafe~y, yields, product quality, etc, ) nrteJ: gdt.i

7 fo:r productI'ion p lant desilgn ; and (4.) produtv !Ml, 000 I1) '1 GN it
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Phase IV. Ai phase was designed to co7ývrise a fulil-scale Process
D~esign, within battery limits, of the urea/ammoniumr ni,.ratcfcatalvst sys-
tern. The information furn~ished in the design. criteria was to include
economics, hazards analysis, energy and material floxý shý-ets, equipment
requirements with preliminary specifications. The information was to be
of such 4uality that it coulc: be used by an architect-engineer to design
a commercial size operatilng plant.

Because of technical problems ar,-ociated primarily with catalyzt
poisoning encountered while operating the pilot plant, only two of the
above four-phases in this prograw. have been com~pleted. However, the
catalyst problem ha6 been resolved in an extension of Phase III, and the
technology developed has shown e~cceilenL 3otential. The purpose of this
report i.s to jrovide a comprehensivo summai., of the program. to date. The

results;, accomplishimcnts, prohlem areas, etc. are discussed in the sec-
tion:, devoted to dedjriptiorts of Phases 1, 11, 111 andi III Extension.

B. 1MPO!'TANCE OF DEVELOPING NEW GUANIDINE NITRATE PROCESS

Nitroguanidine is an important component of triple-base cannon pro-
peliaints. It i.. c'ool burning and high in nitrogen, These properties are

of parti~cular importanxce ;si'nce they' lead to formulations; yielding a flash-

lus.; oxhaust. Guanidine nitrate, the intermediate from which altroguani-
(ine is manufactured, is converted to nitroguanidine by sulfuric acid
dehydration or Initrat ion" of GN, a process that is very Well understood

rom ar engineering stan~point.

P'resently, a] l nit-oguanidine used by thc U. S. ml litai~y is manu-
factured in Cari.~da by the WeLland p,ýo-cess. However, the technology (in
which this procezs is bas'ed haq been surpassed by several necw pro~cesses.
The lack of a domestic source for nitroguanidine has neen a co-Itinuing
concern of the Army Munitions Commuand. Because of this concern, con~truc-
tion plans were. prepared for building a -''acillty at Pryor, Oklahoma, for
product ion of guanidine nitrate based on a modified Wel land proress;
later, these plans were changed and it uas proposed t.,: buil d !Aie fý,c [lity
at the Suniflowei Army Ammunition Plan,..

About twenty chemical routes exit for the product ion of guard dine
nitrate. but mk'st rOf theSke are ju it! expons ýiye andlpl(tiI ~ for com-
mercial1 coens ide rat:ion s incle the v irnvolve unc ommon ari. oxpeni ivv

matelaisand eqUir. Lt.chnically diffICUULpo~.~~udt)I
of the possible rout-s , hi..wcver, hav'v -howii sul ticfvn! (-zonoriiý promi se

k- jthey t0 hal'? b~erl StUdied xtnleIyon p Iot: ie ale or to havo ooetn

'i~t~erc\a] !MTd. A Un~atrv O'f th(cS& Lrcs~~ i~ci n TI abl It_
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The W,.'atnd procesN is currently the source of supply to United States
nitroguanidine. The BrItish Aqueous Fusion (BAF) pro.:ýess, whicb is a more

efficient veraion of Lhe Welland process, is currently used by the British
to prduce n0troguanidine. Both the Waterbury process and the Roberts
fusion process have been studied extensively in pilot plants, but the ,eed
for and the fianibility of commercializing them have not materialized.

It can be seen from Table 1 that all four processes suffer from rather
Rubstantial disadvantages either because they are not economical or
because they pose technical or waste disposal problems. For these rea-
sons, there is currently great irterest in a fifth process, which is
based on the reaction of nrolten urea and molten ammonium nitrate on
silica. This process has been referred to as the BMR (Boatright-MacKay-

"" Ru, L b) .. %cess.

C. BOATRIGHT-MACKAY-ROBERTS (BMR) PROCEES

1. Chemistry of BMR Reaction

Although the Boatright-MacKay-Roberts process had not been stud-
ied at the pilot plant or full-scale plant level, laboratory experiments
had sloown that the process has great promise in economy, safcty, technol-
ogy and freedom from uaste disposal problems. Historically, the BMR
process resulted from the finding of Boatright and MacKay that guanidine

nitrate (GN) is formed by passing a melt of urea and ammoniumn nitrate over
silica gel, and from the contribution of Roberts who showed that GN can
be crystallized directly from the reaction product ( 1 ,2, 3 )

The chemistry of guanidine nitrate production from urea and am-
vioniurm nitrate is not well known. Experiments conducted to elucidate the
chemistry have shown reactions of substituted ureas, othei aimmonium salts,
and substituted ammonium salts as well as a small range of catalyst types.
These experiments as well as other knownq routes to guanidine ni trate
suggest the followinv reaction -ieqoe-ce:

0
11 I 1 , NH2

NH2-.C - NH2 + - Si - onH - SiO - C + 1120 (1)I I NH

(Enol form) (Silica gel) Adsorbed spec es

iNH2 .. +

SiO - C N" 4  NO S i - Oil + 2 - - N13l NO- (2)
NH

-1 +iH20 + NH 2 -C--NH 2 7"Z-' CO2 &- 2N1[ 3 (~



The first step shows urea in the enol form. If a slightly acidic oxide
is present, coupling of the urea of the hydroxide occurs with loss of
water. The second step is reaction of the 0-substituted ura with am-
monium nitrate to form guanidine nitrate. The war.- formed in the first
reaction will immediately hydrolyze a mole ci urea, since this reaction
(3) is just the reverse of the urea synthesis reaction.

The O-dubstituted urea is probably the adsorbed species when the
prop-r catalyst is present. This mechanism suggests that other catalysts,
particularly m4ildly acidic materials from the middle groups of the periodic
table of the elements, may be effective catalysts for this class of re-
actions. Examples of such catalysts may include typical acid-absorbent
clays, silica-alumina cracking catalyst, oxide gels of the zirconium or
titanium groups and perhaps even ciu.Qi,_1aked polymers which include avail-
able penteerythritol groups. Homogeneous catalysts may also be found in
the group of materials related to silicon tetraisopropoxide, since thip
type of material would also be expected to form the desired urea substi-
tution product.

2. Description of BMR Process

The BMR process consists of continuously passing an equimolar
mixture of urea and ammonium nitrate ovei silica gel, adding urea to the
reactor effluent to give a composition close to the binary eutectic, and
separating and recrystallizing GIN while recycling mother liquors. The
GN can be recovered from the reactor effluent using an alternate method
of recrystallizing it directly from water, but this alternate method may
sacrifice some economy.

If adequate yields can be obtained from the BMR process, it is
quite apparent that the BMR process offers distinct advantages over the
British Aqueous Fusion process, its closest competitor. The latter pro-
cess uses the relatively expensive cyanamide as a starting material which
itself requires large amounts of electrothermal energy for synthesis.
Further, it requires large amounts of process water for product recovery

and produces large amounts of impure calcium sulfate. Conversely, the
BMR process requires inexpensive starting materials, does net require
large amounts of water, and has virtually no disposal problem as will be
e] !idated in a later section.

A schematic of the BMR process is shown in Figure 1. Loss of
urea is minimized by using an excess of ammonium nitrate (AN). An equt-
molar mixture of molte!n AN and urea is formed by melting these materials
and mixing with returning mother liquor from a crude product crystalliza-
tion. This feed is preheated and introduced to a group of packed reac-
tors which operate in parallel. The reactors cont-inr 18/30 mesh silica
gel and are heated to abo,,t 190'C. The reactor effluent contai:ns gaseous
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Figure 1. Urea-Ammonium Nitrate (BMR) Process Oiagram
(As originally proposed. See Figure !-A for
current process that employs aque t, qus unLcIh
in place of ettcti•t crytiic,-tin.)
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ammonium carbamate (decomposed into C02, NH3 and a small amount of N2), )
liquid urea, AN and GN with small amounts of an insoluble by-product.
The ammonia and carbon dioxide are reconverted to urea or made into am-
monium nitrate. The liquid reaction product is mixed with fresh urea to
roughly the binary eutectic composition, and is cooled to about 60 0 C. At
this temperature, guanidine nitrate crystallizes from the melt and may be
separated by filtration or centrifugation. The mother liquor is returned
to feed and GN is purified by recrystailization from %ater and dried as
product.

3. Advantages of BMR Process

From a cursory inspection, it is evident that the economics of
this process are competitive and favorable when compared to other pro-
cesses described in Table I. Its advantages are based on use of a single
reaction step and standard purification techniques and low costs of urea
and ammonium nitrate.

In addition to the technical and economic advantages, there are
substantial incidental process advantages. (1) The raw materials (urea
and ammonium nitrate) present no toxicity hazard to plant workers and
essentially no ftre or explosion hazard. (2) Although some of the pro-
cess mixtures a _ highly energetic, they seem to be insensitive to deto-
nation stimulus. (3) In a time of particular awareness of the effect
of chemical processes on natural environment, it is of interest to
note that the BMR process in principi produces no disposal streams and
therefore creates no pollution problem. Based on the data available from
the patents, it is clear that tne off-gases can be used to regenerate
urea or, alternatively, to produce AN or a fe.-tilizer solution. Similarly,
the recrystallization liquor can be evaporated to give a stream of pure
water and process feed vhich can he recycled to the reactor. Small purge
streams are expected, but these should be easily combustible in a com-
mercial facility.

4. Current Status of U/AN Process

it should be noted that the BMR pr-,cess as described above was
modfif"d during the Phase I laboratory study to •lil:;tinate the eutectic
cryv atallization and to add an aqueous quench. Tits, the molten reaito'or
product is now added directly to water, the sltititm is centritkuged to
remove water-insolubles, and the aqueous so8tLiOtll i ; , vaportated and
crvstal lized. (See Figure I-A.) A flow shliv. !ot gtiiiitiiie flitrate

production, using the aqueous. workup , JS ShOWn1 il, Fi ,g.r't' I-B. MALt -%I rI
balan, e for a specific pioduct ion case (Caiu I00) is illuist'rat•d ill
Figure 1-C. A photograph of the tubular rvac totS Utiy [.1yed i s itLwlu•u•ed
as Figure 1-D; and a photograph of the re covery !;ystem, i ncltid ltg the
guanidine nitrate crystiillizer and haskoet centrtr|ut,,, Is •,Iven as Ftgure
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V. DISCUSSION

A. PHASE I - LABORATORY, ENGINEERING, ECONOMIC AAND TECHINOLOGY STUDY

1. Summary

a. rart 1 - Laboratory Studies

The first part of Phase I was concerned with the one-liter
batch reactor runs and other laboratory anJ analytical work conducted at
the Hercules Research Center.

Forty-one batch reactor runs were conducted. This work con-

firmed the literature concerning the AN/U/silica gel reaction, provided
kinetic data used in preparing the mathematical models, determined the
effect of various process conditions on yield and conversion, and helped
establish operating conditions for the bench reactor operated at Kenvil.
Alternate catalysts were also screened at this time.

The data presented in the literature were verified. No un-
expected departures from previous work were found.

The laboratory work can be summarized as follows:

(1) Final reaction runs using commercial feeds
showed that, aside from requiring filtration
to remove anti-caking additives, these mater-

ials perform in the same manner as analyt'.cal
grade feeds.

(2) Isolation of insolubles in the reactor pro-

duct showed that at the preferred reaction
conditions, 2-37. ammelide is produced based
on final dry GN product.

(3) Jharp buildup of biuret followed by gradual
decline was traced by analysis in several
batch runs; this improved the already good

anelytical closure. Since bluret is itself
a reactant, its presence has little techni-
cal or economic effect on the process.

(4) Use of biuret and ammelide analyses madc
possible a carbon balance which showed that
only 3-4% of the urea reacted is not accounted
for. Urea accounted for on a carbon basis
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consisted of urea, ammonium carbamate and

guanidine nitrate (80-86 combined wt. %), and
ammelide and biuret (9.5 - 16.6 combined wt,,
%). The remaining 3-4% results from losses,
analytical errors and possible unknown by-
products.

(5) Data were obtained on the recovery of guani-
dine nitrate by (a) melt crystallization
followed by aqeous recrystallization vs
(b) aqueous workup and crystallization.

(6) Drying runs demonstrated that the material
"dries easily.

(7) This work generally upheld the objectives that
were originally foreseen for the process in
the areas of waste disposal and pollution

control.

A brief corrosion study showed that the best construction
material for the main process equipment would be 304 stainless steel,
confirming the findings of MacKay.

b. Part 2 - Mathematical Modelin

The laboratory data obtained in Fart 1 were used to build
kinetic expressions which -,,ere incorporated into a mathematical model ex-
pressing both packed bed and stirred reactors.

It has been demonstrated that the models have full predic-
tive capabilities as to the design and ,perating parameters on reactor
performance. The sizes of both types of reactors were calculated for a
pilot plant to produce GN at 50 lb per ho-, affording a briel preview of
the Phase II design work.

c. Part 3 - Bench-Scale Reactor Studi"'s

The 2-inch-diameter packed bed reactor ý,as operated for a
total oa' 21 runs. Feasibility of the continuous packed bed reactor was
demonstrated with production of GN at predicted rates. Reactor effluents
contained as much as 55% GN, representing a high urea conversion. Com-
position data for tt,. packed beed reactor product,, compare 1*avorablv with
sample data from the packed bed mathematical model. This r.,ood agr(cment
confirms the accuracy of the model which was based on laboratory batch
reactor kinetic data. The parameters investigated in *he bench-scale unit
.ere temperature, AN/U ratio, grades of reactant.rs, fcd rate, bed height
GN in fet4,, reactor materials of construction, upflow and doIitflow.
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Measured temperature profiles in the bench reactor compared
qualitatively with those predicted by the mathematical model.. The Sni-
tial A T was slightly larger than predicted. The gas-liquid flow pattern
assumed in developing the model was confirmed by visual observations of
the glass bench reactor.

Yields and conversion data for the bench reactor runs were
erratic and sometimes inconsistent. This was due to some relatively poor
material bala,,ces as a result of (1) short operating times at equilibrium,
(2) difficulties in measuring total feed input, (3) system holdup, k4)
losses not accounted for and (5) analytical inaccuracies. One run de-
signed for a material balance yielded an overall weight balance of 95.1%
(AN - 99.7%, U • 91.9%) with yields of AN = 99.3%, U = 85,2% and urea
conversion of 47.8%. These data are consistenrt with those obtained in
the batch reactor experiments.

Continuous bench reactor data indicate that GN production
rate is dependent on catalyst contact time and is nor nece.sarily a fui'c-
tion of flow rate at a given bed height. The syvteti: is not mass transftr-
liu~ted. The weight per -cent i isolubles in the product io t direct func-
tion of reaction temperature and urea cozent ration in tne feed, There
was no evidence of fornvktion cf gases other than anmnonium carbamate.

d. Part 4 - Economic Evaluation

The economic evaluation disclosed that the most economical I
-rocess utilizes stirred tank reactors and aqueous workup. This process
ha3 a projected mill cost of 9.34/lb .N* and a price of 14.64/lb GN for
transfer to nftroguanidine conversion, reflecting a realistic burden.
If the reactor is to be of che packed tubular type, the optimum resi-
dence imp is two hours, whici, gives an 80% urea yield. Similarly, the
optimum 4N/U ratio in the reactor feed is very iearly 1'I for both types
of reactor. Finally, a catalyst life as short as two months will niot
materially affect mill cost.

*Industrial accounting system (values weru also calculated for a govern-
ment accounting system).
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2. Part 1 Laboratory _Studie-k

The urea/airnmoniuoi nitrate/silica gel reaction was studied in a
W one-lit r batch reactcr at: the Hiercules Research Center. The primrary

objectives of these studies were (1) to verify the urea-ammonium ni-
trate-rilica gel reaction results found in the literature, (2) to inv,.s-
tigate alternate cauaiyst3, (1) to eý?tablish reaction rate data nee-ded
for preparation and evaluation of a mathematical model, and 14) to definE
operating conditions for the Kenvil bench reactor.

a. Batch Reactor Egqui mne't and Procedures

The laburazorv studies were confined to a n~ominal l-pound
le'vel. A oi..'--liter glaszý reaction kettle fitted with a flanged lid con-

temelaurewa cotroledbyusing a heated silicone oil bath. The re-
actin gsesgerpate pasedthrough a series of three dry ice traps.

To ntaur a waum s, usnned ablte raeator. passed

thrughz+- rrps nd ollcte ina plastic beg over water (water dis-
placmen-apparatits). Sample& cf tl'e reaction mixture were taken by
"drawnF,"sctne melt iiato a glass tube fitted with a tritted glass disc,

Irn a i~ypical e~xperiment, 6-12 mesh silica gel (W. R. Grace,
grad 40)wasdried in an oven a.: 200'~C for about two hours. After tare
weihtshadbeen obtainý,d on the reaction equipment, urea and ammonium
nitrte AN)wore charged, and the reactor was heated to 5-10'C above
thedes,'rd ear~tion t'inpcrature. The hot, dry silica gel was then
adda, ndthe system was sealed. The ensuing endothenn iowere3 the re-
atrtempcraturtL to abcut the desired temperature. The bath was then

used to maiotain the &.c-actor temperature at the prop~i- level.

It Was foun1d that inaechaniical stirring or agicatiou reduced
the particle size of the stlica gel. Sinre the gases evolved during the
reactica appeared to provide sufficient mixiug for adequate heat transfer,
the reactor was usually n-oL stirred. In this way, particle size was not
a var iable during it part iculax run.

The reaction. mixture was sampled as discussed above. Mat-r-
lal balances and gas samples wure weighed at the end of a ru~n.

A crystallIinie Sample of the MiXture_( waS di s.',-o ved in water
and, if necessary, filterod to remeve small partichcs of silica gel. The
solutitou wai analyzed for urea, AN, and CN uz;In~g the following methods:



(1) Urea determined volumetrically by the urea;e method.

(2) AN determined volumetrically by the fornal titra-
tion (reaction with formaldehyde).

(3) Total nitrate determined spectrophotometri'ally
by measurement at 320 nm.

(4) GN calculated using r1k" total nitrate value by
subtractin. the tAN contri.utioxi f-om the t,'tal
nitrate absorbance.

b. Reaction Kinetics

Fourteen batch reaction experiments were made in this se-
ries. The effects of the folloi.,ing were studied: (1) urea (U) to am-
monium nitrite (AN) molar ratio, (2') reaction temperature, (3) silica
gell. dosage, (4) silica gel particle size, and (5) mechanical agitation.

A suinuary of the results of thebe verification kinetics runs
(1 through 14) is presented in Table 2.

Table 2 lists the results for five isothermal batch experi-
ments (Runs 7, 8, 9, 11, and 12) conducted with temperatures ringing from
170 0 C to 2101C, The purposc of these runs was to provide data for es-
tirnating the reaction orders with respect to urea ana ammonium nitrate,
the appropriate rate conutants, and the temperature of the various rate
constants. A preliminary investigation of the data indicated that an
Arrher:u. plot of the rate constants is linear and yields an activation
energy of about 33,000 cal/gnole. These experiments vere conducted with-
out mechanical agitation since agitation caused serious particle size
reduction and particle size has a strong effect on rea\ction rate of this
system. The magnitude of the activation energy obtained from these ruas
indicates that waxss transfer from the melt to the catalyst is not a "mit-
ing factor in these experiments and that the agitation provided by the
evolution of gases was sufficient. The refined estimates for the rate
constants through least squares fitting of the data and rate e.pressions
are presented in a subsequent section.

Runs 3 and 4 :n Table 2 illustrate the effect of pmrticie
size reduction, caused by agitation, on vieldi and convgrsion. At Woen-
tical operating conditions, i>h. conversion oi urea was tv'creaed i(i-.
81.4% in Run 4 to 97.6% in Run 3 where agitatiov wa- use.1, Further:auwre,
in Run 6 where 100/325 mesh sii-ia gel. was used iiitead of the 6-12 Taesh
used in Run 4, thv conversion of urea was increasei to 93.9% (Run 6) foom
t1.4% (Run 4).
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Notes For Tables 2. 3. and 5:

(1) Run number and the nominal ammonium nitrate/urea/silica
gel ratio. Where appropriate, a description of the
catalyst is also included.

(2) Temperature in *C.

(3) Agitation rate.

(4),(5),The ammonium nitrate, urea, and silica gel used in the
(6) initial charge reported in grams and grain-moles.

(7) The weight in grams of the reactor contents at the end
of the experiment.

(8) The amount of ammonium carbamate recovered in all of the
dry ice traps at the end of an experiment, zeported irn
grams and gram-moles.

(9) The seauple weight in grams and the time in minutes at
which the samples were taken.

(10), The ammonium nitrate, urea, and guanidine nitrate in
(11), the samples reported as weight per cent and mole frac-
(12) tion.

(13) The analytical closure or the weight per cent in he
melt given in columns 10, 11, arid 12.

(14) The weight loss during the experiment reported in total
grams and per cent -of the total weight of starting
material.

(15) Yield (%) expressed as moles of guanidine nitrate per
mole of urea reacted. This number incorporates the
ratio of sLoichiometric coefficients; i.e., two moles
of urea yield one mole of guanidine nitrate in order
that the yields rmy be compared with those given by
Roberts and by Mac~ay.

(if) Yield (7.) expressed as moles of ammonium carbamate
per mole of urea reacted.

(17) Cornversion of Lrea expressed as moles of urea raected
per mole of ure4 fed (.).

(18) Conversion of ammonium nitrate expressed as ammonium
nitrate reacted per mole of ammonium nitrate fed (7).
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(19) Yield2 expressed as moles of guanidine nitrate per mole
of urea fed. Equal to the product of the figures in
columns 15 and 17.

(20) The molar ratio of ammonium carbamate to guanidine ni-
trate produced in the experiment.

(21) The final product check in percent. To conver- the
weight percent reported for the analytical ana ysis of
the samples into useful information, the weight of the
reactor contents at the different sampling times is
required. This is available only at the final sampling
time, i.e., at the completion of the experiment. The
weight of the reactor contents at the other sampling
times (for the kinetic experiments) must be estimated.
The final product check is the discrepancy between the
estimated weight evaluated at the final reaction time
and the actual weight of the reactor contents measured
at that time. It therefore provides a check on the
assumptions used in estimating the reactor weights.

No results for off gas analyses are reported for each
run in Tables 2, 3, and 5 since all of the NH3 and CO2 were
condensed as ammonium carbamate (AC) in a series of dry ice
trips. Although a positive analysis for the AC condensed in
the traps was difficult, the ultraviolet spectrum of the AC in
the traps was identical to the published spectra for AC. The
amount of AC formed in each run is reported as the ratio of the
moles of AC to urea reacted. Deviations from the theoretical
ratio of 0.5 cannot be explained at this time. Gas samples were
taken after the dry ice traps in runs 2, 3, 4, and 5. Mass
spectroscopy showed that all of the samples were 99 mole % air.
This air was in the system initially or entered during sampling.
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Runs 4, 10, and 13 indicate the effect of catalyst dosage on
yield and conversion. For the same ammonium nitrate/urea ratio, the
yield of guanidine nitrate with respect to urea reacted increased from
63.3% to 69.0% to 75.4% as the catalyst charge was increased (AN/U/SG)
from 2/2/1.0 to 2/2/1.7 to 2/2/2.5, respectively. The conversion of urea
also increased respectively from 55.6% to 81.4% to 88.8%.

Figures 2 and 3 are plots of yield and conversion, respec-
tively, vs reaction time at five isothermal temperature conditions (Runs
7, 8, 9, 10, and 12). The AN/U/catalyst (Grace 40) ratio was 2/2/1.7 for
these tests. The curves obtained were smooth and consistent. From these
plots it could definitely be concluded that the literature claims as to
the reaction step of the EMR process wure well founded. Although the
catalyst mesh size and charge were slightly different than those used by
Roberts and MacKay, the yields and rates obtained here were comparable
for batch operations.

Figure 4 is also a plot of data obtained from Runs 7, 8, 9,
11, and 12. In the figure, the U/AN ratio in the product at various times
is plotted for five isothermal temperature conditions.

The total weight of insolubles produced in an experimental
run was generally less than 1%. The final product checks listed in
Column 21 in Table 2 were good and, in general, less than 4% in magni-
tude. Tha percentage was both positive and negative when the discrepancy
was calculated as (actual weight - estimated weight) actual weight.

c. Alternate Catalyst Screening

Because of the decrepitating characteristics of Grace grade
40 silica gel catalyst and the requirement for an alternate catalyst, a
series of experimental batch runs were conducted employing ten different
commercially available catalysts. Operational and analytical procedures
were similar to those employed for Runs 1 through 14, and equimolar ratios
of urea and AN were used. The catalyst dosages were comparable to those
used for the above runs, with the exception of Runs 27, 28, and 29 when
reduced catalyst levels were used to determine if lower catalyst levels
would provide sufficiently high yields and conversions. No such advan-
tage was found. The kinetic data from all these test runs (Runs 15 through
29) are presented in Table 3.

Of the alternate catalysts investigated, only three types
were equivalent to and/or better than Grace Grade 40 silica gel. These
were:
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(1) Grace grade 59 Silica Gel Davison Chemicals

Division of W. R. Grace, Inc.

(2) Mobil Sorbeads R - Mobil Oil Corp.

(3) Houdry Macroporous Silica Beads CP-532 - Houdry
Division of Air Products Co.

Conversion and yield data for the above three catalysts are
summuarized in Table 4 for comparison with Grace grade 40 silica gel data.
Both Grace 59 SG and Houdry CP-532 silica beads produced higher GN yields
(based on urea reacted) than Grace 40 SG. The conversion with Houdry was
comparable to that with Grace 40 while the conversion from the Grace 59
silica gel was somewhat less than that from Grace 40.

Because of its physical strength and improved performance,
the Houdry bead catalyst was investigated further (see next section).

TABLE 4

COMPARISON OF CANDIDATE CATALYSTS

7. Yield 7. Conversion
Reaction (mole GN/ (mole urea

Time mole urea reacted/
Run No. Type Catalyst (mn.) .reacted) mole urea fed)

9* Grace 40 SG 60 68 74

15 Mobil S'-rbeads 62 67 59

18 Grace 59 Su 65 93 61

20 Houdry CP-532 Beads 64 88 71

*No agitation; other experiments employed 60-100 rpm agitation.

Note: The following conditions were held constant:

1. Reaction Temperature 190*C

2. Molar ratio AN/U/SG - 2/2/1.7
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d. Houdry Macroporous Silica Bead Experiments

A series of kinetic runs using Houdry beads (CP-532) was made
in the laboratory batch reactor. The data are presented in Table 5.
Typical specifications for Hovidry beads are presented in Table 6. The
method of operation and definition of column headings are the same as
described previously.

Four isothermal bhtch experiments were conducted at 170'C,
180°C, 190°C, and 200*C with the AN/U/silica gel (Houdry Beads) ratio
maintained constant at 2/2/1.7. In addition, two runs were made at dif-
ferent AN/U ratios (Run 33, 1.4/2.8/1.7; Run 36, 2.8/1.4/1.7) and one
run at one-half the catalyst charge (Run 35,2/2/0.85). The temperature
selected for these experiments was 190*C.

Figures 5 and 6 are plots of the yield as a function of re-
action time for these experiments. Yield is again defined as moles of
guanidine nitrate/2 moles of urea reacted. Diagrams of conve-rsion (moles
of urea reacted/mole of urca fel) as a function of reaction time are in-
cluded in Figures 7 and S. The data from these experiments serve as the
basis for the mathematical -nodel of the reaction kinetics which will be
discussed later. Althoigh che;,e curves do not show maximum values, the
reaction times are consLdered adequate for scale-up purposes and eco-
nomical operations.

The yields and conversions at one-hour reaction time for
the isothermal experiments are replotted in Figure 9 as functions of
temperature. The one-hour yields increase from about 58% at 170 0 C to
about 85% at 200*C, and the conversions also increase from 24% to 80%
over this same temperature range. Except for the data from Rune 20 and
30, the yield and conversion appear to vary uniformly with increasing
temperature between 170°C and 200*C. Run 20 is taken from the catalyst
survey presented ir Table 3. In conducting the Houdry head experi-
ments, three diffeint catalyst batches were used. The catalyst for Runs
20 and 30 was take6 from the same batch, and the catalyst tor all other
runs was taken from the remaining two batches. Differences in catalyst
activity between barches may account for the apparent deviation exhibited
by Runs 20 and 30 from the proposed straight line relationship. Data from
Runs 20 and 30 were not considered in drawing the correlation line be-
cause their omission resulted in a more conservative interpretation of the
catalyst performance.

The relationship between yield and the AN/U feed ratio is
summarized in Figuie 10. The yield increased from 58% to 98% as the AN/U
ratio was increased from 0.5 to 2. All runs were conducted at 190*C with
the same amount of catalyst, and the yields plotted are at o.ie-hour re-
action time.
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TABLE b

CHARACTERIZATION OF HOUDRY MACROPOROUS SILICA BEADS

Page 20

CATALYSTS

MACROPOROUS SILICA BEADS (Experimental)
(Catalyst support No. 532 OP)

DESCRIPTrION

These heads are characterized by good physical strength, high purity, high absorptivity
and surface area, The heads wil; nut shatter when immarsed in water and therefore can be easily
im~pregnated with metal salts. Typical properties are tabulated below:

TYPICAL PROPERTIES
Chemical Analysis

510 2  ý99 Weight percent (ignited baslis)
A1203 ~. Weight percent (ignited basis)
;-e 2 03 (0.1 Weight percent (ignited basis)

%a.-)o(0.1 Weight percent (ignited basisý
%03 (0.01 Weight percent (ignited basis)

Ci (0.1 Weight percent (ignited basis)

r'1'S ii P er02tles

"I""C Are,) 350 (1n2.g (Typic,'ii value - aireas in excess of 1
700 m," q available by special processing.)

i~td fli*k 'ensitv 0A to 0.5 kq 1 (Typical ranqe after an air cal-
cination it 1050oF. Values of 0.35 to 0.75 kg/i
undler s,noe caIcin ition conditions available by
.pori al re~ol

*40 mitvi tlj iametrtia (p-rtwles as saiall as 1 mm

8' lb l (Si~le Ji'itCle llate to p)ldte crushing
~ti,.o,1ih V ,it v rj tjs or) tboth partic;le dliarTleter

.100 pro(, ,S~inq4 p4ro( edujres

- - -. i~'.!o /0) Vol istaponos ion lpto(os~ingh pro

2~*' -*~~*- 0 ~12') ot (tet~,wnid on proces'iing procedure

- ~ ~ ~ 0ý [ --. )(' 090 tijt d1elw 1 rnd' on proce'ssinq pro

2i4 o u *epiiids on proc-sinq iPro

1 , , j . ,r-' .,vail iltiv fo, o vloponenl vk)rk

HOUDRY ,$ hoaim4rt4..w~Y/
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The conversions for the same experiments are plotted as a
function of the AN/U ratio in Figure 11- The conversion of urea is not
as strong a fun.-tion of the AN/U ratio as is the yield over this range.

e. Supplementary Studies

I Noncondensable Products

To identify more precisely the noncondensable products of
a typical reaction, an experiment was conducted in which air was ex-
cluded from the apparatus. In this experiment, the apparatus consisted of
a one-licer (working volume), stirred glass reactor equipped with a thermo-
couple and a manometer. The off-gases passed from the reactor through
two dry ice traps in series and then to a large empty plastic bag where
noncondensables were collected. The plastic baS was contained in a 22-
liter vessel filled with water; and as gas entered, the water was dis-
placed. Samples of the noncondensable gases were taken with evacuated
gas bulbs just after the second trap. It was expected that gases coming
from the second trap would contain little NH3 and C02, since past ex-
perience had shown that the dry ice traps collected these gases quanti-
tatively as solid anmonium carbamate.

Air was excluded from the sy&cem by displacing it with
argon ,ifter charging the urea and AN,. When the operating temperature
was reached, the catalyst was charged through an air lock device. Since
no samples were taken during the run, and the system remained closed, any
air in the system was limited to thaO which coold leak through the agi-
tator seal, the catalyst air lock device, and the various tubing connec-
tions.

For the first V) minutes after the beads had been charged
tc the 190'C ieactants, about 850 ml of gas entered the collector. This
was argon being displaced fromi the reactor and the first trap. Non-
condensable gases then ceased to floW into the collector fo" the remainder
of the one-hour experiment. In facL., the pressure in the reactor was be-
low atmospheric (2 to 4 inches of water) much of the time. The partial
vacuums apparently rcsalted from Ohe condensation of mosit of the off-gas
as solid carbumate. To inereast, 11,r- ,;ystem prvsure above atin.tspheric
for purposes of taking a sample withoeit drawing .as fru.w the traps and
reactor, the line frora the socond trap to the gaý, collec.-oz was closed
for the last 3'7 riinut cs (f' the i:un. It 1-s ne ye: possible to obtain pres. -
suret; of more chtin an inch or twý) ot water in l'ti.lw Cur.he These res
sures were qotiic!y reduced ;i) partial vat.umm.• atftor sampi, ng. fir orv the
run, the systeo had been proskure tested it 10 inches :,f v,,acr,

Il . . .. .........
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The fact that a closed system was operated without build-

up in pressure was conclusive evidence that negligible amounts of non-
condensable gases were generated. This conclusion is supported by the
analyses of the four gas sarmlples which are presented in Table 7.

2 Commercial Ammnonium Nitrate and Urea vs Reagent Grades

The objective of these experiments was to determine wheth-
er commercial gradcs of urea and AN would yield satisfactory results
(similar to those from runs using reagent-grade U and AN). Four complete
runs were mnde, including aqueous workup of the reaction product. The
results are given in Table 8.

The experimental procedures were a combination of those
used previously. Crystalline urea and AN were first mixed and then
melted. The melt was vacuum filtered using a. medium glass frit (10 11 m)
filter to remove insolubles* from the melted AN prills. It was thought
that these insolubles might otherwise collect in the catalyst bed. The
filtered melt was charged to a preheated reactor, and a one-hour run was
made at 190 0 C. At the end of the run, the product melt was decanted,
sampled and poured into cold water. The final temperature of the quench
solution was usually 70-90*C. This solution was heated for about 10
minutes to dissolve any GN that might have precipitated during the water
quench. The hot solution contained very fire white particles which gave
the solution the appearance of thin skim milk. These water insolubles
were removed by vacuum filtration from the hot: solution using a medium
frit filter. The ,'h,. r filtered solution was then put in the controlled
temperature bath and cooled at ca. l 0 C/min. In Runs 38 and 39, the GN
slurry was cooled to 20*C. In Runa 40 and 41, it was cooled to ]l 0 C and
16'C, respectively, in an a-tempt to improve tht yield and to determine
that temperature at which i;ignificant amounts of urea and AN first pre-
cipitated. The GN crystals were then vacuum filtered and washed with
fresh water (the water weight usually equal to the weight of cake). This
amount of wash covered the cakv. The cake and wash were stirred slightly
to remove the holes in the cale formed when th.A wash was added. The
w.shed GN was then dried in an ov.,n at 110Cto a c,,,,itant weight. Puri-
fication is discussed in greater detail in a subsetq•einu section of this
report.

Several :,,ades of urea and AN we.ýre available comimner-
ciilly. Thcie miaiCrux'll.i ao' .;munaiiartzed In1 Tablc 9 and Table 10. Since the-
ti dust riat feed and agri .ito cal guitds of t~i weie all ,oMIL Llh' S:Ime

*Clay talc, ktro Ag., ,t.
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TABLE 7

ANALYSES OF MASS SPECTRA OF OFF-GASES
FROM BATCH REAdTOR RUN 37

Sample NWiber 1 2 3 4

Sample Time, Min. 19 34 52 59

Gas Analysis (Mole %)

Argon 98.12±1.0 98.2±1.0 96.7t1.O 96.6±1.0

C02 . 0.05

O 0.10±0.05 0.18±0.05 0.50±0.05 0.52±0.05

r2 + CO 1.3±0.1 1.4±0.1 2.5±0.1 2.6±0.1

R20 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

H2 0.27±0.05 0.22±0.05 0.20±0.05 0.22+0.05

NOTE: React!on flask and traps pirged initially with ar-,n.

S.C



TABLE 8

RESULTS OF REACTION RUNS MADE WITH COMMERCIAL GRADES
OF UREA AND AMMONIUM NITRATE AT 190-C

Run Number 37 38 39 40 41

Urea Charged Reagent Grace Kaiser Grace Kaiser
grade prills flake prills flakeAN Charged Reagent Hercules Hercules duPont duPont

grade LD prills LD prills prills prills

Reaction Time (mmn.) 71 65 66 66 66

Urca Conversion (7) 58.4 56.0 55.3 54.3 56.3

GN Yield based on Urea
Reacted (mole %o) 76.7 87.5 84.3 79.1 78.6

Wt. % Insolublos in Product 2.9 1.4 1.5 1.1 1.3

NOTE: Al runs were prepared in a glass batch reactto" at 190'C and using a

2/2/1.7, AN/U/Catalyst ratio. The catalyst was fhudry 1iacroporous

silica beads.
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price, viz., $65/ton, there would be no significant cost incentive in us-
ing an agricultural grade. Two kinds of industrial grade urea were used: .
prills made by W. R. Grace and flake made by Kaiser. The principal com-
mercial form of AN is prills. Low-density AN prills from the Hercules'
Donora plant and duPont's Seneca plant wrrP tested. Typical detailed
specifications for the urea and AN used i, ae reaction runs are given
in Table 10. The Kaiser urea contained the standard 46%'o nitrogen and the
duPont AN prills are > 97% AN.

Table 8 shows the results for the four commercial runs
in comparison with Run 37. In general, the results were comparable in
every way to those of runs made with reagent feed. Nominal water contents
of - 0.5% (max.) for urea and ammonium nitrate did not appear to affect
the GN reaction.

The problems encountered later with catalyst poisoning by
the additives (phosphates) in prills were not observed in these laboratory
experiments. This is due to (a) the absence of the habit modifiers in
prills at that time and (b) the inherent low-exposure (AN/catalyst ratio)
in a batcii reaction. It would take many recycle passes in a batch reaction
to show the effect of cumulative high mileage catalyst fects. See
Section II-D.

3 Insolubles in Reaction Prodilt

In previous work on the BMIR picco0<*s, it was coninon to
report insolubls as a weight per cent o th1C ruact ion product. It was
also -ztateU that the insolubles were by-produ.2ts, eithcr ammelide or
anvneline, The Pittsburgh Coke ,tudv isoiated water-insoluble materials.
In Roberts' work, it was not clear whether lie wasF1:4.1) Lrt tin-lg melit ins( [ubles
water insolubles ,*r both It ThohUld be- emphasized that "insoluble" is a
relative temn., For example, the arnioint of watt- utsd in workup wili affect
"the traction tc iiso' .ilc., hbtaiined. Furthetlrnre, il! tih BMR process,
:1.aoIubles can have two basic tonstittenls: b VI), toduct c' t Ipound s and
catalyst fines. PreviouIs workers oil the P.lt.i proc ess iip Ii.ed that their
Irtnsoluibii were atl by-product compouLnds.

In thi." ,,orkl, mat-riai., insolub ,b in itc riaractiion inlt
.r:nd in water wele isolatet,. To oht.al~i inli-tinac ion otl nie t in ls'! iles,
the reaction mrlt was filtereo. :t ., l[oi~cu!d that th inmt jn:,iutios , ;
two r111Th W 2 i w. ," r and 7 a sh :,1) 1 a! iy cLi t a1 IV: t inI k . tt inT;l, I U1) s

(267. ash) from Run 33 we re inalrzv d fatj 0 nMxln t l a .i -tan, h)l., c<:l, rl it I;,-
ytL1n. OxvgtIi wa-i obtained by di i ert _ •,e. "'t:,. i . vl ; is r'e ll[t:,
,,n a a ash-fre barsis, perhaent . in Tabletj , nI 'rco •1 ,' a t.:a tar

anrel. I i de These r,-sktit arI e i,,t .i. t lat th t ie j to I ii
1 041C t 1,111 plodU t iS, in fai t, at n1,.,l idM 1 tLoikn• i TIJ 14. o i K. Ib t

a

N,

%Ž



TABLE 10

ANALYSIS OF UREA AND AMMONIUM
NITRATE FOR RUNS 1 THROUGH 27

SUPPLIER: Mallinckrodt Chemical Works

GRADE: Analytical Reagent

Urea Ammnonium Nitrate

ChloriJe (CI-) 0.0005% 0.0005%

Heavy Metals (as Pb) 0.001 0.0005

Insoluble Miatter 0.010 0.005

Iron (Fe) 6.001 0.0002

Nitrite (NO2) - ca. 0.0005

Phosphate (P04) 0.0005

Residue aiter i giiti on 0.01 0.01

sulf-ate (S04 ) 0.00 1



TABL•E 11

ELEMENTAL ANALYSES OF MELT INSOLUBLES FROM RUN 33

Measured Value Theoretical for Ammelide
Element (wt. %/) (wt. %)

C 25.80 - 27.20 28,1

H 3.23 - 3.61 3.1

N 43.65 - 43.53 43.7

0 27.32 - 25.66 25.0

Data on the amounts of water-insoluble materials were obtained for most
of the kinetic runs made with Houdry silica beads and for all four of the
runs made with commercial feeds, by working up the melt in water and then
filtering.

Table 12 summutrizes all of the results obtained for the
insolubles content from various reaction runs. Values for the percent
melt insolubles were based on the zombustible portion of the insolubles
isolated and on the quantity of melt filtered. In the runs where melt
insolubles were isolated (Rins 33 to 37), the insolubly fraction was ver)
small except in Rutr 33 where thm stoic hiometric amount of urea was used.
In all of the other runs shown in Table 12 , thet reaction product was
woiked up directly in water so that the percent total water insolubles were
also the total insoluble fraction.

Two imp rt tant asstimpt ion s were miade ill r , port ing the water
insolIkbles. First, it was asso.ted t hat theic insolih tn thtt.nt of r~action
,i oduti, itu the.- bcads was tLhl samr as that dh cant ed -I i an1dl worked lip inl

cr. TThis a:,sutnption a,,si- tt-Atetd ill Iun •3J wh rit hc he pt l t. ot ,tal iv-
h c. o pr'¾,t t ill th' h ; ca.t, :.2"2 _,'ipartd with . ' in thet dt.

c ar: f pt t itict. St ondl\ I t a unit t-tIi that the I lk k , At 1 :,1 i1l . oi-
ta ied n(.I catalyst lines. In Runi 37 1 r 1 txampilt . t lie .,k t r ur isIo i'lu s
w.er c 35 , w't as •h. Bith ,'t t h, a,',imi,! i,,,n. ~.hl•nq d aii,, the it'p ol

va Im s for ua! t mnd to, al i 1; (o I ltit)l s t, lic ,v t ,. I t,, IVli 51{1 "i

EXperimentall I , t he, .1 Yght, ,f the II:'o , tltI to I I ia o,.t , i,-;t i I 'w t '•2 r h T

]vss out I tg ft'. ,1 s I .mI )I , B. ed ,n L ln1 the ii I.I ott itnll- t C I

ready wit.h it lea:t eqnii. hr utt ja ani AN tceds:, kT I "', I i;l I' r,-
,iv r C t It ! r i N t, t ha. I, itt , i ',. I V: i t i t, pk is. t i

the it' , •ll~lt <,• ii ,t I - i, i , i' t I- .i w .

-' t"'•• -:• l'-"• "i' • '• ") 'inA : . .. , "• • . , S': : •.. .• ',,, * . . -::• . . ... a. ,- .s -,-:,:, :... .. .,



TABLE 12

INSOLUBLES CONTENT OF REACTION PRODUCTS
FROM HOUDRY SILICA BEAD RUNS

Reaction Wt.% Wt.%
Run Temperature Feed Mole Ratio Melt- Water- Total
No. 0C AN/U/]{oudiy Beads Insolubles Insolubles Insolubles

20 190 2/2/,.7 6.9 6.9

32 200 2/2/1.7 - 2.2 2.2

33 190 1/2/1.2 1.4 3.3 4.6

34 170 2/2/1.7 0,05 nil 0.05

35 190 2/2/0.85 0.03 1.02 1.1

36 190 2/1/1.25 0,20 1.04 1.2

37 190 2/2/1.7 0.20 2.17 2.4

38 190 2/2/1.7 - 1.2 1.2

39 i•G 2/2/1.7 - 1.4 1.4

40 190 2/2/1.7 - 0.6 0.6

41 190 2/2/1.7 - 1.0 1.0

NOTE: Reactiuns performed in glass batch reactor.
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4 Biuret In Reaction Product

Biuret is a known impurity in most grades of urea, and it
can be Lormed during tiie reaction step. In th( runs conducted, the re-
action product was routinely analyzed for its major constituents, urea,
ammonium nitrate and guanidine nitrate. The sum of the three major
weight fractions was generally less than 1.0. it was believed that the
primary reason for a closure of the U, AN, and GN of less than 1.0 was
that biuret was present in the product.

To determine the amounts of biur:t in typical reaction
products, they were analyzed for biuret by the classical method. This
method involved the formation of a six-membered ring with copper. The
resulting complex is colored, and the intensity of the color is a measure
of the biuret content. It was found that AN and Gr,' i!.,eifereu wi~i the
biuret analysis, but that this interference could essentially be removed
by making the system basic. After heating, all of the AN was removed as
N113. Tests showed that the GN interference rno longer existed after being
treated as described above.

Duplicate biuret analyses for nine runs are presented in
Table 13 along with the analytical closures. The results obtained ap-
peared to be consistent. In some cases, the sum of the biuzet content
and the clcosure exceeded 100% (e.g.,Runs 30, 32, and 36). Since the U,
AN, and GN analyses were quite rcliaole, this suggested that the biuret
procedure [may need some refinement.

The analyscs shown1, did show some expectted trends, For
example, in Run 33, made with stoichiomvtrit fc,-d ratio, the biuret level
was abnorrrally high - especially in the firýt sample.. The level of bit.-
ret in the third sample w.xas louir. This (.:al bLe expectte d, since bi uret
has been shown to react with AN ovkr SiO2 catalysts to give GN. )ýun 36
also demonstrated thc coniistency of thc data. Th is run was made with
2 moles of AN to one mole J, u:-ea. The l1o bht..rct content, expected be-
cause of excess of AN, was vvertfed by the analvOS,.

.5 Carbon balance

Yields oif G;N hICd I'll th l ', t ,c ,•r t 1 u t'ld w,*r

usual Iv in the rangv of /0 to 80• for tht. l- i:!rv )t)t(,! ,, 1p'-,Cc nt- Phjis
mrans that a port ion or f th, urea ,act ud t ott r ýtphtlý.. It .,OI
•,e 11 as ,sUrit.d tiha t t he tr I a whi ch I t ac t ti I[ :: o ,t! t4' rndo r , ; I .1 beI
da(c otnt ed i ýr in t '('ms f t ,'- y-p rod , o L; . r.dpa• i
A110r1e, I ide. To vtt v y hat .i N the vi t ,d oX, a it. J 't tK O4 oint i'd f ,r
,:I c(arbol" hA iAfli c 1,w 6AS made• C) 11 •i, " 3 o'' 1



TABLE 13

"BIURET IN THE REACTION PRODUCT FROM
SEVERAL HOUDRY SILICA BEAD RUNS

Closure
Run No. Biuret (Wt, 7%)

30 2.8, 1.5 99.2

31 2.6, 1.7 95.4

32 2.0, 2.0 98.9

33-1 6.4, 6.8 86.9

33-3 3.5, 4.2 91.2

35 4.7, 4.9 93

36 0.7, 0.9 100.9

37 1.6, 1.8 97.6

A 0 3.1, 3.6 95.9

41 2.7, 3.2 95.5

6 3



The amount of carbon put into an experiment was simply )
the amount of carbon in the charged urea. To determine the amount of
carbon in the product, actual weights and analyses for U, GN, biuret, and
insolubles were used. Runs 31 and 33 were chosen for evaluation because
analyses of the reaction product were available for materials both inside
and outside of the catalyst beads. Since it had been shown that the in-
solubles have a carbon content equal to that of ammelide, the insolubles
on an ash-free basis were assumed to be ammelide. In all three of the
runs, the biuret content of product inside the beads was assumed to be
the same as that in the bulk. Run 37 was included, since no samples were
taken during the run, which meant fewer contributions to the total car--
bon output, a factor which should help reduce the error in the balance.
However, in Run 37, an analysis of the product in the beads was not avail-
able; thus it was assumed to be the same as that in the bulk.

The carbon balance results are presented in Table 14.
This table contains, in addition to the balance calculated as discussed,
a carbon balance based solely on GN yield and on the percent urea re-
acted.

6 Guanidine Nitrate - Analytical Determination

Work was done to improve and evaluate the proposed ther-
mal assay method for purified guanidine nitrate. The method was based
on the calculation of mole percent purity from melting point curves ob-
tained by use of a differential scanning calorimeter (D)SC). The calcu-

lations were based on the Van't Hoff equation, and a computer program was
written to process the melting point curve data.

A laboratory sample of guanidint, nitrate xas analyzed by
the DSC method, and assay values of 98.50 and 98.59 mole % were obtained.
Recrystallization of this sample !rom water gage two crops ot crystals
that assayed 99.72 and 99.07 nmole %, respectivvly, Differences between
the melting curves of these two samples were readily apparent. It is
estimated that a difference of 0.2-0.3 mole % can be visually detected
without measuremcnnt or calculation. One experimental difficulty was en-

ountered. Each samplt must be premelted two or three times before

analysis to eliminate a small endothermic peak that occurs at the bt,-
ginning of the GN milting endetherm. The 'ourct, of thi-s interfeting
peak is unknown, but it nay he related to a crystal phazsv transition.
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TABLX 14

CARBON BALANCE

Carbon Found(l) Carbon Found(')
in U, AC, (1 in Ammelide Closure Carbon

Run both in bulk and and Biuret (A & L) Unaccounted for
No. beads (Wt. 7%) J_•Wt. %) . ) (Wt.D.)

31 86 9.5 95.5 4.5

33 80 16.6 96.6 3.4

37 86 12.2 98.2 1.8

( 1"Values calculated from experimental weights and analyses for batch re-
actions. It was assumed, based on previous analyses, that all of the
insolubles were ammelide. Biuret contents were by actual analysts.

Ammelide (6-amino-s-triazine-2, 4-diol) is an insoluble and is formed by the
condensation of urea as follows:

NH2  H2 N N
/

3C=O C--. C C - OH 4 2 N3 + 1120
%It I

NH2 N N"C

OiH

Urea Aruiielidt

6 •,



f. Process Studi.eq )
I GN Recovery (Tuo-Stage Process)

a Recovery of (M from Reaction Melt by Melt Crystalliza-
t ion

The first-stage of a two-stage process for obtaining

a pure dry GN is to crystalize a crude GN from the reaction melt diluted
with additional urea. For this work, a reaction melt with additionail

urea toas siviulated by mixing appropriate proportions o reagent grades
of urea, AN, and GN.

Melt crystallizations were performed in stirred 150-ml
beakers placed in a controlled temlerature bath. In a typical experi-

ment, 100 grams of crystalline fee6 of the desired composition was added
to the beaker and heated on a hot plate for melting. The beaker of melt
was then transferred to a controlled temperature bath where it was cooled
at a controlled rate. The temperature at which crystai.' first appeared

was noted. After the final temperature for the experiment had been

reached, the slurry from the beaker was filtcred 4n a heated 4..cm-dia-
meter coarse frit filtering funnel using vacuum. Filtration rates were

measured. The weights of filter cake and fiitrate were determined; the
cake was analyzed for GN, U, and AN" and the approximate range of Lhe

crystal particle sizes was measured using a 75N inicrcscopf with a cali-

brated oIjectiveo

The procedort:; 1(,r recrystalli.n, the ,ride CN from

water so, itions were thhe same as given above excopt that. the si.'e of the

feed clhaxc was 20-30 grams, and a 10-ml water wash of the [,ore GN cahe

was useu.

The eigh- complute ,na.I1 crystallization nmde arc
summarized in Table 15.

The primary vari.O,, , in thi.t -Aidy uvt the U/AN
ratio, cooling rate, and final crystallizer Ltemperatotrve. rhe runs madc

showed the relative importancv of these variables. ,Otr ln. wte 1Lmade

wiLh U/AN ratlos of 42/58, thie IuLs wlth a ratiwo -11 .<7!' 1 and ont. l'k1111

with a ratol! of 52,"8. ThV a.Atual vted fe.,d compo, ition: *ar based oni

th ;ssumption of a react t. ' On elt anposI ttion of t9 
t•.re.a .50' AN. ,id

3SZ GN 0t which t-reI rr.u, t,,t bt- cdd, j Lo ob tain ti I ,v (It s id i /AN i iat i os
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The effect of the three primary variables will be dis-
cussed in terms of resulting GN yield and crude GN purity. Both yield
and purity affect the cverall efficiency of the Robert:s workup (ioe.,
melt crystallization followed by recrystallization of the crude GN). The
overall yield of GN for the Roberts workup is the product of the GN melt
yield and the GN recrystallization yield. Crude GN purity is important,
since it affe.:ts the yield of the recrystallization; thus, purity should
be as high as possible.

(1) Final C yatallizer Temperature

The fPnal crystallizer temperature variable af-
fects yield, purity, and filt ation rate. As this temperature decreased,
so did the filtration rates as a result of increased viscosity. In addi-
tion, the GN yield increased and the purity decreased. The results of
Runs ý '-l and MC-2 made at U/AN ratios of 42/58 and tile same cooling rate
but at 72"C anA 80*C final temperatures showed the trends discussed. The
most -,ignificant difference in the results of the two runs was that the
yield for the lower temperature was 75/. compared to 62% obtained at 80*C.
Runs IXC-5 and MC-b at a U/AN ratio of 47/52 and tht same low cooling
rate should have also showed the same trends but they di.d not. In fact,
the revelse of the expected was found 'or purity and yield. The yield
for Run MC-5 was very low at 57%. The validity of this re, sult is ',;us-
pect, siince the material balance for Run MC-5 is; much poorer than that
for Run MC-6.

(2) Co,, I EL'_.Eit

Crystal size and GN puritv appeared to be pre-

dominanitly functions of the cooling r.ate. A,-, ,xpt eki, the hi 'hcr rates
reu';lt in smaller crystals. The more, imporcant . I fect, h )u)eVV r, iS that
ýhe ttirity of rhe crude GN de~creask: s igntfitin l.tly wth 1 •itciased c cooling
rate.i,. RLI 3 MC-3 and MC-7 were made with t Ih ,ai'i UiAN 1,t iOs and 1:e
same :ina.' crystallizer ternperatltres but with E ll C,'i .Iul . , C ,lliu.
cool ,g rates, rl, spectively. Thu purity for tl Iowvr ito; ta t• was
707/,% cmpared to 62%. at tho higher rat'. Hu. M''-, .1n, 1IC- slitcd the
same dependeoce ow cooling rate.

(3) 1Jr,.a-t,,-AN i'.t igt h iti,

The inl lu, it oI thisv c|,: h a ct. i i . , ; it po - ,r

ity %,a-i minimal within the ranli, studied RuK (I I It oe e 'i 1de

,t U/AN Itatios of 42/58, 47/53, and 521/45 at ,.;oo nd , . Iti, i,- r k i,, ,c
rate and Iiial tei•peraturv. The (N yieId ior ill f tuii,,.. V .-
,entlally 75%. The purity wa3 somewhat l\t aIt the III lilta, ratios,

t .nd faItratiou rates were definitely higher ,i th. VLh h i ,:( ,t OŽ.



(4) Filtration of Crude GN

Filtration was not emphasized i, this study, since

the separation of solids from mother liquor was easy. The filter cakes
were not ýery compressible,and plugging of the filter medium was ncot
observed. All of the separations were made with a 10 psi pressure drop.
In commercial filters or centrifuges, even the slowesc filtration rates
ordained in Runs MC-1 to MC-3 vauld be satisfactory. The rate of 1.8
ml/cm2 /min. corresponds to 25 gal/ft. 2 /hr. This yields 80-100 IS cake/

hr/ft 2 , an economical range for commercial operation.

(5) Preferred Conditions for Melt Crystallization

Based on the results discussed above, the lowest
U/AN ratio (42/58) should be used, since there is no apparent advantage in
going to a higher ratio. Cooling rates of 1-2 *C/min. with a final crys-
tallizer temperature of 65'C appear to be optimum temperature conditions.
These were essentially the conditions for Run MC-I. The expected crude
GN yield will be 75%. with a crude GN purity of about 75%.

It is interesting to note that: the Roberts patent
example (USP 3,043,878)( 3 )also reported a 75% yield but a 92% purity,
Roberts' feed compositions were higher in GN but that alone does not ex-
plain the large difference in purity. TbIs puity has a significant ef-
fect on the yield of GN from the recryJtalli:.ation ctep.

b Recrytal~lzation of Crude GN

Recrystallization of the cru•.e CN ontained froý-. the

W,'elt crystallization is the secoud step of the Roberts workup s ,
The objecr.ves of this step are to convert the crude CN to 9i' GN i
high yields, using a minimum amount of water.

Experimen.al procedures for these crvstallizations
were quite similar to those for melt crystallizatani. The feed for the
experiments was the crude GN produced from the melt crystallization.

These experiments were made on a smaller scale; the amount of cruoc GN
available from each crystallization run was only 15 to 25 grams,

In a typical experiment, crude GN and the desired por-
tion of water was charged to a lO0 ml beaker uhich %as hvatec2 on a hot
plate to dissolve the crude Cr:, Water which evaporated during dissolution
was added back before th,: hot beaker of aqueous solution was placed in a
coatrolled temperature bath. After the crystallization cycle was corn-
pleled, the beaker of GN slurry uas re.4eighed before filtration to dt-
termine the amount of water evaporpted during crystallization, The slutry
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was then filtered, and the wet cake was uashed' with an equal weight of
water. The washed cake was dried, and the percent solids were deter-
mined. The purity of the dry GN was analyzed by differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC).

The results of four recrystallization experiments are
summarized in Table 16.

(1) Results for Recry~tallizition Experiments

In this work, d4a attempt was made to obtain a
realistic estimate of the maximum obtainable GN yield fu'r the recrystal-
lization step. A yield of > 907 was needed for t ie Rhberts workup scheme
to be competitive with a single aqueous crystalli;:ation, which has demon-
strated overall 70-75/o yields with '- 99% purity. The one-step aqueous
crystallization is discussed in the next section.

Tie kst yield obtained %-aý 78"7 using 0.30 part
H20/part crude GN, Run RC-4. The final cry,,tallizer temperature fo RC-4
uas 35'C. It is possible Lhat by reducinS, this temperatu.re, the vNteld
could have been improved. This temperatui'e,, however, was not arbitrarily
""4iosen but rather was the lowest temperaturt, at which the slurry ap-
peared to be filterable. In summary, it is d,,ibi ftl :i tt CN it<-vstal-
liiation yields can be raised to 14tO. Robert., (USP • 3,1.]) reports
r.ecrystallization yields of 98'; how.k- er thk tar !nY c (uL" kN from
,t rltectic crystal lizatior was '2. ;N. 0)n !• .t t ' lit , .ral I GN u*-

( Acovry yi.ld (eutecic plus cr iI _-it ionl) 11 Al-o.t 1.04

(2~~q ____'~ rki~~j'saIii

The" alt v rt i.-it ,v to v L i Rb rN- V' up r, n hýi be.' I s

tlth or I i nal aqu ,out, onlet utld M - Ka,, it tin ' t i t, ii: tl , i nd Chticm il
two -k.(A) Thi s 'here j : a i,,il rl- st tlli .:a t ! 3 i ,N o1 t '-..ttke .
Dihl. m elt from the leac tOl i.'j d iss ,lv, td ! tn ,t ,, an t .> tN C l 'VaNl i? ,

A .nd s epa rated by fii i^ rat ;n r, i t- It I at t tof. 'Th I I h I I Ih T. t , t r itam

L uOW d ht evapo it ed t k - Tt, il i, 3v t i att-i .l hL I- dli' 1),' 1ql tI'rIt I' :V -

SI k I v ld.

• n ol i on, 'st . , 1 tt b t. v h. I d o in i t pl a

ine t) consIsteunt ith .ud pit iit asid ias1 l, , ..1. 0,i,. i s . iju-
prin. T ipaI varia,.blh u w x r tt[%, -t,-in It -w t 4 It E, k, I IV, It t

F'CCd i tpu it O. ,-lnd f r.i u,'r1 krvstill I.-, tu-rt cm lw i. ii, .c -i k hOit r tic I urn,
c~uns Idere'd inl t ?o. Stuuyl
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TABLE 16

CRUDE GUANIDINE NITRATE RECRYSTALLIZATION RESULTS

Run Number RC-__ RC-2 RC-3 RC-4

Feed Source MC-1 MC-2 M'-7 MC-8

Feed Composition (WL %)

Urea 5.8 4.31 12.0 15.7
AN 17.0 15.4 17.3 15.1
GN 76.4 80.4 69.7 69.3

Initial Water/Feed Ratio 0.5 0.6 0.37 0.51
Final Water/Feed Ratio - 0.28 0.30
Precipitation Temp. (°C) - 76 90 92
Final Cryst. Temp. (°C) 27 30 23 35
Cooling Rate (oC/min.) 3-4 3-4 2 2
Filter Vacuum (cm. Hq) 25 25 25 25
Fitration Rate (ml/cm2 -min) FjIst rast rast Fast
Nom. Crystal Size (/,,A rn 60 100 69- .1 1O00 100
P-urity (mole i GAN) 99.2 99.8 99.9 99.9

MAterial Balance 13uta (g.)

Crude GN 40.6 1,.5 )2.7 21.-
Water Added 10.3 *.9 4.7 11.0
Water Evaporated - I 4.6
.Aurry Filtered 15. 26.3
Uawashed Cake wet) - 13.0 8.0 15.3
Mother Liquor !1. i 11.3 6.1 11.3
Vol. Mother Liquor (ml) - 1 10 10
Water 1'a h Added i5 V t, l
WVashed Cake (wct) i,., . 1 12.2
N'ash Solution Colhect,'ý 1.: .i. ,2.4

•olids In C.ke 1 10'

GN Yield (f1) .t9.i, tŽ .Z 56.3 78 .3

* Prod t ru, o V V- 1v v (l
NtoTIJ: C-uc'io GN chargvd 'o r-'c rystIiii..,t in , , .: t :)i- ,

for ecth run.



Notes for Table 16:

Feed Source -Refers to melt crystallizati,,n ni., acm.which crude
GN was obtained.

Final Wdter./Teed Ratio - We'ight ratic of zit a r~1eO t
the -.id of crystalliza~tion which accounts for va-ter loss, thiough evaporation.

Purity - Mole per cent GN in the drY, re-rys tall izc- product as

determined by DSC.

Crude GN - Weight of crude GN charnje6 t,-) tih crystlllizer beaker.

Water Added - Amount of water in thc) systcmr ju6a jfore crystallization
is started. The number is cdetermined by difterencing the qrons::. weight of
hot solution and the crude ON charges.

Wate r Evaporated - WVeight of water ovapuiatcd during the crys,,tal-

lization cycle; deterrmined by initial and ifinail gro.-s cryst~allizcr wegts

Cake Solids - W~eig~ht peri cent ;olids in thc wo lied: Cake determined
by drying some of the washed (akr, -At I 100 C to) con5;tdflt wevight.

Material Lost - Check On hJPClir-Ig loIsei :r IL ulo~ite(I by subtiractino
outu tzp b foiii in puts and d L' ,id ifl] 1,inou

GIN Yci - flji is a crso~z~ l:itVa: ~.thle mt
of GN in the ci-ude teed that is found in the dyPure Iprcduct.

Wt. Yluriv



Experimental procedures for the ýqueous workup
runs were the same as used in the recrystallizations of crude GN except
that the initial charge of feed was varied from 20 to more than 100 grams.
The first six runs were made with simuI.•ted feces made up from reagent
grade U, AN, and GN. These runs were made to determine suitable operat-
ing conditions. In Runs AC-7 to AC-15, actual crystalline reaction pro-
ducts from Houdry Bead reaction experiments were worked up.

In reviewing the results of these runs, reported
in Table 17, it can be seen that the workup procedures were refined two
different times. Starting with Run AC-6, the amount of water evaporated
during crystallization was measured. This provided a more accurate solids
content (expressed as the final water ratio) of the slurry to be iiltered.
Runs AC-7 and AC-8, although made with actual reaction product, did not
include filtration to remove water insolubles. In these runs, it was
found that the wartr inso -bles plugged the filters, making filtration
rates low. Starting with 1Eun AC-9, the water insolubles were removed
before crystallization.

¶.he results in Table 17 provide insight into the
effects of water/feed ratio and GN concentration irL the feed on the GN
yield for an aqueous workup system. By taking data from runs with the
same GN feed concentration, the effect of the water/feed ratio on yield
is shown in Figure 12. These results show that water/feed raLios in the
range of 0.2 to 0.3 result in GN yields of 75 to 307/. Larger portions of
water result in ]oi,,et yields because of the larger fraction of charged GN
in the mother liquor.

It ib fiso evident from Table 17 that the GN con-
centration in the feed (reaction pý iduct) strongly affects the yiold.
Figure 13 sunmuiarizes the yield versus feed concentrotion resilis. The GN
yield for aqueous crystallization increases from about 30% to about 80%
as the (N concentration in the reaction melt increa:ies from 157, to 35%.
Although no multicomponent sol ubility data were available to support
these empirical results, the resiltýý are indeed qualitatively what would
he expect d; i.e., a greater fraction of the GN in a Itlan feed is lost to
mother 1 .quor than iii a rich feed.

In S Um UT1,y, the most dtii'ib le conditLions for
aqueous workup appear to be:

(1) Witer to teed ratios )f ().5 tL, 0.25
(2) GN feed concentiat ion; i i
(3) CoolIiog rate:s of 1 2" C/rin.

(4) Final cry statli .er ttmiperutures of
15 to 2 0 .C.

/ '
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Notes for Table 17:

Filtration - Material Lost - For Runs AC-1 through AC-5, the noted
values for lost materiai were for the entire workup process. For Runs AC-6
through AC-19, the losses are for the filtration step only.

GN Yield (or Recovery) - The GN yield is the per cent of GN in the
feed that is found in the dry product. However, since the workup procedure
involved several steps, the formula used to calculate yields contained many
factor3 to account for as maily of the handling losses as possible. The
formula used for runs with removal of insolubles via filtration was as
follows:

Yield =(Wt. wet cake) (fraction solids in cake) (purity

(Wt. slurry filtered) (fraction solids in slurry) (% GN in XL feed)

where:

initial solids) "wt. hot solution - Dry wt of

Fraction Solids _ fraction filtered insolubles

in Slurry Wt. hot solution filtered

Wt. solution to crystallizer

Wt. solution to crystallizer - eva-oration loss

(In Runs AC-i through AC-5 yield was based on the feed dissolved.)
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At these conditions, the yield of GN from the aqueous workup was in the
range 70 to 80,°, and filtrations were generally rapid and made without
difficulLy.

2 GN Drying

The purpose of these experiments was generally to ajsess
guanidine nitrate drying characteristics ind to obtain data for pilut.
plant dryer design.

In a typicil drying experiment, dry GN from an aqueous
workup run was slurr4.ed in water and filtered in a 4-cm-dia.eter fritted
filter funnel. In tnis way, a wvt cake of unifcrm thickness was formed.
The filter (with tie cake on it) was then put into an oven without forced
air ý.irculation and dried. The weights of the filter arid coke were

measured as a function of time. Experiments were conducted at - 60°C
and - 44*C. Drying rates for two cA:ke depths (6-7 mm and 12-13 mm) were
determined at each temperature.

Drying data for one run (D-l) are presented in Figure 14.
These data were plotted in the standard j•ay: i.e., moisture content (grams
water in the cake/g dry GN) as a function of drying time. Figure 15 3hows
o. -lot of drying rate versus time for Run D-1. This rate curve clearly
shows that an initial constant rate period is followed by the falling
rate period as is found for all normal systems.

To estimate the magnitude of the drying rates which might
be obtained, the slopes of the drying curves during the constant rate
period were used. Table 18 gives the drying rates in engineering units
which result from the constant rate data for each of the four runs. The
drying rates are commercially reasonable in magnitude and could be
realized with indirect rotary dryers with moderate heat transfer area.
Note that the rates reported should be conservative, since commercial
dryers would be agitated and ha-v. furctd ai. circulation. Agitation will
definitely be required, since the GN caked severely.
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TABLE 18

SUMMARY OF DRYING RESULTS

Drying Cake Drying
Temp. Depth lb Dry Cake')(1)

Run No. ( 0 C) (mm) hr ft 2  /

D-1 62 7 59

D-2 62 13 25

D-3 44

D-4 44 12 11

( 1 )This rate assumed a cake with an initial moisture contcnt of 15%.

g. Waste Disposal and Pollution Control

Process developmenL reports by Roberts and MacKay have
:;tr,)ngly suggested that the BMR process is remarkably free from waste
ýtreams. The wo.k dunc ii Plhase I of the contract corroborated the
earlier reports. The results show that, stopping short of continuous
recycle operation, there are no process waste streams which pose pollu-
tion control problems.

By-products or waste streams can arise potentially in two
main areas in this process: gas evolution from the reaction, and solid
and liquid streams from product and recycle workup.

As reported in an earlier section, tie off-gas from the re-
action is essentially pure ammonia and carbon dioxiuie. There are no im-
purities detectable by mass spectrography, a sensitive method. This re-
sult was confirmed usi g argon blanketing in the reactor. The off-gas
stream is therefcre totally rccoverable and may be used to regenerate
urea or ammonium nitrate.

During the reaction, the insoluble by-product aiiunelide is
found; it is isolated by filtering the aqueous crystallization feed. Re-
sults show that with commercial feeds the preferred reaction conditions
for GN production give about 1% ammeelide based on reactor effjuent or 3%
based on product rate. Therefore, about 150 lb ainelidle/hr could be
expected at a production rate of 5000 lb GN/hr. Ammelide is potentially
valuable as a slow-release nitrogen fertilizer. It has been tested ex-
tensively by the Tennessee Vai~le Autnoity =i genera." j A.'.,,1 _: :_

pare favorably with urea-type slow release fertilizers. These latter
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materials sell at about $180/ton, Although arnmielide would not sell at
that price without market development, it should be possible to sell it
in the fertilizer market.

The remaining waste stream will be a purge, probably from
the bottom of the mother liquor evaporator, and will consist basically
of &N, U, GN, together with their condensation products and perhaps tars
or polymers. This material, once it is obtained and (haracterized, can
be disposed of in one of three ways: it can be soll as fertilizer; it
can be incinerated in a carbon-rich envirortmejý.L such as that in a Lewage
sludge incinerator, or it can be subjected to disposal by cylic aitri-
fication-denitrification in a biLological me urn along lines recently dis-
cussed in a Federal Water Quality Administrc ion paper. The probable
small amount and high quality of the purge m, ýe the first alternative
most likely.

h. Process Corrosion

'.o asse•s corrosion pot, .:ial in future pilot plant or com-
mercial plant equipment, a brief cor .,sion ;tudy wa& carried out in Phase
I. Samples of 5052 aluminum and 301; and 316 stainless steei were made
up in testing spools at the Resecrch Cenier, exposed in a column reactor
system at Kenvil, and returned to the Research Center fo.- analysis. The
results are summarized in Table 19. All materiels sha.eu very low cor-
rosion rates in mils per year (rmpy), the highest rate being that oi
aluminum in the reactor effluent (ý.34 mpy).

Materials of construction uero previously evaluated briefly
by MacKay in his 1955 worK.(4) The )jresent rcsults veri.fy his findings t kat
304 stainless steel would be the preferred material for the rcaL.tion and
workup sta',es. The 304 stainless steel. eC3aus5 of its I., Lorrosion rate
and low cost among stainless steels, was ¶ei'.octed for all coriponents of the
pilot plant design except for one tubular rLacc•r and most. ol the process
pumps which were fabricated of 316 stainless steel. Corrosion coupons of
different types of stainless steel and aluminum wcure in~stalled in one of the
reactor liquid-gas separators and Jhe aqu-:ous quench tank. Addi crioua.
corrosion data will be available uIpon completion of the pilot plant opera-
tion.
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3. Part 2 -. Mathematiral Ma`-'Li

Part 2 of Phasc I in; oived the preparatior 'Ad ,se of rnitheisnt o

models to describe thr reaction stei- of the protess.

a. Kinetic Expressions

To aid in the selection of the mnode of reactor op rat-for
best suited for guanidine nitrate production, mathematical mode s d',2scrith-
ing a packed bed and a series of cont 4 nuous stirree tanks were :. ?tten.
Such models provide a means for evaluating the advant-z6 es and di advantages
of e:,ch type of operation. In asddtitn the. effects on yield inre conversion

of such operating PddLc2;LSL as recycle ratio, feed composition, feed
r.remperature, jacket temperature, t-quipment sizc, and residence t*1 , can

* be ascertained. This information will be .,f obviou:s ,al 1 1in f ir cr
design work.

* The first step in cc nstruct iJg such model !-; I det -rrinine a

set of reaction rate expressions that adeqIate1V describe the b' nu t :

behavior of tike !nyuterm as functions of thet sv;tem c oTicentcat'i.,n3 am!d h

system temperature. In the case of gtcdII,- ntrate, ta , c e> py-.S.1'on
would have a firm basis, s4nce the batch xpt.rir,,:nt,: tm(uil t d wtre W,! (11

to provide data app:.-opriate for construc t i n$ ,ticii z ';

of several sets- of eqtaL,,.'- ,,;t I. *lK m,.,-,-t q1 t, B

f fits the ex p rriInentlI ttI Sur .1] .;;;,. -I E. l' -A I..' : .

G iNJI

with

h 4

U N. -, .OW .,

I wt



o -

Ku -: ku(5)

wherv r reaction rate, moles/(time)(gram of catalyst)

Ni = number of moles of component i.
xi =mole fraction of component i.

c --ight of catalyst
t = time
k = specxfic tute constant
k° =frequency factor
E = activation energy
T = temperature', OK
AN = ammonium nitrate
U = urea
G, GN - guanidine nitrate

A digital computer program, utilizing a parameter estimation
techP&"lue known in the literature as quasi linearization, was used to fit
the ,_,unerically integrated solutions of equations (1), (2), and (3) to the

experimental data of Runs 30 through 36. These experiments were conducted
at a variety of temperatures, anmmonlum nitrate/urea ratlos and catalyst

2ýharges. Thc estinmated rate constants are given in Table 20.

Fiures 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 show comparisons of the

exý_riiental data from toe batch runs and the curves predicted by the

mathematical modelJaquations 1, 2, 3) using th:' e::timatcd rate constants
given in Table 20. The fits are reasonable in all cases. The computed
data were ba'ied on the same time Incr,,ments as the experimental data.

Extension of reactic. Aimes does bot add :;ubstanct. to the comparisons.

I
The tept ratuirý dk;i,Ande nt of the r::te constant, k(Equations 4

and 5) can he ascertai~ned by an Arrhenius plot of the rate constants.

"M M
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II

"TABLE 20

ESTIMATED RATE CONSTANTS

Run Description kGN _U

30 190 0 C, 2/2/1.7 .0005935 .003957

31 180-C, 2/2/1.7 .0001791 .001352

32 2000C, 2/2/1.7 .0007113 .005174

33 1900 C, 1.4/2.8/1.7 .0003795 J002551

34 170 0 C, 2/2/1.7 .00007240 .0005035

35 1900C, 2/2/0.85 .0003692 .002962

36 190*C, 2.8/1.4/1.7 .0003632 .003164

Figures 22 and 23 are Arrhenius plots cf kGN and k1 , respectively. Note
that in each case one data point does not follow t e linear relationship
as well as does the rest of the data. These points are the rate constantp
for Run 30 whose deviation from the norm was due to a finer catalyst
particle size as discussed In the previous section. However, even with
these data points included, the rate constants in the Arrhenius plats follow
straight lines with simple correlation coefficients in excess of 0.97 in
both cases. It is important to note that the three points grouped closely
together at 190*C (l/4630 K) in Figures 22 and 23 represent the rate con-
stants for the batch runs conducted at the different ammonium nitrate/urea
ratios and the different catalyst levels(Puns 33, 36, and 35). The close
grouping of these points indicates that the model adequatt hr duscribes the
response of the system to variations in these operating conditions.

Least-squares fits to the rate constants on the Arrhenius
plots yield the following parameters:

EGN/R- 16,550*K

k'N - 1.31 x 1012 moles/(gram of catalyst) (minute)

Eu/R - 16,8900K

k;. - 2.01 x 1013 moles/(gram of catalyst) (minute)
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b. Packed-Bed Model and Bench-Scale Reactor Predictions

A mathematical model of a packed-bed reactor was written to
evaluate the performance of such a reactor for producing guanidine nitrate
and to determine the effect of various operating conditions on yield and
conversion. This model takes into account the variation of the melt volume
with conversion and predicts the gas production rate. The model also
includes heat transfer from a heating jacket and predicts the axial tempera-
ture profile (temperature gradient along the longitudinal axis of the
reactor). The details of the derivation and differential equations them-
selves are presented in Appendix 1-1. A listing of the computer programs
is given in Appendix 1-2.

The program determines the axial concentration profiles and
final product flow rates and concentrations,

A computer run simulating a packed-bed reactor 2 inches in
diameter and 4 feet long and having a 6-lb/hr feed rate was performed.
This was the size of the bench-scale reactor Lo be employed in scale-up
atudies as discussed in a subsequent section. The feed was equimolar in
ammonium nitrate and urea and contained 9.05 wt. % recycled guanidine nitrate.
The computer printout for this run is shown in Table 21.

Additional computer predictions were performed on this 2-inch
reactor but at different feed rates and GN feed contents. (The printouts
are given in Appendix i-6.) The effect of feed rate on yield and conversion
with and without recycled guanidine nitrate is given in Figures 24 and 25,
respectively.

At a melt feed rate of 2 lb/hr, the data indicate the yield
is in excess of 1007. (see Figure 24). It is possible to obtain yields
greater than 100 because of the ratio of assumed stoichiometric coeffi-
cients (i.e., 2 moles of urea react to form 1 mole of guanidine nitrate)
used in the definition of yield. This stoichiometry has not been demon-
strated and it was used here so that the results of this report can be
compared to those of Roberts and MacKay who also used this factor of 2.
Yields in excess of 100% have been obtained experimentally (see Run 36).
A melt feed rate of 2 lb/hr corresponds to a residence time of about three
hours which constitutes an extrapolation of the batch experimental data.

The data from the 2-inch column run are again plotted in
Figures 26 and 27, but here yields and conversions are shown as a function
of the nominal residence time. The nominal residence time is defined as
the total reactor volume (packing plus voids) over the volumetric feed rate.
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TABLE 421

EXAMPLE OF COMPUTER OUTPUT
FOR PACKED BED TUBULAR REACTOR MODEL
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The curves in Figure 28 predict the temperature vs axial
position for three different feed rates at a 195*C jacket temperature. All
three curves show an initial temperature drop due to the high endothermic
heat of reaction. The temperature recovers as the reaction slows down
and the heat transfer improves.

Figure 29 shows the variation in overall yield with changing
ammonium nitrate/urea ratio in the feed. It should be noted that this
o-vcrall yield passes through a maximum at an AN/U ratio of 1/1. Above and
belo-4, the 1/1 ratio, more feed material and therefore larger equipment is
required to produce the same quantity of guanidine nitrate.

Several other parameters are of interest in the design and
operation of a packed-bed reactor for this system. Since a large volume

of gas is generated during a pass through the tubular reactor, the fraction
of the void volume occupied by the liquid will vary with axial position,
The Reynolds number w-ill therefore also vary with axial position ard will
give rise to a change in the heat transfer properties of the bed down the
length of the reactor. The change in volume of the melt upon reaction also
makes a contribution to this phenomenon. The radial temperature profiles
and the resulting yields and conversions will be directly affected by such
considerations. Prediction of these factors and their effects on the
behavior of the aystem was included in the mathematical model of the packed
bed. Numerical results for these parameters are presented in the following
section which discusses a candidate for a pilot plant utilizing packed-bed
reactors.

c. Pilot Plant Predictions Using Packed-Bed Model

A mathematical model of a packed-bed reactor was used to
obtain data for the design of a pilot plant. The computer output is
presented in Table 22.

The following inputs v re programmed into the computer run:

(1) Reactor diameter - 4 in.
(2) Reactor length - 10 ft
(3) Melt feed rate - 30 Ib/hr
(4) Guanidine nitrate in feed - eiT by weight
(5) AN/U ratio - 1/1
(6) Feed temperature - 190OF
(7) Jacket temperacure - 195"F
(8) Catalyst per tube - 11,260 wit (24.8 lb)
(9) Nominal residence tium.! - 125 minutes

(empty tube voluie/volunmetric feed rate)
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TABLE 22

MATHEMATICAL MODEL GENERATED COMPUTER OUTPUT "

FOR 4-INCH.-DIAflETER PACKED BED REACTOR
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PhCKrFP n~n TIIRIfLAR soLaeTnR

mDUMPY REAflO

bULK 9ENSI'V - 7.37 rPk0431/c. IN.
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FE~ft TEMPERATJQE a 19ftl., r.*
..ACNET TEWPERATVIQE m 19%.(% r.
OVERALL NEAT vR&NSP!0 (,nFFFIrtI%? I.nnCL/OIN-1.C

DISTANCE MOLAR IFLnW 91159 #OL r FRAOTIDPýS CONVERSION V IELI) TEMPERATURE
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IMEL T G A 4 NITRATE NI T RATE M*U PEP M. 11 REAC
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78,196 2.112 1 ,180 Q'13 1 .2727 .2642 ,8808 .3A016 166.7
84.200 Z.078f 1.736 S1, 2003 .2791. 47051 .3067 189,0
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The co~puter output (Table 22) provided the (1) molar gas and
melt flow rate; (2) mole fractiuns of ammonium nitrate, urea, and guanidine
nitrate; (3) conversion of urea (moles of urea reacted/mole of urea fed);
(4) yield (moles of guanidine nitrate formed/mole of urea reacted); and
(5) area-weighted average radial temperature as functions of the a:r!A
position in the column.

Note that the yields shown in Table 22 do not contain the
ratio of the assuned stoichiometric coefficients. To be comparable to
yields previously presented, these values should be multiplied by 2.

The product flow from the reactor was 23.5 lb/hr. It consisted
of 42.7 wt. % ammonium nitrate, 9.6 wt. 7o urea and 47.7 wt. % guanidine
nitrate. The yield was 88.5%, and the conversion was 80.7%. The guanidine
nitrate produced during a pass through this reactor was 8.5 lb/hr. For a
pilot plant producing 50 lb/hr of guanidine nitrate, six such tubes in
parallel would be required.

The computer model was also programmed to give output data
regarding (1) fraction of the void volume occupied by liquid (RL), (2)
Reynolds number for the melt based on RL, and (3) radial temperature profiles,
all as a function of axial position in the reactor column.

A computer printout of the radial temperature profiles vs
axial position is given in Table 23. These and other output data are also
presented in the following graphical plots:

(1) RL vs axial position (Figure 30)

"(2) Reynolds Number vs axial position (Figure 31)

(3) Radial Temperatures vs axial position (Figure 32)

(4) Average Radial Temperature and Centerline Temperature
vs axial position (Figure 33)

(5) Mole Fractions of AN, U, and GN vs axial position
(Figure 34)

The following conclusions were drawn from these data:

(1) The RL dropped rapidly from 1.0 to 0.1 in moving just
one-half the distance up the tube due to the large volume
(0.95 mole/min) of gas generated in this section.
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(2) The Reynolds number increased by nearly an order of
£aagnituie in proceeding up the reactor. Such on increase
was advantageous in providing improved radial mixing and
greater effective h2at and mass transfer in the radial
direction. The radial temperature profiles reflected
this behavior,

(3) If the feed was introduced at 190%0, the centerline temper-
ature dropped to 1850C at the 2-ft level. From tbis point
the tempe cature steadily incrcased to approximately
1900C at the 10-ft level.

(4) The radial profiles becanm increasingly flat with an
increasing axial position. This is due in part to the
& acrease in radial mixing.

d. Continuous Stirred Tank Mole].

A computer model was prepared simulating the performance of
"one to three Identical stirred tank reactors in series.

1 Conversion and Yield

-. li A detailed description of the model is given in Appendix

1I-3. A listing of the computer model is given in Appendix 1-4.

The model was programmed to give information on yield and
conversion as a function of AN/U ratio anid cataly,;t/fecd ratio. The melt
feed rate was held constant at 1 mole/minute for all simulatiorns

The computer rum-f produced data which art zzhowni in graphi-
cal form a.; iollows:

(1) GN Yield(a) vs AN/U Ratio at Different Catalyst/Feed
Ratios (Figure 35)

(?) Urea Convcrsion(b) vs AN/U Ratio at Diiffcrvi't Catalyst/

Feed Ratios (Figure 36)

(3) I nverse of Overall ieldc) vs AU/U Ratio at rDiffercnt

Cataiyst/Feed Ratios (37)irc N I

()yleld - (moles GN/2 molt.;s ura i•-•*ucted) 100

(b)Conversion - (moles urea 'rvac ed/mol.A arc.ie .t i

(c)ov-rall Yield - (moles GN o;ruowd /oc a; tCecid I Vt
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These graphs illustrate the following relationships:

(1) The yield increased as the AN/U ratio and catalyst/
feed ratio increased.

(2) The conversion in general decreased with increasing
ammonium nitrate/urea ratio and increased with
increased catalyst charge.

(3) The overall yield passed through a maximum at about
a 1/1 AN/U ratio. This was also the case in the packed-
bed simulations.

2 Pilot Plant Simulation

The model was next programmed to simulate a pilot-plant
design employing three stirred tanks. A temperature of 190 'C was maintained
in each tank. One thousand grams of catalyst (Houdry beads) were charged
into each tank, and the feed rate to the first reactor was 1 mole/mmn.
of AN/U - 1/1 containing IMo guanidine nitrate. The catalyst filled 50%
of each of the 1.175-gallon reactors. The computer output (see Tables 24,
25 and 26) determined the overall conversion to be from 38.1% to 59.3% to
71.3% for the three tanks. The yield in each tark increased from 76.1%
to 85.27% to 93.37o. The final product flow rate was 7.88 lb/hr per mole/min.
of feed and contained 42.1 wt. % ammonium nitrate, 13 wt. % urea and 44.3 wt.

* ?% guanidine nitrate.

From this program it is concluded that to produce 50 lb/hr
of guanidine nitrate, a pilot plant would have to be 20 times as large
as the system simulated. Therefore, three 25-gallon reactors would be
needed. The feed rate to the first reactor would be 193 lb/hr, and the
product rat- from the third reactor would be 158 lb/hr. The catalyst in
each vessel would be 20,000 gm (44 ib).

e. Comparison of Stirred Tank and Packed-Bed Reactors

A summary and comparison of the findings from the previous two
sections. are presented in Table 27.

These data, plus other considerations, were used in selecting
the reactor system fLr the pilot plant. A discussion of the rationale for
the final rea--tor design selection appo-ars later under Phase I.
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TABLE 24

COMPUTER OUTPUT FOR PILOT PLANT
STIRRED TANK REACTOR - FIRST REACTOR
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TABLE 25

COMPUTER OUTPUT FOR PILOT PLAN4T
STIRRED TANK REACTOR - SECOND REACTOR
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TABLE 26

COMPUTER OUTPUT FOR PILOT PLANT
STIRRED TANK REACTOR - THIRD REACTOR
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4. Part 3 - Bench-Scale Reactor Studies

a. Equipment Description

A tubular reactor concept for reacting AN and urea to produce
GN was proposed originally for the pilot plant and subsequent production
plant scale-up. This type of design offers advantages with respect to
simplicity of design, reliable scale-up, costs and safety. A 2 inch
diameter x 4 ft tall tubular reactor was installed and operated to demonstrate
the feasibility of this concept, to verify laboratory data, and to prepare
for pilot-plant design.

A schematic of bench-scale reactor and auxiliary equipment is
shown in Figure 38. A schematic of the reactor is shown in Figure 39.
Solid AN and urea were uharged to the feed tanks, melted and then pumped
at a desired rate through a preheater and into the bottom of the reactor.
The reactor was designed for a nominal production rate of 5 lb GN/hr.
Off-gas (NH3 and C02 ) from the reactor was collected as solid ammonium
carbamate (AC) in a dry ice trap.

A 2 inch ID x 6 foot section of Pyrex pipe constituted the basis
of the initial reactor. It was subsequently replaced with all stainless
steel construction. Two-inch-diameter tees and/or crosses at each end of
the reactor served as feed, product, off-gas and thermocouple connections.
The bottom of the reactor was fitted with 100 mesh stainless steel screen
to support the catalyst; the top was fitted with the same type screen to
prevent overflow of the catalyst. Thermocouples were spaced throughout
the reactor to measure axial and radial temperature profiles. All process
lines werc constructed of stainless steel. Heat for the preheater and reactor
was supplied from an electric-fired, hot oil circulating system. The heat
transfer medium employed was Union Carbide Grade L-40 silicone fluid, a
dimethylpolyslloxane, This material is compatible with a mixture of AN/U/
GN as was shown by the standard Taliani test. Houdry macroporous silica
beads, predried at 225 0 C for two hours, were used for all experiments.

b. Summary of Bench-scale Reactor Operations

Twenty-one runs were made in the continuous-flow guanidine
nitrate-packed bed reactor. The following objectives wre achieved:

(1) The production of guanidine nitrate using the Boatright-
MacKay-Roberts (BRf) process in a continuous-flow, packed
bed reactor was demonstrated and shown to be feasible.

(2) Experimental data were obtained as a function of a number
of process parameters (temperature, amnmoniumn nitrate/
urea feed ratio, flow rate, bed height, grades of reactants,
upflow versus downflow, guanidine nitrate level in the
feed).
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(3) The data from the columnar reactor were screened and
compared on a preliminary level with the predicted values
ftern the packed-bed reactor mathematical model in terms
nf product composition, temperature profiles, and fluid
xdow pattern in the reactor. This preliminary screening
indi'zated that the model was quite accurate and could
be used with confidence for the pilot plant reactor design.

(4) A. number of process design questions were explored, and
data obtained for the Phase II pilot plant design. Among
the minov but important findings were the following:

(a, Mass transfer of reactants to the catalyst particle
is not a significant factor in the reaction rate
expression,

(b) The off-gas can be trapped completely, and no nitrogen
oxides were generated in any of the runs.

(c) Water insolubles in the product were detected and
measured routinely. The level confirmed the
literature data.

L. Results and Conclusions

As noted above, 21 runs were made in the 2-inch-diameter
columnar reactor. Complete sets of data were obt ined for 12 runs, and
parcial sets of data were obtained for 9 runs. The runs made and calculated
results are presented in Tibles 28, 29 and 30, respectively. Two of the
major efforts were (1) to demonstratL the feasibility of producing GN via
the BMR process in a continuous, packed-bed reactor, and (2) to obtain
experimental data to confirm the accuracy of the mathematical model for
packed-bed reactors. Both objectives were accomplished. The exporimuntt
and results are discus3ed In detail in the following sections.

1 Effect of Process Parameters on Product Composition

The parameters varied in the continuous reactor runs were
temperature, feed molar ratio (FMR) of ammonium nitrate:ur.3i (AN:U), feed
rate, flow direction (upflow versus downflow), bed height, grades of feed
materials, and the level of recycle guanidinre nitrate (ON) in the feed.
The percent GN in the product lucreased with an incre:ase in ttvmperature
and/or bed height and with a decrease in flow rate and/or 1VNR. The
qtawntitatlve level of these increases vorsus• that expected by theory can
be assessed by comparing the KenvLl bench unit data with the predicted
data from the packed-bed reactor mat henitlcal model. Scxra1 computer run.:ý
were made with the mathemawtical nmlel o provide data for product
comrposition, conversion, yield, tempera tur,, etc., as a ttunctloiz. of catalyst
depth for a 2-inch-'diameter upflow reactor. l'rlrinry variables were mass
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---- flow rat- nnd feed compositions° Data from five of the bench-scale reactor
runs arc compared to predicted values in Table 31. The data for Run 5, made
at an average feed rate of 6.2 lb/hr at 193%C reac.Lion temperature, are
compared to predicted values for a condition of 6.0 lb/hr at 190*C. The
resulting product compositions are very close. Data for Runs 7, 11 and 14
were compared with data Zor samples which used lower feed rates and lower
temI~eratures. Fince tbh. effects of these two parameterr on the product composition

* counteract each other (higher feed rate - less conversion; higher temperatures
more conversion), the overall product composition should be close to the model.
Inspection of Tible 31 confirms this. Results for Run 12 (3.4 lb/hr and
379*F) are compared to a sample calculation (4.0 lb/hr and 374'F) in
which i:he two experimiental parameters would favor a somewhat higher conver-
sion .n the p-oduct. This was the case as shown in Table 31. The obvious
conclusion from these 'ive comparisns is that the packed-bed reactor model
is capable of predict nzg quite accurately the resuitant product compositions.

Two othLr parameters varied in the bench-scale runs were
the grades of feed materials and the flow direction. Based on available
information from other investigatcrs (Hercules Research Center, etc.), one
would not expect differeices in yield, convei-sion, etc., when using commercial
grades instead of reagent grades of urea and ammonium nitrate. Data from
the bench-scale oci,erations showed that there were 7o apparent effects on the
reaction using commercial AN (Hercules/Kenvil, grained uncoated l-G, see
Table 32) or U (W. R. Grace). One effect, independent of the reaction, of
using coated commercial feed stock is the necessity of in-line filtration
to remove the anti-caking agents, erC. If this step is not added to the
process, potential problem nay result if impurities, such as talc or clay,
are deposited in the feed pump check valves and/or in the catalyst Oed.

The direction of fiow through the catalyst bed was reversed
to downflow for Run 21. This run was split into three parts so that
gravity flow (21A) and pressure flow (two rates - 21B and 21C) could be
explored. In Runs 21A and 21B, the feed rates were the same. The operational
differences were that the overheac vent line valve was left open for Run
2IA to provide gravity flow through the bed. The resultant conversions for
Rtins 21A and 21B were similar (14.3 versus 12.5% GN). When the flow rate
was cut in half in Run 21C, the conversion increased to 24.1%. The actual
bed temperature was not available in this run; however, based on the oil
temperature and the estimated wall AT (based on Runs I throigh 4), it was
estlnated that the skin temperature in this run was - 380'F. If so, these
conversionb appear in line with the upflow data.

2 Temperature Profile

Another objecti,)e of Ohe bevcýhc-scale reactor work was to
obtain temperature profile data for further confir'-iation of the packed bed
mathematical moiel. A typical predicted axial temperature profile shows
an initial decrease due to the inherent endothermic reaction. The axial
temperature then recovers with a corresponding moverment up the tube because
of a sla•er reaction and improved heat and transfer resultiug from higher
fluid velocities.
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TABLE 32

CHEIJIICAL ANALYSIS OF GRAINED, UNCOATED 1 G AMMONIUM NITRATE

(Contains no crystal habit modifiers)

PrLimits, %Measured Value*

Moisture .15 max .02

Ether Solubles .10 max u

Water Insolubles .18 max .02

insol. Mat'l Retained
on #40 .01 max trace ((01)

Acidity, as HNO3  .02 max none

Nitrites none none

Sulfates, as (NH4 )2 S04 .02 max < 0.02

Chlorides, as ',,)H4 Ci .02 max < 0.02

Pkmrmonium Niteate 99.0 min 99.54

Petro Ag 0.08 - .15 0.10

Zinc Oxide 0.05 - 0.1 0.08

Density, gins/mi 1.63 min17

Granulation: Thni No. 10 tric' trace

On No. 4 0 51 53

Thru No. 100 29 33

*Kenvil analyses of material from bag of Ammonium Nitrate 1G u'sed in
conthiuovs re'mctor runs.



The initial comparison of actual vs predicted reactor
temperature was made with bench-scale reactor Run 13 (2.5 lb feed/hr). The
two sets of data were qualitatively similar; however, the predicted center-
line temperatures were as much as 5*C higher than the actual values.

The heat of reaction used in the initial modeling work was
28.2 kcal/gmole GN. This value was determined experimentally by MacKay by
measuring temperature drops and extents of conversion to GN. To show that
this experimental value was reasonable, MacKay estimated the heat of re-
action at 25*C using solid and gaseous standard state heat of formation data.
His estimated value was 26.1 kcal/gmole GN.

Using the heat of formation data referenced by MacKay, the
heat of reaction at 25*C was calculated to be 35.6 kcal/gmole. The large
discrepancy between this v•tlue and MlacKay's was apparently due to a sign
error.

The estimate of the heat of reaction was further refined by
using the most recent heat of formation data and by calculating it at 190*C
based on liquid (melt) and gaseous standard states. To do this, it was
necessary to estimate the heat capacities of crystalline urea, GN, and AN.
It was assumed the heat capacities of the pure melts were not much different
than those of the combined melt, which had a heat capacity of ca 9.45 Btu/
Ib/*F at 150*C. The estinated value for the GN heat of reaction, assuming
the overall reaction of 2 moles of urea and I mole of AN to yield 1 m le of
GN, 1 mole C02 and 2 moles N113 at 190'C, was 33.5 kcal/mole of GN. A value
of 35 kcal/gmole of GN was used in the revised model.

The model for predicting the effective thermal conductiv-
ity of the bed consists essentially of two terms: one for the contribution
of the thermal conductivity of the stagnant bed and the other for the con-
tzibution due to radial mixing. The value for the thrmal conductivity of
the stagnant bed that had been used was 7.03 cal/min-in.'K as suggested in
the open literature by Wickman and Meyers.(6) These authors have correlated
several sizes and types of packing material and have found that over a wide
range of Reynolds numbers, S common value for the chermal conductivity of
the stagnant bed for all of the various packings reprcsented that data suf-
ficiently well., At high Reynolds niumbers, the contribution of the stagnant
thermal conductivity to the effective thermal conductivity of the bed is
small. However, at the low Reynold3 number flow conditions that exist ir,
the quanidina iiitratL reactors, the stagnant thermal conductivity plays a
much larger role and the values used should therefore reflect more accurately
the properties of the bed material being utilized. Kunii and Smilh( 7 ) have
measured thu stagnant thermal conductivity of silica in various liquidi and
report it to be approximately 1.5 ýalorfes/rtin-in."K. This is the figure
now used in the guanidine nitrate reaý-tor model.
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With the above changes made, a iimulation run was made for )
feed conditions of 10 lb/hr and ammonium nitrate/urea ratio of 1/1 in a
4-ft -long, 2-inch-diameter tube. These conditions duplicated those of
Run 14 for the bench-scale packed bed unit. The centerline temperature for
the simulation dropped to a minimum of 183*C at a distance of 17 inches
from the start of a heated catalyst bed. This agreed well uith the experi-
mental results from the bench reactor in which a minimum temperature of
182*C was recorded at 15 inches from the bottom of the catalyst bed with a
reference plane 2 inches above the steam jacket bottom. A comparison of
the predicted vs the actual profiles is shown in Figure 40.

3 Gas-Liquid Pattern in Column Reactor

One of the objectives of the columnar reactor effort
vas to assess qualitatively the gas-liquid flow pattern in the packed-
bed reaction zone. This was one of the two reasons a glass reactor was
originally selected for the columnar work. The other reason was to observe
the importance of foaming due to catalyst fines. The glass reactor was
used for Runs I through 4 (upflow) and for Run 21 (downflow).

In the upflow runs, there was a distribution of a liquid
dispersed in a gas phase at the bottom and throughuot most of the bed. This
condition changed to a gas bubbling through a liquid phase at the top of the
column. The intensity of the foam was greatest at the bottom of the bed and
became less and less as the gas moved up the column. The separation of gas
from the liquid in the gas--liquid separator (glass cross at the top of the
column) was very clean with no signs of foaming and no entrained liquid
carried to the off-gas dry ice traps. The resultant holdup in the column
was a gas-liquid mixture (a distribution of foam); this was expected to vary
as the gas evolution rate varied. This was shown to be true by the weights of
the material drained from the reactor at the end of the run and by the "settling"
of the upper foam level, when either the flow rate or the temperature was
reduced. The weights of the maLerial drained from the reactor varied be-
tween 5 and 9 pounds. It was encouraging to note that the mathematical
model of the packed bed reactor predicted the kind of foam pattern that was
observed experimentally.

The downflow run (Rtn 21) was dividoed into three parts in
an attempt to study two areas: (1) mechanism otC grzivity vs pressure flow
and (2) conversion using pressure flow vs feed rate. The resulting gas-
liquid patterns for thb two types of downtlow (gravity vs pressure flow)
were as follows. In the gravity flou a liquid head resuilted and there was
a foam intensity pattern again from the top of Lhe coiumn (.mnostly liquid) to
the bottom (mostly gas). The required liquid head oncreastd as the tLtmpera-
ture and gas evolution rate increased. Only a small fractitn of the off-gas
vented overhead, with the top vent valve open; i.e.., co•uLntercurrent to the
liquid flow. Most of the gas; ventted frou the bottom off the reactor. The
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molten product dripped through the inert section at the bottom of the column.
When the off-gas line at the top of the bed was closed, the feed pressure
increased 2-3 psig (range 5 to 9 psig), the liquid head drained, and, as
well as could be observed, the column became a trickle bed reactor. All of
the off-gas was collected and vented from the bottom of the column. When the
feed rate was reduced by 50% (Run 21C), the system remained as a trickle
bed reactor.

4 Calculated Results

Table 29 presents, for each run, the total and component
material balances and calculated yields and conversions. Inspection of
this table reveals erratic and inconsistent results fcr the yields and con-
versions. The reason for the inconsistencies in these calculations is
that the material balances in all runs but Run 14 were erratic.

Operational problems also contributed losses to the material
balance. In the earlier runs, a plugged off-gas line forced much of the off-
gas to go overhead with the molten product where it volatilized in the product
container. In some of the later runs, off-gas losses froza the product line
were again experienced. In these runs, the product line consistently plugged
because of the use of high melting point products (nominal 50% GN). To
,revent this plugging, the product line was shortened and the gas seal loop

eliminated so that the amount of product holdup and temperature loss in this
line was slight. These two changes prevented complete collection of the
off-gas.

The analytical procedures used in the product and feed workup
were the same as those described in a previous section. These methods were
quite adequate for most of the feed and product samples, but it became obvious,
when results of the higher conversion runs became available, that some ana-
lytical refinements were necessary. Figures 41 and 42 present product closure
(wt. %) as a function of product composition (AN or urea). The product closure
appears to be a function of the guanidine nitrate (GN) or urea (U) level in
the product. At GN levels of - 55%, the c]o.ure approaches 1087.. As the urea
concentration increases from 0% to 38%, the product closure decreases from
107% to 98%.

There are valid reasons for the poor material balances. The
contributing sources of error were the operational procedure, the system hold-
up, system losses, and the feed and product Analyses. The operational pro-
cedure was to heat the system, pump it full, adjust conditions until steady
state operation was reached, and then run for an additional 1-2 residence time
units. The result of this procedure was that the system holdup (one volume)
represented a large pcrtion of the material processed threi.igh the system in
the equilibrium period (one to two volumes). A pulsation in the systeii holdup
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( ,i) TABLE 33

CALCULATIONS FOR COLUMNAR REACTOR

Conversions and Yields

Basis: I hour Run 14

IN:
Wt.

ComPound % Lb, Lb. Moles Mole Fraction

AN 57.1 5.77 0.0721 0.5
U 42.9 4.33 0.0721 0.5

Total 10.1 0.1442 1.0

OUT:

Product

AN 53.5 4.580 0.0573 0.523
U 26.4 2.260 0.0376 0.343
GN 20.9 1.789 0.0147 0.134
Volatiles .5 0.043 -

H 2 0 Insol. .5 0.043 -_ _

Total 8.56 0.1096 1.000

Offaas - 1.05 lbs (0.0134 moles AC)

Material Balances
In (lb) Out (lb) %

(1) Total (per hour) 10.1 9.61 95.1

(2) Ammonium Nitrate:
As AN 5.77 1.580

As GN - 1.173

Total 5.77 5.753 99.7

(3) Urea:
Az U 4.33 2.260
As GN - 0.880
As AC - 0.841

Total 4..)3 3.981 91.9
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TABLE 33 (Continued)

Yields

(1) Based on AN - moles GN formed/moles AN consumed

= 0.0147/0.0148 x 100 = 99.3%

(2) Based on Urea = moles GN formed/moles U consumed
(actual)

= 0.0147/0.0345 x I00 = 42.6%

(3) Based on Urea = actual urea yield x 2 = 85.2%

(theoretical)

Conrvers ton

Based on Ufea = moles urea reacted/mole urea fed x I00

= (.0345/.0721) 100 47.8%
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(mostly foam) greatly changes the amount of produzt collected during 'ie
equilibrium period. Since the operation of the unit was constrained by an
8 to 12 hour operational cycle, it was not possible to operate the unit
beyond 1 to 2 residence time units on a riutine basis.

The resulting total weight of material pumped through the
column in most of the runs was in the range of 8 to 20 lb (versus a system
holdup of 5 to 9 ib). As this operatioo. was a continuous, moltea-flow,
high-temperature gas-liquid system, thc;:e wec'e unavoidable spills and vapor
losses. The relative weight effect of these losses to tue total material
weight was significant.

Run 14 was made as a material balance run, and conditions
were chu,;en to minimizt the above error sources. Fresh feed was charged
to the feed tank, melted and used immedia.tely. A high feed rate was ueed,
and the unit was operated for - 3 residence time units. A tetal of about
30 pounds of feed was pumped through the system. Reaction conditions were
chosen so that a product containing about 20% GN would result. This product
had a melting point which was easily hadiled in the product-gas line.
Product with this GN concentration would be expected to have a product
closure close to 100%, predictel fEom Figure 41.

The results of Ru 14, with a product containing 20.9
wt. 7. GN, were a total weight r.atr:ial bslance of 95.1% and component materi'l
balances of 99.77. for AN and 9X..'% for area. The urea yield was calculatEd
to be 85.2%., and the ammonium nitrate yield was 100%. These numbers are
quite consistent with the values resulting from the laboratory Ctirred reactor
experiments. Calculations foi Run 14 are shown in Table 33.

5 Catalyst Prformance - Jioudry Beads

Macroporovs silica beads (4 mm dia.) were used as the cata-
lyst for all of the runs. The catalyst bed was changed three times during
the series of runs.

Description
Change Bed Changed Cumulative Hours at of Removed Catalyst

No. After Run No. 'Teperature Color Form

1 4 7.2 Bijck Orijinal
1 1, 19.0 White Original

3 20 2Ž.u White Reduced in
s Ize
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The differences in recovered catalyst fron, the three bed
changes were a result of the bed having been subjected to different: ccýdi-
tions. Bed No. 1 picked up color but the beads retained their original
shapes. It is theorized that the color was picked up from impurities left
in the feed tank and feed lines even though the system was flushed thor-
oughly before startup. Catalyst beads in Bed No. 2 retained both tbeir
original shape and color. Recovered Bed No. 3 included about 5% of the
beads with their original shape but the wajority was finely divided silica.
The reason for the reduction in catalyst particle size could have been one
of the follow:ing:

(a) Effect of high GN content and insufficient flushing
when reactor was shut down.

(b) Water cleanout.

During Run 17, the pressure diop through the bed reached a
high of 35-40 psig in the first run in the series. It appeared as if it
would be necessary to change beds at that point. It was decidea to explore
the possibility of flushing the bed with hot water to see if the pressure
would decrease. It was theorized at that time that the higher pressure oas
being cau3ed by a buildup of GN in the system and perhaps it could be dis-
solved out. After one hour of flushing at 210- OO0 F with tap water, the
systen pressure had dropped to 10 psig and clear water wa;; overflowing from
the column (at reduced temperature) at a rate of - 1.5 gallon/hour. Runs 16,
19, and 20 followed this flushing, but by the end of Run 20, the system pres-
sure reached > 30 psig.

Coptacting fresh Houdry Beads with water at room temperature
did not change their physical size, but water close to steam tr.perature
might have an effect. The other possibility for decrepitation was a graduai
physical breakdown of the catalyst with time. It seems unlikely that this
was the primary reason for the size reduction of Bed No. 3 since red No, 2
was used only four hours less and survived with minimal catalyst breakage.
Based on the short runs made in the 2-inch-diameter columniar reactor. a
long Houdry Bead physical life could be expected, barring unusual opu.atie'g
problems. Grace grade 40 silica g,.I decrepitated readily wiien contacted
with water. This latter material would not be vxpected to retain its phy':ical
characteris tics in prolonged tubular reae-tc;r OpCratdioS .- Orlginal ly a run
had been planned using Grace 40 silica gel as thl"c catalyst . Because of timc
limitations and because laboratory work had demo.s trated Lhe kinetic snimi-
larity between Houdry silica beads and silica gel, it was L-ccted to elIminate
the Grace grade 40 run from the pro';.rr.
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The chemical catal.yst life of the Houdry beads should be

comparable to that of the s'ilica gel since they are both > 99% SiOq. MacKay
had usted the sili.ca get for -~ 80 hours and encountered only physical reduc-
tion pecoblems, so it is predicted that the macroporous silica beads will
last as long as or longer than silica gel without physical attrition. More
detailed discussions on catalyst behavior in a tubular reactor are presented
in the Phase III section.

6 Production Rate and Mass Transfer

The guanidine nitrate production rate in the bench-scale
unit at a given temperature and feed ratio was not too dependent upon feed
rate. Runm 5, 7, 9, anid 11, with a 25-inch bed and 3820F skin temperature,
averaged I lh GN/hr although the ratio of the feed rates varied by a factor
of two. quns 12, 13, and 14 with a 48-inch bed and 378'F skin temperature
averaged i.5 ]b CN/hour althiough th2:: ratio of the feed rates varied by a
factor of three. These data suggest that with these operating conditions,
tt~a unit was nor in aft ai ea oi ma-is transfer limitnttion. If it had been,
Oter at the hiighter feed rates there would have been less GN formed because
thle. r.1 w rate of reactants froii the bulk. to the catalyst site would hwie been
a s iý,n ýicapt factor in here.;ction rate expression.

A se! Of runs was made to explore the poss ibility of mass
-ait.-fr. irnpcr ince,. Ruii 7 was made at a 25- inchi bed height and a fei d

e te of 5.4 b~hou, . Run t4 was made at a 48-inch bed height and a feed rate
*r 10,. 1 lb/ho)ur. Tie re~sid'nce times in the cait lyst bad in both c-ases were

t ~ ~ ~ l) !Li i ~a~ I wae throagli the bed iii Run 1.4 was almost
ie~ Ic hat, of iiun 7. "!k' resultant pro~duc-t formed in bothi cases was

GN, i~ rL cý ng thatt rte( t nic reqUJI ed ior the reactants to move from
t. thLua: t i~s riue inle) was insignificant

l,, i i' t h d t ~ ' ,id not I t he GN pruf t.IC ion
it to I in,, it-J ;w:,ot.r be.nch-scale reactor.

V 1( Itil i;. L~jor part- o)t tihe reaction takes

he-' 11 1,.a. WIko'i~j ute i:,Ittenlt i ruSlI fee'd,

[I' I ~t I ont i ihiten. ti. I ktio!i le G N to the~ pro-

I II) L t' lie IA . eI I ke t 'i Iof

j- .1 j >'pei I WiL L AI CL IVCo ý 11 (itti iColL. fun Of L'j d1 E llt

al l IL: I . h I I Mo ! I t It, t liv i r,, I retic..s onl the



process., The product melt from the reactor during Run 20 was crystal clear,
whereas the products from other runs were at times milky in appearance. A
test tube experiment revealed that the water insolubles were soluble in the
product melt at 170*C at levels of -0.2% but not at 1.evelb of U.8%. The
level of water insolubles (0.15%) that produced a clear melt produced a
very turbid, hot water solution. The fact that the water insolubles could
be dissolved in the melt at a low level was encouragtng since a buildup of
insolubles on the catalyst bed could be minimized by proper selection of
reaction conditions.

Insolubles levels of 0.5-2.0% in a commercial size plant
represent about one ton/day of disposable by-products. This is of sufficient
quantity that the economics of removing and disposing of these solids will
have to be weighed against the economics of reducing their level by ch. '.ng
reactor operating conditions. One of the ways the level of insolubles could
be reduced, if the economics of insolubles recovery warrant, is to me a
staged reactor with intermittent u~rea feed. This would require a wore expensive
reactor system, but the other equipment in the process would stay at the opti-
mum economic level based on an AN/N feed ratio of 1/1.

8 Product Color

As noted above, the prodt;ct at different water insolubies
levels has either a clear or a milky appearance. There was also a variance
in color of the product. The product was normally white or tan, but during
Runs a through 4 and in Run 18, the product was coffee-colored. It is theor-
ited that thiu color was causetrd by thetal salts contan nation. In Runs ISthrough 4, the system evidently was being cleaned out by the feed. This was
evidenced by a visible change in catalyst. color. In contrast, the recovered
catalyst was always white in runs after Run 4. Before Run 18, the bed was
flushed with tap water for about or. e fotur. The impurities in the water
evidently hung up in the system (probably oee the catalygit, which is also
used as a catalyst support for outal salts). The first product from Run 18
was again coifte-cloredn , h.t as the run proceeded the product became pro-
gressively lighter.

The product from thd runs usae g the staTinles steel reactor
1a1 thet ptha heon from uic 2 s of he igland -dhisosn wed o o dtfhfesoldcs in

i have to weighedagalnst reducin b ... n

9) Of f-

The ofbes tro t he e reamctor of ; theirotigh a dre v ich trap
ad then to o a liquid voditions O olaceme was b he r l. At, no iniso during any
of the runs did any eas cnmics olate ins thesi rovi(l terap. a tre Wertt ! no s gns
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of nitrogen oxides in any of the runs (in the stainless steel or glass reactor)
as mentitned by the British investigators. If they did indeed find this gas,
it is most likely that it came from overheating and decomposition of the
ammonium nitrate in the feed system. A sample of the off-gas trap contents
was analyzed for % volatiles at 70°C (99.85%), .zlkalinity as NH3 (39.9%), and

carbonate as CO 2 (59.0%). The latter two analyses are not free of interfer-
ence so they are not completely accurate, but the finding checks well with

this material being ammonium carbamate (56.2% CO2 and 43.8% NH3).

10. Packed-Bed Reactor Operation

When the original preheater was found to be insufficient,
a second preheater was installed and the bottom of the catalyst bed was raised

into the reactor jacketed section by placement of stainless steel balls on

the support screen. After the equipment and start-up problems uere resolved,
the bench scale unit was shown to be capable of operating smoothly. There
were, however, sets of operating conditions at which it was difficult to

operate the unit. Primarily, these were conditions in which the equipment

was operated close to its design limits. Most of the problems had to do with

the feed pump and the heat control of the feed and product lines; many of
the problems were caused by limited heat control (30 psig steam tracings)
on the small feed, product and auxiliary lines. When runs at very low feed

rates were attempted, these extreme problems become apparent. At 190 0 C and

a feed rate below 4-5 lb/hour (1/1 AN/U feed), the conversion increased to

the point where the melting point of the product was high enough (m.p. = 145*C

at 407. GN) to promote plugging of the product line. Not only was the product

melting point high, but the transportation lag through the product leg was

long. There were occasional feed line plugging problems either at the reactor

bottom tee or bed support as a result of low fLow raLes or AN/U feed ratios

greater than 2/1. The off-gas lines in the earlier runs plugged often until

the lines were more completely steam traced. By the end of the sixth run,

it was standard shutdown procedure to blow out all of the feed, pump, product

and off-gas lines with steam. This step greatly reduced subsequ&2nt start-up

problems due to plugging.

The oil system and the melt tank systew operated smoothly

after the start-up problems were solved. The feed pumrp operated adequately

in that it gave accurate rates at constant conditions. It was found, however,

that its output was a function of downstream pressure. The feed rate had to

be determined by measuring the w,.,ight and volutnetric rates at 0 psig before

filling the systen and then periodically checking the volumetric rate during
operatton. The volumetric rate was determined by meoisurlng the time for the

feed level to drop 5 incne, in the feed tank calibrated sightglass. This

procedure turned out to be fairly accurate, but it was difficult to achieve

the des ired feed rate accurately because the resultant steady-state pressure

level was not kn.iwn until equilibrium was reached. Periodically, there were

other small operational problemW, but: no01e o0 rhcst, were cons-ide d utypical

(faulty ttormocouples, etc.).
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5. Part 4 -Economic Evaluation

a. Api2toach

Economic dimensions were placed on the lpir1ameters 1Pinollvei in
the propoaed ON (guanidine nitrate) production to st-ow, the effect of eco-
nomics on the engineering alterrutives. Changes in~ parameters rause

changes mainly in utilities, depreciation, and, in~ some ýinstaince3, raw

materials~. Manpower changes are either zero o,,. small,4

To fully indicate the engineering effect of parameter change,
the indicator used was an industrial accounting system in which the mill
co.3t includes, In addition to labor and raw materials, the cost for de-
preciation and utilities at a smaller overhead reflecting only the fringe
benefits for labor. In addition to giving full weight to the differences
ii' the alternative engineering step, tne GN transfer price which concains
a value equal to 30% of T.O.A.* was used as a cri~terion. This transfer
price over the mill cost could be referred to as the debt service which
reflects amiortization. and interest terms. In addition, G&A costs** are
contained in the transfer price. Since ,A.l cost terms in such a price are
given their full value and weight, the ..urves based on these values show-
ing parameter charges are sharper than, when based on mill cost values only.
The conclusions reached are the same and are valid since all are or. the
same basis. A nicre accurate calculation of ON manufacturing costs .,nd
capital requirement's rightly awaits the pilot plant operation and design
phase of the study.

It is recognized that the United States Government: does not
maintain its accounting system on the same basis as an industrial concern.
In a Government accounting system, a mill cost inclhudes raw material
costs, labor plus overheads, main.tenance and repair lbhor, utilities and
packaging; does ,lot include insurance, taxcs, depreciation and profit.
Since manpower, raw material requiri~aents, etc., alone, cannot adequately
indicate the changes in the process engineering sYTstcm at hand, it vas
elected not to use thi.: account ing system as thte primary indicator for.
parameter incremenra] differences but rathe-r the one eal A Ler rk-forred to
for the con~pu~ter model and computecr cal CU lilt i0n . For cach economic case
study dirscussed further in this report, ý:he mil11 and r~ eturn costs by

Govrnmntaoýcountfing techniqkie were determinled 4-11d inc lUdid il, a suHmmary
table.

cated investrxent. tront exi.-t lug iac iii ies , and working capital.
G&A ~Gene r al -nd Admi n i ý t rat on , A0 over1heAd L'O' t hi t to tvnc ralI

direct ion of a CORJanV above'L thW pla;nt hLV(' G l~r~1y in-

c ludes top manaýteinent sal ar i'k. , lk~.gi I , ceft lit 1,1 p)t~ h~t-ý i ti. , and
vng i nececr ing n nt L-hair.ýt -. blIc t o ne c .e i:,cd t- I I , t lIi c, 1- nd
acc ount ing, etc
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The latter 0% return cost does not include a corporate allo-
cation but does include working capital and indirects.

The parameters considered in the economic evaluation included
the following: (1) plant production capacities, (2) by-product credit
value, (3) price of urea, (4) yields based on urea, (5) AN/U ratio, (6)
melt crystallization ,workup of crude GN versus aqueous workup, and (7)
tubular reactor versus an agitated kettle reactor.

Continuous operation with recycle, and Class 2 operation were
also assumed. Figure 43 shcws the flow sheet for the process using tubu-
lar reactors, and a melt crystallization with water recrystallization of
the crude GN. Figure 44 has an alternative woekup. The melt crystalliza-
tion step is replaced with only an aqueous crystallization step. All
equipment was assumed to be 304 stainless steel wit',. aluminum storage ves-
sels for the urea and ammoniurm nitrate ingredients.

b. Process

Case 100, Figure 45, was the basic case for a 40-million pound
per year plant with packed-bed reactors. The process is based on use of a
1900C reaction tempera.ure, houdry macroporous silica beads, and a 1-hour resi-
dence time. Anrnonium nitrate is ted to a melt tank where part of the required
urea is mixed with it. The ammonium nitrate/urea/catalyst mole ratio is 2/2/1.7.
After the feed has been filtered, it is mixed with iAhe recycle stream and
puumpod to the reactors via a heat exchange (H-i). Following the reaction,
the liquid phase is separated from the gas phase, and pumped to a mix
tank (T-1) where sufficient urea is added to give the eutectic mixture of
477% urea, 53% anvonium nitrate. The GN is purified by a melt crystalliza-
tion followed by an aqueous recvystallization. Most of the water in the
mather liquor stream from the centrifuge (C-2) is removed in an evaporator
before recycle. The GN prc46,it is dried in a rotary drier.

Ofi-gas, Nil And C)?2, is transferred to a recovery plant
either fov conversion to .roa for recycle., or for (conVt-r,'ion to NU4NO3 for
external use. Since the off-gas is hot gaseous NH3 and C02 and not am-
monium carbamate, it can blt piped to the recovery plant without further
treatnment. Amnoniuum carbamnate dues not exist at the operating press,ire
and temperature of the reactor.

The yield for this case based on urea i tj 80% at a 64.5% con-
version. The anxn3niumi nitrate yield is 100%k at 32';,. conversion. Figure 45
gives the material balance for this case.
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c. Cost Sheet

Table 34 for case 100 gives the cost items included for each
case investigated. The other cases investigated appear in Appendix 1-5.
Each -tem that enters into the mill cost and the sensitivity of such
items are included. The lower the sensitivity index or number, the
greater is the effect that the item has on the cost. For example, in Case
100, the plant investment and the urea most affect cost. For each 12%
change in either the urea price or the quantity of urea required, the re-
turn on T.O.A. is changed 2%. In this mrnner, the items primarily con-
cerned in the product economics are easily discernible.

d. Effect of Plant Capac ty

The basic case was calculated at 40 million pounds per year.
This was then scaled up to 80 million pounds and down to 20 million pounds.
The scale-up is partly based on engineering judgment of consequences of
equipment size changes and partly on equipment price volume using the 0.6
factor relationship.

Cases 100, 101 and 10k plotted in Figure 46 show cost changes
with respect to plant capacity increases. The transfer price of GN drops
17% as the capacity increases from 20 million to 40 million pounds per
year and 14% as the capacity doubles again to 80 million pounds per year.
The cost advantage of large-scale operation appears to be leveling off at
a 70 million to 90 million pounds per year plant size.

e. By-Product Cred t

The by-product ammonium carbamate (AC) has beern assigned a
by-product credit of 0J/lb in the basic case. The true value of this
by-product is dependent on its final disposition. Based on Hercules'
background in urea and aitnonium nitrate manufacture and technology,
and on selected data reporten in the literature, it is predicted that the
actual ammonium carbamate credit value will be in the range of 0 - 30/lb
AC. By assigning the minibram credit value in the basic case, the most
conservative mill cost results.

It is expected that the maximiu credit valtie (3¢/Ib AC) can be
obtained if an adjoining urea plant (capacity = urea rc-quirement for the
GN pliint of tnterest) is built. This prediction is based on a cost esti-
mate, made in 1968 by ikcrcules, which asaumeu a low-t,,unage urea 1 lant
using the Chemico 1Gw-rat.o process. The capital cost of ,he urea plant
would be abot~t $1.3 million (based on a nresent ENR iidex 01 1498) and its
effect on the GN process would be to reduce the mill cott by 1.8¢/lb GN,
exclusive of royaltie.9 (0.6 1h AC tormed/Ib GN X 3011/ AC value 1.8¢/lb
GN).

14



TABLE 34

MST TUDY G[JAIDUN NITATFBasic Care
C)ST STDY- tANDIFNIF0T Basis, Cont. Process

~ NO100AN/U/Cat. =2/2/1.7

Yld. on U =80% Conw.on U =64.5%

Yld. on AN =100% Conv. on AN 32%

*PR0!MICTION CO'TS

FLANT CAPACITY 4040 MM LH/Yý FN tTIV IJT Y
Fcr Gcv't

'IN IT S' 1A TF/fI\ L I ýF LY CHFAcctg
IN'JEFTMENT (MM S)
13A'rTERY LIMIT .4.*22

OFFSITF AND ALL( 'ATFIl AU)X. 1'r 1.00
TOTAL (MM S) 5.22

PROCESSING COST (CENTr1/L'3)
DEPRECIATION ICr 0 PUT I 40!~ I
MM ANP RL 1.) p("jV I~kli .r(2) .33
OPFRATING LAI3UR 1P.O0 MEN 6t0.I /- ~ .~I~ .26
CHEMICAL CUNTRUL ') VV0 FEiN I -1 1) 0 1) 1 i/~:X "-4 y I i 4/ .10
SUPERVI SION 4-0 .oo N 1 9000 .) f * . .12
P.LF.CVI CITY 0 K H I~1-13. 1 .0) (6\41 /K A ') .20
5'TFAM 1)O L,9 /1-13 (1 C 1'~r: 1 .30)
wA TF IR 1 ) 0 141.4 I0*0 C N r 1, '~ . 10

F(IFL. .01 CAL/LHi 7-.1 CN I ýIAL I 1 .1

TOITAL (CFN[S5/Ll`) ~15

41 W MrATER~IAL C093T (CF1NjTS/Ll))
IIRFA ) p~jiL:L .~'JI' .1 4.93
AM.ON)IIIMl NIT4ATF .~''L/!'. 02L. I.'.I.b4

CATALYST onl:FV L/I I)'! ~.4 * .15

TOTAL ( CFN I c; / I- H"r7

ýLANF 0A0HH00AD (UFNr'S/L!3) *.27

IVXrAL MILL CU';T (CNTS;/L-i) !I X OflY-pI)(Wl:0 I! 'I-'1" 8.50

HY'-PRUDUCT CHF.I'IT (CN~I

AMMUNI11M CANRAMATE .,t~)LF/ 1!! L 1!.00

TOTAL (CENTS/LH3) ..w
'l0CAL MILL CUST (CFNTS/L4ý INC HYTfliw'lk I~ T'i. 1.1, 8.50

Indirects 1.78

* 10 YEAR PLANCr L!ý Xl',Ti~t', ',Ii PrIrce 0%X return 10. 2W~1b

15 PCT INDIRECT

- PERCENT CHANGE NEVIWI) 1 0 AFFEL' EH~I '~ 4 I

(1)RET,0.N, CALC'ILAT LX'\;
Rased on~ total
operiting assetk. SLJ ~J< . 0

(2) 50 I iawtea CuHP ALI~uk' .

material. W1iKING, CAP I *
TurUP Aý;FT, 6. 1) '

PRICE: lo 0 PCI HITOHIN 11- k'ý Nrsý/'iil
PRICE :oH 20 PcT I -1 URN 1)~.4 CINTS'/LH

150 PRICIF FOR 30 PCT RE IFU4N) 17- . C~fqLH/i.0



Basis" Basic Cases (Nos. 100, 101, 102)
Ccnt. Proc.
AN/U/Cat. = 2/2/1..7
Yld. on U = 80%; U Conv. = 64.5%
Yld. on AN = 100%; AN Conv. 32%
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The minimum zero credit value represents situations in which )
the ammonium carbamate is sold to off-site urea or ammonium nitrate manu-
facturers or disposed of on-plant for ecology reasons. The former case
is assigned a value of zero because AC does not have an established trans-
fer price. The latter situation is a remote alternative which could be-
come necessary if the material cannot be handled in any other manner.

There are a number of alternative dispositions for the am-
monium carbamate which should result in credit values intermediate to
those above. One of these is the use of the NH3 (43.6%) portion of the
ammonium carbamate for the production of ammonium nitrate. The additional
plant investment to recover the hR3 as NH4 NO3 would be small. The result-
ing credit is estimated at l¢/1b NH3 or 0,250/lb GN based on the formation
of 0.25 lb NH3 /lb GN. A second intermediate credit disposition method for
the AC is the utilization of a less efficient urea plant. There are numer-
ous processes for urea manufacture. The resulting mill cost of the urea
from these processes is a function of the capital investment and tonnage.
The basic urea reaction scheme is simple and well kno)wr, but has a low con-
version per pass (- 507.). The differences between the various urea pro-
cesses involve the recycling of the unconverted gases. Recycling improves
yield but also increasesinvestment costs. The once-through process has no
gas recycle and a low yield, It i,,volves simultaneous compression of NH3
and C02 (riolar ratio of 2/1 or greater to 2500-3000 psig) and contact at
elevrated t:emperature (- 350OF) in a reactor. This is followed by a pres-
sure reduttion trhroogh a let-down valve, decomposition of unconverted AC
by passage thr(. h a heat decomposer (Tout • 1401F), and then gas-liquid
separation. In the high-pressure urea synthesis reactor, the gases are
contrt'ed to ammonium carbamate, which in turn dehydrates at reaction con-
ditions to urea and iater. The liquid from the gas-liquid separator is an

urea solution.

As the piecedinig discussion points out, the credit that can

be assigned to AC is wholly dependent on the additional capital investment
required for recovery. Since this was not defined at this point in the
program, it was elected to app'y a zero AC credit for the basic t economic
analysis. Tiis is constant for all parameter casepi exceptu thos(e ;•pecifLi-
,:ally directed toward evaluating the effect of by-product credit: (Cases
810, 820, 830). Flgute 47 shows the (,(feCt of su5I.h b, pioducw credit on
the value of GN. For each I credit fo' alo wo'iium C hiiamate by-product, the
m, ill cost decreaties 0.6/1lb GN ,ari the t aiNsi~er JLuice at. A)O) of T.o.A.
decroast •6 O,/lb ot (GN. Tleo ner. t allge (cost oif recovery 'itllus value) of
the -prodU, L \ L IV obaby lies 'i ,CtwOCl 0, LV M1t• 1 .50/0) 0t 'llolltium

f. Eft::ct ol Urea Price

Thle price o i urea htliti ('' 1l dlei\',tei) C 'k, ie i

I •



Basis: Cont. Process. 40 MM lb./yr.
AN/U/Cat = 2/2/1.7
U 71d. = 80% U Conv.= 64.5%
AN Yld. 100% AN Conv. 32%
Cases: 100, 810, 820, 830

* Based on industrial accounting with tranifer

price at 30% on T.O.A.

t3
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Figuzte 4 . Elfect -f By -yProduct o,; (,.4 t s*
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of commercial grade urea obtained by the Hercules' purchasing department.

It is not aecessirily the price that a GN producer will pay for his urea.
Final urea (as well as ammonium nitrate) prices ate dependent upon con-
traci:s for large volumes and will have to be determined at a larer stage

when the design of the plant has begun. To indicate the effect of urea
costs on the GN prices, Cases 910 and 920 were calculated and plotted in
Figure 48. Both GN mill cost and transfer price are a linear function of

the urea price. For '3ch L decrease in the urea price, the GN mill cost
decreases 1.23c/Ib and the GN transfer price based on 30% of T.O.A. decreases

g. Effect of Urea Yi.eld on Costs

The mole ratio of AN/U/catalyst used is 2/2/1.7. The ratio
of the two reactants to the catalyst is fixed for a plug flow reactor
since the catalyst must be wet and excess liqvidi ts not in contact with the
catalyst. Under these conditions, the urea yield can be increased for a
particular catalyst only by increasing the length of the reaction timo,

which means increasing the reactor size. The tradeoff is the saving of
raw material versus greater investment, Table 35 summarizes increased
urea yields obtained by increasing the reaction time,

TABLE 35

EFFECT OF UREA YIELD ON COSTS

Urea Urea Reaccion jransfer,'r Plant In-
Yield Conversion Time Mill 'ost Price vestment

Case ) .. . . W _/]b GN ¢/lb GN $ Million

100 80 64.5 1 Il0.) 17,2 5.2

210 87 88 210 I I718

220 88 98 3 I0,5 9. 0

*Transfer price at 30% on TO.A.

Plotting theSte vWIleii i-!! FiLuIe 'ý' iudICAtts that the siost

ec uoomical operation is ohtaiiined I)w e V A' i - ,. in 1 noul res,,-
dence time at a loe r al! ;• Yiy ld (8`t). hee). Thi., i h b 1;,d on the llrea
cost of 40/lb. I1 cheaper u.rea , is used tA I Ln 1ii pronu,,t, ed n,
the sensiltivity due to the urea price is dtecrotcd. A nt t0ti, is veri-
fied by the sensitivfty index. Wh l ie,, e I ,I ct , is If-lur, the
sensitivitV due to urea is cilc,,lated 'i. 1 . a 1 T ,:iige, t,

162K. for a 3-hour i eact n I. ol 1ck ~(C ý( 20 1 i i lý I "it L
sensitive ,-t the higher vie i 1,

½ *.. [ : ..- -



Basis- Cont. Process. 40 MM lb./yr.
AN/U/Cat. = 2/2/1.7
U Yld. = 80% U Conv.= 64.5%
AN Yld. = 100% AN Conv. = 32%Cases: 100, 910, 920

Based on Industrial accounting with transfer

price at 30% on T.O.A.
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Basis: Cont. Proc.
AN/U/Cat. = 2/2/1.7

Time
Case U Yld. U Cony. (Hr.)

100 80 64.5 1

210 87 88 2

220 88 98 3

* eBased on industrial accounting with transfer

price at 30% on T.O.A.
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h. Workup of Crude GN

Two alternatives appear posoible for recovery and purifying
the GN from the reactor product. In one flow sheet (Figure 43), the ",N is
crystallized from the melL mixture and the crude GN is then recrystallized
from a water solution. The alternative route (see Figure 44) is to take
up the reactants directly into water, crystallize out the N, and recover
it by centrifugation.

The laboratory work indicates that the product purity and
yield are roughly the same for both methods with the aqueous route being
slightly better. The aqueous workup eliminates a mix tank (T-l), a crys-
tallizer (K-l) and centrifuge (C-l).

The results on GN costs are as tollows:

Plant
investment Mill Cost Transfer Price*

SCa se Werku_..•n (' Million) (c/lb) (_lb

100 Melt 5.2 10.1 17.2

301 Aquccus 4.6 9.8 16.2

*F'rice at 30'/. on T.O.A,

There is, therefore, a substantial incentive for one-step
aqueous recovery. These re'iults are shown graphically in Figure 50.

i. Effect of AN/U Ratio on Costs

The laboratory work has s h1wn theat inc r. asing the amount of
armnonium nitrate with respect to urea will inc ease yields. When large
quantities o1 antt-onitm nitrate are usedo * It aC L , a di lielnt ArTd in a
continuous sy. tern) whcre it is rt-cycled, ',rger oqkjpt t u t re ,litcs. tst, litN1
demands also incr eass sinctr mort, wAtel i)U;t c' " o jvotpo.%rattid ho ,t' recy l t? aoli

"be accomplit i4i . A., the inotint ot I arlmonlmI t niftrate t ret-as 0s, tI, equi)p-
trent size decreases hut at the cxpen.e tit urtal yield lo.s. EYcoloiic cal-
cula tions uere made 'to ) rind iare t ht- ipt iumr fiog, ir oho'st .t, .tt
factors. These cptses are all cotpared usir.g thiý apqnuiti worV'up ,V8yLei,

since at a large ratio of AN,'Ii a etitectit tixtC n Ca' ltot bt.. Lbkaiiutd lo_ a
imelt workup. A 4.- 1tin pound per yat pial'tL wiltl tublh at xeactor:, it

the basis in all cast-s.



3asis: Cont. Process
AN/U/Cat. = 2/2/1.7
Reaction Time = 1 hr.
U Ytd. 80% .
U Conv. = 64,5
40 MM lb./yr.

* Based on industrial accounting v'ith transfer
price at 30% on T.C.A.

"I/aLL C05F Basic

S/// /, \ ,h \ , ,\\\ sE'

_________i\ • •\ Aq. Workup

I-Aoit. React.

\ \. Warkup aind
i Aqit. React.
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TABLE 36

EFFECT OF AN/U RATIO ON GN COST

GN CN
Urea Urea Mill Transfer* Plant
Yield Conversion Ccst Price Investment

Case _(Z) & (4/b) ( I ___llion)

630 0.5 59 68.5 11.5 18.2 4.5

620 0.56 62.5 68 11.1 17.8 4.5

610 0.75 71 66.5 10.3 16.8 4.5

301 1 80 64.5 9.8 16.2 4.6

650 1.5 92.5 60 9.5 16.4 5.2

640 2 99 55.5 9.8 17.7 6.2

*Transfer price at 30% on T.O.A.

This is graphically illustrated in Figure 51 showing that the
optimum AN/U on an economic basis is near 1/1.

J. Reactor Type

All economic evaluations are based on use of a packed tube.
A 2-inch-diameter tube was chosen as a basis because the early reports in-
dicateou that this might be the more reasonable sie. Lat-r kinetic work
indicated 'hat 2- to 4-inch pipe size can be used. Tht osi of 3-inch-
diameter reactors is about 80% of the cost of the 2-inrah reactors; the
cost of 4- inch-diameter reactors is about t) °2 of the cost of the 2-inch
reactors.

Neglecting for the Momenth the point that saiety may decide
whether one can use an agitated type of reac.,tor, calc-,,lations were- rmde to
indicate wh'rhcr there ii. an economtic Incryt ive for thc choice of an agi-
tated r-acto. t Lve i packed tubes

h,7 k t. .rt, bcoaed Oi.e d - yscter c01" itsnii g thr,-r agiL4,t•td
Vey,- i n %,io4 wit th, r-Citor w~ome p>ro-xi tt, i cmbVlohe the cat,-,
Iyc vio. mw ia:ýi the y,,t V,•.nted ,, ,,.Ing each rI -ac t ot It i. assuqwn d that
he caItaiyst im contalinev.l in i baset: an Ld tat th,: c:otal,;t. l fe is ap-

)X Lttmfla te lv tho, s 'a 1r1 a hat. f th . lug I l , I I oI-- It ., uL"'her

1)39
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assumed that the agitated reactor costs were 20% of the cost of tubular
reactors. Further analysis during Phase II (discussed in a future section)
showed that this was not the case. However, the overall ecoromics, based
on the earlier assumption, are summarized as follows:

GcS GN
Mill Transfer Plant
Cost Price Investment

Case Reactor (Vllb) (V/lb) 11Milion)

100 Packed Tube 10.1 17.2 5.2

501 Agitated Autoclave 9.7 16.2 4

Figjre 50 contains a graphical representation of these values.
In addition, a case is included, and shown in the same graph, for a com-
bination using agitated autoclaves and aqueous workup of the GN. If it is
assumed that agitated reactors are lower in cost, as noted above, this
case gives the most favorable economics picture.

Plant Investment

Case Mill Cost (ý//b) Transfer Pricie~lb) ($ Millicn)

710 9.3 14.6 3.4

k. Catalyst Life

A catalyst life of six-months was assumed for the thoudrv

macronorous silica beads for calculations. Based on a price of $, .50 per
pound for this catalyst, the incremental cost to the CN product iý; 0.15V
per pound of GN (Table 34) with the sensitivity index showing that Is
cost is negligible. Ev.'en with a two-mcnth life, the cataly:; t ut p, L iuo&
would be only 0.454 per pound of GN, which can still be tolerated. Since

silica gel catalyst is priced at about 3_') to 50V per pound, the Catalyst

life leeway is greater for this catalyst before it becomes a 4igniticant
cost item.

Basis for the cost stuidv is ple sented in lable 9. Mill
costs, industrial acco, tl in 1g GN transfer prices, plant. inve s: e at s, and

GoivernmeŽnt accountrTng GN prices at ().. return for each 'as !ie 'vd, art-
AtzmLaUized in Table 38. Capital rcosts and plant equipj' nit ,,st > I )r a
40 million pounds per yeai GN plant are outlined in Tables -? aiid Wd,
respect ively.

1lb 1



TABLE 37)

COST STUDY BASIS

1 * 1. .sic Case: AN/U/Catalyst mole ratio: 2/2/1.7
40-million pound per year plant

80% yield based on vrea
Urea conversion = 64,.5%
100% yield based on mrmmonlum nitrate
Ammonium nitrate conversion = 32%

2. Continuous process, Plant Operatior = 8000 hours per year

3. Reactor: Tubular reac;tors, 2-inch trbes packed with catalyst.
Reaction temperature
Assumed gas volume in reactor = liquid feed volume
Residence time 1 hour
Endothermlc reaction; 28Kcal/j mole GN (about 410 BTU

per pound)

4. Catalyst: Houdry macroporous silica beads with assumed
life approximately 1/2-year

S. Worku p (lasic cacýe): Melt crystallization followed by recrystallizatiop
from water. Eutectic (for melt crystal!ization)
taken as 417/,x: V/AN (wt. per cent)

6. A zero bj- product credit was taken for animonium carbaniate ,,)r the

jasic cost calculations. However, values of I to 3¢/lb we u assigned
in Cases R IO), 820, and 83(' to indicate the effect on GN co-ts. Se', pp.
149 and 152 for discLussion -vrtalninc Lo b"-product (credits

7, Assumed existing plant site.

a. All equipment assumed 304 S , ex,:ept , orge JUsls.

9. Raw material prices (delivered)
Ure-i - 4 . 0¢ ter pcnnr
AZ n 1c,A,. nI tite ril : .I 15 r pou nO
(O. .... . .i0 .-•,.u .'hc s um~ i.n it 2 an I 3¢ per i)po n

(t.acu; ..)LIC0 , 0d ',:C, ýN 1"1liO J•d,)', V( ', i:: ud;, icdt 'v• j (r I ' • 11T h ,'•

f i ,':tv C PPLt t( tu I'i~it .: ~ .

- -- • "'. .. .. ........ ... .. . . . - . . . ' '' I I I I ( I I I I I !



TABLE 37 (Continued)

10. Depreciation: 10 year, stralght-iirie

11. Plant overhead: 25% of total labor plus 0.5 of plant investment
for works accident.

12. Transfer price contains 15% indlrects. Transfer prices at 30% on
T.O.A. (total operating assets) are, used for curves as well as
mill cost. Values at 0% and 20% on T.O.A. are included in the
detailed computer tables.

13. Definitions:

Urea Conversion moles urea reacted >1

moles urea fed

Urea Yield = moles GN formed X 100
moles uiea reacted

14. Working capital is based on the following inventories:

Raw Ma.terial 1 month
Finished MaterXal I month
Mainte: ance Material 6 months

15. ;orporate , tl!,cxation fi', TO.A, repnsent:, .:,oi poratt allocated
i cililties ',qual to j3i of pla•it investmef' .
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TABLE 39

PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF CAPITAL COST FOR 40 KM POUNDS/YR DRY GN
BASED ON ENR INDEX-1465 AND USING TUBULAR REACTORS

in thousands

Purchased Equipment $ 1,052

Installation 369

Inctalled Equipment $ 1,421

Piping @ 60% 853

Building @ 30% 427

Electrical @ 7% 100

Instru-wentatl on 142

Insulation & Painting @ %'Y 71
Material and Labor $ 3,014

Engineering & Supervision @ 10% i.Ql--
$ 3,315

Contractor's Fee at 15%
$ 3, ýL5 i"

Contingencies at 10%
$ 4 ih4

Catalyst (Houdry macroporous silica Leads) 25
Battery Limit $ 4,21,

Offsite & Allocated Facilities 0 0

Plant Investment ? 5,219



TABLE 40 )

PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF PLANT EQUIPMENT COSTS (304 STAINLESS STEEL)

FOR CASE 100 - 40 MM POUNDS/YR DRY GN, BASED ON ENR INDEX-1465

Purchase

R-1 Reactors; 2-inch (nominal) wabing, 35,000 ft total $ 382,000

H-i Reactor feed heat exchanger 250 sq. ft. 13,000

Liquid-gas separator 5,000

T-i Mix tank, 2500 gal., dgit, coil 19,000

T-2 Crude GN dissolver, 1000 gal., agit. 11,000

T-3 M.L. (from cent.) hold tank, 1500 gal. 9,000

T-4 M.L. (from cent.) hold tanK, 250 gal, 2,500

C-I Primary centrifuge, cont, (w/riotor & controlh) 41,000

C-2 Secondary centrifuge,, cont. (w/nmotor & controls) 41 ,000

3 - Conveyors 11,000

W-I Aqueu)us M. L. , falling film ovip. , vac. 35 000(

K- I Prlmar,, Crystallizer, cont. - Swencn 'alkoz typ,, WO0 ft. 1.- , "00

K-2 Secondary Crystallizer., cont.-cjrowth typ ---.O:1ýo Kry:;ril
(t, O"O) I 00 , 0 )l0

Cooler - refrigeration 3, tons , 0')1 20 ,00(;

D-1 Dowtherm, 8.7 MM Bru/hr. 50,000

M-2 U-AN Melt TZnk, 2500 gal. , r,0 mj. ft. ol iS ,000

S-I U - Ai conveyor system (0, 000

S-2 AN - Air conveyor system 0S, 0L0

B-I U- Storage (Al) 25,0000 gal. 29, 0 S

B-2 AN - Storage (Al) 10,000 qal. 20,000

5-3 GN - Storage 25,00L) gil. 1, u'

I)-2 Rotary Diver 01

2 - Metering Pum ps ,00

10 - Transfer Pumps 10,000
2 - Metering Peodor . c It 14B00l

$ 1,52, J0
1 0



B. PHASE II - PILOT PLANT DESIGN

i. Summary

The objectives of this phase of the program were to provide (a) a
complete pilot plant design, with specifications, and (b) proposed methods
of operation. In addition to a production capability of 40,500 pounds of
guanidine nitrate (GN) for subsequent conversion to nitroguanidine (NQ),
the pilot plant design was to have operating flexibility for investigating
process variables and process upset conditions as related to overall process
technology, GN quality, safety aod full-scalR vroduction design.

The above objectives were met during this phase of the program. A
pilot plant: was designiý,d having a nominal GN production rate of 50 lb/hr
and the capability of prodaclig 40,500 pounds of GN for delivery to the
Contract Project Officer. This production rate was chosen to allow fulfill-
ment of the production in about two months and to pernlit the use of
prototype equipment sufficiently large tc establish process feasibility.
Two months is a conveniently ;hort interval that in Hercules' experience
provides the optimum balance between operating cost and pilot plant:r- invest-
ment for the production commitment noted.

Highlights of Phase ii activities were as follows: pilot plant
equipment design and seoectiou; equipment quotations; process equipment
layout; preparation of a process flow sheet ct>omplete kith materiai balance,
operating conditions and euipnziu t specificattions,; defllltion of utilities
specifications, design and placeimentý instrUIaentation detniittion ; prepara-
tion of general opeirating procedures,; e .st1biishtmen. of opt i red building
modifications; and equipment h.,:atds 'a"a lvsi 1 tlh .iac. detiails of te,
pilot plant design, e.g. specific lug sketches. ptii'l- piorts, PtC.,
were not COp le ted as tiher wcit, ilan t :iod 1(t Iv iti' t d11 t thi, tcaI I' port ionl
of Phase III. DOct 0St on te'q(kl ipmet d 1 ' i cO t4 hdt'.t .• U2i L t 0t' Wtrv

rAsed on process technolog4" gen,:erated tih, tht. lilt m 1 i, Iisards

aniaIly'SiS, v ltIe elitCfg l Iti)g , St Jt ..4 I t, -AIit t k ito1c1 kLile, v'dag., as w' 11
as Hercults" saft. , pT '.ces, • ! siga id ,ipt, ft ',;W. 'xArt't rtiev. fl'; pi lot

plat-t desiv. ,-t f, t SY .iidited Ufi.t IV 1v betw•eli thet h ,-r lr hs,; .r i

Center Chemical Enigi lect2iiig it...tŽion, kc ii x. ,ster'i io ,p anid Aid 't,

Hlazards Andlvsis Ptc'rlp pt' s'Inel. 4l1iet, pil, ilitil' 1-m, l k toI t plic1e-

menr t an t th!e Hc, rc i 1(,•' ,i nviv t , N. - t. , ot iJf I k-,c tI' kt ,'t'I tO: JlI

pro es h iptl, 1 1,tn t11 priIt'Iitat,'{CtS8 Ijitlll',tll ,ii • lot i ti'Cl iit lo 10 p e .k!l l .l I P . >

tuliv'i tt~i s . . w" ti;}!'['tl 1 4 •• ••,, t i -',:ttt j' :t'*. " t , ,[ .i lt:'<i[r ,.i! i <:, rn :

terlctig' pt',t;ent ials. Al'ter' ( ttt l ill I..z ,', : 2......-.... • K i

* speciftie, pilot planit 'tlipnlt'.r showe'! c-iqt'tpneto rll v I' ,ltt\ lie'"

ntc'ttl, a 1 t''z t i m g c it I oinS. I t-ustai.dI( ,it' Of 10 . ,1, ,,' 1 d 'e t
oilliiw



burning would not transit to an explosion. Reactor mixture and GN will
propagate an explosive reaction if sufficiently boosteied. Other process
materials will not sustain an e>,Vlosive reaction in i-inch-diameter pipe
lines. In testing of a simulated packed tubular reactor 2 inch diameter
x 12 feet long, burning did not transit to an explosion. A logic model
(Fault Tree) simulation of the pilot plant design over 300 hours of

operation resulted in a probability of initiation of 4.6 x 10-3 or a
corresponding probability of no initiation of 0.9953.



) I

2, Equipment Selection

a. DesiE&ri Approach

Tle basic unit operations for the nominal 50 lb dry GN/hr pilot
plant were as follows:

(1) Reactor feed system with varying AN/A ratio control
fl~exibility.

(2) Packed tubular reactors arranged for operating flex•-

bility and using Houdry CF-532 Silica Bead _,atalyst.

(3) Off-gas (NH 3 and CO 2 ) collection system.
(4) Single stage aqueous crystallization system consisti'Ag

of an aqueous quench step, an insoltibles separa'tion

step, and a vCcuum crystallization step.

(5) GN solids/mother liquor separation operation.

(6) 1 evaporation system with GN/U/AN recycle to the

t,,actor feed system.

(7) GN drver-packont system.

The following constraints we-re imposed in sciccting and/or

designing equipment for the GN pilot plant:

(1) Operations associated with feed blending/metering, l'/AN

reaction, reactor off-gas collection, reactor product

melt qucnclinrg, wO.',r i nsolihbles rebmoval, mother li quor

evaporatinn and GN drying to be corntitlu,'.

(2) Urca and AN melting, v: num crvstal lization and GN

cent x igati oct�� g 1ato o Li(lon: to be dolle onl a hatch cbasis.

() All I occss equipment to he fabricated from stainless

,t, I ( t ype 31 )4 io 1 (6

1wA '>Ces eie eting to be done with saturated steam

an11I ho W, (,I
( F) F 7tic t u (It rcii remenits to be defi ned consi stenit w i th a

440V /3 1 i0afe blii,(ili , C CCtric-l I s ',t CTI.

-To proccss eqIt ipiltrit to Ie s i "ed coIsi stent wit Ih the

P ' lb AN'hr '1V product I ate alid to he compatible wit.h

"O an t 1i 'iu.• '~rce :- binilding (lil ,,. l :'2i .
7) AiI , ipiijwik'lt to b'e revi ewed ill t('1e r ; of hazarids

po t 11t :itl.a d iil-T I'OC 'S ", t l'ot'cIL. i I to p•i' ide
<.ll ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N Iii'+t~ ý1, 2i t ia 11~ .

". Iet ,tOd t d in'. von t il

I tt,' it ,e,, I ,. ,'I l' alu ', w ' t t'It . mi tn o I L i lt GN p i lot
"•+'~il i l~tl . A% iI Ite, i l•IW +itli~a gs ,Ol:~~ t wliJc:h .41•<+,• , 4 . F }i u

T, 'l . I t, .4 1 i.1 ir t i1 i , ('i j jt I ri te ' I t' ,,ii 11i , n t -t t L!

Lo
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TABLE 41

EQ'iIPMENT DESCRUPTIeN SHEET

FLOW SHEET
NS IO TITLE DESCRIPTION

A-400 Off Gas Scrubber 6" diameter x 10 feet plexiglass flanged
column packed with 1/2" raschig rings

+ 1.3K BTU/HR)

A-500 7 N Crystallizer Swenson 100 gallon evq.orstive cooling draft
tube cry3tallizer - 304 s.s.

( + 25K BTtT/riR average)

A-700 GN Dryer Strong Scott Sj5-8-4 continuous 8'
Solidaire Paddle Dryer - 304 s.s.

- 27.5 BTU/HR)

A-800 Evaporator Whitlock #99 P1iot Plant - two stage falling
film air swept evapnrat•or - 3(4 s.s.

( ~ 120K BTU/HR averal.e)

C-800 Blower I HP - 50 SCFM Whitlock Blower

CRc.fl Composition Recorder - a) Automatic ProducLs - "Dynatrol" density
control System cell type C..lOIHYT-JackeLed 316 e.s.

b) Foxboro 6T1h - 5E Electronic Cons'ctrol
Control lur

c) Foxboro 642011 2-pei Milliampere Recorder
(shared with FRC-11)

nd) Foxboro 6QTA Currenl - to-air converter

E-1l1 Eductor Loop Cooler American St.fti-Lri 84 ft2 single pass 316 s.s.
heat exchanger or cquivalent

( 4 70K Bi1U/HTR)

F-800 Evaporator WhlitlOck rype 3-Y-48, AKT, heat exchanger

Air Heater ( - 13K BTwI/1R)

I/i



TABLE .1 (CONT'D.) Page 2

FLOW SHEET TIT DE1ChiP'rCo,:
DESIGNATION 

_

FI-105 Quench Tank Water Rotameter Brooks Sho-Rate Vi50, Model 1355 Rotameter

"-, Scrubber Fresh Water Rotameter Brooks Sho-Rate #15j(, Model 1355 Rotareter

FI-401 Scrubber NH 3 -Water Rotameter Brooks Sho-Rate 11!50, MIodel 1355 Retameter

FT-800 Evaporator Feed Rotameter Brooks B55-8800 304 ~s. FI,,w Controller/

Inregral Ro~tameLQL

FR-I05 Quench Water Flow Meter Buffalo Meter o-B-5J3" . 11/" mete-s

FR-11O NII3 Water Flow Meter Buffalo Meter Co - -ýi' x 1 /"/2" mct.-rr

FR-600 Centrlfug( Wash Meter Buffalo Meter Co B-5/8" x 1/2" meters

FR-300 Aqueous Quench Flow Meter Undefired

FR-400 CO 2 Flow Meter American Meter size 25B Sewage Gas Meter

FRC-1 Feed Flow Control Loop a) Foxboro E13 DM DIP Transmit'eL

W/Integral Orifice

b) Foxboro 62,i-SE Electronic Consotrol

Controller

c) Foxboro 6420 II 2-Pen Milliampere

Recorder (shared W/CRC-I)

d) Foxboro 6)I'A l/air Transducer

e) V-4

Ht-701 Drye,- Feeder Vibra-Screw 5 cubic foot live bin feed
hb nppr coupled with a b(It feeder - 304 s. 5.

il - 70212 9 (-a I' P ta t i 'rm SA :l, . ." ,b, n,,r~ ,l II , 'n iw yN

.;-1 11 (,'.ter Chiiler to'r V ",p 1m :dw, Cell ' . p. 1ý t l .agc w;:t,'r

F'.uctor 0er 71, w/2Iio

/2



TABLE 41 (CONT'D.) Page 3

FLOW SHEET
DESIGATION TITEIE DESCRIPTION

LC 105 Level Controller for Aqueous Foxboro Modol 17BT-S41 Buoyancy Transmitter
Quench Tank

LC 113 Level Controller for Feed Foxboro Model 17BT-S41 Buoyancy Transmitter
Surge Tank

LI 102 Level Indicator on Vake-up Air Bubbler System with 0-30" water gauge
Feed Tank

LI 104 Level Indicator for Recycle Foxboro Model 17BT-S41 Buoyance Transmitter -

Feed Tank Reverse Output

LI 105 Level Indicator on Aqueous Foxboro Model 17BT-S41 Buoyancy Transmitter

Quench Tank

LI 106 Level Indicator on Aqueous Air Bubbler System with a 0-60" water gauge.
Quench Tank.

LI 113 Level Indicator on Feed Surge Foxboro Model 17BT-S41 Buoyancy Transmitter
Tank

L! 114 iLevel Indicator on Interstage Foxboro Model 17BT-S41 Buoyancy Transmitter
Feed Tank

M-104 Agitator on T-104 Lightning 5" flange mounted 1/3 HP
N33-33 Mixei - 304 s.s.

M-105 Agitator on T-104 Lightning 5" flange mounted I/. 11P
N33-33 Mixer - 304 s.s.

M-106 Agitator on T-106 Lightning clamp mOunced 1/3 HP Model ND-2
Mixer -- 304 s.9.

M-500 Agitator on Crystallizer Lightning flange mounted, bottom entering,
3/4 14P N331-DS75 Mixlr - 304 •.s.

P-100 MfIt rransfer P'uma Goulld Model 1199- 1 x I x 5 centrifatdl
pump - W/Teflon fillec' packing; operating
at 175') RPM.

17 1
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TABLE 41 (COrer'D,)

FLOW SHEET TTM F
DFS1AL'NATION _ T___ _SCRIPTION

P-101 Composition Flend Pump Hills-McCanna 3-headed K-type metering
pump with jacketed head and check valve
assemblies - 316 s.s. with pneumatic
stroke adjustment and speed control units.

P-102 Feed Pump Goulds Model 3199- 1 x I x 5 centrifugal

Vump W/Teflon-filled packing; operating
at 3500 RPM

P-104 Aqueous Quench Transfer Gouldr Model 3199- 1 x I x 5 centrifugal
Pump pump W/Teflon - filled packing; operating

at 1750 RPM.

P-lOS Recycle NH3 Water Pump Roper TKIO-14 Gear Pump - cast i-r." (or

hand from P1hase 1)

P-106 Crystallizer Feed Pump Goulds Model 3199- 1 x 1 x 5 centrifugal
pump W,'Teflon - filled packing; operating

at 1750 RPM

?-107 Crystallizer Slurry Pump Coulds Model 3199- 1 x I x 5 centrifugal
pump W/, Mechanical Seal ; operating at
3500 RPM

P-1230 Mother Liquor Transfer Pump Goulds Model 31`9- 1 x I x 5 centrifugal
pump W•Teflon - filled packina; operating
at 1750 RPM

P-109 Evaporator Feed Puup Ckul,.a Model 3199- 1 x I x 5 centrifugal
pomp W/Teflon - filled packing; operating

3501) PI0 h

P-112 N13 - Water Storage level Penberthy 1rn Guard 5 GPM Sump Pump
Control Pump

;-114 Interstagt Feed Pump fill 1s-McCanna. Model I.11'IF Piston Pump,
316 s.s., to deli\,ez 30 GPIt at 37S)F

L 7.
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TABLE 41 (CONT'O.)

FLOW SHEET TITLE DESCRIPTION
DESIGNATION

P-115 Tempered Water System Pump Crane #1 SA6 - Fi;;ure 4001 Centrifugal
Pump - On Hand

P-116A Mechanical Stokes 40 CFM Microvac Mechanical Vacuum
P-116B Vacuum Pumps Pumps

PG-11 Crystallizer Vacuum Control Manual Air Bleed

R-200 Reactor 304 s.s. Rea tor, 4" 1,D. x 12 ft. with
11-1/2 ft. o, catalyst (Houdry Beads).
Jacketcd with 304 s.s. for 300 psig operation.
Equipped w-:h 6 dual radial entering thermo-
couples for profile measurement.

( - 10K BTU/HR EACH)

R-201 Reactor 304 q.s. Reactors, 4" I.D. x 12 ft. with

& 11-1/2 ft. of catalyst (floudry Beads).
R-202 Jacketed with 304 s.s. for 300 psig operation.

1- 0K BT'J/fm EACH)

R-203 Reactor 304 s.s. Reactors, 4" I.D. x 12 ft. with
11-1/2 ft. of catalyst (Houdry Beads).
Jacketed with 304 s.s. for 300 psig operation.

10K BTU/HR EACH)

R-204 Reactor 304 s.s. Reactors, 4" I.D. x 12 ft. with
11-1/2 ft. of catalyst (Houdry Beads).
Jacketed 4ith 304 s.s. for 300 psig operation.
Equipped with 6 dual radfal entering they-mo-
couples for profile measurement.

10IK BTU/HR E.ACH)

R-205 Reactor 304 9.n. Reactors, 4" I.D. x 12 ft. with
11-1/2 ft. of catalyst (Houdry Beads).
J&cketed with 304 s.n. for 300 psig operation.

1- 0K BTU/IIR EACH)

R-206 Reactor 304 a.s. Reactors, 4" I.D. x 12 ft. with
11-1/2 ft. of catalyst (Houdry Beads).

:t ith 304 .. . --o. - 'C- , -*g ope-ac!'or.

0- I)K BTV/1IR EACH4)

1 ;Md"
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TARLE 41 (CONT D.)

'FI-cW SHEET TITLgT.OWSHEE DE SCRI PTION
DESIGNATION _.__ __.

R-207 Rcz.ctor 316 s~s. 7eactors 4" T.D. x 12 ft. with
11-1/2 ft. ef catalyst (Houdry Beads).
Jacketed with 304 s.s. for 300 psig operation.

( - 10K BTUiHR EACTl)

S-106 In-line Cartridge Filter Filterite Corp. LMO2OS-3/4 7n-line
"polishing on cartridge filter-316 s.s. 100,a

S-200 Gas-Liquid Separators custom Built - 6" di;moeter x 5 ft. horizontal
separator Jacketed - 304 s.s.

S-201 Gas-Liquid Separators CLustom Built - 6" diametv- x 5 ft. I rizontal
sep-rators JackoteO - 304 s.s.

S-300 Insolubles Separator DeLaval Modtl 12 ATM Laboratory solid bowl

centrifuge 20 CFH (I I micron - 316 s.3.

S-600 GN Basket Centrifuge Delaval ATM Mark TIT link suspended 22" x 16"
centrifuge - 304 s.s. 250-350 lbs/hr of 100-
200 micron

T-100 1 Low Urea Melt Tank 60 gallon - 304 s.s. dished bottom Jacketed
tank with lift-off cover and! intcrnal coil -

Lee Metal Products.
( - I BTU11T/R average)

T-101 High Urea Melt Tank 100 gallon - 304 s.s. dished bottom Jacketed
tank with liit-off cover and internal coil -
lee Metal Froiucts.

(-]I, BTIt/lhi average)

T-I2 sMake-Up Feed Tank 30 gallon 304 s.s. dished bottom Jacketed

tank with lift off cover - lee Metal Products

T-103 Primary Feed Tank 60 gallon 304 s,s. dished bottom jacketed
tank with lift off cover - L.ee Metal Product,

T-104 Recycle Feed Tank 6.0 gallon 304 ss. dished bottom, bolted on
had Jac keted tan< - o M., tol i' odocts.

I.7r
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TABLE 41 (CONTr'D,)

FLOW SHEET 1 TITLE DESCRIPTION

T-105 Aqueous Quench Tank 50 gallon 304 s.a. dished bottom, bited
on head jacketed tank - Lee Metal Productb

T-106 Crystallizer Feed Tank 200 gallon 304 s,s. flat bottom, Jacketed
tank with lift oTf cover - Lee Metal Products.

T-107 Evaporator Feed Tank i 200 gallon 304 s.s. flat bottom tank with
heating coil and baffles, and with lift-off
cover - Lee Metal Products

T-109 Filtrate Pump Tank 30 gallon 316 s.s. drum bomb - (on hand
frou Phase I)

T-I10 NH3 - Water Hold Tank 53 gallon steel drum with plastic insert -
Container Corp. of America 2S-0505, 18 ga.,
Type A

T-113 Feed Surge Tank United Utensils 30 gal. 316 s.a. Drum
W / Jnc k e t

1-114 Intexstage Feed Tink Ter;iss-Consol Idoted custom made 8 gal. s.s.
vessel W/Jacket

T-115 Tempered Water Feed Tank 30 gal. insulited steel drum - on hand

T-116A Crystallizer 8 gal. s.s. custom built
T-116B Condenser Traps Traps - on hand

T-112 NH3 - Water Storage Tank 30,00 gallon tank - on hand

V-1 Make-up Feed Control Valve Research Coutro , Miniature Diaphragm Motor
Va lve, ]/2' 316 B.s.

V-2 Interatage reed Control Valve Resealch Contr,,ls Miniature DiAphrngyn Motor
Valve, 1/2' 116 s.s.
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TABLE 41 (COI'T'D.)

FLOW SHEET T: LE DESCRIPTION

V-3 Aqueous Quen-h Control Research Controls Miniature Diaphragm Motor
_ Valve, 1/2", 316 s.s.

V-4 Flow Contrcl Loof Valve Research Controls Miniature Diaphragm Motor
_ Valve, 1I1 ", 316 s.s.

S[18



It had been defined in) a pre-coi trIactul award safety, au-ldit
K that the selected piocess building (Bldg. -204) would reqoire expans..)n in

order to house the anticipated pilot plant equipment. To .Atermine ýhe

extent of this exp&nsion and to show that the cquipment placement coald be
achieved consistent -,ith both Herculcs' and the Government's ,.aiety -3od
engineering standards, a building 1ayo-ut %,as prcpare,'. his eqlipment
arrangemet,t is shown in Figure 53. Approv;,'s of the Government Contract
Project Officer for the flow shn;t and Gqtipment arr.ngevi•tnt drawin•n were
received at the end of Phase II.

c. Specific Process Equiment Selection

Mtie following subsections preseti-t U iscussion: of the in i ih'i
units of the pilot-plant process ecquipment. in genera' these su1bsec:t ions
include the following: description of unit operatio1, designl ckitera,
general method of operation, design constr ints, ond nr•i•ir•,epnit /ftaricai-
tion specifications. Reference to the prrce,-'s nZ ow !.heeit ( F i 17Ur C 2) wilI
be helpful to the reader.

1 Reactor Feed Systcii

Design of the reactor 'eel §vstc, ca, x ,. iit.,Iv iwaort-nt
in establishing both opefational and pro ::en ,m, kltl-oi. e d.1 ;ii0 i of this
system was more comple-x than kisual for squch •I, 1nIt sil Ot, the svs tc!-1I ist

correctly proportion :3- two-coniponon t £ res i1eel treI . (AN, U) wit i, a
three-component recycle strcam (AN, C , GN) to Achi,-'c , pa ved te ri.:ine~d ANV
motor feed ratio for the r-c ictors. Kniew•,li r t ,:i ieU tIo t 0;' ,

required for process variable stuties:, it i 's \,i, I-- ,xi

determinations, etc.

a I)esi-gn Cr1 te i<i

(2) Size tl e. d I')( ' I "t I that I t e, )a t,

two- ttniijI I I i,'t :¢!•

(5) Se." lect o•ioltr' lI I sk t h it tc !& i't I: i n '

, 00 ( , od i ~ flow TIt( 1.I' hc .1 11 I

ad hIsttti \.i I II'l1 ';I S I t I It h. 1 10)!l iI

s t iid i e s .

I- - l-ie I------f-e-t, - -i--- -I---I------------, '.11, i' A T 11

W tlt' l •t.'.' i?'l i li• t'f lii• '."7 7 -T
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1) General Description of Proposed Feed System Operation

(1) Charge feed ;Pelting tanks (304 stainless •teel)
1-2 times per shift with a 4:1 weight ratio of
U to AN and 1:4 U to AN in the respective tanks.

Modify the makeup composition as required.
(2) Control temperature in the melters by low pressure

(5-10 psig) steam in coils or jackets.
(3) After meitirng, transfer fead into heated held

tanks, again with the temperature controlled by
low pressure steam.

(4) Transfer make-up feed to tne recycle feed tank
from a gravity flow tank with The rate governed
by a level control (LC) system on the recycle
feed tank.

(5) Mix high AN recycle from the evaporator (originating
from the reactors) with 4 to I (AN/U) fresh feed.

(6) Control. the proper ratio of high and low AN feed
streams to achieve the desired reactor feed
composition with an automatic variable stroke and

speed piston pump.
(7) Discharge the make-up and recycle materials from

the proportioning piston pump to a small surge
tank, equipped with -. i LC system to control the
piston pump speed an, thus ensure sufficient feed

(8) supply for the reactors.
"(8) Measure the density of the blended feed m'iterial

in the surge tank with a densitomleter.
(9) Transmit a sigrnal from the composi tion sensor to

a three-mode controller to ad Just the individual
stroke lengths oi the proportioning piston pump.

(10) Control the feed rate to the reactors with a
pneumatic flow cot tcol syst.e:m.

Dc )eScPt iptt{I of EJiiltment Selce ted for ,",or Feed System

(1) Feel] Melters ('T-100), T-101). and Feed Hold Tanks
(T- 1(02, T-' 1_ __-}3)__ _

'Thle [}Ulpr 'e;t of tie fto,'d meitel is and e( ,Ld hold tanks

is to provide feed melt of the proper ula/anlItonltiLm 1,it atte (U/AN)
composition to the fee' pinulp. 'Il in c ta and AN vi i , in f'I,,ds e : V i Xd u111r in[Ig
the mtielting step to reduce uresa 1,-gzadation ait, to seep iIelit t etp raIt tie'

low. Tite he , tor-h Id .h i tnk ar ;ilIg, I elleIit 's ueS ( - I t ;tt ) i' IftIat a1 tot all V

telted fev-J is ilvailable to the blend pulmip. Ia icorfel i ] p 111 ut
cont i nuouis so lids tee d in• aInId I 'e ti ug or 11 Vl-e I )([ 1•r,. t i i (IaIt i t so I t •i •"i

Wo, ItId be i:ed. B Ie tu1 [,. Sma I tCte C 1 a i l I•t, I i IlI} .•l c to II t i Il I I is

melting would nol have beeni ust iltijallt, in the pilot plint.

I.'.' I



The melters and hold tanks were sized so that bag
quantities of urea and ammonium nitrate solids could be charged only once
per shift. Since unc AN prills were used, no feed filtration was neces-
sary If it becomes sary to use coated prills for a commercial plant,
selection of a suital Iter will be easy since the melted AN feed charac-
teristics are well kr

feed compositions of 4":L and 1:4 AN to U (wt.
basis) were selected 7e a good range for composition Lontrol and co
limit the mielter hold ti temperatures to about i00 Co. Another reason for
selecting the 4:1 AN t,• atio was that the predicted recycle melt from the
evaporator haa a simil:: -mposition. Matching of the tw, high composition
AN streams is useful ii ý event of a failure in the composition control
loop. In this event, lend pump stroke length is set with the composi-
tion controller in thi al mode to proportion the 4:1 and 1:4 feeds to
give the desired reac! ed compcjition.

The high composition AN melter (T-100) was sized to
handle 320 pounds of ammonium nitrate and 80 pounds of urea per charge or
about a one-day supply. A 60-gallon standard tank with a loose cove: was
selected for this service. The loose cover would facilitate charging of
the solids which is accomplished by emptying a selected number of bags con-
taining AN and U. In addition to the lid, there is a large mesh stainless
steel screen across the top of the vessel to trap loose paper, etc. The
vessel is jacketed and has an Internal steam coil which provides adequate
heat transfer area for melting.

The high concentration AN hold tink (T-.102) was

sized to handle a one-shift supply of fLed melt - about 15 to 25 gallons.
A 30-gallon jacketed tank operating at one-hialf capacity •as selected.

Since the feed melt is a true sol1Ltion, no, mixing is neveded to improve heat

transfer.

The high g onccntra? ion urta mcit er (T-I01) was si ved

to handle 160 poands oi ammon il ira n i it ac aind 640 pounds of urea per c ha ge.
Since this amounts to abhot 80 gallo ns of mclt, a jacctlcd I0O-gallon melter

was selected. This mvelter also has a loose cover, an intern-, steam coil,
a stainless steel mesh cover but no mixer. Fecd melt is ciri ulated back to

the melters throui,,h a pump loo 10 )Using tlhe ife'd me It n.tns c i mp (1t-I1U)())
' when-ove r c onve t i v(c mix iIg is not a dt qua t .

The higi tt u ,a cont cnt cc(I i i d m It hoId tank (T- 1) 0
was a Iso s 'ized to ho Id a(oI t .a tj o -sh i t ,tJpp v (ot (t'VI I it. S nc - tc (

flow rate trom the- hold tank is about 6 gall oni pei houita, a o)-gallon tank
S•~ais v lt'cit ted,.

Si . .... . ... .... ... ... . .



(2) EvARLorato R eFeed Tank (T-104)

This vessel is used for mixing the recycle melt (AN,
U. and GN) from the evaporator with fresh AN feed and for providing some

su.ge capacity tor the recycled melt. This tank also acts as a buffer to

damp out composition fluctuations in the recycle melt.

The agitated vessel was designed to provide good

mixing of the two feeds and to anaintain a desired feed melt temperature.

A 60-gallon, closed, jacketed tank equipped with an

internal float-type level sensor w.as selected for this service. This tank
size provides for about five hours of recycle melt holdup. Agitation is
provided by a fixed-mounted Lightnin N33-33 mixer (1750 rpm) bolted to a

nozzle on the tank. The level in this tank is controlled by regulating
the flow of fresh melt from the high concentration AN hold tank (T-102).
To do this, a tc-mountcd Foxboro Force Balanc_ý Buoyancy Transmitter actu-

ates a control valve in the gravity feed line from the high concentration
AN hold tank (T-102). This level controller has a float-type sensor and
integral pneumatic controller. It is mounted on a nozzle of the tank and

puts out a proportional 3 to 15 psig air signal to the Research Controls
Miniature Diaphragm Pneumatic control valve in the high concentration AN
makeup line.

(3) Feed Blending and Metering System (P-101, P-102,
FRC-1, and CRC-i)

The purpose of this system is to blend the high-

urea and high-AN feeds in the proper ratio and to pump the blended feed at

the proper rate to the reactor tubes.

The dfisign phi Isophv for this system was to minni-

mize the possibility of human errors by controlling both the f[ed coimposi-
tion and the feed rate with feedback control loops. Therefoi-c, to adjust

either the composition or feed rate, the operator simply adjusts a con-

troller set point. Hardware reliability and control systetm stability were
also important considerations in the design. Manual operability of th>i

system in the event of conrol loop failure wa*: also considered important.

Two bas , Imeltods of t lo d b il .diny, wczec coný;id red:

(a) one based on use of metering pumpi; and (h) one ha*t,.d on t, :o ot i ltw
control loops oii the discharge lilfr ,-i frots tht- lee hto d tanks, f•,t,.is ,t

the continuously changing hyd ro d it" head in th et, feed taInks , f low c.,,Tt rol
loops usI ng differential pressure (dp) v l I,'s and ai r - -piItd C-i orl v1lveI s
would tend to result in cycIing flows. For this rea t -nI pI:t I o et 1cug

pumps wee e stel ected to blend tI, t' t .WO, VI ',, . The' :;C ItItp ' art,' op It1t it 1 1%,v

stable and result i n pos itive ' lw,,s with 1 'crv lit-- 1 t ' I t in-1.

1H



A Hill t-icCanna Type K piston pump (P-101) was
selected for use in the feed blending operation. This pump has three

hydraulically operated heads, all operating at the same stroke speed. The
two heads used for feed blending of the high-AN and high-urea melts have
pneumatic stroke adjustment capabilities. The third head contemplated tor

interstage reactor feeding has a manually adjusted stroke length. The heads,
including the check valves, are fully jacketed. In addition, the pump speed
f- pneumatically ccntrolled.

To obtain blended feed in sufficient quantity, the

blend pump speed must be controlled. This is done by pumping blended feed
into a surge tank (T-113) equipped with a level controller, This surge tank

supplies feed to the centrifugal reactor feed pump (P-102). If the level
In the surge tank becomes too low, the level controller c:+111 fn"A ly
blend pump rate.

The surge tank (T-113) is a 30-gallon stainless

steel drum with a strap-on steam jacket and a loose lid. Mounted on the

lid is a pneumatic Foxboro 2-mode Force Balance Transmitter which sends an
air signal to the pneumatic speed controller ii the blend pumps.

To control composition, the blended feed stream from

1'-102 must he monitored by a process variable that reflects the AN/U ratio.
Since there is a significant density difference between U and AN melts, it
was decided to use density as a measure of composition. A l)ynatrol density
cell was selected for this application.

The Dynatrol is ussentiall' Ni vibrating tiuho with
melt flowing through it. As the unit Pas:s of the melt changes, the fre-
,pimency of vibration of the tube also chaLnges. The l)yoat ro I hias excel lent
sensitivity in the expected density range of 1.2-i.4 a'/ ci it an Ic-
cuirac y of _1 0.0005 specific gravity units. The l)ynatrol transmit I,; a milli-
amp signal to thL: thret-mode Foxboro ()2.1 controlle'r (CRC-I). Thet, -ontzol-
ler generates a 10-50 milliitmp si/nal wh ich is ft-I to a FoxO ro 69TA-2i%
, lectrlc-to-a Ir converter. The air signal tlro0 Oilt' (OIL\'trttl r is htn sp)lit

and sent to the pneumnatic stroke cont.rol ler's on the two b lend Iheads of
P-101. The stroke controllers arc set so that oet, pist)l is an a"i -to-
increase and thE other pi StOlu is an air-tot-decres ie-i. The melt c-iposit i on

signal from the lcnatrl is rct'lldtied I),; a Foxbhlo i b4:'i )t) to-pco i ectortier-.

Th, ih.,- pf i lt t,L ti L t I 'ti% 1 l 11 1e inL g 1ait! metkt CI in1Ig

system is a flow control loop to regliart, thiet fvced latt to tlhte reactor

t u bes. The flow sen.sor in this lolop is a t,,xb•oo ElJ3I&I intteg (.l )rificf, dp
cell. The dp cell transmits a 10-')() milllamp s ignal to ,a |Foxboro ()211 three-
mode controller. The 10- Yl) mill iaimp sl+Inall fron th' [11c t ot l lhr i '.i nl , to t

I:l



Foxboro 69TA-2R electric-to-air converter, The 3-15 psig signal from the
converter operates the Fisher :Low control valve (FRC-1). The signal (pro-
portional to flow) from the dp cell is also recorded on the Foxboro 6400
two-pen recorder.

One of the purposes of the composition control sys-
tem is to be able to demonstrate the effects of feed composition upsets on
the overall process. Theoretically, the process is self-compensating and
is not necesaRrily dependent upon controlling tne ccmposition of the makeup
feed stream. The composition and quantity of material in the recycle loop
are dependent primarily upon conversion of urea in the reactor. At an as-
sumed urea conversion and yield, the makeup stream composition can be pre-
determined.

The following sketch shows the BI1R guanidioe nitrate
process in its simplest form and assumes complete conversion of urea, 100%
yield and no GN in the recycle stream. Note that values are in moles.

Product
SI GN

R I AC*
E
A
C DI7AN- Reiccycle
T
0
R

Make-Up I

F2 ýU 2 AN
I AN 2U_

Blended *Anui~iijiL1un Carb,-imate.
Feed

Under the atl ,ve conditton:r , a steady state coadi-
tion will be establimhed. If the recytcle stream composition changes, then
the reactor feed composition will change. This will result in a k net ic
change where the reaction rate will favor the higher conct.,ntrat iolk kompo-,
nent. Conse quently, the recycle -itream composition will graduallN retourn
to *, ',-l1inal composition. The effects; of thte seli-(ompel 'ating featllv,

Oef the process are somewhat dtepte|ldte nt u poo thit- l1ags,, , h, sOvf tm1. If tilth
recycle stream compositional changes airt small, ;in tel, ait Collt ol system
may not be necessary. On t he otht v hand, the I,:,t. iia, lag f 16 l holll1i I(,I
the rt.cycle loop could make thet coot roIl sVst1'1 M mandat ILv ,r ýt leas1 t bt.ei-
licial.

t S.,



(4) Melt Transfer and Feed Pumps (P-100 and P-102)

The pump (P-100) used to transfer melt from the
melters to the hold tank is a Goulds Model 3199 lxlx5 centrifugal Pump.
this pump liag a tully open impeller, contains a stuffing box fil'ed with
Teflon packing, is rated at 10-gallons/minute against a 22-foot head of
water and is driven by a 1/2-hp 1750 electrical motor. The reactor feed
pump (P-102) is the same model pump but with a higher rating (.25-gallons/
minute against a 60-foot head) because of its higher speed motor (3/4-hp,
3450 rpm).

2 Reactor System

Packed bed tubular reactors, designed for flooded upflow
operation, were selected for the pilot plant since they were so success-
fully demonstrated and modeled on a 2-inch-diameter scale in Phase 1.
Stirred tank reactors were considered for the pilot plant but were not
selected because of the potential safety hazards associated with large
quantities of hot reactor melt. (A discussion on Stirred Tank Economics
and Safety is given in a later section in this report.) The process econo-
imics for tubular reactors and stirred tanks were comparable.

a Design Criteria

(1) Provide sufficieit heat and cataiyst sur-
fac-e area to yield 50 pounds ol CN per hour.

(2) S,.leLt material of construct ion based on
previous corrosion studies.

(3) Provide for easy catalyst cIargi-Ig and clean-
OuL .

(4) Minimize bypassing of individual react',r
tubes by having inlet and outlet piessure
to all tubes identical for each ttag'e

(5) Measure reactor teriperaturt" profiles and the
differential pressture across the tubes to
provide data for mnalhe1tatiC.'al i nodel C ompari-
son and fiill-scale plant des'ign.

(6) Providt tot operating k.out rols on the rH,-
a' toI tt'llpt'latult- s t hat overht -ati lg cailnlot.

(7) l)Dcsign react')or:I cOts,;i:,Lti , ith s ibetv and
haiizai d:s anal y:

I



b Reactor Design ConsLtraintJi-

After it had been decided to employ tubular reactor-, the

dimensions of a reactor tube were determined consistent ,ith several con-
straints. The principal constraint on the reactor tube diameter was one of
heat transfer. Since the reaction is endothprmic, it is necessary to trans-
fer.heat through the tube wall to the contents of the tube. Simulation work
showed that in tubes larger than 4 inches in diamter, the temperature pro-
file was too steep across the tube. The reactor tube simulation work did

verify that 4-inch-diameter tubes operated with a 200'C wall temperature
had a satisfactory temperature profile, Therefore, 4-inch-diameter tubes
were selected for the pilot plant. This diameter is consistent with com-

mercial designs.

The length of the pilot plant reactor tubes was limited

by the 18 feet of available head Loon) in Building 22,4. Another considera-
LiOU was that the catalyst packing should remain wetted. If the reactor
tubes were too long, then, at some point there would be too much gas and not

enough liquid to wet tl.e packing. The other factor affecting tube length
which will ie pertinent in the design of the commercial plant is the eco-
nomic balanc,! bu:.ween the value c production from an incrementally longer
reactor and the cost of this additional reactor length. In the first
1-1/2 feet (_ 10 minutes for parailel operation) of the reactor tubes, the
feed is preheated frcm - 120'C to the reaction temperature of 190%C. The
remaining 10 feet of the reactor tube space provides the approximate 2-hour

reaction time required. For example, a urea conversion of ca. 507 is ob-
tained in the initial 5 feet of reactor length. At the 8 to 10 foot level,
"conversion changes at a nominal rate of about 1-27, per foot. The use of
the bottom I to 2 feet of the reactor fo, a preheat rone was helieved oi be
Smo're efficient than a separate preheater, and wiil have only a small ellect

on the temperature in the tubes. (The sensible heat of preheat represent::

only - 10% of the endothermic heat of reaction.) Another favorathUI aspect
of thia scheme is that, at reaction erpt'erature and in the absenct of

catalyst, it reduces fete d res I dunce t iCe to 'c ro.

A c iinpuiter run k.as made' to ý -xis lo-i- tit, ii -ea. Ii i ty ,,i

using the bottom Sectiion of the reactor tube as a p|rlvatt-r . Si ic'e the
melt velioc ity through the tubes is low (1-15 miluktes It'>,ihIrc . !illw tot o li-ti

first 2 feet), it was found that the tied tumpt'raturt- w init-asi.s iapidlv a:;
soon as it is exposed to thet 195-2()0(oC jack te'd rcacto•r. Withiin I tio
1-1/2 ieet, the temlperature has rt.atchi'd is deS riitd VtItt'. SlilLtt" ItWt 1l-

dliti nal feet wete addetd i O OW r ,ii' ctor I ot- ilit' pi ,hile t I litct , th'I rvi'tlIt i,
still iI i 10 ftoot plus rttat I st;-tit I0 i \ ,t h It t1 tik'-itnt-i-t t I I! lit. l it1 V d
C oltat t I IC' ait lv 1C t ed notu V 1 act I ,t' i V i'Ct l1't'l a1 t U I

AIt r a I Iowirg l iii toI i' t I I c t mcldiI " i'L , tlit' - I i - iui d

Si'pdltt Io s, alld c t utt s' for m n t -nrt -i- , t oI..t (.i I I );' itt.'V"Iii t 1I2 1 tel



in length with an li-foot jacket wer• specified for the pilot plant. Simu-
lation results showed that the single-stage urea conversion in an ll-foot,
4-inch-diameter tube fed with cold feed (100*C) and with a 200'C wall would
be about 77.9% and the yield would be about 85.9%. The data from the 11-
foot tubes will be more than adequate to refine the simulation program
which can then be used to design tubes of any length for the commercial
plant.

Eight reactor tubes (R-200 - R-208) were required to pro-
duce at least 50 pounds of dry GN per hour.

c ReacLor Configuration (R-200- R-208)

The eight reactor tubes were installed in parallel as
two sets of four tvbes each (see Figuie 54). These two sets of reactors
were designed so chat they could be opr.ated in either parallel or in se-
ries. The simplest reactor cuiifiguration would be all eight tubes in paral-
lel. However, by operating the two stages in series, i.e., feeding one-

half of the urea to each stage, it was believed it: would be possible to
obtain higher yields by minimi7ing the formation of ý,ater insolubles.
Another reason for series-staged operation is tO use the reactor volume
more efficiently by removing gas between stages. During stagewise opera-
tion, melt from the first stage gas-liquid separator would gravity-flol to
an interfeed tank (T1-114). For total parallel operation, the melt from the
two separators flows directly to the quench tank (T-10).

d IDtails of Reactor System Construe t ion

There were severIal import ant de:; ign cous; i de at tions af-
fec tiug the design of the reactor systtm. One of the most important was
ttiat the dynamic pressture drop acYOS S V;.at hValCt or tult)t, in a stil•e shon cd

be Identical to minimize liquid feed bypassing auy onu t the. It was later
realized (Phase III operation) thiat the dynamic i s.urt drop was so small
in rc lation to thhe static pressurc dch ,o (1bed plo I; liqu. id ht-i lits) that uni-
form, splitting of feed to) t h in d iv i dL1. I It U tors is a p ot ) 1 m ,1Wit okit a
se;parat e conttrol I 00p Itof . aci r itl, t 0 .t'or . .East ol Ili milllallt 1 i iln the ri'ent tor

tubes and in-place catalvst ch,1,rgiltr or dumllpillg wire al-so V'try import-ant
considu-ations. FtLi h r, he a p) it iVC iIdiCat .0 h 1 1owi ,t aY low oI r no- low
((ondltioon ,las nveded in tach t ubc. Ttlimpvr)atii. prol Itc and prsc-/sure drol-
data art'e il, so neteded toi opr ' i m|) isoll o ,ith thi s inlk at.•. It . l.a It Iv,
tahricat iu cost's wt le to be min0irmi ed 1y e.;ing .b\tieh, llt 10) pip'in far thte
h4cad vrs s .lice thLI 'pIe ait iLg pI1-:;Skl1' ' i l0 W,

A '2- h 1it: li hI . id), -a .. r ' I is Q i , I ed t, I o r1i Ill ;' 4 - l\ I;,11ItL'

pre eSritllr dl-op, ill the headle betV(,% weeln e t orI t ri.s. hi r c d he. r Ie '1 ig ll�
ledtd a1lmost total steam Iattktt !rWI!M V\ L\e'il 11o.. ltS': tol 1ý',t tie dlaillingi

hir1tot ii valvets toý ciath ietarttl andi , I lt, i'11 with ,.,te0vte tl

I S.
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isolate the two banks of reactors. The shutoff valves were specified so that
when a plug or partial plug developed in a particular tube during a run, flow to
the affected reactor could be terminated, the flow rate decreased, and the
run continued with the results evaluated on a reduced tube operation basis.
Catalyst support spool pieces were provided to adapt the 1-inch feed nozzles
to the 4-inch reactor tubes and retain the catalyst in place when the feed
header is disconnected.

The eight reactors were fabricated from Schedule 40, 4-
inch-diameter pipe with Schedule 10, 6-inch jackets (11-1/2 feet long).
Seven of the tubes were constructed of 304 stainless steel and Lhe eighth
one was constructed of 316 stainlesg steel. The all stainless construction
was specified because of the difference in the thermal coefficient of ex-
pansion between carbon steel and stainless steel. The use of a carbon steel
jacket would have necessitated expensive expansion joints. Two of the re-
actors (R-200 and R-204) were designed with a series of thermocouple con--
nections (12 each) for temperature profile data uhile the remaining six
reactors were designed with a single thermocouple in each ieactor (18
inches from the bottom flange).

Temperature profile measurewents were required to con-
firm the kinetics model that was developed during Phast, I. The thermo-
couples were strategically located based on observed and calculated tempero-
ture profiles. Thermocouples were more closely spaced at the bottom of the
ieactor since the endotherm is the greate,,;t at this point.

The reactors were de.,signed tor 350P psig rzating and conx-
formed to the ASM•"l Boiler code . The jacket steam inlet-, were de signed to
prevent steam impingement on t he reaL t or tube , SO thlt hot ;poots would not
result

The outlet headc-', which a ;s:( dotibIc as gas --liqid
separators, wer, designed so that ti. plressure dl'ops bet t1-01S the tubes and
the s•tparators would be i|dent iv;1. "1'I,,- ich- di ain't te, S b ,itlO to 10, 30!4
stainless steel t.lhbovs art ut Iulot hol [i t,. i-I Vt : 'to Vc l ý.

tubes and the separators, .'IhiCl. alrO i.t,.t i, , .I I i '. :5 I- 
1n -

di lamett r, 1Schedit 10 Sti0'lI I.i s "te ' pi litJ :. ':1 ,1tu 4' rIathiet t ihan
a straight-in constin ction al ,lows theu lcta ior tule. to hc. Ilarged o1 dis-
man t. 1c d without moving thc ;vpar itor.;. '.lic 4- i n( I f 4 1-as i in't and I - inc h

product mel.t line were amply Ied l' h i lt }1: th g t'. a l 1tI It l ; tl roll fotur
reactors, L.)W-pres;ut. (v O psi• :ýt.ai nIcs,,s s -t-.t I tip it Il I" ti k '; ' a..;aso
spt't c i l lo t 'ch Ua.s- (iqti d !et)irl-It,'r.

1Tho :;eivpa i[ t or• s Weli altlu'It/ ' .'c td ou th it -
in] t. obt,t'lvcd i'l th,' 2- inch -di atInt-l'l , ; .a t . ii 01 ii lie Phltý. I sot ,

1 9)



The 2-inch-diameter reactor work showed that the separation problem was one
of breaking the foain in the reactor melt. Velocity in the 6-inch separator
shou ld have been one-half of that observe,' in the 2-inch-diamteter bench-
sca .e separator. Residence would be doubl'(-d. This separator design has
one important advantage over a tee-type design in that the reactor product
enters well above the liquid level, thuls preventing backward drainage into
an inoperative tube.

The entire reactor system was well heated (jacket and
tracing) and insulated. The reactor ,I-bes have about 2 inches of insula-
tion covering. The elbows, spool pieces, gas-liquid separators, off-gas
lines and reactor product melt lines were steam traced and insulated. A
htat transfer cement was used in conjunction with tracing to improve over-
a.l1 heat transfer.

The system wi~s designed to explore thL, interstage feed-
ing concept. Mhen the two 1)anks of reactors were to be operated stagewise
with fresh urea interfeeding, the melt from the first stage separator would
flow to the inter-feed surge tank (T-114). This surge tank is a custom-
tuilt, 304 stainless steel, 8-gallon tank fitted with a Foxboro force-
balance bouyanc-v level transmitter. A small Hills-McCanna piston pump
(P-114) is located belov, this tlank to transfer melt from the interfeecI
surge tank to the second reactor stage. The melt in T--114 would be a com-
bination of the first reactor stage melt overflow and fresh feed, 'Phe
fresh feed is supplied to this system via the third hiead (manual. st-roke
head) of the feed blending pump (P-101).

3. Melt Product Workup Sys temn

The effluent stream from the reactor is n hot. (.-. 19 0"C) melt
containing GN, biuret , atumelide, andt 'nrez-Ilcted AN and U. T1wo nlethUtL for
recovering the GN .comn the mnelt were invest igated duril-g PhaSt 1: ('1) vluteC-
tic plus aqueous crystallization, and (2) single-stage aqueouIS cryStalliza-
tLion. It was found that. a 99 mole 7, purity product (GN) resul Ited freii thle
dual eutectic-aqUeous crystal liZa'tioi operation with an overall GN recovery
(cut clte iC PIlUS aqueous) of about 70%. Numerous experiment.s were per formed
where only aqueous crystal lizat ion was employed to recover GN from crUde
melt . Gmitnidine nitrate of 98 to 99 mole 7,. purlity W;IS Obt liled 'IroII a
single aqueous cyrst,.111 i~at ioil wi Ui an overall recovery or c rv,;talIiizat ion
y ield of 75% to 80'/_ 1 het total wi± t er add it ion t o Hthe rut over 'Y s vs tc tinas

about the same, tor both procc!SseS . Pre I ir~inaiv * osqt ;mna Ivsus indicat ed
that the singlit "queous trystallizat ion ~nil m ill a reuLtlc(Iv rmi Iil
Cost 04- ~iMtM t (1* IH/lGP .. This -ost rvdli( t l i' lim I r I ll-,, jeslm it
reduce d p :,nt I nvc st mentL and v I lm 1n at itn tL ) t - x ts mm , 'i-a rec c'c Ic u~ LShoult Id

b e no)t e d thia t Singl' aqlueous (cyst al i t It'l a!li c.e e mm! it.es it pomtent iaIi

hazard in tihe formn of a hot, rnochanli(Lally agi tattrct: vitcto mixtmmrt of
energetic materials.
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It was elected to gravity discharge the hot rcactor effluent
directly into temperature-controlled (80'C) water contained in an agitated
tank (T-105). The purpose of the 80"C temperature vas to maintain every-
thing but water insolubles (e.g., ammelide) in solution. Water makeup to
the tank is continuous and proportioned to the reactor melt flow. Residence
time in the water quench tank is not critical.

The water solution in the quench tank is pumped at a rate
proportional to its level in T-105, co an insolubles separator ,id then to
a crystallizor holi tank. Pump rate is determined by a level conrcller
with an output signal to a control valve. From the crystallizer hold rank,
batch charges are drawn and fed to the vacuum crystallizer at a time cycle
proportioned to the plant capacity. At full operating capacity, a transfer
would be made every four hours.

a Design Criteria

I) A•ueous Qielching of Reactor P-oduct Melt

(a) LC systcim same as for feed surge tank.
(b) 1,tL aqueous quench solutiou pur to feed

water insolubles separator to he an open
impeller centrifuge with a packed stuff-
ing box rated for 10 gpm against a 22-ft
head.

(c) Water quicnchtd prodoct to) I,.) fed to a

tank at a rate proport ional to the ex-
pccted reacMtor !e It r;

(d) Jlacket-ed 314 stainle'. s steel vesO.oel
t.ith agitation requiir-e 'Lo hold 30-bo

mirutes ot quenched so
(C a A ttiL. Cte tlil ( o 1'ontro1 tank

cont elIt S .1t 60-9'), U.

2) So I aiI't ort W I t Ir I to I C Ioii o q, I•j .,\ eous •e lic2I
Il t Ir ia a

(,a Kin)'..1 dzitl a on 1115,,1 ,lS. 5 s 0, it, ion .pro,_b
o[ pril!.

Itm

I . ) i t ai Ic ot t > ',,I lit i o- l to 1) thou t

2)1 Y lII di ud (o i k). I

(2 ) So Il t i• i t .I pc l I t i 10 1 '• 11 . 11, ll :
tI' a 11 at 8')"(' to pI2 %:i I YV. j I

t ) ~ t . I0 I i o

1,)2



(4) Particle of water insolubles to have
a density of ca 1.7 gm/cc.

(5) Aqueous quench solution density to
be ca. 1.3 gm/cc.

(b) basis for Selecting Centrifuge Instead
of Filter for Insolubles Separations

(1) Laboratory work performed during
Phase I showed that the insolubles
particles were fine and compres-

sible and that they plugged filters
easily.

(2) Insoluble solids could be removed

by filtration; however, operating
problems would be encountered be-
cause of the physical characteris-
tics of the material. Filtration
would require sophisticated equip-
ment and/or costly operations.

(3) Since there is a significant dif-
ference in density between particles
and the solution, a solid bowl cen-

trifuge would clarify the solktion
efficiently and predictably.

(c) Solid Bowl Centrifuge Specifications

(1) Low flow rates n:nd solids content
require a small laboratory size
mac h ine.

(2) Solius holding Capacity ,ho.ld be

0.1 to 0.2 ft. 3 (2-4 hrs.i.

(3) IDucant ud solution shou ld be c lcar.
(4) The DulýVawl Laboratorv, 116 stain-

lss steel, variable-speted bowl
( 12 inch) centri f ,t (nut thu above
.'ipuu, i t i aJt ions,•

(: ,. 1•ob t'-yt l cutl ( : J'or (o be u .[.vd It tl

o' Crýýtizoun fordo pw~ipli to tc ii opqiit-", t'r1 ccolt' llf't:,,1 (• :I 11,n 1 "') thtani.

( ( ) !u I ii; I 1
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4) Crystallizer For Recovery of Guanidine Nitrate

(a) Supersaturation to be achieved by evapo-
rative cooling, thus eliminating heat
transfer surfaces which can foul due to
crystal growth.

(b) Mechanical pumps or water eductor to be
used to provide vacuum.

(c) Circulation in the crystallizer must be
good.

(d) Operation to be done on batch basis only
since the correct batch data can be re-
,iably used for design of continuous
crystallizers.

(e) Material of construction to be selected
so unit is compatible with Phase I cor-
rosion results.

b Des ription of Equipment Selected For GN Recovery

1) Aqueous Quench System

The function of the quench tank is to dissolve the
liquid melt from the reactors in water to produce a hot aqueous solution.
After processing to remove insoluble compounds, this hot aqueous solution is
fed to a crystallizer, Although the a'.tLual quenching of melt in water is a
simple operation, the two streamis must be mixed in dei nite prroportions. Tc
much water decreases the crystallizer yields, and too little water results in
low purity and potentially precipitation in transfer lines. Good tempera-
ture control during the quench operation is require.d. 11igh tempuratur,"s
"facilitate urea hydrolysis, and temperatures too close to the crystallization
point would cause operational problems. In addition to its quenching func-
tion, this vessel also serves as a hold tank t )r the i,1so o blUs separator
(S-300). This buffer tankage is necessary sin-,e the .id bowl centrifuge
operates on a semi-continuIous basis. Whe'n the' ý;oI id boW' centrifuge is operat.-
ing, the rate of feed to it is reg-,Ilated tou preven- overlrIoading. Overload-
ing the co'ntrifuge restlts in pa:;iige o f insolubhl , t.o, the cryst.llli:•er.

T1h0Se hl'tted kgiJt ;ttfd, hcket'ed qoen,•Wh toank (T-1IOX)
has a capacity ol 510 gallons. Thi s i. ze provide!' ; s1ti i ei'1et hbutter c Ilpacit y
and allows for the inustallilot- •i l tin i nteA-nl I levtl ContrLoll, ir (lC-105) , A:,i-
tat ion it, necessary to provide . in ! !1 o t: 10 11 t oinl ,trid yt, litci t trarIltit ( .

The hot aquJeous so Iut Ioll I -o0t11 1,ht, ( iitllo,]l Lank iS ab)out t I,'o parts olf melit
and one part of frt•sh watct r. Sin t', theit pt'(duIt' 1iii t lld i •Itjlt'i h ,ater go,) to

another bu ffir tank ('1'-10o•) Iajlt f mlxi ng (2-hohtrt- hIoldiup), () ilv anl av'alyt
ble, nd is r'p" irid't 'I-l'o Ta' til t1, c t ili hitt . t t\ ontrol >v:tt.



The fixed, mounted agitator (M-105, 1750 rpm) speci-
fied for the quench tank is the same as that for the recycle feed tank. The
level controller is identical to the one use for the recycle feed tank. A
No. 6 Brooks Sho-Rate 150 rotometer (FI-105) with a R-6-15-B tube and B55
flow controller is used to monitor and control the water feed rate to the
quench tank. A size B, 5/8 x 1/2 American water meter is used to measure
the accumulated volume of water charged to the tank (T-105). A Goulds
centrifugal pump (P-104) is used to transfer hot solution from the quench
tank to the solid bowl centrifuge (S-300) and subsequently to the crystal-
lizer feed tank (T-106). The control valve after the transfer pump, which
is actuated by level controller (LC-105), is a Research Controls type simi-
lar to ones used in the feed system.

The quench tank has a bolted-on head and is vented
to the reactor off-gas system. The solution in the quench tank is maintained
at about 90*C by circulating hot water (85-95*C) through the jacket. This
hot water is supplied by a tempered water system.

2) Insolubles Separator (S-300)

Due to urea-urea side reactions, some by-product

compounds are formed. These compounds are members oe the cyanuric acid
family, the principal one beiag ammelide. They are relatively insoluble in
the hot aqueous solution and their particle size i. as small as 1-2 microns.
If not removed, these insolubles may provide sites for nucleation in the
crystallizer i*,d ýVid u~u4. out. -,r the system as a product impurity. Ex-
cessive quantities of nuclei will tend to produce sm.1l1 guanidine nitrate
crystals and plug the filter media during, centrifugation of the GN slurry.

Both filtration and centrifugation were -onsidered as

a means of removing the insolubles. However, because the particle sizes
were small and the particles tended to compress and blind filters, removal
by filtration would probabl, be troublesome and requl , too muoch manpower.
Removing the insolubles in , solid bowl centrifuge i. a Ii .,impler soltu-
tion. The centrifuge operates on a semi-cutitinuous basih,. Cleir solution
is continuously decanted from the cent rifuge tintil solids fWiA1 the bow]l and
reach a level where the separati. r, becomt,, unecc,,ptahle.

The cent' r ifUge •as -ii..cd to milnimiz' e t .h ntimler of
tiries per shift a bowl mnust be chanaged. Sinue the solids ratte vas expected
to be .dout 0.05 ;t 3/hr, a ho,,l with 0.1 to 0.2 ft i of ,',l ids :apacity was
selected. The centriftogi is able to handle fueec ratt., s f auimit ?() gpli, pr,-

ducing a nearlv comi, lett :;eparatioll ci the -,olids, A lNl.tvali/A'I4 Model 11
laborgatory basket ct-ntr i ioge ws sI, tcd tt ' .ht I kl, hI -,; s dt para ttol (S-

300). This mat-hine ) hol is tip to 0).2 it i i- i id .l'J p(ddIce. ct.ut ri Itfga
forces of 450-1800 g. Almost conipleti, i# Brctiorjn ot 1', ltic'lcs ot oe mt i-
iron n diam eter Is 14expected. Bowl - chall'.'s v ht las, ,ftcn :tis tdur t iwc.- pt-i

shiit . The var'able speed optL i n M 'Cid tS t h1 bet 0 nd1 it I•T1 tot sep, aTIat I (ln

to bhe detertmin-,1.

.. ... . . ..... ..



Since this centrifuge is a stmall laboratory machine,
it was mounted over the crystallizer feed tank. Clear solution from the
centrifuge flows by gravity and centrifugal force through a steam-traced
pipe into the crystallizer feed hol~d tank (T-106). It was not necessary to
trace this machine since the temperature drop across it. will be only 5'C.

3) Crystallizer Feed Tarnk (T-106)

The primary purpose of this tank is to accumulate and
hold aqueous crystallizer feed solution at 90'C. In addition, this tank is
the maink buffer zone between the continuous reactors and the quench tank
system and the GN workup steps which operate hatchwise.

A 200-gallon jacketed and agitated tank was specified
for this service. It holds two crystallizer batches of solution (enough for
slightly more than 8 hours of production), The tank is equipped with a
loose metal cover and a portable N33-33G gear-driven Lightnin mixer (1750
rpm). The level in the crystallizer fedl tank was monitored with a gas
bi;bbler connected to a water manometer. A Goulds centrifugal pump (P-106)
is used to transfer solulion from the feed tank to the crystallizec. The
solution transferred is pumped through Fuiflo polishing filters (S..106).
Model L203-3/4 filter housings are used. This type of housing holds 20-
micron Cotton honecycomb tubes. These filters remove any misctellaneous con-
taminants as well as any insolubles which pass through the solid bowl centri-
f uge.

4) Cuan idine Nit rate C`1_s ta iii er (A- 500) '

The ma in des ign cri ter iona for the crystallIizter was
that super.saturation w~as to be ootainud by ev y p C~ rat iVe ee i ng , I Iius elimi -

nat ing heat tranofer surface f o-_ -Prot,,lems, In addition, eperati~on of the
crystallizer ýwas to be x'ersat lie soi thoat GN cryst al sLi e could he varied.
The crystallizer is operated (in at hat -li hiA, i s, hult t lie dat a obtained are
applIic abl1e for design of e I uIwr hatc h or cent in' iouý s inII- sc a cry;t~al11ze rs.
Another importanit design corn: ide rat ikn is thelt- re of tc reulat on of mix-
ing in the crystall1 zerý reqinIred to achieve uni form rsit

A Swenson, pi let-plant, siL'f' drlaft. tiuhe crysto i I izer
Was selected. The crystalliizer is 2 feet iii diaiietter andi I" feet. ltih, '%Lth
a 100-gal Inn worl i ng c aptac i y (,Ahout olle-thilIrd of the- total volunie). The
hiade of a bottom-moute~od agitator is posit inuaid at the, hott o~i of a 12-inch-
diameteLr draft tube. This preovides thlrk.uigh ci rca Iat ion up t breuyh the tulbe
to the boili~ng tilr facce and hack dk)Wl ht.twatLn t ho luhe aind theý ,ce;solIwaL
Vacuumll serV ice for t he .I ys tall izke r is provideýd by asto ehncI
Vacilkoml puiim;)s (St ekes .'a U CFNI Ni cro\vaL ownit ; 11 I11 ,A 4uul P-11)'. T I k. p Ih vsie

sir in 1, he c ry's tai it e L r is conro L e 1y ma0 1 1 ft, T~lk. V~d otl )~ an air teed1 '

'0n thet Vacnnmti Vyim.Te cryst alI i i er taperat Ilog pressure (_tt moesJh# Iic tko

AL~



10 mm Hg absolute) determines the crystallizer temperature. The water evap-
orated is condensed and collected in a set of 8-gallon stainless steel re-
ceivers (T-116A and T-116B). The condensers are cooled by an ethylene
glycol water recirculating system that is chilled with a 10-ton Edwards
Engineering packaged water chiller (J-1ll). The chiller is located in the
utility building, approximately 120 feet from the process building.

The product from the crystallizer after completion of
a cooling cycle is pwunped to a basket centrifuge (S-600). The pump selected
for this step is a Goulds Model 3199-lxlx5 centrifugal pump with a mechani-
cal seal and a fully open impeller. The open impeller design minimizes ex-
cessive crystal size reduction in the transfer operation. Since the slurry
from a crystallizer batch cannot be all processed in one centrifuge batch
(four are required), a circulating loop is provi'4ed to keep the slurry in
motion through the lines during the intermediate periods.

4 GN Product Recovery

The guanidine nitrate crystals are removed from the crys-
tallizer slurry via a GN Basket Centrifuge (S-600). The recovered wet
solids are then fed to the feed hopper of the GN dryer (A-700). The centri-
fuge mothe.r liquor containing water, AN, U and GN is pumped to an evaporator
feed hold tank (T-107).

a Design Criteria

1) GN Centrifuge

(a) A 25% GN solids slurry to be centri-
fuged and thoroughly water washed to
yield wet cake with a GN purity of >977,
(dry basis).

(b) Total time to centrifuge a crystallizer
batch to be one hour.

(c) The machine to be easy tL, operate and
intrinsica ly safe.

(d) Material of constituction to he selected
recognizing the findings of corrosion
studies .

(e) The sitirry content and product ion levels
in bot-, thL pio1(t Plant and le coln-
mercial plant to he :;(iitable for batth-
operated (ei ther r manta I o r ivit o(mat Ic

t, ash,.t Ce(',I ± t-r -at h ,Ik 0 rat ion

also ,ives the option f(r it a very i~ f i-
cient water Wash, If llecesisax 1v. One
such t.pe of cetitri I t7tm is the, invc, tcd
(vert ica 1,,1 mounted) basket eritr t ge
StlidS are ,t sc'h rged ,ut tI t bottWIm b',

l ql



(f) A basket about 26 inches in diameter was
required for the pilot plant.

(g) Cycle times of 5-10 minutes were desir-
able (15-25 gallon of feed).

2) 0 Dryer

The design approach taken to select tae dryer for the
guanidine nitrate pilot plant is slightly different than Hercules' normal
approach. The procedure normally followed would have been to determine dry-
ing rates, particle size and qualitative handling characteristics in bench
scale studies and then to conduct candidate dryer vendors' tests during
pilot plant operation with "real" process material. The result of this
procedure is a dryer selection suitable for a conrmkercial plant. The ad-
vantages of performing drying tests in vendor's equipment are to assess the
effect of physical handling on the product and to determine any tendencies
of the product to cake, dust, etc. Because the product is a Class 7 Explo-
sive, it was not practical to consider testing different type of dryers at
vendor sites. Renta, of some units for in-plant trials could have been
arianged; however, the timIng of the Filet plant program (in conjunction
with planned production plant design) precluded this course of action. A
pilot plant GN dryer selection was based on laboratory drying data, analys s
of problems that often producers have had in drying GN, contact with qual'
fled dryer vendors, and engineering judgment.

b Description of Selected Equipment for GN Recovery

i) GN Centrif

A centrifuge is used to remove CN crys.tals from an
aqueous slurry containing crystalline and dissolved GN, anmnhioulm nitrate and
urea. The crystals separated should be as pure and dry as possible. Pilr i ty,
of courst., can be improved by effici ent washing. One oit the main reasons
for using a centrifuge instead o' a filter is that thy high acceleration
loads and windage through the C.-ke rcsnIt in IM,, kiike muoisturt, levels (1.10.).
MoisLuie levels in this rangy have been demonstrated by ohvrs. As a rule,
it is more economical to femoVe water 111Lchalni,'il ly rathtr thanll ill a dryer,
Because of overall manpower requirements in tL1 pilot p!1 at, the GN cet lri-
fuge (S-600) was sized so that it requires onlv about 2 hourrs otf operation
per shift. The two crystallizer batchehis CoIpI tted ptr shift vould produce
about 400 pounds (8 ft3) of wet cttlif fuge cakk . For rctt vrtunce!) , cah
crystallizer batch (4-hour CyCeI) contains 100 ga titIon os li1 rry or abo.it
200 poutnds of tN. Cerntri fugat ion requitres !our hdiL li cycles o, •I)
poundSs GN/cycle arid 15 miniutes/c ye . Ba t., h ttir t, o i hi V ok t c'nit r t'I :.

is 15 minutes at most; therefore, a centri fugc with ,iIhokt. ia I It balK, -t Was
nee doed. Since purity and dratinag, r va ,•o lr thi, (;N c akf w'eic tn1 1<nown,

tremely i lexihle centrifuging CYCeIt k 1)atch b ;i 'I mtchin', li*n gm Iv, thti

DeLavalI ATM Mark Ill 1 iiik-suspendt-d t ii t i- 'igt" t ; wa: sv I kt i -d. TI'i c ilnt r i u

L ,i



has a perforated 22 inch x 26 inch (1-1/2 ft 3 solids- capacity) basket and a
variable-speed hydraulic drive. It is equipped with safety interlocks on
the lid, a wash nomzle and a manually actuated plow. Solids are discharged
from a bottom port. Another feature of this machine is that process mater-
ial cannot enter bearing areus. All internal bolts and nuts are wired, and
all clearances carefully evaluated. The link suspension feature keeps the
basket from hitting the curb (housiiig) in the case of imbalance.

2) G_._ryer (A-700)

During Phase I, only a limited amount of drying work
was done since it was believed that rotary steam tube dryers had been tested
and used successfully in the British aqueous fusion process. However, an
English report on diving of guanidine nitrate centrifuge cakes in rotary
steam tube dryers noted that problems were enc'unLek--d in handling both wet
and dry GN. The report stated that wet feed clogged the dryer if the rela-
tive humidity of the exit air was higher than 607/ at 60°C. As the ammonium
nitrate concentration of the feed increased, so did the clogging problems.
At the discharge end of the dryer it was observed that the steam tubes be-
came glazed when the operating temperatuies were greater thait 115'C. This
glazing ras apparently 01,1 t" thp mn1Hrin- of q P,,trti- mixtre nf (N and
AN. As little as 1% AN in the final product aggravated this problem. An-
other observation made was that both the wet and dry material tended to
stick to all types of surfaces they tested, including polished metals.
(Note: Confirmatory re-,,lts are reported later in this report on the above
systems based on work done during Phase III of this program.) The report
concluded that steam tube dryers could be successfully used to dry GN if
proper operating conditions were used. This meant that the relative humi-
dity of the countercurrent air must be limited to prevent clogging at the
feed end of the dryer and the tube wall temperature should not exceed 115'C
to prevent glazing of the tubes. Formation of (CN clumps betw(en the tubes
was also a serious problem.

During a trip to England by Hercu les Incorporated and
the U. S. Government personnel, it was learned that a steam tnbe dryer per-
formed poorly during British aqueous fusion plant t) ials. The pr mary prob-
lem was severe clogging.

A plain rotar Y dryer with conc'i-rent tlow of hot air

was cons idered next s ince during a t ri p t o Uanami ( at We I land, it was
learned that on occasion that tac1llty had uised siuch a dr,-er Ifor :L.s torn
batches of' GN. Mr. 1). H'Iy of ('Yanailnid at We I laud st ittd that :)tut 20 ye, ai ,
ago rotary dryers were t i ed on GN cent ri tuge cakes a, but that this type of
dryer did not work II kau-Le the flight and t he bl ffl, 1, ilded to 0 lu1g. I1c
also recalled that two years ago, a heated scrow-tyvp, vtryvu wits sccessltaly
used. The fact that this screw-tIypv dry,, h~ad Worked inditatcen thot a sait-
aible dryer must have politive miechlanical ogitat. iou to break ,a anid [iuti.-
mize caking.



A Stokes rotary vacuumn dryer would provide good agi-
tation and was considered. This dryer is essentially a large drum with in-
ternal rotary helical ribbon agitators. This dryer, of course, operates
under a vacuum and is a batch type. The dryer drum is jacketed, and a
solid-gas separator is a necessary auxiliary. Although thi:" rotary vacuum
dryer" would, no doubt, handle the drying problem, it was not selected be-
cause its use requires batch operation and a vacuum system. The batch mode
operation would mean that a significant inventory of material would be in
the dryer at a given time, resulting in a potential safety hazard. The
Stokes dryer would also be larger and thus more expensive than a continuous
dryer.

Two fluidization-type dryers (Wolverine Jet Zone and
Rex-Carrier Vibratory Dryers), which have been used successfully in the ex-
plosives industry, were considered. These units have the advantages of high
heat transfer coefficients and gentle physical handling and operate best
with a uniform feed particle size. However, since it was expected that the
wet GN from the centrifuge would have both lumps and fines, the use of either
of these dryers would have required both an inlet deagglomerator unit and an
off-gas fines removal and recycle system. With either of these dryers, the
system would have been more complex than the system selected below. They
would not have accepted a feed with a large particle size range and would
have larger dryer holdups.

Moving belt dryers were also considered (Sargent
Tunnel Conveyor), but these units require preformed, uniform feed to obtain
good circulation of air through the feed. Therefore, the wet GN centrifuge
cake would have to be pelletized or granulated in some tashion. Moreover,
because of the low water content of the GN centrituge c.ikt, granulation may
not be possible. In view of th,.,se potential pro-bilt ms, this type of dryer
was not considered further.

As a result of Cyanaiidd': S,,cU c-.5ttll exprience with
screw dryers, close cons ideration was given to a liolo-Flite dryer made by
tile Western Precipitation Division o! Joy. In thl I1o"'4Flite dryor, basic-
ally a double-screw coi.veyor , both |the sc rews and tihe sL r-t' trough art steam
heated. It was learned that Western Precipitation mavkes a laboratory-sizo
dryer with doubl 3-inch screws. This unit would ,atiily handle, 50-pounds/
hour of wet CN cake and produc, dry material * 0." %,t. water. The basic
pilot plant model would cost about $',000. A plant-,si.'e unit capabl,.. of
handling 5,000-pound /hotir of wct GN would ztquirc 1000 1f2 01l .crew brca

base d oin Cyanami.dd's ruins. ThI-i onit would cost aboit $7/0,000. The p inc i -
pal adv:. stage of- screw-t,''pu diye rý, i: that tht-v ýan convey h,,d-to-hand It
materia 1 s However, he ,t transfer coe il i' -nt-, i t,n ud t- L, low -o t hl
order of 10 litti/hour/°! . Poor h t aIt t IM i tl. .i is C 0 i Ir(l Cti v.'II\' H id mix-
ing (scrtw speed./ of only 2-20 ipin), the lack ot all .i' purgv to) kteel the
relatiwy humidim- ty low, and the rathi largo cakc depth-: (( .iir. t i inchin



The dzyer can be designed, however, for countercurrent air sweep. The Holo-
Flite dryer was seriously considered for the pilot plant. However, it did
have disadvantages (e.g., poor heat transfer and possible short circuiting)
that placed it second in choice when compared to the Scott Solidaire dryer
discussed below.

The dryer selected for the pilot plant was a Strong-
Scott Solidaire. This dryer is essentially a jacketed pipe with an in-
ternal rotor carrying an array of radial paddles. These paddles throw solids
to the wall where heat transfer takes place. The paddles are pitched to im-
part axial and forward motion; the overall motion of the solids is one of a
helical path down the length of the dryer to the discharge. A small stream
of air flows countercurrent to the solids to sweep out water vapor. The
only function of the air is to keep the water vapor concentration low.
Volumetric rates are on the order of 2-5 cfm so that a solid-gas collection
system was not necessary !or the pilot plant.

This type of dryer combines many of the advantages of
a fluid bed dryer, a steam-tube dryer and a screw-type dryer. Good circula-
tion of air around the particles is obtained, the use of steam heat allows
the wall temperatures to be limited, and the action of the paddles gives
positive conveyance and prevents lumping and clogging.

Other important characteristics of the Solidaire
dryer are short residence times, small holdup, and very thin solids layers.
The holdup of solids is small because the material in the dryer occupies
little more than the annular space between the tips of the paddles and the
dryer wall. This space or clearance is 1/8 inch, Because the i:iximunm thick-

ness of solids is only 1/8 inch, heat transfer is very efficient as is the
removal of water vapor to the countercurrent air stream. The maximum reter-

tion time in a Solidaire dryer is 15 mlinute:s. This short tiine is due to the
low holdup and tihe conveying capacity of thc high-spe, (d paddle. The rusul-
tant low holdup is advant ageons for Class '/ s N.

Before the Solidairt. dryer wa:i specifi ed, drying tests
were made to verify that a 15-minute retent ion timi in the dryer wssuffi-

c ient . The proceduresn for the test were obtained from tH e Solidaire factory
representative. The test consisted of spreading a sinall amount o, wet CN on
an aluminum weighing dish and putting it in an oven at ll°C. The thiclwes
of the cake was approximately 1/8 Inch, and the noi.-iture content of the calke

was Initially 10-117.. After 5 mlnitt, in the oven -t 1S'°C with no folctd
circulation of air, the water conttent tf the cake w3a. Abour 0.2 wt.

These results were not suýiprtiilng itiCc hydiates of gm i dine nit rate arl
not known, anI Ithere fore, the water rtemoved is merely ,etl-tac'l watfr. At
115'C, this water S1houlld flash o0l quickly. 7o 'hli pilot pla"t , the' ct'hIt1i,

fuge cake has, 'it most, , I') %,at er; and i n v i .w th' a ,vc rte:;u It , it
-,hould eails ty dry i n less than I5 mnil titt's.
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A Strong-Scott SJS-8-4 Solidaire was specified for the
pilot plant. This is an 8-inch-diameter unit and it has more than enough
capacity to produce 50 pounds of dry GN per hour. It is constructed of 304
stainless steel and has a variable speed motor to allow operation between
152 and 1520 rpm. The jacket is equipped to handle 14.9 psig steam. The
unit is equipped with roller bearings and has given good commercial service
including drying of ammonium nitrate in government facilities (e.g., U.S.
Navy Ammunition Supply Plant, Indiana). Since the paddles are attached to
the rotor with lock nuts, it is very improbable that they could come loose;
however, they were examined and modified. The paddles were tack welded to
the shaft to prevent this occurrence.

5 Mother Liquor Recycle System

Mother liquor removed from the crystallized slurry via the
GN centrifuge is collected in a pump tank and batch transferred by a pump to
the evaporator hold tank. This tank is a buffer tank between the batch
mother liquor collection step and the continuous evaporation step. A con-
tinuous stream is pumped from the evaporator feed tank to the evaporator.
The evaporator concentrates the mother liquor to about 0.5% water, and this
concentrate (AN/U/GN) is then recycled back to the feed system.

a Design Criteria

1) Evaporator Feed Tank (- 107Z

(a) Since it functions as a buffer tank be-
tween batch and continuotLs steps of the
process, the ývaporntor feed tank should
have a design similar to T-ltb.

(b) Since the potential contvnts of thi.,•
tank do not have• an cltcvatcd nielting,

tpoint, a non-.jacketed tank .iX.OluId b,
S~~~satisfactory. }1oweVVV, 1il11t'll'' COi[
S~~~could be advanltagcoo:s to hlaatvtot
S~fe'ed to tht, tvvapora'tt•r.

2) Eva_..o:rator -•._Qý-80j

(a) The vvap.ratt-r wa•s rt-qt.'ird tti accept a
(' t jnt. fiio fit)%1 ' tit' aw:i thl i 1 i qtioi 1(ro5l
tile c lit if iugt. anid t i) c incrl svt4• s I temtln -

eratUrte so that t it' butt I uns (.311t n t-

mon iu l it rat l and .uan idi ti 1'' t rat t t'I)
t1 mi: the nll it alr' moltcll.

(h) To tevitp )r TiIt , s stnI k, I,'/at t " c - 'lil t I I ut ) thI r

i I qkiol 5i' t haIt t hic 11 C ibutt u t. I ' I ti I u' )iI

thi kil ti C. i I I c o ) 1 ,t a i ! II-r s lt iI ().% 1

2..0 tt"2



(c) To limit the residence time of the pro-
Yj) cess stream in contact with the heating

units in the evaporator when water is
present so that urea hydrolysis is limited.

(d) To accomplish the above at lowest cost
in proven equipment.

(e) To be constructed of materials compatible
with previous corrosion studies.

b Description of Equipment Selected for Mother Liquor
Concentration

1) Eva orator Hold Tank (T-107)

The mother liquor from the centrifuge drops by gravity
Into a 30- 1gallon pump tank (T-109) and is then pumped to the evaporator feed
tank (T-107). This tank, a baffled 200-gallon, 304 stainless steel unit with
an i,•ernal stenai coil, serves as the feed supply tank for the evaporator.
The internal coil was added to this tank to dissolve fines (AN, GN, U) if
needed. The inlet line to this tank is circumferential and is directed to-
wards one of the baffles. Any large solids, therefore, will be disengaged
and allowed to settle. A continuous stream is removed from the hold tank
and fed Lo the evaporatur. The rate of thie transfer is monitored and regu-
lated aiing a Brooks B55-8800 Flow Controller/Integral Rotametcr (FI-800).

2) Mother Liquor Evaporator (A-800)

The evaporator selected for concent rat ing the mother
liquor was a two-stage, Whitlock 99 pilot plant, air-swept falling-film
evaporator. This unit isi capable of accepting a 20-gph continuous feed
stream composed of ca. 50% water and stripping it to 1l::s than 0.5%/ water
with a short residence time. This unit is a proven unit ifr armnonium nitrate
atid urea systems, is easily scaled up and is low in cost Ihcause oft tihe ab-

sence of moving parts. Temperatures otf 120'-13()(C aire nLetessar, to keep
the bottom stream from tHis unit mo]ten. 'he , evaporator is not under vacutum.

Thi? evaporator system cons ists of a 304 stainle.ss

steel evaporitor, an air heater (type 3-Y-48 AWIr heat exchanger), and a
50 ac fi n otor-blower combination. The evaporator provides for a two-stage

process with both stages contained into a single unit. Ewch strage consist.,
(of four 2-Inch-diazneter tubes for couIntterCctt-rent Ialling liquid lilm and

hot air. The feed stre'.am is coxicenttratt'd fro-1 51' total solids at h()8F to

907. solids at 3 00F in tht titst stag" tusing2, 'ý Ib/hr o! t p90 slteam.

The second stagt, comcent zates the st I'va, I rn'i )()"' ttota I ýolids at mT0"IF to

99.5% total solids at 2nt,"F tusing I0 lb/hi ol :tan t it ) p;!iy. Air is
preheated from ambient. onditions to 2tt"F 1;i , i I. 1 liht ok 9o ps):'.

steam. It i8 then 0, b 1own countelcurrent Ito tht LIilu ,; liqtiid , paItst d thlloulIx
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a mist eliminator and then vented to the atmosphere. The bottoms of the
evaporator flow by gravity to the recycle feed tank (T-104). The bottom
transfer line contains a seal loop to prevent blowback of air.

6 Reactor Off-Gas System

The by-product, ammonium carbamate, from the AN/U reaction
decomposes instantaneously at the reaction temperature and pressure to form
gaseous ammonia and carbon dioxide. These gases are separated from the re-
action melt in the two overhead gas-liquid separators (S-200 and S-201).
The disposition of these gases in the commercial plant has not yet been de-
fined, but the options are: (1) reconversion of the combined gases to urea,
(2) conversion of the NH3 to amnnonium nitrate and dry ice collection, (3) a
combination of options (1) and (2). Regardless of which option is selected,
it was not necessary to demonstrate the gas disposition method at the pilot
plant scale. For the pilot plant, the primary concern of the gas disposi-
tion was one of safety and working conditions. A number of options were
considered in terms of ease and safety.

The decision was made to treat the gases in the following
manner. The hot ammonia and carbon dioxide gases (decomposed ammonium
carbanate) from the reactor flow through a heated line to a water-scrubbing
column. The scrubbed gas (C02) passes through a sewer meter (FR-400) and is
vented to the atmosphere. The scrubber bottoms (15'k, NH3 water) passes to

an intermediate storage vessel (a 55-gallon drum) from which it is inter-
mttently pumped (using a small stimp pump (1-112)) to a large storage ves-

sel. The aluminum column, 7 inches in diameter x 9 feet high, is packed
with 1/2-inch Raschig rings. The water feed to tilte coliumnn consists of
fresh water feed (ca. 20'C) and recycled water via pump P-lOS. The recycl-
ing is necessary to keep the packing wet. The fresh %.,at.er feed flows
Ithrough a rotameter for monitori ng purpose;;. Th, bottow waettr fl'Or) tilhe stump
1,amp storage drum -Ls simppled occasionally for its NH1 cteuto

d. Pilot Pl.nt Auxi liarit,.;

A1 thougth an exist ing btil di d , W'l'- I V.Vd illtb) lo, fot tle pro.poed
pilot plant, It Was ntecessary to m;oditV this bUild ,Ig t) moae it suitable.
Addit ionaI utilities ,ert, also nec'e.ssa I sinceC. the I'e qjui rtellire m tut tf t ilt unit

-" optrat (iris far exceeded its exist ig .t pabi iiit it,.

I Pi lot Plant t! ilit it.,

.1 IJttct r it Sulb:,I t •'

Th p1i lo, plant pm', ýs b'III iTil. hItd , -xm II i. 1 utiLý t.I tjtl-

cal .11 se vice ot 21.') k\•a. Anl test hill;ett wa. 1 de" '. i Iv iII t it desiyilu phi•s• oh
thit pow, r l 1tu d to handli, tiht' tm t tipi,. Ii it opct'rIati 0 :; 0! thei U/AN pit ,0',,.

Loom -,w



It was estimated that at full load, a power usage of ca. 160-200 kva was re-
quired. Allowing for future equipment requirements and using a design fac-
tor of 150%, a 300 kva electrical substation was selected. The design of
t;ie selected 300-kva electrical substation was completed in Phase II. Quo-
tations on the major equipment pieces of the substation were received. The
transformer portion of the substation was ordered in Phase II. This was
necessary because it was a very long delivery item (18-20 weeks), and this
procurement time was not compatible with the allowed Phase III construction
time frame. Permission was granted by the government for early purchase of
this item.

The resultant substation design consisted of a Hevi-Duty
power transformer and the necessary high and low voltage accessories. This
substation was designed in accordance with the rules of the local power
utility company and the design approved by them prior to construction. The
selected transformer converted the electrical service from 34,500 volt,
3 phase, down to 440 volt, 3 phase. A service voltage of 440 volts was
seiected for the low voltage side so that delivery times of the selected
process equipment would be minimal.

b Thermal Heat Source

Heat load requirements were estimated for the pilot plant
and determined to be about 500,000 Btu/hr (about 15 boiler horsepower).
Low pressure steam was available to the process buildings for some of the
process units, but an additional heat source capable of providing ca. 300,000
Btu/hr was necessary. The major demands for the additional heat were the
GN reactors and the falling film evaporator. Both of these units required
temperatures higher tharn that of plant steam.

High pressure ,iteam (300 psig) was selicted as the heat-
ing medium for the additional pilot plant process demands. A number of fac-
turs were considered in making this decision.. Steam was an attractive heat
source selection because it otfv. fred ¾datety advantages (compatible witli
reaction mix), because pressure regulaht ors could be used for temperature
control, because condensate iccycl,, was n1ot all absol. te iCeCessity, and he-
cause its use entailed lower costs. The disadvant age of using steam was that
full-time licensed personnel would be required to operate a high pressule
boiler. Several altevinato theirmal energy source:.; were investigated. Ta)le 42
lists Cie opt ,ons that We) e considered. These lalt .rn&iti\,es were i eviewed ind
discusst I with the lie rcuttes Corporate Engin(erin r st",tm power grIoup. Thev
in turn nade ,evveral Uinu -i ries a, to the intrpt-t-, tati on (7 the Nve t Je rst-;
State Laoor L•awZS fol use 701 high pticssure boilers. Tb'l eit' eLm I:ut lnt cont lkl-
s.Ion was that. Opt. ion 9 ,as the iixtt te bl )1 ption. vI .. , dt termined t. hat
limiting thie hoiler sizv to l .,s than six (6) boiler lh, >ý(t-po(w r (hip) o1) ga e)
the n1Cetm :it, y Of licen,,.ed oopeltit. ing pers nllict'I. Tht, WlAec I ionl \as nle li-

mtiilize a pair of ').7V-1hp, high-pressure -team bCi 1ie' ý I-• the alttLroate heat
so,,rc t,.'itth theIV;s two r'iodui,, (1 5 hpl 1) plu,:! the e xist itn.t plat. low pressure
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TABLE 42

HEATING OP1TIONS FOR GN PILOT PLANT

Options Re marks

1. Employ Stationary Engineers to operate Option would add a labcr cost of
15 BHP Steam Boiler. about $60,000 to program.

2. Locate 15 BHP steam boiler at power- Cost of high pressure line estimated
house and install high pressure steam at $21 ,000.
line to GN facility.

3. Utilize a steam compressor to increase This operation results in superheated
pressure of existing plant steam supply steam which has very little thermal
at GN facility site. value.

4. Install 15 BHP steam boiler at GN facility This system may not be legal.
and install instrumentation for remote
control of unit by powerhouse operators.

5. Install a hot oil heat tra isfer system. Heat transfer temperature control
and process piping tracing not as
satisfactory as steam. Also, hazards
of compatibility of organics and AN.

6. Same as above but u.e existing lkw Same as above.
pressure steam for noncritical steam
tracings.

7. Install an organic vapor phase heat Systems such as Dowtherm, p-cymene,
transfer system - with or without etc. , require condensate reburn systems.
complementary use of existing low These may be difficult to design with
pressure steam. existing facilities. Also hazards of

compatibility of organics and AN.

8. Generate high pressure steam indirectly This system will produce the required
by cooling a hot oil via water coolers, quantity and quality c4 required st,,am;

however, it may not satisfy the
New Jersey laws.

9. Employ a multiple number of small This system has wn':rit and !s being
high pressure steam boilers. invesil p:ted.
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steam (4-5 bhp), sufficienat thermal energy was available for thc pilot plant.
The selected boilers were Ebcor Model 6-445-4, electrode-type steam genera-
tors and were complete with water level controls, boiler feed pump and motor,
and automatic blowdown conductivity control. Eac!1 unit has a maximum capa-
city of 207 pounds steam/hour for operation on 460 volt, 3 phase, 60 cycle. 1
This equipment was, of course, built to ASHE code and bears the Underwriters
label. The design pressure or these units is 445 psig, and safety relief
valves were built on the units so that the maxiium steam pressure is limited
to 395 psig (229*C). The pressure was high enough to allow for prcssreI
drops through the high-pressure lines, regulators and piping and still pro-
vide 215-220'C steam to the reactor jacLvt". TX .. Ld. stability tests have
shown that no decomposition problems occur in the reactor until a tempera-
ture of ca. 240*C is attained. There are, of course, lower pressure regula-
tors and safety relief valves in the building in ad-3ition to those mentioned
above.

The electrode-type steam generator is a demand unit that
should require little attention. It operates on the same principle as a
household vaporizer with current passing through the water betleren the
electrodes. The rate of current flow is a function of the water conductl-
vitry and the exposed electrode surfaces. A conductivi-y contr, 1 system 4s
provided tc control water conductivity. The exposed electrode surface is a
function of the demand. As more steam is used, more ftesL viter er.ters the
boiler chamber to be vaporized and the ooile.: electrode ,2:omber water level
rises, thereby exposing more electrode surface and raisin.; thQ amperag re-
"quired.

c Vacuum/Brine /Atr/Water

The other utilities provided for in teu pilor plant re-
quire little discussion. The vacuum system had been di(scu Ssetd in a previous
section. It consists of a set of Lwo 4 0-cfm Stokes; Microvac mechaniical
vacuum pumps. These units were existing, equipment and are houied in the
utility bui I di n, A vacuum line was constructed from thi-; bui 1ding to tho
process building. The vacutum was contri.lled via an air bleed at the :rys-

tallizer. The cr:ystallizer ",'iis c(uolvd by water evaporation cren. d 1), the

vactlum system. Sinc oi il-scal mechanical vacum pumps WCVi1[ i%•' d, it was
necessary to condens e the wat or vapor from tle cryst-! i.,.r *on.s;istent t:o
ensure t'i)od VadLI1•, l. p:mp perIor r;tnc t-. Thi.i; warcr was cotuicnsed i t a heat
exchanger (E-111) u: i ng oilrcul!atin n, brine as thy_ ' co(,Iirin 2 i .ur. ihe b 1rne
""othyleiie glycol-water \-lut ion) C0s o(led by 111 ldw:,rd Mdc I A C(t0 r

'hiller (.- Ill).

~~~~~~~~~h ]' Lt ;)it r .•!l l t) , tict I)l,,Ct'': V,: ; Y•lV ,•:M),z I I. t i , i:-

SI'•!qttilvd tv,r thlt, [)iit-tnnalit i c i~lý,; t l ~i q u'tii* I ))I t 1", dl-v,'t ! ,illdI <, t}o ~ [ , Tlht

air :;ourcc t hi t t',aj it OI \-,5,; A bkl ilt-ill 1l])A, . 'lT yýI(t lit 01 I 1 1 !,i
tIie iII.t ru:lm nt..lt Id 1 0r t ' . i Fr 1,' , IS thL 1 (Xi-;t ilt', pltit , i I 1p11)j V .i

s,,,voil tik af; a - ,kp.



Water was required for the steam boilers (50 gph) and for
the aqueous workup steps (10 gph). This is a total of 1 gpm which is drawn
from the well system. The purity of the water was deemed sufficient for
these uses. It was later found, during the pilot plant operations, that the
boiler feed water had to be pre-treated in order for the boilers Lo operate
at close to design capacity.

2 Process Buildings

Figure 55 shows a topographic map pointing out the area lay-
out of the guanidine nitrate pilot plant. The key items on this map are the
relation of the pilot plant building to adiacent buildings, the location of
the electric substation and utility builAý x (housing the chillel, vacuum
pumps and steam boilers), the placement of the ammonia-water storage tank
and the siting of r.ecessary waste disposal and safety provisions.

With 750 pounds of Class 7 material in Building 2204, the
placement of the buildings on this leyout fulfills quantity distance res-

* trictions. A front barricade was built to satisfy these restrictions.

Building 2204 was selected as the site for the GN prccess
building. The building consists of a main operating bay, a control room,
and an auxiliary side room suitable for equipment installation. The struc-
ture is reinforced concrete with barricades on three sides. An expansion
was added to the original buiýding to house the GN pilot plant. Additional

buildings in the inmmediate area are used for tntermediate ingredient and
product storage (Building 2210). An existing building (Building 2260) on
the plant was selected for the utilities. This portable building was moved
to the GN area in Phase III.

3. General OeratingProcedures for the Pilot Plant

Mhe following genera] operating procedures are not intended for
operational use. Specific operating procedures w'ere •rittlen during tile
Phase III operation phase. They are, of course, much more detailed and are
not included in this report. These general operating- procedures were pre-
pared as guidelines for checkilg the pilot plant design and as an aid to the
reader in understanding the operating methods. Equipment designations have
been omitted intentionally since the procedures were prtpared for information
purposes only. The equipment names, c nes, etc.,are readily IeLCogniz.od in
the process flow sheet (Figure _2).
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a. Start-Up

1 Preliminaries

(a) Turn on building fan.
(b) Check the Building Class 7 inventory to confirm

that it is not overloaded.
(c) Turn on electric power to the instruments and

recorders.
(d) Turn on the instrument air.
(e) Start steam generator.
(f) Apply steam to the following items at the indi-

cated pressures.

Steam Pressure
Distribution

(psig) Items

260 Reactor tube jackets, oas liquid
separators, interfeed tank and
lines

125 Melt product lines
90 Evaporator first stage

25-30 Melt tanks, feed hold tanks, re-
cycle feed tank, blend pump jacket,
feed line tracings, off-gas line,
evaporator second stage, evapora-
tor bottom,; line

15 Dryer jacket
Atmospheric Workup transfer lines and crys-

tallizer feed tank

(g) Apply 90-95'C hot water. to the quench tank jacket
and crystallizer feed tank.

2 Feed System

z Melt Tank and Hold Tanks

(I) These tanks need attention twice during one
shift - once to adjust the level in the melt
tank and charge solids to the rue]ters and
once to transrfer the content:i to the hold
tank.

(2) Charge I bag of urea and 4 bags of AN (80-
pounds AN or U/hag) to t he high AN melter.

('3) Charge 8 bas of urea ind 2 bags of AN to the
high-urea mrelter.

(4) When charging the melters, o,!uavs uh}argv one
hag of ur'ea first, !o]lowwed b,, ott hag of AN.
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The urea and AN in contact melt faster than
either one separately.

(5) When melting is complete, transfer approxi-
mately 60-gallons of the high-urea feed to
the high-urea hold tank -.'ia the transfer pump.
If the melt is not well mixed, circulate
through the melter pump loops before trans-
ferring.

'6) Charge about 32-gallons of the high AN feed
to the high AN hold tank, using the feed
transfer pump. During this transfer,be cer-
tain that the tank does not overflow. This
tank is equipped with a level indicator.

(7) After charging the hold tanks, blow out the
transfer pumps and 14-c-- with low piessure
steaw, then purge the lines with air. This
will be a typical line cleaxiout practice.

(8) Before charging the melters with more solia
AN and urea, reduce the volume of the heel inI the melters to 8 gallons in the high AN melter

and 10 gallons in the high urea melter.
(9) Leaving a heel in the melters makes the next

melting operation proceed more rapidly.

b Recycle Feed Tank

(1) Adjust the set point of the level controller
to control the level at about 1/2 capacity.

(2) To start up, an eatire melter batch must be
charged through to the recycle feed tank.
After this has been done, another high AN
melter batch must be prepared and charged to
the hold tank.

(3) During operation, the tank temperature should
be monitored and the proper operation of the
level controller should be checked.

c Feed Blending and PurE i n,

(1) With the comaposition controller In the manual
mode, set the piston stroke lengths to yield
a 2:1 feed ratio.

(2) Adjust the set point on the composition con-
troller and the flow controller to the de-
sired level.

(3) Close the feed line valve betveen the feed
pump and the flow controi loop.

(4) Open the valves on the feed hold tanks and
start the feed blend pump.
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(5) When the feed surge tank has filled, start
the reactor feed pump and recycle feed through
the pump-around loop.

(6) Notice whether the Dynatrol composition con-
troller is functioning properly. Adjust set-
point at the desired density.

(7) When the level controller starts to reduce
the feed blend pump speed, open the valve in
the feed line to the reactor feed manifold.
Have individual valves at reactor inlet open.

(8) Feed melt is now being pumped to the reactors;
check to see that the flow rates and composi-
tions are correct.

(9) On stz:'.up of the feed system, watch closely
for plugged lines.

3 Reactor Operations - Catalyst Charging

(a) Remove the elbows that connect the top of the
reactors to the gas-liquid separators.

(b) Charge pre-dried, pre-screened catalyst to the
reactor tubes. Fill to levels even with the top
of the reactor jackets. Record weight of charged
catalyst.

(c) Replace the top elbows and bolt down uniformly.

"4 uench Tank Operation

(a) Charge 10 gallons of cold water to the qiench
tank.

(b) On startup, let melt flow into the quench tank
until the total voltime is about 25 gallons.
Note the time it takes to add the 15 gallons of
melt.

(c) Turn on watei to the quench tank; set rate to pro-
vide one part of water to two parts of molt.
The melt rate can ti determined fronm the reactor
feed rates and also from the time it took ti)
charge 15 gallons of melt t, tthe quench tank.

(d) Set the tank lItve1 controller for onl-ha l1f of
full operation and adjL A t0empo rIAto tF tLI 90-
95 0 C.

5 Sepr2aration of Wa. or iusoltobivs

(a) Preheat the centri ivme bowl with hot water 1)r
steam a110 then add abouit 2 iIIlhi ot Wat 0? tO
bowl I
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(b) After the quench tank is one-half full, start
the centrifuge and the solution transfer pump
feeding the centrifuge.

6 Crystallizer Feed Tank

(a) Monitor the crystallizer feed tank level; main-
tain the temperature at 90°C.

(b) After collecting 2 hours' production of hot
aqueous solution, stop charging hot solution
from Lhe quench tank and record the level in the
feed tank.

(c) Charge the crystallizer with hot solution.
(d) Record the level of the crystallizer feed tank

and determine the amount of solution charged to
the crystallizer.

(e) Start transferring solution again from the
quench tank.

Dryer

(a) After the dryer has been heated to the operat-
ing temperature of about 115'C, turn on the air
purges.

(b) Charge a batch of centrifuged GN cake to the
dryer feed hopper.

(c) Start the dryer rotor and then the feeder.
(d) Adjust the feed rate and dryer rotor speed to

obtain dry product (with S 0.5 wt. 7, water).

8 Evaporator

The continuous guanidine nitrate pilot plant will be started
up without recycle feed. Feed blending will be accomplished by utilizing
the low urea makeup feed system until recycle feed is available. Two hours
before the first batch of mother liquor is available in the evaporator hold
tank, the following steps are to be implemented:

(a) Turn on steam to the jacketed beat exchanger in
the first stage of the evaporator. Regulate at
90 psig.

(b) Turn on steam to the second steam of the evapora-
tor. Regulate at 30 psig.

(c) Turn on the steam to the air heater. Regulate
at 90 psig.

(d) Confirm that steam to product line, lovel con-
troller, and sump pump is en and regulated at
90 psig.
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(e) Turn on air blower. Regulate air damper so that
a pressure drop of 20 inches of water results
(the blower at 20 inches of water provides for
the desired air rate of 50 scfm).

(f) Allow system to heat up. Air will be at steady
state when outlet air temperature reaches 266'F.
Allow one hour for stages to reach steam tempera-
ture.

(g) When steady state temperature has been reached,
start evaporator feed pump and set rotameter at
predetermined setting.

9 Vacuum S stem

(a) In the process building, turn off the vacuum
system valve between the heat exchanger (E-1ll)
and the condensate traps (T-116A and T-IL6B).

(b) Turn on the power to the vacuum pumps. The
vacuum gage at the pumps should begin to read
and, within one minute, should be down to 29-30
inches of vacuum. If not, check for line leaks
and/or pump operating guide.

lt Off-Gas Scrubber

(a) Set rotometcr reading at predetermined setting
so that the inlet scrubbing water flows at 11.0
gph.

(b) Confirm that all of the steam tracings on the
off-gas lines from the gas-liquid s-.parator to
the water scrubber are turned on. If not, turn
on and wait one-half hour before proceeding.

(c) Turn on the sump pump in the N113-water receiver.
(d) Turn on the small recirculating pump and in-

crease this water rate to a mnaximum level of 70
gph. Any additional rec'rculation will flood
the packed column.

1h. Oper.tion (Continuous Units)

1 Feed S _yste,,

(a) As required, repeat step.s tfor start -up, feed
system (a.2). not ed above.

(h) Check and record melt tenmperatureý twice per
shift.

(c') Check the [ u'f and c ompos itin .e cords oncc por
hour and rt. port any set point deviatiion.
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2 Reactors

(a) PeriodicallY check to ensure that melt is flow-
ing through all the tubes. To do this, check
the inlet thermocouple temperature on the tubes.
This temperature should be 20-30*C below the
jacket temperature. If a no-flow condition
exists. in a reactor tube, the inlet temperature
•ill be the same as the steam temperature.

(b) Rt.gularly check and record temperatures in the
two instrumented tubes.

(c) Adiu&t the steam pressure to the reactor jackets
to control the center line reactor temperature
at , 190 0 C.

(d) Verify that off-gas is flowing to the scrubber
and melt to the quench tank.

(e) Interfeeding (Special Experiment)

(1) Set the stroke length on the third piston of
the blend pump to provide one-half of the
urea requirement to the second reactor
stage.

(2) When the interfeed surge tank has filled
with melt from the first stage, start the
interfeed pump and the third piston of the
blend pump.

(3) Check the combined flow rate to the second
stage.

(4) When interfeeding, the melt from the first
stage separator uill flow to the inter-
feed strge tank. Othervise, it will flow
directly to the quench tank.

3 2uench Tank

(a) Perjodica 1y check the melt/water tate as noted
in start-up, quench tank operation (a.4) above.

(b) Note and record quench temperature periodically.

4 Insolubles Separator

(a) Notice whether the aqueous solut ion to the crys-
tallizer feed tank is clear. Sample this soIt,-
tion for insolubles and per cent water.

(b) As the centerfuvt, howl fi Ils, the solid-I 1i ,d

separation will bece m, less t t ficicnt . When the

aquWOUs so lut ion t irrns I oudy , sihiit ol I t lie t rMlS-
ter pkump and qpuench tank bo•ttom V.11vv' andi stop

the centrifugr. fEemov the centrit ugal b ,'w and

install a ne%, oe-.



(c) Start the centrifuge, blow 5 psig steam through
the centrifuge for 5 minutes, add water to the
bowl, open the quench tank valve, and start the
transfer pump.

(d) Determine the weight af insolubles collected in
the centrifuge bowl and sample.

(e) Dering operation, periodically check the liquid
exit temperature from this unit. If the tempera-
ture drops below 80*C, stop feeding and begin a
10 minute steam sparge to increase the tempera-
ture.

5 Crystallizer Feed Tank

(a) Check the tank temperature periodically. It
should always be higher than 85*C.

(b) Note and record liquid level before each crys-
tallizer transfer.

6Dryer

(a) Check often for signs of plugging in the dryer

and watch for caking and bridging in the feed
hopper.

(b) Package the product for 50 lb per drum. Weights
can be adjusted at the scale.

7 Evaporator

The evaporator is a self-contained unit which operates by it-
self and with no moving parts (except th,, blower). The following items,
however, will be routinely checked to ensure proper operation.

(a) Che.ck the feed rotoiaitri reading every hour.
(b) Che k feed availability every three hours.
(c) Check the steam piessiure to the t-,o stages and

air heater every tLwO , ho;.',.
(d) Check the temperatures (f tht- f .eed, molten pro-

duct, air in and air 141t: every hour.
(e) Once every four hours, analze a sample of the

evaporator i)ottojis to d(.tt, rmine /.7 1]2(1. (Once a
history kf ovaporator perI,,ruance is available,
the frequency ot this srtcp :aa be redtuced to
0 PC, p, )t - d Y).

(f) Check to set, that evaporator hottoms ar, f low-
ing to the rtcycl:' tank.
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8 Vacuum System

(a) DWring operation, periodically check the system
vacuum and the condenser (E-Ill) jacket tempera-
tures.

(b) Prior to each crystallizer batch, drain the
condensate traps (T-116A and T-116B). Record
weight of collected condensate.

c. Operation (Batch Units)

1 Crystallizer

(a) Start the crystallizer agitator after it be-
comes covered with solution.

(b) Start the vacuum system.
(c) After the crystallizer has been charged, start

to lower the temperature by reducing the pres-
sure in the crystallizer using the vacuum sys-
tem.

(d) Without bumping the crystallizer contents, cool
as ra,)idly as possible, to the crystal point.

(e) Cool at a low rate, about I°C in 3 minutes,
through the crystal point.

(f) Continue cooling to 20*C at about 1..3°C per
mivute.

(g) The vacuum level is controlled by bleeding air
into the vacuum at the condensate traps.

(h) Record pressure and temperature data for the

run.
(i) When temperature has decreased to 20'(C, break

va(uum by bleeding in air, but keep the agita-
tor running.

2 CN Ccntrifugation

(a) Start the slurry pump and circulate slurry to
tho, centrifuge.

(b) Start the centrifuge and set the speed for
slurry charging (500-1)00 rpm).

(c) Start the filtrate pump.
(d) Open the slurry valve, and chargv sluryv antil

the basket is nearly full of caku.
(e) Rise the centrifuge speed to tht spin-kiut level

1200 rpm, and spin until lttI • i tiothtc 1quol

remains in the cake. T1a. spin-,e o i Ic ,, l l
take 2 minuites.

(1) While the centrilfuge iS ,pta ati n% at the i ,t in
Speed, wasih the Lake wit h aaboit oa, a ike volcme
)tf walter (about twc' g,•ll ~s



(g) Spin out the wash until the cake is dry as
possible.

(h) Reduce the speed to the discharging level (or
100 rpm) and plow the cake into a weigh drum.

(i) Repeat this cycle until all of the slurry is
processed. There will be about four batches
per crystallizer batch.

d. Shutdown Procedures

(1) Drain and thoroughly flush all melt transfer lines
and hot aqueous solution lines with water and/or

steam. Blow lines with air.
(2) If the tanks in the reactor feed, aqueous quench,

crystallizer systems are not LO remain heated, then

they must also be drained and thoroughly flushed.
(3) Drain the reactor tubes and the interfeed lines and

interfeed tank.

(4) Flush the off-gas line to the scrubber.
(5) Drain the recycle melt line and the surge tank on

the bottom of the evaporator.
(6) After all lines and vessel,; ha,,e becn drained and

flushed, the steam to these vesscls and lines may
be shut down.

C. Special Procedurcs

I Catalvst Do)unit2 Wh__2j itd

(a) After draining and cooling the rý.ýactor tihe
reiliove t:he t op l Ilwo aind t fit f t"e ki In ti I ý1.
This, ploYidcs .ccs. to the top alid lot.rtonl ,
the reap t.or tube.

(b) Litt )ut the catalvst ri taitir and unbtolt tL,
cataYs.t sipool ptcc.

( ) Wit 11 a Ii it le proddi nv, the llt a lyst shll Id f low
from t.he relictoio tribo .

(d) It thr tlthe is sevew v rk.; ',,, st u..m ld/(,Yr
hot water nlay V reed o t dz pl); ini tht, It,

a'. t o r.

2 Rractct F luh

S(a) tirease. prkulip) 1It t t\,O: tO I h lures ill.' Oi,'-

Sclt I v I t+ t

C(') (• l ii kt i lor I l) I 11Y IC.u It ' Ii ut.d I 1 klit- hle'



(d) After a one-hour flush, turn off the feed pump
and open tne reactors and feed line drain valves.

(e) After molten material stops drainiug, connect
an air line to reactor overhead system and ap-
ply 40-50 psig air to the reactor tubes, The
product melt and off-gas line valves must also be
closed. Maintain air pressure until molten
material stops draining from the reactor.

(f) Release pressure and close the reactor feed
valves. Apply 10 psig steam tc the feed line,
and blow back to the drain valve below the feed
pump.

(g) Cool down reactor.

3 Emergency Shutdown

a Electric Failire

(1) Blow out lines with steam or air.
(2) Drain the reactor as in 2(e) through (g)

above.
(3) Turn off electric equipment switches.
(4) Leave steam on tracingi, etc.

b Steam Failure

(I) Isolate tanks and drain lines immediately
wherever possible.

(• Blow out lines with air.
(3) Drain reactor and blow down with air.
(4) Turn off equipment motors.

c Air Failure

An air reservoir tank is availaole as a backup air supply.

If building air is lost, switch over to this tank. If air failure is long
term, follow shutdown procedures.

d Water Failure

If the water piessure in the building becomes too low,
the fire system low-pressure alarm will be energized. Since a water failure
e ventually results in a steam failure, lollow the above procedure for a

steam failure.

4. Safety Dehgll Considerations

Sensitivity te.st itg, vInginvtrciz,• in i.ia'a to of pilot plont
equipment, preparation of a Iweic PAdWl (Fault Tve ) and pertto•mance of a



risk analysis for the GN pilot plant were interrelated functions and were
performed during Phases I, II and III, For the purpose of continuity, the
results from all three phases are discussed in this section. A final Hazards
Analysis summary report is presented in Appýendix IV.

a. Sensitivity jting

Initiation testing of simulated process materials ,7as
completed, and the results are presentea in Figure 56 and Table 43. These
tests consisted of subjecting in-process materials to impact, friction and
electrostatic discharge (ESD) stimuli to determine threshold .niciation
levels (TIL's) for each material. An inspection of the data shows that the
process materials are relatively insensitive. Many samples could not be
initiated at the limits of the standard test machines (these materials can
be identified by the equal to or greater than (z>) sign preceding the sensi-
tivity value in Table 43). The limit of the impact test machine is reached
when a sample fails to initiate when a 2-Kg weight is dropped on it from a
height of 120 cm (over a known impact area). A friction TIL value was ob-
tained for AN/GN/U = 45/40/15 while all other combinations exceeded the
limits of the test. The ESD threshold values ranged from 0.075 to 1.26
joules. They ere above the energy region that could be available from a
human being (0.013 joule maximum). A Lira Analyzer (Model 300) was used In
all sensitivity testing to determine if initiation occurred. This instrument
detects the presence of decomposition gases CO, C02, N02 and NO. Therefore,
initiation does not necessarily mean that .i flash fire or smoke uill occur,
but rather that some gaseous decomposition icclitrs. Differential Scanning
Calorimeter tests showed that high temperatures (266 to 295 ' C) were required
for any exothermic reaction.

1 Transition Testing

Transition tests were performed to determine the ef-
fect of initiation on the ability of a material to transit from flame '.ni-
tiation to an explosive reaction in terms of material height under spucific
environmental conditions.

T, sts on the reactor mixture were performed at both
ABL and Kenvil. Initial tests were run in concainers smallei than pilot
plant reactor tubes with the intent of extrapolatirng dato Il., dectinine if
th, reactors would transit to an explosion if t:he material tis initiated.
However, no reaction occurred in a 1 inch A 48 in-,h container. Therefore,

2 inch x 12 foot container was used for a test. performed at the Kenvil
Plant, and no explosive reaction occurred. °,ince material le i ht required
for explosion to occur increases as the diaiiieter increases, it was conclutded
from the Kenvi 1 tests that an expIosiV yoe action would no'L occur in the
4 inch x 12 toot pilL- plant reactors if initiation (wccurr-d.
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Transition tests were also performed on guanidine
nitrate, and no explosive reaction occurred in a 1 inch x 24 inch container.
Again, after considering pilot plant equipment dimensions, it was concluded
that no transition hazard existed in pilot plant equipment handling guani-
dine nitrate.

Because of the. importance of dietermining the .ifety
of the packed bed tubular reactors, the full-scale transition tests are dis-
cussed below in detail,

Si:. t7ansition tests vere condu-ted. General condi-
tions for the first three tests are outlined below:

(1) Pipe - 1 inch diameter x 12 foot tall,

carbon steel, top vented.

(2) Catalyst - Houdry siliza beads packed
full length of pipe.

(3) Pipe position - 30' from vertical.
(4) Method of heating - External electrical

heating tapes.
(5) Feed material - 1/1 molar ratio of urea

and ammonium nitrate. Pipe filled to
12-foot height.

(6) Ignition - High-resistance Pyrofue,
0.004-inch diameter, 30 to 40 feet
coiled, installed at bottom of pipe.

(7) Time of ignition - Appreximateiy 30
minutes after reaching 1910 C.

(8) Temperature -twasLreu.'ent - Top and bot-
tom thermocouples,

(9) Velocity profil1 measurement - Ywo ex-
ternally mounted pressure chronograph
sensors.

Of the first three tests completes, two were valid
tests with no burning or explosio:n following flame knitiarion. One of tlc.
tests was not valid because of a premature gas releasýe before ignition. No
attempt was made to ignite the Pyi-ofuze, since tie gas release expelied the
pipe contents.

Three ad!ditional tests were maie after the pi~p di.
meter was increased to 2 in.oes to pruvent ,s evolutt i:- i;r'.,,bems. Two o
these tests were invalid because of equ ipment fa1ilurf-so r[h' teus ,, oiid point
out areas of desg,, cons.. ideration; e.g,, adt. qo tc vent'mt of react and
lack of radial Flugs on startup.
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The six tests are discussed in more detail in the

following paragraphs.

a Test No. I

For this test, the Pyrofuze electrical leads and
the top and bottom thermocouple wires entered the test pipe from the top.
The bottom of the pipe was closed with a standard pipe cap. The miIten
urea/ammonium nitrate mixture was added to the catalyst-packed pipe, and
the contents were heated to 190*C. Reacticn was evident from the odor of
ammonia In the atmosphere. After 25 minutes of reaction at 190*C, the Pyro-
fuze was ignited. Thirty minutes after flame initiation and elimination of
heat input via electric tapes, the contents of the pipe were expelled from
the open end as a result of gas release. It is assumed that the diameter
of the packed pipe was insufficient to handle the gas evolution. The bot-
tom of th., pipe was significantly hotter than the middle or upper sections.
Removal of the bottom pipe cap revealed charred c-talvst - p-'iPnPP tbt
there had been a fire within the pipe. Transition did not occur.

b Test No. 2

The equipment setup and test procedure for this
test were essentially the same as for Test No. 1 except that the bottom
thermocouple (sheathed stainless steel) and the Pyrýfuze electrical leads
were installed through a bottom tee arrangement. After approximately 30
minutes of reaction time at 190 0 C, the Pyrofuze circuit was, energized. The
bottom chermocouple (located 2-1/2 feet from the bottom) registered a 45-
50*F temperature rise within 1 to 2 minutes. Charred catalyst was found in
the bottom of the test pipe, indicating that the Pyrofuze ignited an'd burned.
Catalyst and reaction mix 1ccated about midway in the pipe were clean.
Transition did not occur.

c Test No. 3

Tos test was planned as a repeat of Test No, 2
with respect to equipment assembly, test procedure, etc. Dlw to a late
starL, the pipe contents uere heated more rapidly than normal to the 190'C
reactor temperature. After 18 minutes of reaction at 1900C, the pipe con-
tents were expelled as a result of gas evolution. The Pyrofuze circuit was
not energized. Examination of the pipe Intcrior and material found on the
groun l did notdisclosc evidence of a fire. It i,- 1 1 ieved that the rate of
ga, formation was too great for the 1-i nch-diameter pipe ThIM; was not a
valid test.

d Test No. 44

For this tt.,t, the pipe .1it-Lntt'r ,aas changed from
I in- h to 2 tnche-: , and thl' material 1)f construction of (hi 13-foot-long
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pipe was changed to 304 stainless steel. The Pyrofuze (source of flame ini-
tiation) was wrapped in aluminum foil before it was installed in the bottom
of the pipe. Temperatures were monitored with both top and bottom-entering
thermocouples. After the pipe had been loaded with Houdry silica beads and
a new 1/1 U/AN melt, the temperature was raised to 190'C over a period of
about 60 minutes. Pyrofuze failed to ignite when the system was energized.
It is presumed that the Pyrofuze circuit was short-circuited by either the
thermocouple or the aluminum wrap.

The reactor contents were subsequently raised to a
temperature of 240*C and held at this level for 30 minutes. There was no
exothermic reaction.

This transition test was considered invalid be-
ctuse of the fuze failure.

e Test No. 5

The test pipe and its contents from the No. 4 test

were used for this test. The new Pyrofuze is;,i.•z •az wrappe.d in polyethy-
lene rather than aluminum foil. After the contents of the simulated reac or
had leveled out at reaction temperature (190'C), there was a loud report
from the bomb butt. Ignition of the Pyrofuze was never attempted. Examina-
tion of the test setup showed that the thermocouple Conax adaptor and the
bottom carbon steel plug had been blown clear of Lhe pipe. There was no
evidence of a fire. A pressure buildup in the pipe resulted ,n failure of
the bottom fittings. Subsequent examination of the pipe interior showed
that the pipe was plugged about midway along the axial length. Past review

of the experiment recalled the fact that the center heating tape had been
taken out of service due to a malfunction. This would have prohibited the
melting of material in this location. This test was invalid.

f Test No. 6

A new piece of 2-inch-diameter, 13-foot-long sec-
tion of 304 stainless steel pipe was obtained for thia test. Thermocouples
and Pyrofuize leads were installed from the top (open end) while the bottom
was capped off. Various Pyrofuze igniter designs were evaluated to deter--
mine the system that would yield the greatest assurance of success. The
pipe w8s loaded with nondiy silica beads and a new 1/1 U/AN melt. Tempera-
ture of the pipe contents was raised to 190 0 C. During the heatup, the rate
of temperature rise increated from the normal slope, and consequently, the
material was at reaction temperature tor only 15-20 minuteis before the Pyro-
fize circuit was energized. It is toelieved that this is aufficient time 1O

* obtain a satisfactoxy conversion of the raw materials.
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Following cooldown of the pipe, the bottom pipe
cap was removed. Approximately 75% of the Pyrofuze (50 feet had been charged
to the fuze circuit) had been consumed, indicating that a fire had existed
in the pipe. There was some evidence of darkened catalyst beads. This
was a valid test.

2 Materials Testing - Bonfire Tests

To determine the potential problems that may be en-

countered in the event of a building fire, selected bonfire tests were per-

formed. The tests were designed to simulate either reactor product or re-
actor contents. Active ingredients were Cyanamid of Canada guanidine nitrate
and analytical grades (Mallinckrodt) urea and nmmonium nitrate. The various
combinations tested are shown below:

Test GN/AN/U
No. (Wt. %) Other Remarks

1 30/50/20 Simulate reactor product

-2 30/50/20 S{,,.ilnte reactor product

3 15/25/10 50 wt. % silica Simulate reaction mix
gel uith catalyst

4 30/50/20 1 wt. %/ micro- Simulate reaction mix
balloons with gas bubbles

Testing of the above systems consisted essentially of
charging the blend of materials (about 4 pounds) to a 1-gallon paint can and
suspending the filled can over a wood fire. The cans were fitted with a
loose lid and contained a thermocouple. All tests were viewed from a dis-
tance.

The following conclusions were made based on the re-
sults of the four bonfire tests:

(1) None of the mixes subjected to the bon-
fire environinent detonated.

(2) All of the mixtureu burned but only wihen
the contents of the can spilled into the
flames, generally at temperatures >5000F

(3) The faster rise in temperature for Tests
3 and 4 was attributed to improved heat

transfer and/or improved mixing as a re-
sult of the added silica gel or micro-
balloons.
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3 Propagation Tests

Propagation tests determine explosive propagation

characteristics of a material in terms of the diameter of the material when
it is subjected to a shock stimuli. The results showed L14t guanidine
nitrate and the material in the reactors will propagate an explosive re-
action, since both of their critical diameters are less than one inch.
However, it must be remembered that the transition tests demonstrated that
these materials, under the pilot plant conditions, would not transit to an
explosion. In other words, the pilot plant process materials are not cap-
able of supplying a shock stimulus for propagation to occur.

Propagation tests performed on other samples show

that no propagation would occur in the one-inch piping used in the pilot
plant.

4 Dust Explosibility

Dust explosibility tests were performed in an effort

to determine the minimum concentration and minimum energy required to ini-

tiate guanidine nitrate in a dusty atmosphere. The guanidine nitrate was
screened to < 53 micron, and two different sources of initiation were used.
Initially, a continuous sparking electrode was attempted; however, no ini-
tiation of a GN/air dust cloud could be obtained. The test was rerun using

as an ignition source fibrous nitrocellulose which is a more violent source
of initiation than the sparking electrodes. In both cases, the guanidine
nitrate dist/air mixture could not be initiated at the standard test limits
of the machine (4.1 oz/ft 3 ).

b. Hazard Evaluations

The engineering analysis for selected equipment was based
on equipment drawings, specifications and maximum operating parameters fur-
ni shed by Kenvil and the Research Center. Since no on-site measurements
(i.e., forces, pressures, and velocities) were made, tensile strengths or
yield points of materials involved were used to obtain safety margins. In
general, the safety margins found on equipment are representative of "worst
case" condition, so the analysis would be conservative from a safety point
of view.

In the process in which equipment handles a water slurry,

the analysts was based on water-free material response data, since testing
was not done with water slurries. The use of water-free material values
would render conservative results since the water uould most likely act as
an extinguisher for any initiation. This type of an analysis, using water-
free sensitivity data, would apply to start-up or shut-down modes of opera-
tion or a proLCss "upset condition" in which a sufficlent amount of water
would not be prese'it.
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A hazards analysis was performed on pilot plant pumps,
mixers, reactors, valves, centrifuge, crystallizer and dryer in which in-
process potentials and material response data (expressed in similar engineer-
ing terms) were compared to obtain quantitative safety margins for normal
and abnormal conditions. The initial pilot plant design specifies high-
speed ECO centrifugal pumps for almost all applications. Analysis showed
that this type of pump could cause initiations at the seal faces and, to
overcome this problem, the speed must be reduced to 2800 rpm. Required
heads and rates prohibited a reduction in speed. Consequently, Gould pumps
were selected whereby reduced shaft and seal speeds could be obtained. Pump
speed and impeller diameter were sclected for each application. For example,
a 3450-rpm centrifugal pump with a carbon/ceramic mechanical seal was selected
to pump material to the crystallizer. Velocity of the rotating seal parts
was calculated to be 16.9 ft/sec with a normal pressure of 30 psi and an
abnormal pressure of - 8000 psi (yield point of carbon). Extropolation of
the frirtion data for this process material showed no positive safety margin
at 16.9 ft/sec. A pump with a reduced speed (1750 rpm) and a Teflon pack-
ing gland was substituted. The L. process pote-rii l for thict pump was 24 psi
(normal) to - 5000 psi (abnormal) at a velocity of 8.6 ft/sec. Material
response at 8.6 ft/sec is - 43,000 psi. Consequently, safety margins of
8.6 to 1797 were realized by this change.

The "Lightnin" Fixed-Mount mixers presented no problems
under .*ormal conditions. It was recommended that mixer shaft seals be
placed outside the tanks and ti .,. impellers be attached positively to the
shaft. The latter condition was accomplished by spot welding.

The Strong Scott rotary, counter-current dryer was analyzed
and found to present no hazard under normal operating conditions. Since the
blade tip speed in the dryer would be about 56.3 ft/sec foreign objects
must be eliminated and metal-to-metal contact between the blades and the
dryer body 'ust be prevented. The blades were subsequently spot welded to
the rotor. Should the dryer bearings become contaminated with GN, initia-
tion most likely would occur. Such initiation could cause bearing deteriora-
tion and, ultimately, an unbalance along the dryer axis, resulting in fric-
tional contact between dryer blades and body. If ignition should uccui,
the material (GN) would not transit to an explosion.

The Specified Swenson Draft Tube Crystallizer contains a
bottom entering agitator operated at 0-350 rpm. Analysis showed a safety
margin for this agitator assembly (mechanical seal faces) of 25.7. The
DeLaval Link Suspended Centrifuge for separating GN from the crystallizer
slurry was of particular concern from a hazards analysis viewpoint. Under
normal conditions, the charging of slurry to a rotating basket and plowing
the wet cake from the basket would preser t no problems. Of primary concern
was that of the plow nitting the basket at full speed of the centrifuge.
Under this abnormal condition, there would be no aiaety mnargin. Corrtctive
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action consisted of designing into the cystem a positive plow lock device to
prevent the blade from moving into the basket and an interlock to prevent
cake plowing above a preset basket speed (e.g., 50-70 rpm).

In general, all normal and some abnormal operations have
adequate safety margins. Abnormal occurrences such as impellers or mix
blades breaking and hitting metal parts would cause initiation (no safety
margin), but would not result in transition. The probabilities of sich
events occurring over the life of pilot plant operations are 5 x 10-4 to
5 x 10-5.

Examples of calculating in-process potentials and safety
margins for pumps, dryer, and centrifuge are presented in Table 44. A
hazard evaluation summary for the pilot plant equipment is presented in
Table 45.

c. Logic Model

A logic model (Fault Tree) is a concise and orderly des-
cription of various combinations of events that can lead to a predefined
"undesired" event. The logic model is presented in a diagram or blueprint

form and results in an engineering capability to identify and evaluate the
overall effect of component failure, controls or human actions on the system.
The logic model constructed for analysis of t0e pilot plant (described in
detail in the Appendix) yielded a total o-, ;j2 potential failure modes. Of
these, only 21 were considerLd to be significant or critical. These failure
modes would result, at most, in initiation and not transition to eyplosion.
The basic failure modes are impeller, shaft, and/or alignment. Continuous
operation of 800 hours was assumed.

The probability of initiation then becomes the product of
the probability of failure, times the proportion of operating time the fail-
ure rate applies, times the material response probability. For example, the
impeller, shaft and shaft packing for the Goulds Pump (mixing syltem) had a
combined failure rate of seven per millich operating hours ( 7 .10-6). Thus,
after 800 hours, the probability of failure becomes 7.10-6 times 800 or
5.6.10-4. Multiplying this probability of 5.6.10-" times the proportion of
operating tfme it applies, thimis material response probability gives an over-
all probability of initiation, or 5.6,10-4 times 1.0 times 0.98 or 5.6.10-4.
The overall probability for the pilot plant is 4.6.10-3. The overall
reliability of the pilot plant system is 0.99536. It must be emphasit-d
that this probability assumed 800 hours at co0tiLnuoui operatioii without re-
pairs or maintenance. Any such action within the 800 hours would tend to
reduce this prt,*)ability to a much smaller quantity.
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TABLE 44

HAZARDS ANALYSIS OF GN PILOT PLANT EQUIPMENT

1. P-100 - U/AN Melt Transfer Pumo

Type Pump - Gould Centrifugal, 1750 rpm, as-
bestos-filled Teflon packing,
1.25" Diameter Shaft, 4.875"
Diameter Impeller, 304 S.S.

Shaft Velocity - 8.6 ft./sec

Impeller Velocity - 37..: ft./sec

Process Material - 807%/20%, AN/U melt 0• 120 0 C

Pazards Analysis

Initiation Mode & In- Material Response
Process Potential (psig @ ft./sec_ Safety Margin

Normal

Friction In Shaft Packing 35,185 @ 10 ? 7.8 based un
Not totally defined abnormal condi-
(ca. 20 psig @ 6.6 fps*) tion

Abnormal

a.Frý_ction in Shaft Pack- •. 39,090 (d 8 .,. 7.8
,ng 5000 psig @ 8.6 ft./
sec (yield strength Of
Tch flon)

bFriction impeller to case 9 39 ,(J90 ( 8 None,( )
45,000 psig ,Cd 37.2 ft./
sec (yield strength of
stainless steel)

2. P-_l,14 & P-106 - Quenched Reactor Product

Type Pump - Samle as P-100

*Pressure between packing and shaft will equal pump NPS1l (net poiitiw y soc :tion
head) + 207, of maximum discharge pressure.

(")Possibility of impeller cominy loose vtwry rvnmoCt,. I f ignit ton dit C ocuur

there will be no transit •on.

2 -O



TABLE 44 (CONT'D.)

Shaft Velocity - 8.6 ft./sec

Impeller Velocity - 37.2 ft./sec

Process Material - 26%/29%/6%/39%, AA/GN/U/
H20 @ 90°C

Hazards Analysis

Initiation Mode & In- Material Response
Process Potential tpsig @ ft./sc?, Safety Margin

Norma 1

Friction In Shaft racking 35,185 @ 10 > 7
Not totally defined Based on abnor-
(ca. 20 psig @ 8.6 ft./ mal conditions
seC)*

Abnormal

a.Friction In Shaft Pack- 5,185 @ 10 None(')
ing 5060 psig @ 8.6 ft./
sec (yield strength of
Te f lon)

b.Frictton Impeller to
case 45,000 )sig @ 37.2
ft./sec (yield strength
of stainless steel)

3. P-0o6 - Fi'trate Transfer Pump

Type Pump - Same as P-IO0

Shaft Velocity - F._6 ft./se.

Impeller Velocity - 37.2 ft./sec

Process Ma~erial - 34%/9%/8%/497. ANk/tN/U/H 2 0
@ 200C

*Pressure between ý,icking and shafz ,'ii1 Lqoal pump NPS14 (net positive suction
hzad) + 201 of maximum discharge prvsaure.

('Possibility of impeller coming loose very remotc. If ignition foes oC¢ur,
there will be no transition.
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TABLE 44 (CONT'D.)

Hazurds Analysis

Initiation Mode & In- Material Response
Process Potential Cpsig @ ft./sec) Safety Margin

Normal

Friction In Shaft Packing 35,185 @ 10 7
Not totally defined

(ca. 20 psig @ 8.6 ft./see*

Abnormal

a.Friction In Shaft Pack- 35,185 @ 10 7
ing 5000 psig @ 8.6
ft./sec

b.Friction impeller to case 38,185 (@ 10 None( 1 )
45,000 psig @ 37.2 ft./
sec (yield strength of
stainless steel)

4. P-107 - GN Slurry Transfer

Type Pump - Gould's Centrifugal, 1750 rpm,
Double Mechanical Seal (Car.-
bon - Stainless Steel), 1.25"
Diam. Shaft, 3.75 diameter
impeller, 304, S.S.

Shaft Velocity - 8.0 ft./see

Impeller Velocity - 28.6 1 t./sec

Wechanical Sea! Velik. ty (outer - 11.9 ft../se
edge)

Seal Spring Loan - 1It pounds

Process Material 2/327K/b•K/3;'1 , ANiN /U/ti20
Use 6P 'C '4•ii)/"1/I % AN/GN/!U

solid *t )

*Pressure betweun pac king and ai tt wi lI equal pump NISII (n a r polt'l i Ie ucu t on

head) + 20% of nAximum discharge prest~ure.
(1)Possibility of impeller Coming l(oost vc-ry zvv.)m.tt. 'It ignition doi ; occur,

there will he no transition.
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TABLE 44 (CONT'D.)

Hazards Analysis

Initiation Mode & In- Material Response
Process Potential (psig @ ft./sec) Safety Margin

Normal

Mechanical seal frictýan** - 25,000 @ 12 714
ca. 35 psig @ 11.9 ft /
sec

Abnormal

a.Mechanical Seal Frictfon, - 25,000 @ 12 2.8
Abnormal wear 8800 psi @
11.9 ft./sec (yield
strength of carbon)

b.Friction impeller to case - 25,000 @ 12 None(l)
45,000 psig G 2f.6 fc:./
sec (yield s~reigth *)f
stainless steel)

5. P-102 - Reactor Feed u_2"

Type Pump - Goulds Centrifugal, 3500 r n,
asbestos-filled Teflon pack-
Ing, 1.125" diameter shaft,
4" diameter impeller, 304 S.S.

Shaft Velocity - 17.2 ft./sec

Impeller Velocity - 61 ft./sec

Process Mater al 52%/9%/39°/, AN/GN/U 0 1200C

**Based on qpring lc)ad and contact area of me, hanical seal fac,0

(MPossibility of impeller coming loos very rvmot e. TI ignition Jydos occur,
there will be no trarnsition.



TAB•E 44 (CONT'D.)

Hazards Analysis

Initiation Mode & In- Material Response
Process P tential .i psig@./SeL Safety Mar•in

Normal

Friction in shaft packing (22,000 @ 17.2 (1100 based on
Not totally defined (ca. by extrapola- exrapolation)
20 psig @ 17.2 ft./sec)* tion)

Abnormal

a.Friction in shaft pack- (22,000 @ 17.2 (4.4 based on
ing 5000 psig @ 17.2 ft./ by extrapola- extrapolation)
sec (yield strength of tion)

Teflon
b.Friction impeller to case • 58,870 @ 10 None(l)

45,000 psig @ 61 ft./seL
(yield of stainless)

6. P-109 - Evaporator Feed Pump

Type Pump - Same as P-102

Shaft Velocity - 17.2 ft./sec

Impeller Velocity - 61 ft./sec

Process Material 34/i,/9,W8%/497/, AN/(N/U/H20
@ 200C

Hazard8 Analysis

Initiation Mode & In- Material Response
Phocesý Potential i2. ( ft. /sectS Safvety Marei

Normal

Friction in shaft packing . 4900 <9 18 (250 based on
Not totally de-fined (ca. (Th Ion/Stee .) 20 l'-sig 0' 17
20 psig @ 17.2 ft./sec)* /s"c)

*Pressure betueen packing and shaft wilt ei qual p1omp NPS}I (net poSit ive suCtion

head) + 207. of maxyimoiw discharge pcessure.
(1)Possibility of Impeller conirig loose V ry,, rt'moL . L . l nition d(1

Wo & ( 'miC ,

there will be no transition.

2 3'4
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TABLE 44 (CONT'D.)

Initiation Mode & In- Material Response
Process Potential (psig @ ft. /sec)_ Safety MarginR

Abnormal

a.Friction in shaft packing 22,000 @ 17.2 4.4
5000 psig @ 17.2 ft./sec (67/24/9 @
(yield strength of Teflon) 130'C data)

b.Friction impeller to case Ž58,870 @ 10 None(l)
45,000 @ 61 ft./sec (yield
strength of stainless
steel)

7. A-700 GN Dryer

Description -Strong-Scott Solidair Rotary
Dryer, fixed paddles, Neoprene
lip seals each end of dryer,
sealed external bearings,
304 S.S.

Speed - 19 - 1520 rpm (Normal-
350 rpm)

Shaft Diameter -1 .3 inchesPaddle I-ametr 8.17 in7he
Shtt o.o i I' t ,e N r a ) .

d~~~~~~~~~ ,Fr /seci i c 22 ( it )

40.56 ft.e "Normal)
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TABLE 44 (CONT 'D.)

Initiation Mode & In- Material Response

Process Potential (psig @ ft./see Safety MargiR

b.ESD in dryer 0.075 joules 1.9
0.04 Joules (worst case -

commercial
grade)

Abnormal

a.Friction lip seal, max. • 122,800 @ 10 30.5
vel. 4000 psig @ 9.9
ft./sec (yield strength
oA. Neoprene)

b.Paddle bit shell (nor- ca. 310,000 @ ca. 2.4
mal velocity) 4500 psig 125

@ 12.5 ft./see (yield
strength stainless
steel)

c.Paddle hit shell (max. ca. 0 @ 55,3 None***
vel.) 45,000 psig @ (assume linear
55.3 ft./see (yield extrapol-'ion)
strength of stainless
steel)

8 S-600 GN CentrifuL e

Desciiption - DeLav I Link Suspended, 22-
inch diameter perforated
bas:',-t, variable speed,
hydraulic drive, interlokced
for low speed plowing, 304
S.S. wetted parts.

Speed - 0-1600 rpm range (70 rpm

plowing speed)

Shaft Diameter - 2 inches

B~.ske Velocity 303 ft./s~cý (Max.); 6.7 ft./

sec (P:iwing)

--*gpeed of dryer will be limited by positivew ý;op on speed adjUstment. Ex-

trapo Latfon of friction data to 17.5 ft.!/;ec lor GN Yiel ds a dryer speed
of 500 rpm for a safety margin of abou;t 2.

'2A3



TABLE 44 (CONT'D.)

Shaft Velocity - 13.8 ft./sec (Max.); 0 .8 ft./
sec )Plowing)

Process Material - 857%/15%, GN/H20 @ 200C

Initiation Mode & In- Material Response
Process Potential ps @ ft./sec Safety Margin

a.Plow hits bas-et (Plow ca. 140,000 @ 6.7 3.1
vel.) 4500 @ 6.7 ft./
sec (yield strength of
stainless steel)

b.Plow hits basket (Max. • 122,000 @ 10 None**
UcE!) 45,000 psig @
303 ft./sec (yield
strength of stainless
steel)

c.Fr'ction of contaminated ca. 100,C00 @ 13.8 20
teflon bearing seal (Max.
vel.) 5000 psig @ 13.8
ft./sec (yield strength
teflon)

d.Friction of contaminated ca. 150,000 @ 0.56 30
teflon bearing seal(plow
speed) 500u psig @ 0.58
ft./sec (yield strength
of teflon)

NOTE: For the Gould pumps with Teflon packing, it was assumed that under
normal conditions, the packing would be adjusted so that water or
process fluid could flow through the shaft-packing annulus In
this case,the applied pressure between the packing and shaft would
approximate thz sum of the pumps NPSH (net positive section head)
and 20% of the dead head pressure.

.,-AACentrlfuge equipped with interlock de'ite to prevent plowing at speed
greater than 50-70) rpm. Centrifuge also equipped witt, pti•Itlve Stop
to prevent plow from hitting basket.
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f
It has been shown that no transition is possible for

guanidine nitrate material. Thus, the maximum expected losses to be ex-
perienced are those related to a localized initiation.

d. Safety

The process flows, material balances, equipment specifi-
cations, building layout, etc. are shown in Figures 52 and 53 and Table 41.
The equipment was analyzed by the Hercules Hazard Analysis Technique. In
addition to this analysis, as well as general safety considerations in de-
signing and selecting equipment, other safety requirements must be fulfilled.
Some of the safety requirements considered for this program are listed below.

(1) The facilities were designed to comply with
DOD 4145.26M, the DOD Contractors' Safety
Manual. Among the pertinent safety prac-
tices in this publication are those refer-
ring to the quantity-distance requirements,
lightning protection, building ventilation,
and building personnel limits and safety
equipment.

"(2) The equipment motors and starters were
selected based on the national electrical
code for special occupancies. Since there
is a possibility of dust in the feed and
dryer system, the classification of Class 2,
Group G, was specified.

(. The process input encrgies and failure modes
for the selectod equipment under planned
Operating conditions were calculated by, the
Hlazards Analysis group. 'rh-se values were
compared with the Phase I initiation data
(friction, impact, etc.). If any equipment
item exhibited an inadequate -afety factor
by this analysis, either it wa,; replaced by
an alternate or it,,s operating coidition was
altered to increase *ts sýafety fattor.

(4) DXesign of all equipment and select ioý of
uperattng conditions welt, tmade with full re-
gard to the safety rtuqit,.xment s on handling
urea and ait ioniumn oitrate ,lud their r zlxtores,
For etxample, te'Mperatul tCS il teetd lines,
Swrilters, feed tanks, ec.,wy~s ct tolle,
W'it t steam t 0 preI'V t ,vCTet1 t I I iI I Ind do o0i)-
'iisj t oti s. Raw matesriatj : with ,,-ga ic oi l,

et~c. , woe l't s10t. LIted

-- ". . . , , , i i - i I - I i I I i I i



(5) The use of steam as a heating medium provides an addi-
tional safety margin to the equipment design. Since
steam temperature is constant. for any pressure, and
since the steam pressure can be easily regulated and
controlled, maximum temperature limits (e.g., 240*C
decomposition in reactor) can be easily maintained.
Also, since the use of steam provides for high heat
transfer coefficients, a minimum heating Delta T is
necessary, which in the case of a pump failure, limits
the resultant temperature increase of a stream to a
few degrees and renders overheating improbable.

(6) The equipment layout was planned so that a 12-in, rein-I ~ forced wall separated the melt and feed tanks ý.rom the
rest of z.he equipmaent. This allowed the inventory of
matetial in this ba.y to be accounted for separately as
Class 2 material.

(7) The Chemical Propulsion Division Standards were Imple-
mented in the design and setup of the pilot plant. Among
the items inl the Hercules Standards are maintenance pi~o-
cedures for explosive operationiF. The three most per-

tin&ýnt item,; in this area are listed as follows (there
are of course otherai too niumerous to mention):

(a) Mainte~nance personnel will. nlot be allowed to work
in an explosives proctess tAkl dinig whi le tht.e opera-
tion is ill progress.

(n') Ma intenance pe csonnel wll not: be allIowed L o work
onl equi pment tin or near anl (yplosivyes ope rat -ion
Un~. j it. haS b)een fully dtvcuntaIlIvnated and folly
checked by ope ratinig, S;1fVtY ;And iiianagelne t person.
Iltl . onl fn I ti Illnent o f t~ii !,1 o c',6n rt, anil appi'o
p iiiat c abo I will be pro vidt~d for Lithe cqnipine t-lt

(c) Ali )Ojlltý ill anl eXpiokiijVV.' pi aCe: I oe llt o arc
to bec f 'e to j) pre'Vet uli lt o poinlts ii N4IeIt

e X ~0i y K ui angti. Thiii stgests l1anged ol,
quick dis-o uiect. ti t~ti g:ý . Threaded I itt.lg tugtlca
bW Llwd on i 1v(, ted otrtin provided the process
hiazards arel we 11 " 11 iid '11d ;n .ippIrop! ci ae mailuten-

wc t I *ai tIIId andli inl tp Cc to] I we to1 c ea: ~t Ih V

S~I t; ev L V ei \'1lV4. lI it(-1Ii~ ced ill crtailn 0,t Ido2o 1jie:lt



e. Product and Process Cl&ssification

Testing in accordance with TB-700-2 was conducted on
guenidine nitrate. The findings from these tests were as follows"

Test Result

Detonation test No deformation of pressure
(No. 8 Blasting Cap) plate or cylinder

Ignition and unconfined Burning ieaction only
burning test

Thermal stability test No color or visible
change in 48 hours at 75 0 C

Card gap test Failure at zero cards

Impact sensitivity test No ignition at 47.3 inches
( 120 cm)

Thece results show that guianidin*o nitrate should be
classified as a Class 2 material for storage, Since guanidine nitrate will
propagate if sufficiently boostered, the government tentatively classified
guanidine nitrate (l.ess than 25% water) as C(ass 7 for storage and as an
oxidizing agent for shipping.

The process cla~sgiication was evali.xated in terms of in-
divi(ual units of equipment. Each eqaiip-,wnt iitit r was ev;alual.e io te urm.. of
its contents, temperature,, ,.nd hazards and given a pioces ,i clas•,,cif lcatiolr.
It waci dec 'ded that the Class 7 process Ui tR ill the oper;.t [on 10,'re the re-
actors, tht, C1N dryer, the (,N dryer-.feeder, and thwe (, -ent rif,•l.. These
units were selected bec.:,,tue under their operatin z couldit iLots, thi'y 0ontiaAfn
material .:apa1lle of heirnp, propagated. (Rcactor.i c orta'i u oygen1- h Aric u d
AN,'U,.'N inixes at e1evatd tleteri I :e t.4he •,tfhei •onit• • contain, po. ent [ lt ."
guanidine nitrate with less than 25'X water,) Tlhe ' I ortod [-h'r'it oudl.din~'.
(j1,A.ldintg 2204) ha~s an exploiSiye limit of 750 piundd . in th,'. .ti desi.,

nated as Class 7, there is a holdup ,f 450i poutd of ll•teC-1'4 i-O,, 180
poutnd in the reac or, 20 pound io the dryer, 200 polnd .(i Ji the drye,';, eder. "
im.nd 50 p:our d in th.i GN centrifi.ge. There wati th,,vre.torc,, a Itlilit. ok IOO
pound of dry (N storage for th± building.

t. PicAtinn rv Ai t•ne Se - ;it iv t T .

P1 '1ItljA Ii ll Lto st'. y, w,),; to 1 ict1,t6 t v k'i a tt i nny A iseil
H'1iitliiAr tUal. tag 'a ec.hriol •,V D rc r.)IIt• t l;t• ((?t'•licm :ca i Pit oce.;:- "1' huningy I)i vi '•i ,o,)

Wivil V~i-iotlis pGseutdo sol rt ol prn'rt;'.; -t i c ti ll li r ,ng n tlin t AN'T plcit..
P1 cii, 1 mi A ,' •rYerm-•t Ii rt iit'l w i 1 l'p c ilt' ,I d dis it r i)t . w in I ndiptldt- lit report

,.'h, l ,Itt wth( u t i r t WiIthdii t rn . ind "A Il n:

F



5. Alteruate Reactor Considerations

One of the objectives of the Phase 11 design effort
was to select a reactor design based on the results of the laboratory stud-
ies, normal safety and design considerations, and predicted economics.

a.,Performance of Alternate Reactor Types

During Phase I of this program, reaction studies
were pe-formed in both a laboratory, stirred batch reactoi and a 2-inch-
diameter tubular reactor with continuous flow. Based on reaction kinetic
data, reactor n:odels were constructed and used to predict the performance of
both tubiilar and stirred tank reactors. Calculations showed that both urea
conversion anid guanidine nitrate yield (based on urea consumed) increased as
a function of catalyst charge for stirred tank reactors. Calculations based
on 1000 gmn catalyst per tank per mole per minute of feed and 190*C showed
overall urei conversions increasing from Tank I to Tank 3 as follows: 38.17,
59.3%, and 71.37%. Respective GNq yields were 76.1%~, 85.27X., and 93.3%.. These
dat4 indicate± that three stirred tank reactors installed in series are suf'-
fi~cient to obtain practical and realistic ul~rea conver-sions and GN yields.
f~or a single train of reactors, 1000 gin catalyst per &ni mole feccd per minute
per reactor, and a one-hour residence time per reactor, the reqUired catalyst
in .ýach stirred vessel. for 50 S ound GN per hour would be 44 pound or 11.7
gallork. hasf d oin a, 7 .37 gm/in.- bulk density. Theorotically, the required
rval'ýtor w'ovd.ng volume would hie 11.7 gallons (cataly:;t volumec); however, due
Lo practi 1 limitation of design, it was estimated that the total working
voi:,kme woutd he increased by at least a factor of two (e,.g., 25 vs 11.7
galltons) . Thlis estimation was based on a prel imiinarv rcactoi- design inl
which the catalyst would be contained in a basket whidi ill turn wouild be
suspended from a drive shaft for Votation. Cle~ar.linees bet w-cn the basket
and the reactor 1'4 all for baffleq" and liquid flow phis a central inside dia-
meter for liquid flow would bt, iequtrted. iksign of stiri-ed tank reactors
mutst al~ I eýake into %ons ide rai. ion tn fteet ivy C i 1rel il t ionssem(itrn1
and/or external) as well1 asr po!;ii slb addi ~.ional h eot tl rklls er a red ot her
than the ye ssel' s jacket . Sc ale - p of th is tN vpe o t redo t &tr to ,, ')000 pound
GN pt r hour production rut e would re -stilt il thi-tite 2 )0-ga 11 n unt.The
size of stirred tank reactor unitsi Canl Ot' dVc rrVt';d 11'; k U ll ru Iig 11ul1 i-

train sys~kris.

Ex i. i triitali esu IO IIV' h)tJlil1L' Ilion tHeIV ul

di aneter fix.d-bed reiictoii at Kvn~vi I during Phasui I indiidi-t ed t hat i lie.
matiwm~itical model d(id well il pei~ct rug comicul.n rat. oit'l plo1 i le, (iontVker-

-inms, and yie his for tho pi~iodtai ton oi' guan, ii ne n't l itt . I,'wt t hlk

tc, npci iturk profilles recorde d at Konx ii l i d. i e t timptem 41turi.o dt)p

1) cause (if the vnidlthe rmlc heat oA, ri-r oný,, 1 t ban 1 1i o 'Ii t' td J ) , I lIe moe

40.W pairtamvte t ' s asset: i at oedI with 11 hr liftit, a re1C vmilwi lv' 01it heat (J ic-
iuk-tiies and th,ý thermal conduictlvitV 01o the, sraucis is An wv xe altclrild to)
hrt in-- t 1 p ed ctd n tht .- si m,1PL1I.U111 i t-~ tti-i: kýý ,1',it 1m 14'ii illt 0 ('0ýlos



The value of the heat reaction had the greater in-
fluence on the temperature profile. The heat of reaction of 28,000 call
mole of GN reported by MacKay and used in the mathemoatical model in its
original form was erroneous. The revised figure was 35,600 cal/mole of GN.
The thermal conductivity of the stagnant bed was cha-.ged from 7.03 to 1.5
cal/min-in, *K. This was done based on a re-evaluatica of the effect on
various liquids of the flow conditions and thermal cenluctivity data of silica.

With the above changes, a simulation run was made
for a 2-inch-diameter, 10-foot-lor- reactor and with a 6.6 lb/hr feed
rate. These konditions duplicated those of Run 14 for the packed bed unit
at Kenvil. The centerline temperature for the simulation run dropped to a
minimum of 183*C at a distance of 17 inches from the entrance to the tube.
This agrees well with the experimental results from the Kenvil reactor in
which a minimum temperature of 182°C was recorded at 15 inches from the en-
trance to the tube.

The model was used to simulate the behavior of the
4-inch-diameter fixed-bed reactors proposed for the pil 't plant. A number
of cases were investigated. A comparison of Lhe perfotmance of 2-inch-
and 4-inch-diameter reactors is shown in Table 46. Results are for 10-
foot-long tubcs with the same residence time. It can be seen that the Con-
version decreases from 84.67% to 81.27% in going from a 2-inch to a 4-inch
tube. Likewise, the yield is reduced from 93.7% to 89.4%. These changes
are due to the poorer heat transfer in the 4-inch reactors. TIle minimum
average radial tempera i re Atopped tc 183*C at 18 inches from the entrance
for the 4-inch tube, as compsaed to 186*C ag 12 inches for the 2-inch tube.
However, for the same guanidine nitrate production rate, approximately 3.6
times as many 2-inch tubes as 4-inch tubes are required. The increased cost
and equipment space required for the 2-inch tul s are not justified for tile
relatively small increases in conversion and yield. Four-inch tubes were,
therefore, selected for the pilot plant.

An anvulus tube ictor which has the same volume
as a 4-inch-diameter packed tube would have I substantially larger surface
area than the straight 4-inch tubes and, therefore, probably a higher yield
and conversion. Howtver, the cost of such a reactor (odd pipe sizes, con-
struction, jacket tube seals, flow, arrangements) and the resulting opeia-
tion-i problems (seal leakage, catalyst reJuvenation) gr.atly out;eigh the
margiaal yield increase. If lorgtr tubes a-ce selected I (r comýmercia.l re-
actors, the yield difference as well approaches -ero.

A reactor contigu atioi consisting f)l tuo iet,; nti

fixed bel r ,ictcr,;r , in series, with vent in,, , t e hi vlyodkct ,_as;,.,s bet twe, vn
stages was also examined. By detievn addit. o, ,tz -half (f the u!ea
reactant to the seconrd scLt tI " .1fW dh J J. • )lýlltk nflit lL1[tcil"', 1% Lio iS
maintained at a hi?'h Ivvev I it act h e. This c o0!di t i ON I ;vIV hiot)1 pLudtic t en

'',,
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TABLE 46

COMPARISON OF 2-INCH AND 4-INCH DIAMETER REACTOR TUBES
USING CORRECTED MATHEMATICAL MODEL

2-Inch Reactor 4-Inch Reactor

Tube Length I0 ft 10 ft

Feed rate/tube 6.6 lb/hr 25 lb/hr

(i)
Urea Conversion 84.6% 91.2%

(2)
GN Yield 93. 89.4%

Reactor Product rate/tube 5 14 lb/hr 19. 6 lb/hr

GN in product ,Z.t 4.- I wt%

GN producted/tube 2. 1 Ib/hr 7. 2 lb/ilu

Number of tubes required to
product 50 lb/hr of GN 24. 6.95

Average Radial Temperature 183 0 t 12" 1833 C (t i8"
f'com entrance. from ontrai.:ce.

Based on urea fed.

Baseci on urea consumed.



of guanidine nitrate in high yields. Re.jults of this simulation with two
\ ~ sets of 10-foot-long ttihes in series are shown in Table 47. To serve as a

comrparison, results are also shown for a single, 20-foot Cube with the same
total amount of feec. It can be seen that, although the yield is increased
by about 14%, the GN production rate remains about the same since the con-
version rate is reduced at the higher amimonium nitrate/urea ratio. It may
be reciilled that the GN yield (based on urea) of 104% is not unreasonable
and waý; dentonstrated experimentally in Phace I. An added potential advan-
tage to inter-stage feeding is a reduction in the formation of the insoluble
by-prodict (ar..melide). An apparent yield of ' 1-00% is possible due to the
calculation procedure used for this parameter.

(GN yild l1O X moles MN formed ) X 2).
yield =moles U consumed'

This reaction assumed that the side reaction of urea hydrolysis Jis instan-
taneous aikid occurs completely. If this reaction is not included in the
stoichioimetry on u.hich the above calculation is based, the yield is one-
half the above results (52% for the case in point)~. Since, at very high
urea coikivel'sion (low concentration), it is coricei',able that the hy,4rolysis
no longer i,- comp~lete and since small water evapoiation losses are possible,
at these extreme cases the apparent yield referre>. to above can exceed 100%.

An added &dvaritage to feeding the uiiea to both
stages of. reactors is that the numtber ot tubes in the becond set may be re-
duced by one-third to take advantage of' Lbe reduction in volume of the melt
Upon react ion. An overall savintc Of 67 in reactor volumne (and, L-herefore.,
catalyst charge) is ret. I Ied for the same GN prodtict.ion rate.

1). Econ'romic s 4t A t erat c Reactor Types

('ell fil eI1 itinarx "!"Lt alal vsvs 1), p'rformeitd

ank-d [-Atoir tiin t eTllx eh 0:.Ii.sr c'a~i otti ,wre acusiy~nef t

show tili et- O ftcc ol c' a abl 1111 C(i C I I~ d I c t, Ca t '; , * y I ie i' ,llc t

t,.td ratio, ;arOdl!et .-orkup , typei of it-aioy) o11 tilte 1111 II a St. ()t rri in

niltrate. Tll.' cost.ý '~we I. basecd on 2I'l-, '40- and 8 0 -1111 1 ion pounid per , ekar

plants with I tlý t I, 'It 1 - n fl aki kias t - lhit týi c 8414. WO 11/oil (.sino Ic

ia~~II in)L pj 1_1 a,(il . o tst-bI h a i era~ imct, au1.Lird li.iidbhaok valItics

were ii ed . Exam.'iiatfon a i :1)" ot t cost uti a I or a sI 1 trited tiank reactor
pI~to .1 ,m~ Coi set . ) 'ci ' t I v\cd k t uj~lulI ýiedt' i ~ n (24t0,2

h d J tmvt' or ala,'i [ d a !P ý.a 1 alijo 1 ( ] I I I o I dý,4a lV l lk, ''O '] t 3, 1 C

I :t'i. ~S. C t' c ':a l iviy t S 11It'li I' 1 0 i t I r.4'IL' t k I N 1a-

T 1 k 1 a I i pourd I vvdl p t!u

F, 1C a tla li'o 0 fit1, I V I0 1 1. laa t'' ' .Jt
I ~~ p ia~ '8 lit lit,~ ii i' 'j I 'v* 80Y0 t



TABLE 47

COMPARISON OF SINGLE-POINT REACTOR FEED VS INTER-STAGE REACTOR FEED

Reactor Design: Two 10-foot long tubes One 20-foot tube
in series (4-inch diameter) (4-inch diameter)

Fee d Rate: (a) 1st Tuhbe: 40.26 lb/hr
mixed feed 50.0 lb/hr

(b) 2nd Tube; 9.75 lb/hr urea

Mixed Feed
Composition: AN - 64.6 wt. % AN - 52.0 wt. %

U - 24.2 wt. % U - 39.0 wt. %
GN- 1l. 1 wt. % GN- 9.0 vt.%

Urea Conversion: (1% 70.2% 81.7%

GN Yield:(2) 104% 90.0%

Reactor Product Rate: 41.3 lb/hr 39.1 lb/hr

-N in Reactor Product: 46.0 wt. % 48.9 wt. %

GN production rate: 14.5 lb/hr 14.6 lb/hr

(1) Based on urta fed.

(2) 2. sed on u rea consmed .



Hercules utilizes the same preliminary cost analy-
sis technique as used in this program when reviewing new corporate products
and processes. Our experience has shown that mill and capital investment
costs are within ± 10% and ± 25%, respectively, when compared to actual
final values. To arrive at a more realistic equipment cost, a (/0% engineer-
ing design would be required. This level of design is not normai y conducted
this early in a deveiopment program.

a further analysis of plant capital investment was
made during Phase II. Specifically, the effects of multiple traIn plants on
equipment and total capital investments were estimated for both stirred tank
"and packed tubular reactors. Comparisons were made only at an 80 million
pound per year rate. For tubular reactors, both 2-inch and 4-inch diameters
were considered, since the initial work reported in Phase I was based on
2-inch-diameter tubes. Extrapolations were based on original ý.stimated
equipment costs and cost analysis cases 100, 101, 102, 301, 501 and 710.
Equipment costs, other than the tubular reactors, were estimated for pro-
duction rates other than 40 million pounds per year by using the Williams
six-tenths factor, viz.,

(It s1 0.6
<C2 S2 )

where CI/C2 is the ratio of costs C1 and C2 for capacities or sizes 51 and
S2, respectively. Costs of tubular reactors were varied linearly with
caVaL iay.

Nine new cases are shown in Table 48 for the fol-
lowing ma )or sub-groups:

(1) Single 80 n million pounds per year
plant for 2-inch and 4-inch-diameter
tubes and stirred reuctors;

(2) Three separate 28 iilli(on pounds per
year plants for same reactors as above;

(3) One plant with thrtee trains, with capa-
city of 28 million pomunds per year per
train.

The data in Table 148 (columns A and B) show that

the tubular reac tors with 4-inch-diameter tubes have an advantege over re-
actors with 2-inch-diameter tub es with respect to tot*il p ant ivelvte;Imen'
regar diess of plant configuration. Also, the cconomio a1 ,Vtntage (T.),b v 48,
colunmn B) of st irred tank reacturs i,,iappi-ars a; tht, ,pcratjon Is divilecI
into nlklt iplo prodtiction units.. Wnietn1 m tlti-trail p1 ant. 'onre onsidtied (,A
de sig, wT hich U t. rc t1txviX liL t' V f & rra:.lon0 arnd io;.a r Ls.; pT 1 1 l) 11 I t A.&
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the plant with stirred reactors has a higher capital cost than one with tubu-
lar reactors with 4-inch-diameter tubes. In addition, safety predictions are
much more reliable for tubular reactors than for stirred tank reactors.

The tubular reactor costs employed in the original
work were based on standai tube and shall designs and appear to be realis-
tic. As noted previotisly, there appeared to be a plant capital investment
advantage for stirred tank reactors. Since the original stirred tank re-
actor costs were based on standard reference data for stirred tanks, a
second look or reevaluation of the reactor costs was undertaken. In Phase I,
stirred tank reactors were estimated at $25,000 each (2500 gallons each) for
a 40 million pounds per year plant (single train, 3 stirred tanks in series).
A new stirred tank reactor estimate was made based on the following conditions:

1. Design Volume: 2500 gallons

2. Vessel: Closed top pressure vessel with
"capability to support catalyst
basket and drive system.

3. Jacket: Capable of operating at > 300
psig.

4. Catalyst: Rotating basket containing ap-
proximately 2 tons of catalyst.

5. Material of Construction: 304 stainless
steel vessel,
carbon steel
jacket .

6. Drive: Capable of rotating basket con-
taining 2 tons of catnlyst and 4
tons of reactant at 50-190 rpm
against baffle arrangemerts de-
signed to effect liquid pumping.

Based on the purchase of sin ilar reactors for a
Hlercules commnercial operation (without rotating catalyst basket) in 19b8
and adjusted tc 1,971 baýAs, its was estimated that this; type of rL aCtor would
COst aboot $b0,000 compared with the original e-stiinvite of $25,000. The
,•dded cost is due primarily io the agitat ion system, baf ile dv. ign . high
pressure operatiion and weight support retqi rements.

The abo',e est imate S s thot tew reqli ired 0n-
dotherrnic hva. -.1 i'ac Iorl ,' ppled via (t k i , I. ('- 'I, -.
tions iave showu rh,.it th(, h1,Rt t r,,n , tc ,r or ,I .cc, ,trea W,1 iilabl I ot or!13hr0 0e
, 1O,-wl I Ion r,,.ic• tc r is -S 4 r s(Iar I e o co ',hc Ir• 1i I, l 1t ..

£2



(600 tubes, 4 inch x 10 foot tubes) for the same GN production rate have a
total heat transfer area of about 6300 square feet. Assuming that the heat
transfer coefficient for a stirred reactor is 2 to 3 tirdes that for a tubu-
lar reactor, the stirred tank reaci:or system is still deficient by about
3000-4000 square feet of heating surface. Installation of internal coils
would be difficult. Use of an external heating system with a 1000 square
foot heat exchanger and a high capacity circulating pump per reactor was
assumed. The heat exchanger cost was estimated at $15,000 ($15/square foot)
and pump estimated at $5000. When these units are added to the above basic
costs, a more realistic total reactor cost is obtained - $80,000.

The plant investments for the conditions in Table
48 as noted above were revised on the basis of the new estimate of $80,000
for a 2500-gallon stirred tank reactor (40 million pounds per year basis).
The modified capital investments are shown in column B of Table 48. These
data show that the capital cost difference between the two reactor systems
has decreased considerably, particularly for multi-train plant systems. IC
the ± 25% estimating accuracy is taken into consideration, then there is
essentially no difference in costs between the two reactor systems.

c. Predicted Safety of Tubular and Stirred Tank

Reac tors

As noted in the Hazards Analysis Section, 2-inch-
diameter, 12-foot-tall packed tubular reactors with rvact Ion milelt at ca.
200`C did not transit to a propagatioln as a result of hottowir gnif icli.
Therefore, tubular reactors of tiis .ontiguration werc consider'•d to be in-
trinsically safe.

TiPe reaction mixer (AN/U/Si liia Gel) contained in
Scliedule 40 pipes for transition tests were at react i01 tomperaturt., but
there was not physiically induced agitation of the miat ial. a TIhus , the
transition data were not directly applicable to stirrt-d tank eacltol det.-
signs. One of the major di ferencts bet'wCen stirtIed and static reactors is
that in a stiirr.d reactor a point sotirce flarnw probably ,umId he dispersed
readily throughoial the reactor. This could, In cloioct, aipiplifv transition
from flame igni.tion to propagaý'ion. Anothor b ;yta or \,ohcll "ontari n, the two

* vypes of reactors Is the potential sourcte: 1 ignit ion. ,i. sy.,t ir ave
conmmon sourct.s of poten iiil ignit on such as tlndet- u c tt.t.d ilcrd imrip it, i.s,
Sadiaiat ic gas compression, and gas cavitation. Ii~car:, oit its inheret-lt de-
sign, a atirr0,d reactor iti s added vt,.nt ta! i,:iit, !or ;e.,'., Itiction
i rom agitator seal, i.,pact of :otatirilg bf lo;,i t ;lgai, nst the. Iter ,101 wall,

(h( irio elIss, a dd/ot baifi b ., t ai e o11af1t I l' it i :'.:t , d .oil" "

(pri-int dropping of cat:tl v-ýt haý kct, t.:rt %[. oX It'rigo i ..1tetio;tr ; a ,itdI-Itally

Sd, 0plcd i t 0 the reic tor



Considerable thought was given to the extrapolation
of transition data for stirred tank reactors. It would be necessary to test
an actual model of the reactor complete with catalyst basket, drive system
and heating capabilities. Because of the predicted diameters of stirred
reactors (approximately 5 to 7-1/2 feet which would cover single or multi-
train production plants), it would be necessary to perform transition tests
at a 3-4 foot diemeter. The quantity of AN/U/GN (-, 2000 pound) that would
be contained in a stirred t ,k test vehicle is large enough to necessitate
testing in a remote area. The cost of the power and heat source lines alone
would itself represent a large investment. Since transition testing of
stirred tank reaction could not be accomplished in the present program, and
since the reaction kinetics had been demonstrated in tubular reactors and
tubular reactors have a great advantage in design simplicity, the decision
was made to proceed to the pilot plant with packed tubular reactors.



C. PHASE III, PART 1 -GUANIDINE NITRATE PILOT PLAMN CONSTRUCTION
AND OPERATION

1. Summary

Phase III of this contract consisted of the following tasks:

(a) Procure Pilot Plant equipment.

(b) Expand Phase III design into spic ific piping and lay-
out sketches.

(c) Construct Pilot Plant.

(d) Operate Pilot Plant fc

(1) Start-up

(2) Process variable Studies

(3) Process upset run

(4) Production run

(e) Perform parallt 1 laboratory ',stuu iies to demonstaf.
satisfactory gUanlidine nit rit~e t.onvers ion to niL ra.-

guanidine.j ti) LOeta.-mine SpWC ifIlCAL lonIS fOr puanii dinv nit.ra~l proiiuk t

'itle 'bove evven I ,Is ks weiIt o h ~ trimpli.t t d in ain I Iil.'tii it . I , mxict h01ic
ea i hair the (lX-Clt oni Ix III I i [ three inti !"~. vloR , I I. haldil'ttch

si. month ) in oz dt i to wl)2p Itt tl- i t _'I'ItrIin jug ta'ls I nx ii bt rd n

rame

Ft y e Of t;I C aboVe t iýk,: %-'It' Comp I ct cd as pi ýgi atnii d withIii ii vh
PhtASe M t ime pvrtod . Tile ýiilot, planit ,' rat i on t is; w ix ot C oMph~tad
IICa s iA-t'Of arxtcal 4 uc~~ 1 1)1(CCS 11VV I '11111 0t pr, . . ,c 'P 1 1 1t'a Jx. . I e I a1bo r Itory)I
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The Process Variable Study and Proce,-Is Ulpset Runs were envisioned
to be perturbations of vrariables from a Smou- steady state operation. Be-
cause of. the time limitations imposed by the Longer start-up and the catia-
lyst failures, these studies were completed on a more random basis during
periods of equipment failures or during production attempts. The data
availabl~e from the five-monith operation period covered a host of operating
parameters across all. of thle equipment in the pilot plant except the guar~i-
dine nitrate dryer. Separate runs were made later in alternate dryer units
to provide design data for this unit operation.

The production step in the operation task whas not completed because
of catalyst problems. Onl1y about 2,000 pounds of guanidine ni~trate were
n~ade in the pilot plant operation.. This material had i nominal purity of
96+7. GN. The program objective was to make 40,500 pounds of material for
conversion to nitroguanidi ic at Cyanamid of, Canada facilities. Two produc-
tion attempts were made, bLt i~n both cases, a decrease i.n reactor produc-
tiViL ; occurred, The contributors to this pr.,oductivity decline were catalyst
at-tritior, (leading to loss of flow) and catalyst chemic~al poisoning.

To asciýrtaln what was poisoning the clat~alysr , the emphasis of thle
p ii t plant operation -g;as changed from produc tion to ,a so~t of carefull y

control lcd research ex~periments on v-atalyst livfe. Tiic program suggested
c ho pi lot plant. o best a id ill defining t he SOUCC of the c atal1ys t act iv-

1,1 51 ýos was to conduct, under careful ly cont-ol led condit ions, a series of
s ingle - tube c ont~innuois runs al m iliid reatct i or cand it..i,()ns, (180"C ,2/1I AN/LI
molai iatio ) so that the format:i~l Of Wn o iiceI id0 ~~-~ 'utWOuld bf minlimized

ai d tl, (;tw',S )uld be0 Iwshlockt- inlitial lv, '1wct, ru;,uadt to examinei
tf.rev i fe rent typets of a;i. ica ceI- '& eat"a Iys t * ,crc doeme! Ilvc s saryý

Sing It'b L un U -WereC seetd to c mm 1 1 t feI d i st rileir. on p r )' "elil be tweenl
reac,,,i! an d to intinimie bacve~ atop ho rJ in op raoS to co1enlt rate
onl he( I t.I I: I -p 1' hreeo :t. a I Y~m t a~,-0 ý I tted jo k Iwe;, t i gati or, ( Houdry

(p-3 ill 1op 0! St I Ii M~ I S '1 d fl . Vi , z Da~'de " I de 11 ra , )4 Sj.IiCIc t
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of its, operational history; that is, the operation
Of the p] nt veaccors does not sigrnificaintly affect
the enoj product because the w.orkup system controls
the ultimate product purity,

(cOnce the plant is operating, operation continues
smoothly.

F~d Tbernial cycling- of the catal'yst bed along with im-
propezr draining and/or seni,? conl'inuous flow through

tlie beeC ,re und-si~rahlc and will lead to, ceta~yst at-
ti_.'ion and uilt;.raately will force a shutdown because

of 1ess c-." fi ~w throu~gh Lhe tubes.

(e) The r~atalyst 1;eds, if allowed to byoak down as noted
ainove , bec ome very hard to drain ail.] , on) c"oling,

become a solid mass uhich cannot bho eaily diunnped.
It was found Z~hat tL+bes in lihis conottion can, hou-
ever, be cleaned by use of a lhigll-prcsstirt. wa;ter Jet.

(fI) All O t theV plo0Ct'Ss cqu pmnti -i I e for t lit p1il'.
plant , c.xc op: for t he ri.2ac torsi aiid Oi-vt r , opcirate I
as de s;igne I. The non-piw r trmarn oi. Of lth rVaCt OrS Uasl

dueV to fai itrv of the .aialyst. 11W 0pt-ration1 Of thel(
dryer was ýiout opt'rri:'d bt-call:u ot .1 imilr I ondo
nit rate produc tion.

(g)c'ifrypitiflis of typical P iAN pi~ct-st ý2.ii .lihnt- nit ott

Of high qUA It) a sh Slip~ld to C_,'Val-i .1 t CI zod
where it uas tuhsvolucut ly convct-r d iii Ht.l laboirato-vx
to nit roguan.rdi ne (N(,. (oriportb I ~ lu! oli p!olo t -

N Q.
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"2. Procurement and Detailed Equipment Design

The sequence of events in Phase III was extremely important because
of the tight target time schedule. There were a number of activities required
prior to equipment ordering, and planning was necessary to compensate for vari-
able delivery times. Table 49 shows the sequence of activities for both the
majoi and the auxiliary equipment. The major equipment had to be phased into
the ordering program iirst because of the necessary government approvals and also
because most of these items were long delivery items (6 to 12 weeks). The minor
equipment design and specifications were scheduled to fill in the time slots
available in the major equipment delivery periods. These items (e.g., piping
and fittings, rotameters, etc.) were generally stock delivery items and,
being low cost items, required only a general approval to purchase. The major
equipment items eich required specific approvals. The Defense Industrial
Equipment Center t'JIPEC) search and DCAS approvals in Table 49 refer to con-
tract requirements. The former requirement is that any major equipment item
with a value > $1000 must be screened through t6c DIPEC to ensure that a com-
parable unit is not available in government used-equipment sturage. ThIs
search generally required a lead time of 4 to 6 weeks. The purpose of the
latter requirement (DCAS Approval) prior to purchase was to demonstrate to
the administrative contracting officer (ACO) that the purchased items were
compatible with the contract and to demonstrate that standard purchasing
practices (e.g. multiple quotes) were employed.

One event that occurred parallel to the mirjor equipmvnt quotations
is not noted in Table 49. This activity was a search through the Hercules
Incorporated investment Recovery and the Kenvtl Plant equipment files for
available surpluis equipment. Detail-, of bome of the ictlvities referred to
iii Table 49 follow:

All %)f '.he major equipmcnt items, CXC lusive k,., L be reactor i,
were placed on order within the first. month of Phase li.1, ). Cc inch of "he
equipment was custom de' signed and h"d to be Linspec ted tor , '.n '
tHercUles' standards, engineering drawings were requested Ifo•" on,'
proval prior to ravricatiun. Me tollowing equipmeut itLems were sibjected
to the draw.ing approval step:

(1) (.N Batch Ctintrittuge (22-ii. D.eLavalt Mark Ill)

(2) Swenson Batch/Cout inuouLs Ci,,stq1!f <vr (A-50())
(3) Strong-Scott D)rer b-in. Soitdire) (\,-100)
"(4) Whitlock Falling Film Eva'•,rtol ,.-b0)
(5) Seven Stainless Steel tanks ('I !tU , lIii, !02, W,

1.04, 105, lob, 1O;)

(h ) Reakdt u Assemb ivt,. (X-200 - K-.:0/)
(7) lii I,';-N9cCanua •.Fsed Bitlid P1n11 (P-. ol.)
(8) Int erstage Feed 'Tank (T-I11)
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iatve o aSome of the more nertinent design changes and/or commnents, re-

latve o atypical picce of equipment, are outlined below.

jThe 22-in. Mark III Centrifugal is a batch centrifuge driven
with a hydraulic motor. The cake plow (operabl~e only at low speed) is also
operated hwveraulically. In the latter case, the plo~w has a positive stop
that prevents contact of the plow with the screen and/or basket. Vibration
of the basket (as a result of uneven loading) is transmitted to the curb
(housing) which in turn transtrits any motion to an external link suspension
system. The aninulu- hctween the bas~ee bottom discharge and the filtrate
curb baffle is appro-xim~ately 1-1/12-in. x-ride. The vendor representative as-
sured us thai. the link suspension system would limit lateral movement of thle
basket to abou .010-in., thus eliminating the need for plastic bumipers, etc.

As a result of the drawing review, th, following changes and/
or additions were imposed:

(1) Addit ion of cu , inispect ioo door.
(2) Inst -i iat 101n oi inteur I. ocKiir oev icilc L o preVenli. ac-

LeSS t tiWc C1titri ftuge OlAt1t.01iu Wiilie illin in
()Posit ive locking, oa: i ll i or crnal b oi id iit 5.

(4) Suib £t ttitn ioli Of St.ýiinl eSS !7 c Lev:: l,;( ut11-1i . led
d Sb. S L S 101 r i ricat in 011 0 ~ n 1i~ 1,' 1, 11k

p 1 at e
(:) P Snpp. u r~i t zlcc lci th 11 i t i c'! t!I

fl1eskc c"icig"6 WCi it'ý . i I Y, Vt I

Engiittr~,and wi th tiercI es' -,iit *iIWi Ci, 1-.. (!1- ~ nc . Md ne e'

revrr rtCl(. .CCPP)fd

1 0' 1

iuwti it k-t 11 o,.v-2i .2 t4 ~ti i,



b. AdditionalEquipment Pe

I Selection of Alternato e Syvstcm Pumps

Hazards anaivssis shower3. that some of the. i-tti ai.N' specified
process pumps presented problem areas in terits of possible initiationi sources.
The rotating seat face at a pump speed of 3600 rpm gnres sfiMcient tric-
tional entergy to create a condition of a z',ro maýtNargini. The hazare;s -

analysis recommsended a reduction of the pump speed to -'2800 rpm. to achieve
an adequate safety margin.

The pumps previously specified were small Eco I x 3/4 stain-
less steel end su1ctionl centrifugal pumps with a 3-3/4-i~n. fully open impeller
and mechanical seals. These pumps are rated at 1.0 gall1ons per minut~e at a
net output head of oO feet. In this line of purips, thte motot: speeds --fered
are 1750 and 3450 rpmn. The use ot the lower speed re-sults in an adequate
sa'-ty margin in terms of hazards,but the resultant PUMP head drops to less
than 30 feet. Since the head requirements for the reactor and evaporator reed
pumps are very close to this vallue, uti tization of the Eco I. in . /-ý 31Inl. Xi
3 3/4 in. pump at. L750 rpmi for these uses woulid of fur no Jr si i,!I CapACILV farc-
to;. Therefore, the pump specificatiuns we-ce changed. The fiew, specL ica-
tions are discu,-sed below:

a Feact or Feed um _(Pý 02)

A (:otilds 319(,, 1 x 1-i/ K cud ;l,,L ioii .\.S pisp with tiln

in~. imp.ellier and with a jac kuted st.ii £ffi.liw hoxi wamtstSc I oc d i or ieccc togi t If('

reactors. It, is nomi aa Iy ratt cdo t 20-30 ilpiii wit itii an a vtt hiead of C

ceet. 'thte dveýgl of the casiing Wadý Stick t-i1it if. ran k'c ci t.rcd
)ump is all industrial t"';P that is sti~t ablek !oy ~ - I. rv~-
BeJUSe. (It tueC 10cZitjt~ln Of this 011u)m i I II i V in :icc..-rssar% týt im

extrem.,el': rel fahle ind llotil,), il' aw , c ;ict d cc 1 i 1;11) 1

1750 rpm.

E VapolIato 01. 1 - I

u L. m ue s. i I, ar s inlaL, sts t icit ioll dalt Im I,,IicL \wt( op . i

L tI d t:t r Miftlt) S' 4 'iti mr.ii, i.' ri nIim lit er I '

aI I c v ic t e d t evp 'I IrAt Ir. It :

piti u~ L5lt:J, t I .1 ' i y '' tV S Slnt t,

sm? It '. r t I.1 15 ( I , *.

:iPP * h Ii



c Melt Transfer Pump P-I0 Aqueous Quench transfer Pum
(P-104); Crystallizer Feed 1?ump (P-10L); Centrifuge Fil-
trate Transfer Pump (P-108)

Goulds pumps, similar to those above but at a slower
speed (1750 rpm) and with conventional Teflon packing were selected for these
applications. These pumps are more rugged than the previously selected ECO
pumps ai are also compatible with the reactor feed and evaporator- feed
pumps.

2 Vaci um Svstem

The guanidine nitrate crystallization system depicted in an
initial pilot plant process flow sheet incorporated a water eductor system
for vacuum. This system required a continuous flow (350 gpm) of water
through an eductor coupled witl a cooling system (water chiller and heaE ex-
changer) to reach the desired jet temperature (35 0 F) which at the above flow
would result in the necessary vacuum in the crystallizer. A storage tank
was also required for the eductor water. The total vacuum system was expen-
sive and made an in-process 4ater balance difficult.

Two Stokes 40-cfom Microvac `Mechanical vacuum pumps (Modei
148-H) were substituted f ir the eductor system. These pumps, complfte with
traps and pLping, were available on the plant site, and permission was
granted for their use. Use of high-capacity vacuum purps ;implifies measure-
ment of condensed water from the crystallizer; using the existing equipment
resulted in a net savings of about $7390.

3 Hot Water

Hot water is required to control t110 tL npera:tures in both
the aqueous qucc',I -ind crystallizer feed tariks. It had originally been plan-
nod to us sc .t.earn-water nix ers, bUt it wa.f. he i ovid that they would have r.e-
quirt d too much oper tor attcot.ttIon. A t,_mpered water s'yStem (55 gallIn drum,
temperature countroller, circulating pimip, etc.) W,:; subst itUted for the in-
d ivtdua 1 mixer-.

".-, R at, tor Feed

s l iI i. u I i k l I I -,Ct r I-e. Is\ f l kt ,iI icW 10 )S t ,, M tW l c(ntrol unit

cL,,ed tIIt L %,, inId I.I hSo .1 *!., o p0 1 t cv t 01C f tt k' t i I ct'd 1) 111111 (pIrt I lt I ,trN'

;I t lI uld 3,PW ) m 1 1 • '- • p) , t ,I, i I . I -cI L I t i ,1 tCe LI I k 'i oci ,ni

letted LC -2 un1 i t (a li- ict Lkc,'.1t' rIol) I I I I ,.Ic vIPI It )a oi , iv it1 -1Il:1
t i.i,•, it wa-; ,. t,*J t, replica it ,t . - gal a tck(ttO uk eq1,il'pc.I

e~ ts 1.c ~nr~ d Ic tI-t I Cit 1)1: 1 i dt, , Ia- ci ol LC- I i .



SInter-Stage Feed

The pilot plant had been designated for flexibility. One op-

tion was to operate the two sets of reactors (four reactors per set) in se-

ries with inter-stage feeding of fresh urea. The original inter-stage feed

design was based on a Fisher Leveltrol unit coupled with a centrifugal pump.

Since• centrifugal pumps were presenting a pro~lem with respect to Hazards

Analysis, the' system was redesigned to utilize a low-velocity Hills-McCanna

positive displacement pump (new designation - P-114,-). The Fisher Leveltrol

unit (LC-3) was replaced with a 15-gallon jacketed tank (1-114), and a level

indicator (LI-114). Urea would be pumped directly to T-.-4 and mixed with

the reactor product.

c. Utilization of Used Equipment

As noted above, the major equipment items costing more than $1000

were screened through the government's DIPEC system prior to purchase an-roval.

These searches resulted in two equipment offers: a substitute solid-bowl cen-

trifuge and a substitute Strong-Scott Solidaire dryer. The former item was

rejected because it was too small in capacity (1/10 that desired) and the

latter item was rejected because it was oversized (6 to 8 times the desired

capacity). Use or the oversized dryer would have created floor space prob-

lems, and it would have r-esulted in ,a higher Class 7 material holdup.

The files of the Ifercules Corporate Investment Recovery Group

were examined for potential excess equipment that could be used in the pilot

plant. No suitable items were found.

Circular chart recorders ,or redtuced pressure and tenmperature

applications plus a 24-poi-wt temperature recorder were obtained from the

liercules/Kenvil, New Jersey, excess property inventory, as well as the vacuum

pumps and hot water system discussed above.

3. Construct ion

The construction of the pilot plant coosistd of live a,,-jor areas

ot a, tivities. These aieas overlapped both in functiot. and construction time

peri 's. These activitties will be discissed Lin the fo l owig sequence.

(a) Utilities Preparation

(b) Build ing Modi fi cat ions

(c) Safety Requirements

(d) EquLpment Stnitids and Piping Sket ctc s

(e) Equ ipment Insta] lat lon

26 4
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Figures II-1 through 1I-I]. in Appendix II show photographs of the
equipment and the buildings during the construction phase.

a. Utilities Preparation

I Electric Substation

Since the power requirements for the guanidine nitrate pilot
plant exceeded the available electrical service to the Building 2204 area, a
300 KVA electric substation (34,000/400 volt system) was designed and installed
at the site. The services of the corporated Engineering Department were
usea for the design and preparation of material lists, in addition to The
substation, electric layouts and equipment requirements for the utilities
(vacuum, steam boilers, chiller, etc.) and the process equipment were de-
termined. The substation site was subsequentl defined, the area was graded,
footings and electrical ground system were installed, and a confinement fence
was built. A subcontract was granted for the electrical installation of the
substation. The installation of the substation and its low voltage switch-
gear was completed in the desired time frame. (See Figure I-I.)

2 Utility House

Permission was obtained from plant management personnel to
utilize an existing 20 ft x 20 ft x 8 ft eave height metal building to

house utilitiet. The building (No. 2260) was relocated to the Building 2204
area. The location of the utility shed was positioned so that the quantity-
distance requirements of an existing propellant manufacturing facility were
not affected.

The sequence of events in preparing this building for use was

as follows: installation of undcrground water and electrical lines, pouring
of a concrete pad, movement of the metal building to the site and its con-
struction, installation of lights and heat, equipment placement, and equip-
ment installation.

All of these events were completed in the desired time frame.
(The utility shed is shown in Figure 11-i directly behinld the electrical sub-
station).

3 Off-Gas Colleztion

Ammonia and carbon dloxide gases from the reacto(rs are passed
through a water scrubber. MImonia is absorbed in the water, and carbon dt-
oxide (metered) is vented to the atmosphere above the building. The ammonia
water (ca. 15-207. by weight N113) is stored and periodically disposed of by
ground spraying. Fermission was granted by plant management to utilize an

2!' '



existingij excess 20,000-gallon tank for storage of tilt- ammuonia water. The
tank was located outside of tile barricade and was installed for temporary
service. This rme-thod of disposal is inl accordance with ecology practices.

This 20, OCO-gal Ion stora,',e tanik was moved to it s selected
location, and its piping was completed early inl Phase [[I. (Thi s tank is
shown in iigure IL-I onl extreme right of photograph.)

4 Waste Water Collections

In-process cheinica i spillIs, sarnp es, excess chemical s, etc.
are normally disposed of by burning at the plant 's burning ý,'round. There
are, on occasion, spills which inadvertently end uIP in thle floor drain. It
is also necessary to water-wash equipment and f loors. In such instances,
chemicals are collected for eventual disposal. A waste col lection svstemn
has been lesi~aLitd tc.. conform to 1DO1 4145. 26M requirtiements. A standard con-
cret'- septic tank was selected for the collection of all1 process building
waste waters. It is located out side of the barricade and connected to0 thle
process building floor drain. Its overflow free drains to a Large open field.
Since all the expected waste waters are soluble nitrates, this disposal mi'ethod
satisfies Pollution and ecology standards.

5 Air.,- ater, and Auxiliary Steam Systemis

Air is supplied to the pilot plant Irom tile KenivilI plant 's
air supply. An air distribut ion svstem was set uip in the p~rocess building to
feed the process instrilme.-.Ls and to blow ou.t the lines. A\ large ai~r re.-er-
voir tank was also instalIled out s- e of the bui-lding as a backu.p air Sup" ly.
Water for tile process is obta~ned from. thle Kenvi I wellI s '%,s tem. Water manil-
folds were installed in each room of fiiulId ing 2204 to) SUpply water to the
quenich, oft-gas, and wash systemis

An auxiliarv ste~nostm wuis fn-'tajl lad iii thle process buiild-
ing to supply heat to thle low tem~peratulre operat ions (mielter s, drye r trac-
i ng s, tem~pered wat. er , etc. ) Lind for bui i ding luca c. Tileti .1 1 lar-v stecam s
a.lso u sjd r 0 haCk LIP L1he piL!Ot p1 ar- reaict or boilers (tce prevent reactors
freezeup if these boilers fail1) and to so~rve as t he souirce ot st eam for 1 fe
'hIowolits. Fifty psig steamo was regiihated to t"ho buildinug.

6) Vactuum \st eom

As not ed i n .u previouis z~tct Ioin, VAuCuaJlu iI Lilte c vst all izer
wais suIip)l Ie ay 1), p 1r fo t , ochI i, ic I vI iu n Vp5 hI; Le W11 inst( a~j t jled [11
the 0111 LtN shed, earl-" ill llums- Ill.
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7 DrLne System

"Brine for the crystallizer overhead condenser (E-111) is sup-
rlid by .. Edwards Eng. CCIOA water chiller. This unit was installed in the

utility shed early in Phase III. Lines were installed from this unit to the
process building through the barricade. The condenser ,) which this brine
is fed was located in the main room of the process building.

8 Pilot Plant Steam Boilers

The main electrical load and utility required by the pilot
plant was for the steam boilers. These units were received and installed in
the utility shed in the latter part of the construction time period. Feed-
water for the boilers was drawn from the well system. Steam lines had to be
constructed to extend the distance of 150 ft between the utility shed and
the rear of Building 2204 (where the regulators were located). These lines
had to be also supported and covered with lagging. (Figure 11-2 in the Appen-
dix shows a photograph of the installed boilers in the utility sted.)

b. Building Modifications

The building selected for the pilot plant was deficient in floor-
space for the conceived process equipment, An equipment layout was conducted
during Phase 1I to define the extent uf the required building expansion that
was needed. (Figure 53 shows this layout.) As a result of the layout and the
actuil equipment space requirements, Building 2204 was remodified in the fol-
lowing ways:

(I) The f.•ont wall of the buildilg was moved out about
8 ft to the edge of the existing porch, and en-
closed. This resolted in approxiwately a 30% in-
crease in floor space for process equipment and
electric switch gear.

(2) The proceas building was also modified by an addi-
tion o! a roof ct.pola ovetr the c rystallizer.
This provided sufficient room below this uni.t. to
allow removal of the bottom-enterlng agitator.

(3) An instrument panel was installed in the front
wall of the process building and an instruuent shed
(4 ft z. it x 8 It i.igh) added to the e x te.rior
front of the building to provide rear access to the
instruments for maintenance.

(4) The building vent ilati on sy'stem, safety sprinkler

systems, and li.ghting systems also had to he nlodi-
fid to provide these services to the expanded
port ions of the buildfiig.



c. Safety Requirements

The pilot plant equipment and auxiliaries were designed in ac-
cordance with the following standards:

(a) Government Pre-Award Safety Audit
(b) DOD Contractors Safety Manual (DOD 4145-26M)
(c) Hercules Safety and Engineering Standards

The Pre-Award Safety Audit required three modifications in the
proposed process building. One of the modifications requested was to in-
crease the floor space of the process building. As noted in the previous
section, an equipment layout was performed to determine the extent of this
modification. The resultant building expansion was then impiemented. The
other two deficiencies pointed out dealt with the absence of an approved
lightning protection system and the presence of overhead electrical lines
within 50 ft of the process building. In Phase II, both of these di-
ciencies were corrected. A single pole lightning protection system was in-
stalled in compliance with section 8&12 of AMCR 385-100. The overhead elec-
trical lines were removed and replaced with underground service from the new
substat ion.

The DOD Contractors Safety Manual was reviewed, and the facili-
ties were designed to conforn, with this document. ",he important requirements
of this manual deal with the quantity-distance requirements and waste dis-
posal provisions. To satisfy the 1ormpr, it was nocessary to construct a bar-
ricade between the utility house (Building 2260) and th- process building
(2204). To satisfy the latter, a waste water pump tank and an ammonia-water
tank were installed as noted in a prior section.

d. Euipment Stands and Piping Sketches

" !Detailed equipment placement and process piping drawings were
* prepared. Isometric drawings were constructed from the building layouL (Fig-

tire 53) and from the equipment engineering drawings. These additional piping
drawings heipd itemize 2nd ex 1.. edi.e tie ýquipmcnt/piplnA procurement and
iostaitlation. It should be noted that these layout-piping sketches were for
in-house use only and are not included in this report.

A number of the equipment items required stands and platforms
0e , '•• 71- • the process bi I ldli- These stands were designed,

built, and installed before receipt of tne tuneL tonai equtp,,.cnt. Ainoag
process items requtring stands were the recyc le feed 'iakeup tank (T-102),
the feed table containing the densitometer and blending feed tank (T-113),
the reactors, the crystallizer (A-500), the solid bowl centrifuge (S-300),
the GN centrifuge (S-600), 'he evaporator (A-800) and the dryer-feeder (11-701).
La Figures 11-3 to II-11 in the Appendix, the resul tant eqtiipnient supports
can he seetn.
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c. Euipment Listallat-ion

After the major process equipment items had been received, the
following steps were taken:

(1) The equipment w•'as positioned by fastening to the
floor or to a stand.

(2) The equipment was electrically installed and
grounded (for static electLricity protection).

(3) Inlet and outlet piping was installed.

(4) Instrumentation was installk

The piping in many cases required steam tracing and insulavion.
After the above steps were completed, the equipment items were checked for
mechanical and electrical performatice, cleaned internally and then call-
brated. The cleaning step was necessary to insure that foreign contaminants
were absent. The calibration steps involved defining operating levels in the
tanks, defining line pressure drops for the pumps, etc., so that normal opera-
ting performance of the equipment was estabilshed.

Amrnonium nitrate and urea were not adiuitted to the pilot plant
during Lhis period. Upon completion of the electric substation and wiring
bookup of all electrical equipment, captive electric power was turned into
the area. Subsequently, all pumps, agitators, etc., were checked for proper
rotation and current draw. In some cases, it was necessary to repa,!k and/or

align the pumps.

Process equipment and associated piping were thoroughly cleaned
with a hot aqueous detergent solution. The equipment was subsequently washed
with clear water and then dried by a combination of heat (via steam jackets
and trocers) and air purging. This water cleanout operation also served as
an opportunity to check co~tro!lers, automatic valves, and pump performances
and to spot gross leaks.

All if the above procedures were completed w -h'-i jie aesired
six-month setup and "debugging" time q"'c,-di•

2~ f



4. Pilot Plant Start-up

a. PrSjaration

Before the pilot plant was started up, a number of activities

had to be completed in the areas of training, procedures, and equipment
understanding. Among these activities were the following:

(1) Equipment calibration and definiticn

(2) Checkout of laboratory analytical methods

(3) Preparation of specific operating procedures

(4) Operator training

! (5) Safety Review

Also in this period, the first shipments of chemicals to be used in the proc-

ess were received and the reactors were charged with catalyst,

i Equipment Calibration and Definition

As noted in the previous section, during the last month

of the equipment installation, some of the equipment (e.g., tanks, pumps)

were calibrated during the cleaning process. In additi.,l Lu this effort,
each piece of utility equipment was given a preliminary checkout for func-
tionality. For reference, the equipment items includcd the brine chiller,
the vacuum pumps, the high-pressure electric steam boiteus, and the tempered
water system. No serious probiems were encounLered.

Specific grMvity data were detormined for varL•'os combina-

tions of AN/U/GN at elevated temperatures. The resulting dati were utilized

for start-up of the in-line densitometcro These ( dat plus knowit AN-water
density data were used in caliblrating this unit.

The calibration v..,as followed by a similar detcriination of

the feed flow-rate of the control system and control sett.ing.' . A 'WO, AN in
water solution was used Ior this cal ibrat ion.

"2 Checkit of Aniialvt ial Metthsod

i L a z ,, , Z I 11t' t ttrin, *h ' l1 IW) t 1plant onDeration,
eight types of samples wou•ld rantinc V I 11, be nal ,V.'d to &h('-tt'i'i l -'t:

formanice and control. Table Y,1) li it- tht. tight s i e. and *h0 , It equtsted

!: 2 / (I
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analysis required per sample, The frequency of the sampling Uas variable
during the different tasks of Phas;e III. The most frequent sample type
aaalyzed was the reactor product.

In Table 50, the methods referenced that were used for
determining the urea, ammonium nit-rate, and juanidine nitrate contents were
the same used in Phase I. These methods are discussed in a previous section
of the report. The water content is determined by the standard Karl Fischer
anailysis. Total solids is measured by drying the samples of water. The
percentage of water insolubYles is obtained by dissolving the sample in water,
filtering this solution, and then weighing the insolubles. The ash content
is found by the standard method of burning -off the combustibles in a muffle
furnace and then obtaining the weight of the rosidue.

3 Operating Procedures

Prior to starting uip the pilot plant, detai led operating
procedures were writtcn for each unit operarion. Thu bases for these pro-
cedures were the operating methods presented in the Phase II section, the

spe~cific equipment operating instructions, and Hecrcules Safety and Standards
regulations. These procedures were revised as neccessary dUring the opera-
tio,,., as operýLine, expterience was gained. 11e puirpose of the specific
operating procedures was~ t-(- nt'ovidp t-bo iqp-rators oif tho plant with a rule-

book and guiie line to use ais they ar( operat ing the p lan. . They are spe-c.ific
to the pi~ot plant and not .f general ulse and are, not conitained in this ri
port.

4t OperLALtorL an i n g

Be fore the p ilot: plant was st art ed .p , t lie assembl)1y of

tec hnic ians , whose re spons ib i I i t y i t was to ope ratLe t h is pI L, n t-,ere t ra ine d.

This training was accomplished by tis(e of the spec it i iiptrat ing procedures,

grouMp meetings, and on-the-job training . The latci hr ~ia'c ýichitŽvO during the
oquipment cleaning ar d (aIili'iat ioi ttt .5t-i ;nd 1, ' vw'rkin,,, i.it-h the 1)10(055

enlgineers during the earlyV start -up hass BY the enild )I the operatinog

pt2riiod, a few of these technic ;afs had qualifit'eil. as hi tt, lea~ders. This is

s ign-i fiCan1t When t he C (mplI Ie x ity ') t he i I'l, rt \ i lie d i IIIIIt i p I ( onil i t. ope a at i ons

is realized.

9 ,a i rt_Ž' C yie

A I so 1 1) ric t Ii t p ) l1t p nt wa 1: s ýt aI I r op c (Ii 1) 1 r

aind i tsý pa n evd o p cra thuo it tral to Li ciwo 1) 1r 0o V po 1)Irt t I .- ht N, otft i C rs

to0 s h ow t ha t i t vras -o ns i st 1nt %wi th 1 lo 11 t Yair k kr II 'I I V Irri MI It sat IeCt
TrCý!o lat ions, These rev iew's kilO 1-' t( C t :11,'h I ihio d 1. t1 1 III i i Iv )rji p I i( W IM iti -

f it. ýA It 10



On-site inspections and safety re.view~s were conducted by
HerculIes Industrial Systems Division personnelI; namuly, Mr. R. C. Tucker,
Director of Operations; Mr. J. A. Ruth, Manage-r of Frocoess E~ngineering;
and Dr. R. S. Voris, Manager o~f Research. Subsc-luently, a formal design
review was held at Hercules/Kenvil with emphasis on1 equipment and building
design, operating procedures, and waste disposal, as relared to Hercules
Chemical Propulsion Standards and Hercules Major Facility Project Manage-
ment System. The following corporate groups were represented at this meet-
ing: SaAety, Engineering, Departmental Research, Research Cenotcr, and
Allegany Ballistics Laboratory. Authorization was granted to introduce
ammnonium nitrate and area into the system.

The first shipments of chen icals being used in the pilot
plant were receivea during the .-,ýt month of the const~ruct ion phas'e.
Tables 5J., 52, 53, and 54 contain the rjerLin rnt spec-ifi~cat-ions of thi arimoniumý
nitrate prills, urea, and Houidry Silica Bvai , r_ vst

Uncoated, a,!ditive-froe ammoonium nitrate prills weý.e ordered.
In Table 51 it can be seen that the only traceý impritiesIC" that tlhe AN con-
tained were -0.347 of salt additives. These, -salts are added to the anunon-Lum
nitrate as crystal habiL modifiers. These salts or subs),titutes are contained
in several commerc,,al grade,; of AN to prevent pri Ii orcakage. Reagent grade
or s;olutions of AN are minius these;( c omponent:; but were inoIt sufficiently corti-
patible in price or process I-or use in the pilot plant. Phase I runs indi -

cated no react ion coaVC rs ion pend Ilit is duec t,) u1se Of conmierc ia grades of AN.
(Note :it was found Iii e r inl this portion of t he programl that these salts
are indced harmnful to the cataly.st and that. only reagonIt grade AN could bq
used. )

Table 52 sho w.-; t he 5pee ifi(at i ons f r thet c omine rc ia I griade s
of urea used in the p1 lid plant.. I'ihe ma jor variahhlil speccitieatloris kif coim-
nlerc ial grades of uirea are theC ii urt cotent 10(1d ti( he iL rOgen'l con1tent.
Since h iuret is be I ieeei1l to le 1W ou07S1iiiied inltl 0W I//AN poets:i15 a reagent,
the U IAN urzea :ipe( itficat ioii %,as iOased oln tlie tlro, contcent requirementri.

Ala in fir thet p i.I t. p1ant , IIIH',i, I i (t tpe l o that .1 f ilte r-
i1) ý stecp t )Ie lellovt IIose., e ('.i t iii~ 11 5 te a pi ti p- lo Ie Ii I t, , 11 11t I'hIst

I-uMV Shew i 0 no'd 1 de' I et Cer i t05 fl fcct 1i usin k'111111tt IL l a Ia decs o f ureaf.1

A 10ot'-1 hs h -I l pi ;t iti ld S ' I I j 1 ý (I t c ta IN L

eet. t.i vt I A t t i'iý e k~qi -. ýi I I H lf c il ,l itiivi I A i tI ýih~ Ind (b ei -iii1 is,-
do'. dus Aii 1 r t ( Iil : it IIl 101ý, il ltit Io ýhi- Ilatel ial A

l1,4 II ¾1ý II 1u N 1 tlII I d i Itt i ji p I Ic Cla i i t vi I) I k tA
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I ABE

ANALYTICAL RE3ULTS FOR INDUSTRIAL GRADF PRILLED UREA

SUNOLIN CHEMICAL COMPANY
CLAYMONT, DELAWARE 19703

TELrPoNE AREA CODE 302 7-1680l

March 2, 1972

Mr. Fred Fremd - " "
Hercules, Inc.
Kenvil, N.J. 07847

CERTIFICATE O- ANiLYSIS

This is to certify the anaiysis of a truck shipment of prilled urea,
indt trial grade, or March I, 1972 to Hercules, Inc., Kenv;1, N.J.

.24 % Moisture
.94 % Biuret

46.5 %, N2

0.1 ppm Fe

150 ppm Free NH3
4 ppm Ash

< 5 turbidity
9.6 pH

< 5 APHA Color

0.0 /o on 6 mesh
2. I thru 6 mesh on 0 mesh

97. I on 20 mesh
0.8 4 thru 20 mesh

0. L. Norder
Chief Chý.i fltis

• _• -•.............



TABLE 53

CHARACTERIZATION OF HOIJDRY MACiiOPOROUS SILICA BEADS

j~j~jIiij~jPage 20

CATALYSTS

MACROPOROUS SILICA BEADS (Experimental)
(Catalyst support No. 532 CP)

DESCRIPTION

These beads are characterized by g(,od physical strength, high purity, high absorptivity
and surface area. The beads wi2l not shatter wNhen mimiier sed in walet and therefore call be eaIsily
impregnated with metal salts. Typical properties are tabulated below:

TYPICLA PROPER TIES
Chemical Analysis

Si0 2  ) 99 W~eiqrll percent I ignited tbasi!,)
A120 3  (0.1 Weight porcent I ignitred bdS.;s)
Fe 203 ( 0.1 Weigjht ;.t-rcent (igo t.d JJSi si)
Na 2 0 <0 1 W~eight ptocemlt (ignited Irasis)
N0 3  (0.01 Weight pcrcent ( igni tedi basis)
C I(<0. 1 Weight perce-)t (Ignited b. ";i s)

Physical Prnpertics

SLurfci' \rea 3501"/i (ngIlyllICAl ValUe Ireas in) UXcW1 o f
!no m`2' *lavajilabli by spkrtil pIlrocc .sing,)

Packed Bulk )ensity 0 4 tn 0.5 ki I ( Typical rajnge After an air cal
cinatiol' 'it 1 ObIJ'1 F V,ikws of 03.5 to 0.75 kg I'
unider ,amil alcitoatlto (oinitioris aviifl,;tlr

*Par tidle Siz'e ! U 11:) 1 o IVI 1ti1 tr liitil Itsf t,111le stira 11,1 'As 1 ntim

HIardiitess M1ill 83 Ih fir, iqlt, ptitoh pliate to plite crnslrintj

sovt tionkto vaov derwod l ioholltihlrldi'irile1)1(

Portt., l) eiiil h) l0 toi 1) li I It 'lil k oi n ptli Itt l nqIll pl,

"rutih Deftrti . I G liH to 0t 90t qt (1 Iwrd oll Ii it 'ruth pli

A VAIL 4t1ill /1Y

HOUDRY A"~~e /.Wma
7/ti -



TABLE 54

"SCREEN ANALYSIS OF HOUDRY SILJCA BEADS

CHEMICALS GROUP
t 4v , 4 l t t 1l' Mii bwe.(14,'.!io(I f'coj1. Wa qe L~i t)8

W JJ C(o s, i Geeial Malagei
I l(I)UYy DIVI 410N P. G Cr10g. Mkt Mg;

hei. (21} l) (87-CU50
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quantity of beads was dropped through a l-in.-diameter pipe into an aluminum
tub, There was no visible breakage of beads. Each reactor was then loaded
with about 30 pound; of silica beads lie final level in each reactor coin-
cided with the top (if the steam jacl Circular pieces of stainless steel
screen were welded to J-in.-thick st ss steel rings (diameter i-in. less
than reactor diameter). These asset. w,-e placed on top of the individual
catalyst beds for retention.

b. Pilot Plant Startup Eqei-[ it Problems

After the above preparatlý. had been completed, the plant waL
started up with introduction of "live' eagent AN and U) ingredients and
with full intent to operate the entir, ant. Typical start-up problems were
encountered which were not complete,',, c1ved until five or six weeks later.
At this point, operation of the tot,. ntegrated pilot plant could be achieved.
The start-up period required more tin .n had been predicted, but this t~ice
was necessary because of the complex ,f the pilot plant and also because
of the five-day per week operation moce. Proper start-up of the entire plant
required one and a half days and orderly shutdown of the plant required a day.
In a five-day week, therefore, helf of the available operating time was lost,
A seven-day a week operation was implemented after the start-up to minimize
the plant downtime.

The equipmeŽnt problems faced on start-up were typical of those
encountered in other processes of this type. The major problems encountered
are listed below with a brief discussion.

I Line Plugging Due to "Cold Spots"

The two AN/U melters (different AN/U ratios) operated as de-
signed, i.e., sufficient heat transfer area to melt ingredients as required.
Some problems were encountered as a result of insufficient heat on the trans-
fer lines, but additions of more steam tracers, improved insulation and/or
application of heat transfer cement were beneficial.

2 Molten Mixtures of AN and U

Occasional problems wore encountered in pumping the molten
mixtures of artmmonitun nitrate and turea.

Gases formed in tht, rielters ( prcsumabMY ammonia) would build
up in the centrifugal pump casing and make tiansfer almost impossible. The
first approach to solving the probl-nm cousiste(d ot installing a vortical tube
on the suction side of the pump (P-I 00) for discnrgaý,em nt of the ganes from
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the melt. This action was not completely satisfactory. By the end of the
start-up, the tube wL replaced with a vented 9-gallon stainless steel con-
tainer and t- e pump uction lines were changed from Y-in. diameter to 1-in.
diameter pii . Melt transfers were then made with relative ease.

The source of the gases was presumed to be the hydrolysis
of urea. The water necessary for the hydrolysis came from three sources:
moisture in the solids, recycle, and from the air (the AN/U molten mixture
is quite hygroscopic).

3 Electric Steam Boilers

Problems using the packaged boilers were of three types:
conductivity control, sensitivity to loads, and blowdown losses. These
boilers operate on the principle of electric conductivity. This conductivity
must be maintained at a certain level to obtain the design output. Too high
a conductivity resulted in shutdown due to high amperage. Too low a con-
ductivity resulted in undercapacity. Installation of a deionizer and a con-
densate recycle system provided better control of this variable than was
achieved with the well water.

The boilers were found to be extremely sensitive to load
swings, primarily due to the low steam holdup in the boiler. Installation
of back pressure regulating valves reduced the effect of this variable to
an acceptable level.

"When well water was being used as the feedwater for the
boilers, the boilers had to be continuously blown down to maintain the con-
ductivity at an acceptable level. This was due to the high mineral content
of the well water. The resultant nigh frequency of bloTdofns severely
lowered the effective capIcity of the boilers. Utili7ation of the deicn-
i~ed water and recycled coi,'ensate greatIv decreased the blowdown frequency
and minimized this problem.

Reactor Feed, Catalyst, and Product

One major operational problem; which surlaced when the plant
became operational was the inability of thI feled system to distribute the
flow equally between the eight reactor tubes . Most oel the pressure drop in
the feed and reactor system was hydrO.static head. With the low flows in-
volved (- 2 gph/tube), the dynamic pressure drop was very s;mall and the flow
could not. be throttled. The reactor feed svster had been designed so there
would be an equivalent drop in t lo o pressur. throtigh all eight tubes. How-
ever, since most of the -P is hiorostatic, a small change in the condition
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of a bed (due to such actions as plugging and settling) severely changes
the pressure drop and resultant flow through that bed. The apparent solu-
tion was to add dynamic pressule drop to the system which could be throttled
as required. To confirm this, orifice plates were added to four of the
reactors in an attempt to add 10-15 psi additional .P to the flow. system.
This was a "quick fix," and homemade orifices were used. The result was
that only two of the four orifices demonstrated the d2sired effect; the
other two had burred orifices and a pressure drop higher than available by
the feed pump.

* Once the principle of adding a throttling pressure drop
was shown to be effective, miniature needle valves with vernier dial handles
were purchased and added to the reactor feed system in a bypass loop around
the main 1-in. ball valves. The ball valves were left in the system for
the purpose of draining the reactors. After the microvalves had been used
for a period of time, it was shown that they did solve the problem but
were not optimum because they required constant attention.

Before the end of the production rin attempts, it was de-
cided to purchase a flow control loop for each reactor. T his Cquipment was
procured but was not installed. It will be utilized if an additional pro-
duction program is requested.

It was found that the conditions of the catalyst in the
reactors was quite sensitive to thermal cycling. In the periods of five-
day operation and boiler problems, the temperature s of the reactors were
necessarily up and down, causing catalyst weakening and attrition. This
catalyst degradation was followed by a non-flow condition and over-reaction.
The result was inoperative tubes filled with a hard, fused material which
was difficult to remove. Implementation of the seven-day operation, ',etter
boiler operation and improved reator flushing and diaining techniques essen-
tially eliminated this problem.

During early operations, it was found that catalyst was
being carried overhead of the reactors and being trapped in the gas-liquid
separators and overhead lines, leading to line plugging. Installation of
a positive hold-down screen at the top of each reactor eliminated this prob-
le m.

5 Solid Bowl Centrifuhi'

A laborato-y- size so lid bowl I I t I'ii•Ue waS seIec teCd f" 0 .se C

in the pilot plant becatuse of the antici pat Itd sa1alt alluI llt of insolubtes load.
Being a lab ,iatory model, it, was sensii i.\,i to t( e op erating conditi'ns and
when flow-rate or insolubles level c~c led to hih• valt'itS, some separati..mn
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problems occur;ed. Careful control of the flow rate and reduction of the
insoiubles level (by changing the reactor operating parameters) resulted
in a much smoother operating unit.

6 Ammonia Leaks

The by-product ammonia leaked into the operating room from

loose seals in the off-gas scrubber and by dissolution from the melt and
water streams. Installation of a tight metal scrubber, gas seal loops in
pertinent product lines, and additional building fans greatly reduced the
above problem.

7 Guanidine Nitrate Crystallizer

Because a heat wave occurred during the start-tip period

and because most of the equipment in the pilot plant utilized steam heat,

the process room containing the crystallizer reached an ambient rcim tem-
perature of approximately 110'F. The crystallizer solution was cooled by

evaporative cooling. It was found that under the above conditions the

vacuum system was undersized and instead of cooling down to about 65-70'F
as designed, the crystallizer temperature could be reduced only about 10°F
below ambient. To help resolve this prcble"';, coolivg coils were added

to the crystallizer. After the temperature due to vacuum cooling leveled
out, the coils were used to decrease the temperature an additional 25°F.

Eventually, the vacuum system will be modified to offset the higher ambient

temperatures.

8 Guanidine Nitrate (entrifue

Du ringz the firsf: use of the large c tnt'iftige, it was learned

that plow-to-cake drag was stopping the basket in the plow mode. It was

necessary to (1) fabricate a nexw plow blade with a sharp edge and (2) in-

crease the plow speed from W0 rpm to 100 rpm. 'T'hese changes solved the drag
problem.

2. .



5. Production Run Attempts

After the start-up problems of the pilot plant had been partially
resolved, the operation was directed toward production of the required qian-
tity of guanidine nitrate. Two attempts were made at production runs belore
it was realized that the catalyst was becoming deactivated. Detailed dis-
cussion of these two runs follows.

a. Catalyst Run No. I

The first catalyst run, defined as that run employing the first
catalyst charge, represented a futile attempt to start up and sustain the
uperation to make production. The period of operation covered by this run
was June 8 to July IC. The plant ran well on occasions during this period,
but in general, it was a period of frustration because of the following con-
straints and problem areas.

(1) Start-up/shutdown times represented 50% of the
operational time.

(2) ErraLic steam boiler operation.

(3) Equipment limitations (feed distribution, in-
solUbles separation, vacuum).

Although this period of operation was not smooth, a great deal of valuable
information was iearn~ed about the operation, the process variables and com-
ponent performance.

The available data from this run are shown in Table II-1 in
Appendix II. Calculated results are shown in Figures 11-12 and 11-13 in
Appendix II and Figure 57. As can be seen from Table II-I, the operation
during this run was variable in regard to the number of tubes used, the feed
rate, reaction temperature and feed mole ratio. Table 55 lists the guanidine
nitrate that was formed during this effort.

The data in Table II-I represent a host of opera.ting conditions
and alone show few trends. However, in the perspective of Lhe total data on
hand and experience from the operation, several insights can be drawn from
this run. (Initial reactivity is defined as that occurring in the first
2-3 hours.)

(1) The initial reactivity firom a -rvtcsh brd of cata-

lyst appears to be higher than its stv ,dv state
value.
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(2) Either the flow distribution to the eight tubes
must be maintained or the total feed rate must
be adjusted. Otherwise, the effectiveness of
the plant decreases with time. The history of
Run No. 1 was a gradual loss of tubes.

(3) As the theory and Phase I work showed, the level
of i-nsolubles formed is indeed a function of (trua
concentration and temperature. The high( r the
two of these variables, the more amnledtie rc-
covered.

(4) The stripping of water from the rt-cyctl, mottlihe
liquor is extremely important from ho lh an. ,pe I
ational and a yield standpoint. Ret, I dia il •,•l•
in the feed creates pumping probl-ui.m. It o I w,
reacts with feed urea in the rTict or (uhl' ,i
bamate side reaction), thereby J owtl ian, (iht, gus

dine nitrate yield.

Figure 11-12 (Appendix II) shows the Ie It n.. III P6N/ 1, l1 .. d
for Run No. 1; Figure 11-13 shows the actual h11a iy N. ,N p u)dti i i t y I tv I I I1
run, whereps Figure 57 shows produictivity normal I zed Ito 18 1 I 'Iu Iti lI plug
tubes. Because of the data scatter and host oi vs• tuahJst rept:.1,,.l ti d hv
theqe data, no lines were drawn through these Turveh'. The parotc tilvtti ,
however, does not appear to be decaying with time.

The major equi pment operational problem d1utlug tihi: run was5

encountered with the electrode steam boilers. Problems wretc a,*isociatud
with the boiler's operating principle of conductivity. Steam problems
affect the plant drastically because lo)ss of .ltV1... !eaId: to pluggcd lin,,
loss of reaction heat and incomplete mother liquor tevalpora ti 11n ola l nI| let. c
evaporation results in excess water in the reecyclV teed whichI contriblutes
to pumping and yield problems.

Since the loss ot steam sot drastica [1.y ;a!t'ctt the opulation
of the pilot plant, it was the ma4jor c ont ribution tor down-t imw. Ot. her
e quoipment. it ems which, gave less than 0o)ptimunm petrortmanctlrsc weret the so lkld
bowl cent.rltiuge, the vacuumL pumps and the dryer. T1e solid 11howl ceCnttrifuge
pfroblenalo wert cause'! by its limitted (lahorattry- ,t;.ýe) capat ity. When the
operat ing coioditioný. chosetA resulted in al high i1n14uh1) alt, it i 011, a high
f requee y I :f howl changes bcCaMV ll(,C' ,nSc a 1,, ana a.I t de .!,f I do I eve 1 appro0aCI td
the bowl capacity, tilth ability of! thet machint, t-. i ;et it no a ilt!.':ýIl ( fti-

' t lly was ol ned. Since! th!e, 1 unit W17as deignend lof use' in btt,:h lab r!to ,,
operattions and rot l 0t Lt"o n t'ont n tIZo;:; )i lot.. pIul It Inet' (,It L' et'V%!it t etsp e ritH.,.1 -

and in a corrosive atmosphere;, its nialna vii , .;itcc lr'qei cnl , was hign,. Tlh
vacuumi pomp problems wcr, p Inuimai ly due. to a high wl icntl ho i Id ivin en-eattvre'



and contamination of water in the seal oil. The latter drastically lowers
the pump performance in the 10-20 torr range. This contamination can be
minimized and essentially eliminated by very careful ;iianual control, but
this had not been the case in this period. Some modification of Lhis Sys-
tem will be necessary for the full-scale production run.

The guanidine nitrate dryer was not operational. A run was made
in July using cocurrent heated feed air and was encouraging in that its run
length was the longest experienced yet. The dryer operated efficiently for
six continuous hours before the run was terminated. It was stopped as were
previous runs when the shaft began thumping because of material caked between
its paddles. The shaft was sprayed with Teflon to prevent this material ad-
hesion, but the available Teflon spray was not effective. A decision was then
made to remove the dryer shaft and have it commercially coated with a nonstick
coating (Teflon FEP).

Modifications were made in the steam boi•jrs system to mprove
reliability. The following modifications greatly improved boiler performance:

(1) Installation of back prcssure regulators down-
stream from tl,- boiler so that, in operation,
1: the T, tbsure dropped below a preset value
(300 psig) because of toad demands, these con-

trol valves closed, preventing the boiler from

supplying steam at a lower pressure', The re-
suIt is that the system, instead of the boiler,
takes the major loadt swings anid the boiler hali
only minor swings.

(2) It had boeon deýc ded that rhe It-tidwatr sotzrrces

for the hoici would he those with low Ilineral

content, ti t-her tit, tondiitlt at, r-'evC Ik, Or t•i e
dC, l•o i: ) 1 w;' or -Later iC . the e Ipt'r-]it ill , a (I-

C i,. i 00 WO,1. Illnatl' t liSt I, I V Ir CC Y r t'C, C It 'I dtli'4ait t.

(3) Periodic cleintiiiig o1 the hli le--r inttrioi using
sit!-ICHl L'' a id and /oi Ir l i soldsi l pluhs pho t, e

peai',,d to fmprovw rsl iilit v by removing biu ild-
up ;c alt' Ialld s I udgt' , .veVI t lorugh t linn I T it) c -

t eillr cI i:it a t t t hItI it was ;uIt Ic&sSqi-v I (1td

tLus tIl it 1 to i'e l t I iy

IIl ,add I t I tI l ,0 1'it,' i ,lvtc't m od I I i t,1 I I, I 'i, I t Il' d e (.i Jd c d tL o [It I'tl

t' li i lpl'lIt tIL i llt'. I dj!; the r1(- i;s; be i 1 t lith o, I ill t :I enill] sI lo . W i i ( , I 1 s t ,

ltli ding t I- ,etI i. n); .n fu i to r t hel l, I t i.t - t (I k , i i S ,) i k, I " 1, 1 )i n>;i . T')hi:i
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b. Catalyst Run No 2

Catalyst Run No. 2 was conducted using the second charge of
catalyst and covered the opcrational period of ,J.uly 17 to August 1972. This
run was continuous; that is, the operation was newt.- shut down in thi,; period
and all eight tubes were used in the run. Major events of Run No. 2 are shown
in Table 56.

The first 2ý to 3 days of operation were successful in that the
mechanical operation of the plant went smoothly, and the product of good qual-
ity was made (See Table 57). However, by July 20, the ouantity of GN recovered
from ec h successive crystallizer batch was decreasing, tnd it was Postulated
that th'Ž catalyst had lost iLs activity, Since one. of t e likely reasons for
this was that the bed was loaded with amnimelide coating the catalyst surfaces,
it was lected to flush the beds at nonreaction conditions ',ith high AN feed
in an attempt to wash the catalyst. After the flushing step, it was planned
to restart the run and program the conditions to start forming GN again but in
the absence of ammelide.

Three days after this poisoning tLeorY, it was learned, when an-
alyses of the reactiui, product becane available, that the beds had not lost
all their activity as pO:stulated but had, in reality, levejed out at a lower
reactivity. An attempt was then made to stabilize the reaction conditions by
operating on recycle with just incremental addition of urea ( quivalent to the
urea being consumed)- By August 1, when sufficient analyt cal data were avail-
able and calculated (Figure 58), it was apparent that the catalyst activity
had not leveled off but was decaying so the decision was made to shut down tie
operation. A meeting was scheduled for the first week in August to review the
operation and the apparent catalyst decay and to form]late a plan of action
for future work.

As noted in Table 56_, multilayer cakes w•e etcomineg a 111oblent
near the end of the operation. The heel on the centrifuge cake consisted of
two distinct crystals - a very fine whited c.olored one and a larger tan crystal.
The fine crystal blinded the cntrifuge cloth and created cent rifrigivg probl iems.
The source of the two crystals had iot yet been identified, buit the foloiirg
possibilities were considered:

(1) A decision had been made a day or two, I fore
the multi layer problem occurct- d to char,( w,
product available from r trlicr runs, whose
quality was less than dku;irabilc (Itro runs in
which problems had occurred) and I rom c .nrA i-
fuge heels, back to the worlktp x'%st rut in tht
quench or crystallIzer feed cank. Thi-- ma-
torial would have beci recrystallizc, d an;d dried,
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TABLE 56

JULY 1972 CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF PILOT PLANT

Date Event

July 1, 2 Operation on Catalyst Bed No. I

July 3, 4 Holidays

July 5-7 Bo ilr cbeckout; visit by EBCOR

July 8 Restarted pilot plant

Jul", 10 Shut down pilot plant due to high pressure drop and
fines in product

July 11-15 Boiler modification and distyihution valve modifi-
cation

July 14-15 Repacked beds

July 17 Restarted pilot plant - 1 o.n N,,. 2

July 19 Steady state operation and fiir- L. -ta collection

July 2C( Cata,1ysu alppeare0d to hne becom1 inactyIVe

JIl) 21-22 F'-shcd reactors ,t 1•, tompcratmre and with high
AN (pi ima -ilv re vcv c) Iced

.Ilv 2.' Restarted rc, t ol with ,ri,,rinmed feed r-te and

Il V t k I inl 'I 1e' t' I " I itI tI jd I t, .1 (.I1, 1I~ t Iiit i
lI'c \% Itc [tolo ( al 0 orql~l [, o ll'g it' t' con~ll~l[•.d)
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It has been postulated that some of the
solids charged did not dissolve. This would
have meant a slurry feed to the crystallizer
and a resultant two-crystal growth pattern.

(2) At about this same time an inadvertent error
was made in charging the crystallizer. A
cold heel was left in the crystallizer, and
hot feed was dumped in on top of it, thereby
quenching the incoming material. This would
have generated fines.

Table 11-2 in Appendix II lists the data and calculated results for Run No. 2,
Figures 11-14, 11-15, and 11-16 in the Appendix and Figure 58 show the plotted
productivity, productivity/hr, yield, and productivity/hr normalized to 180 lb/
hr feed, respectively. The operation during Run No. 2 was mechanically
smoother than previously; that is, down-time periods due to boiler problems,
etc.,were minimal. The flow distribution was not as poor as in the previous
run, but over the two-week operation, the number of effective tubes was re-
duced because of uneven flows. By the end of the run, the pressure drop re-
quired to maintain fiow could not be provided. It was speculated that the
beds at this time were broken up again into fines. (When the beds were dumped
in August, it was learned that this was true for only two tubes and that
actually the high AP differential was due to the upper screens being plugged
with insolubles.) Since the pilot plant was experiencing operational prob-
lems due to feed and product plugged lines, steam failures and flou problems,
material balances could not be made on the reactors, A n(thod had to be de-
veloped, in the absence of a material balance, which would give a rapid in-
dication of the reactor performance. Since there is a total conservation o1
nitrate moles across the reactor (assuming little or no amunonium nitrate de-
composition), it uas elected to use a method based on the reactor feed and
product sample analyses normalized in regard to total nitrates. The accuracy
of the calculations and results obtained by this method is strongly dependent
on the accuracy of the sampling and analytical techiique. However, with a
large number of samples, definite trends indicating reactLor performance can
be rapidly developed with minimum data vorkup. A sample calculation uitiliz-
ing this method is shown in Table 11-3 in the Appendix. The results in
Tables 1I-1 and 11-2 in Appendix I were obtained by these methods.
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6. Pilot Plar.t ResultsI a. Conclusions

Although the production attempts were hindered because of cata-
lyst activity problems, a number of the program objectives were met and the
process reached a higher level of development in this period.

The important results from Run No. I and Run No. 2 were the fol-
lowing:

(1) The U/AN process does indeed make GN of a high
purity.

(2) The workup of the product melt (quench, insolubles

separation, crystallization, centrifugation and dry-
ing) is very efficient in that it cleanses the pro-
duct of its operational history, i.e., it does not
matter how the plant reactors are operated because
the workup system controls the ultimate product
purity.

(3) Once the plant is overating, the operation is a
smooth one. It is recommended that the plant be
operated on a continuous basis. The plant was oper-
ated as an integrated unit as designed.

(4) The process concept has been demonstrated and the
selected process equipment has performed as designed.

(5) The operating performance of the wet end of the pro-
cess was determined; the findings confirmn assumptions
made in the alternate GN process. (British Aqueous
Fusion Contract No. DACA 45 71 C0121).

(6) Approximately one ton of 96% GN was produced.

(7) A 50-pound sample of typical U/AN process guanidine
nitrate was sent to Cynamid of Canada at the request
of Picatinny Arsenal. The material produced satis-
factory nitroguanidine.

(8) Thermal cycling of the catalyst bed, improper drain-
ing and/or semicont inuous flow through the bed are all
undesirable and lead to bed attrition and ultimately
force a shutdown due to loss of flow through the
tubes involved.
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(9) The catalyst beds, if allowed to break down as noted
in (8) above, become very hard to drain and, on cool-

-6• ing, become a solid mass which cannot be easily dumped.
Tubes in this condition can, however, be cleaned
by use of high pressure water jets.

Most of these results were discussed in earlier sections of the
report. Detailed discussions follow for the 50-pound sample shipment to
Cynamid and for the performance of individual pieces of equipment,

b. Shipment of Guanidine Nitrate to Canada

Picatinny Arsenal had requested that Hercules Incorporated ship
to Cyanamid of Canada 50 pounds of typical U/AN process guanidine nitrate.
This was agreed upon and implemented on July 5, 1972. This material was to
be examined by Cyanamid and converted in the laboratory to nitroguanidine to
establish operating procedures for converting the 40,500 lb to be shipped at
the end of Phase III and to assess the chemical quality of the nitroguanidine
to be made.

The Ruanldine nitrate shipped was made in the pilot plant under
representative conditions. The material had the following analyses:

% Total % Dry Basis

Guanidine Nitrate 97.4 98.0
Ammonium Nitiate 1.2 1.2

Urea 0.6 0.6
Insolubles 0.3 0.3
Moisturv 0.4

Kenvil. A 50-pound sample of material from the same lot was retained at

The above material designated as X2138-49-1, was shipped as an
oxidizer material (DOT Lading Bill of Material) as per the shipping reclassi-
fication made under the contract modification DAAA21-71-C-0193 - P00005,
dated June 30, 1972.

lt was later learned that this mnaterial on conversion made very
acceptable nitroguianidine.
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c. Fquipment Performance

ruring the periods of 2mooth pilot plant operation in June and
July, the pro,:ess equipment selected was evaluated. This section presents
discu:ssions cf the perfornaz..e of cercarn components, i.e., evapocator, den-
sitometer, solid bowl centrifuge, GN centrifuge and dryer.

1 Whitlock Evaporator (A-800)

The evaporator design had been based on similar ammonium ni-
trate/urea systems, as the falling-film, air-swept unit is typical for AN
and urea concentrators. Table 58 shows the resultant design and experimental
data.

TABLE 58

WHITLOCK EVAPORATOR DATA

Whitlock Typical
Design Experimental

Prediction Data(6/14-1:15 p.m.)

Feed Rate, lb/hr. 175 200

Feed Composition, % AN 51 59

Feed Temperature, °F 68 Ambient

Bottoms Composition, 7% H20 0.5 0.41

Bottoms Temperature, "F 266 259

Air Temperature In., OF 266 260

Ist Stage Temperatilre, OF 331 331

2nd Stage Temperature, OF 274 274

Since the basis of the design of the evaporator is a number of
2-inch-diameter tubes at the above stage temperatures, this equipment can
easily be scaled tip by Whitlock and other vendors with confidence.

2 nensistometer (CRC-i)

The dt•nsitometee Is used as the composition analyzer in the
feed composition control system (CRC-1). This control system was found to
function very well. Table 59 lists typical feed analyses and density readings.
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TABLE 59

DENSITIES OF VARIOUS AN/U/GN MIXTURES

Date Sample U AN GN Density*

6/7 ls-2 39.8 57.7 - 1.35 254
6/8 iS-i 28.7 61.4 8.0 1.375 258
6/8 1S-2 27.3 62.4 10.9 1.37 255
6/12 ls-I 40.3 56.6 - 1.35 255
6/13 1S-2 4Ti.5 54.0 3.3 ].35 262
6/14 is-i 39.8 52.9 6.2 1.35 257
6/14 1S-2 44.1 47.7 8.6 1.35 257
6/15 is-i 28.7 53.4 11.8 1.365 256
6/15 IS-2 28.2 53.7 12.7 1.365 258
6/16 is-I 56.1 36.9 3.2 1.315 250
6/21 is-1 43.4 50.2 5.5 1.335 249
6/21 1S-2 42.6 50.1 3.5 1.335 250
6/21 1S-3 43.1 52.7 4.8 1.35 250
6/21 Is-4 36.7 58.1 4.2 1.35 252
6/21 IS-5 39.3 55.6 2.4 1.35 250
6/21 1S-6 34.8 57.3 6.0 1.35 250
6/22 is-i 45.2 48.8 5.8 1.325 250
6/22 IS-2 44.9 48.6 2.9 1.325 250
6/22 IS-3 37.6 55.3 5.9 1.35 246
6/22 1s-4 32.2 60.7 5.6 1.35 247
6/23 iS-I 27.0 61.8 8.0 1.37 249
6/23 IS-2 25.8 63.3 7.4 1.37 248
6/23 is-3 26.5 61.1 8.5 1,37 250
6/27 IS-1 28.2 58.6 10.5 1.365 -
6/27 ls-2 26.7 60.5 10.3 1.37
6/27 15-3 25.6 61.6 9.7 1.36
6/28 is-I 32.0 57.2 6.6 1.35
6/28 1S-3 28.5 61.0 4.9 1.35
6/28 is-4 32.7 55.5 h.7 1.35
6/29 iS-I 33.2 57.9 4.6 1.35
6/29 IS-2 34.4 57.5 3.4 1.35 238
6/29 IS-3 33.2 62.3 1.4 1.35 250

*Values measured by densitoneter

*'• ... .. i'' 1 :• :•• " '• • '• .... " • ... ... * • • r ... ."• ..... '• • . ... ." • . ... :ll ... l:' • . .... , '•- •. •.. .............. ... ... . • ..... .. .. ........ij,



In the control system, the density set point was satisfied as long as the
Hills-McCanna blend pump (P-101) operated well. The major problem was plug-
ged suction lines to P-101 resulting froza the low flow rates.

Although the CRC-I control system has shown satisfactory per-
formance, it is apparently not an absolute process requirement. The set
point is based on a certain urea consuuption, but if the reactors are not
performing to the assumed reactivity, excess urea or ammonium nitrate goes
through the system and builds up in the recycle inventory. This deviation
plus variations in the makeup Eeed tank prevents fine control of the feed
stream, but slight variation in the blended feed due to use of manual con-
trol does not affect the reactor performance. It was later demonstrated that
suitable reactor feed control could be attained using the Hills-Mccanna feed
blend pump on manual control.

3 Solid Bowl Centrifuge (S-300)

The DeLaval Solid Bowl Centrifuge used for insolubles separa-
tion is a laLoratory machin,. It was selected because a commercial unit was
"not available for the small flow rate required. It was predicted during the
design phase that an insolubles formation rate much greater than that de-
signed for would strain the capacity of the unit and result in a loss in ef-
ficiency. This did indeed happen, and the result was a reduction in the pro-
duct purity. For the commercial plant, obtaining a machine in the proper
size range will be no problem so the above event will not occur.

The important finding gained from using the solid bowl. ceu-
rrifuge in the pilot plant is that a solid howl machine (opeýratinig at 1200-
1500 g) does very effectivewv remove the insoluiles. One set of data in June
showed that the Insolubles level had been reduzed trolm 0.3f'7, to 0.0 67, I, the
solution on one pass through the s,,eparator.

4 CN CentrifuLg.

As Tables '5j and 51 show, tie wet (N r-cov,. rtd I rkm the cent 'i-
fuge contains in t he range ,l t.%o to 127 watr , nd a I ct ior,) t o l per cent oi1

AN and U. These figures coinfde with the data , sed [or de.igo. Mechanica~ly,
this cene! ri tige was the most t. ro biC- It r' e V 11 t 1n11 t.he pi let plant.. i:cept for
Sthe pIow modi I icat i on inot id .a rli e r , t h is ei•i,. t ia bc en 1 p.i att lona 1 since bei g

ilnst a 1 ld.

(,N Dryer (A-/700)

The st. rong,--;cott: drye r hiw, net shown si wn to ,etrat t, for
long per'nod!i. Diuring itune it u.as staited eI on na 'i.1btle r ot ox - letins with
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only limited success. its major weakness has been that we, material tends
to build up on the shaft between the paddles. The resultant effect of this
is that the dryer within 1-1/2 to 2 hours begins to thump (caused by paddles
hitting accumulations of material in the feed position of the dryer). A num-
ber of changes were tried in an attempt to improve its performance. The in-
let feed funnel was coated with an adhesive-backed Teflon tape, cocurrent air
wme introduced at the feed injection port, and dry/wet blended feeds were
used. The r.csult of all these changes was that the dryer could be operated
for 3 to 4 hours before material accumulated on the shaft.

One important parameter rýelating to the apparent gu. -line
nitrate caking property is the resultant angle of repose of the dry product.
The dry product in the recovery drum forms a cone -ýh-se height is 3 to 4
times its base width.

An air heater was also constructed to provide heated co•,L-
rent air,and the dryer hazards were reviewed to determine whether a higher
paddle shaft speed could be used. These modifications did not appreciably
increase the dryer run time so the dryer shaft was removed and corered with
a nonstick coating. Additioral dryer tests were planned and conducted in the
Phase !I! extension program.



7. Single 4-Inch Tube Catalyst Runs

As reported In the previous section, after two attempts to operate
the pilot plant for guanidine nitrate production, it became apparent that the
Houdry Bead silica gel catalyst was losing its activity at a rap'Ad rate.

Status meetings were held in this period between Hercules and Pica-
tinny Arsenal personnel to review these runs and to determine the most logi-
cal course of action. From these meetings, it was elected to suspend GN pro-
duction in the pilot plant and u4tilize the pilot plant facilities for about
3 to 4 weeks to conduct controlled research experiments on catalyst life.

The program suggested for the pilot plant to best aid in defining
the source of the catalyst activity loss was to conduct, under carefully con-
trolled conditions, a series of single-tube continuous runs at mild reaction
conditions (1800C, 2/1 AN/U) such that the formation of the by-product am-
melide would be minimized and the catalyst would not be initially shocked.
Three runs, looking at three different types of silica gel catalyst, were
deemed necessaty. Since the Houdry beads were still a development product
and it appeared that its superior catalyst activity might i- evident only in
the initial portion of a run, it was believed that this was the approprIate
time to look at other suitable forms of silica gels.

It was decided to conduct single-tuhe runs so that ttwrt, wo•ld he no
flow distribution problem and so that batch steps would occur infrequeintly,

theteby allowing the operators to concentrate on Oht, r'•atlon step.

A five-step 9tartup approach was used so that t,, catalvst wotild
not he initially shocked. These steps; were as Livt', 1', Ic hO

The three cata.:nt s soe lected were the t,, ve mos.t ac t Iv in PhaSe I
abaorator, catalyst stud ic-:

(a) 1louddry Macroporltis Si ,11 a Beadsi (Expt,i nmint al)
(ii) Mlobil Sorbeads R (Comnimercilal)

(c) David~son Grace )9 Silica Cel (Comokrcial)

Tabl l 1
t. i nt li sts t.ie pi',tilivint pliysicAl 1 pi upe r C titI for theso t1r'ee

W, 18 y. i t 1.

'ho thret. catalyst li ot' pilot plant I s Wlt inititod an August 1'-
1972 tvnd completed August 31, 19712. Fiures• '),- 10, and 1,1 and Tahb v 62, Wut
and u.4 show the data and ClCLIc iitt O1S fl'0on t it' ' t'*MIS. I ni te li igur-; , p -
ducti vi tv (lb CN/hr/tube) in plot td VI,,r,.;us t i , se1I mi I o paper
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-. TABLE 60

CATALYST LIFE STUDIES - START-UP CONDITIONS

CONSTANT: Feed Mole Ratio AN/U 2/1

Feed Temiperature 110 0 C -1200 C

StpJacket, OC Run ljuration (firs.) Commrents

1160 Preheat dry packing to
15 0u C

2 160 4Run and discard product

3 170 4 Run and discard product

4 1 t) :3-4 days Wntl Col lect I Produc I
recycle i.- av ail able)

5 1) 4 -a (days llecyc Ic operat ion
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TABLE 61

CATALYST PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

'rype Catal)sl
Phys ical H-oudry 532 CP Sorbead Grade 519

Characteristics Silica Beads R Silica Gel

Size, mm 4-6 1-4 2-7

Den.ity, G/cc 0.43 0.80 0.40
(Packed Bulk)

Pore Volume,
cc/plm 0.60 0. 34 1. 15

Average Pore
.Dianieter, Al 60-70 21 140

Surface Area,
A[ 2/gni 398 6KA) 3.40

I'onli Volatiles,
Sat 17500°F 1. 1 5 - 5.

I , , .. 0. 1 :3 0. 1

3G 2
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The data workup procedure which was used was based solely on feed
and product analyses. These calculations are, of course, strongly aligned
to analytical variations, but a high frequency of samples has been shown to
demonstrate trends.

a. Houdry 4mm Experimental Silica Beads - Catalyst Life Pilot
Plant Run No, 1

This run was initiated on August 12, 1972. The major data col-
lected are summarized in Table 62,and the productivity data are plotted in
Figure 59. Although the data are scattered because of sampling and analyti-
cal errors and the method of calculation, a definite decaying trend can be
seen. Within five days, the average tube productivity (at 2/1 ANNU f. ed
ratio, 180*C) was down to- 15% of its original. value. This entire run was
operated with virgin feed (Hercules MCW AN prills, Olin commercial urea). It
was planned to introduce recycle feed after three days, but the decaying pat-
tern was already apparent. The catalyst bed for this run was not thermally
cycled at all during the run. There were some periods when feed to the re-
actor was interrupted by feed line plugging at the low flow rate. The fol-
lowing findings and conclusions were derived from this run:

(i) One of the speculated possible catalyst fouling
theories, that of pores plugging with ammelide,
had to ne considered unlikely. In the five days
of operation at 180*C, only a trace amount of
water insolubles, presumed to be ammeilde, was
collected (- 0.001%). The theory that ammelide
formation can be all but eliminated at 180'C and
an excess AN concentration has certainly been

veri fied.

(2) Another enry advanced to explain catalyst foul-
ing, that tCe catalyst Is poisoned when its sur-
face active sites are lost because of adsorbed
water or trace amount of decomposed reagents, ap-
peared to be a strong possibility. The loss of
feed to the tuhes on a few occasions resulted in
feed cooking in the reactors for longer periods
and also required more feed line steam-ouLs (more
possible water pickup by the feed). The gradual
decay of the productivity data in Figtire 59 sug- I
gests a gradual loss of catalyst "active" surface.

(3) The - aw analysis in Table 62 indicates the need
for refinement of the methods. S;%nce virgin feed
was used duiring this en tirt r'ini, io guani dine
ni1t rate should have been detected it,, the ft-ed
samples. It call be seen, however, that these
feed samples average about 27 C.N. The sample
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results also show the strong hygroscopic effects

of the samples. The product from the reactor
cannot contain water. The results indicate that
they do. This water is in the sample but is
most probably picked up during the sampling and
cooling period.

Yields are included in Table 62. As can be seen,
the calculated yields showed extensive scatter.
This scatter is attributed to yield losses caused
by water in the feed and by the use of the feed
and product analyses only in the calculation method.
A I to 2% urea analysis variance, within the
accuracy of the method, projects to a 6-127%
change in the resultant yield. The yields were
calculated for academic reasons oriy. Actual
yields would have to be calculated from a mater-
ial balance run.

(4) The melt from the reactor during the entire run
was waterwhite in color. This is the same ef-
fect seen in the Kenvil bench scale column in
Phase I when the ammelide formation was minimal.

(5) After t0-• catalyst run was completed, the bed
was drained of melt and then the heat turned off.
When the reactor was dismantled, the beads were
very easily removed, indicating that preventing
over-reaction in the beds, eliminating thermal
cycling and thorough draining,will facilitate
easy catalyst changing.

(6) The initial productivity from this run is in line
with that predicted from the computer program of
Phase I. A few additional computer cases were run
this month. The resuIts are shown in Figures 11-17
and 11-18 in Appendix I1 and Figure 62. The GN pro-
duction rates shown on Figure 11-18 (1.80C jacket)
for a melt feed rate of 30 lb/hr is 3.4 lb/hr.
Extrapolating Figure 59 to zero time results in
a GN production rate of about 2.6-3.2 lb/hr.

b. Catalyst Life Pilot Plant Run No. 2 - Mobil Sorbead R Desiccant

Run No. 2 was initiated on August 22 and terminated on August
27, 1972. Table 63 and Figure 60 show respectively the raw dqta and produc-
tivity curve. Again a decaying activity was apparent, so recycle material
was not introduced. The pilot plant operated mechanically very well during
this run. There was no thermal cycling on the catalyst bIed and a minimal
amount of feed down-time. The first four conclusions that were made for the
Iloudry Bead run apply to this run. In addition, the follow!ng points can be
made:
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(1) The productivity curve in Figure 60 appears to
cycle in a somewhat downward trend. It is postu-
lated that the cyclirng effect is being caused by
two factors. One of these factors is catalyst

attrition. Operating personnel noted catalyst
fithes coming over with the product on the first
upward swing of Figure 60 (12 midnight, 8/24).
Also, on shutdown, approximately half of the bed
was recovered as catalyst fines. The second fac-
tor for the cycling was an operator error on the
feed makeup. A high U/AN fresh melt (120 lb
urea/45 lb AN) was made up instead of the re-
verse during the latter pact of the run.

(2) The original catalyst bead: charged to the re-
actor were quite dark. The by-product collected
in the solid bowl centrifuge was extremely dark
(dark brown), suggesting an extraction of trace
impurities from the beads. 'The recovered beads
still were colored but not as uark as origInally.
This observation is in line with the Phase I
batch runs of a colored product although the
pilot plant product melt appeared ,-lear.

(3) The original product 4 vity was not as high as that
obtained with the Houdry beads but the decay rate
was lower. This might be explained by the ef-
fective catalyst surface theory.

c. Catalyst Life Pilot Plant Run No. 3 - Dividson Craco 59 Silica
Ge l

This run (No. 3) was ioitiated ou August 27 and torminated on
August 30, 1972. The major da[a collected are s'mi•rized in Table 64, and the
productivity data are Flott!ýd in Figure 61. The decaying slope for this run
iS ob\,ious and dra.3tic. After 15 hours, the producti vity had dropped to half
its origInal value. AgalI"r this ruoil was operated with viregin feed (no recycle)
and the bed was not ther'i, lly cycled at a I . Feed to the reactor was con-
ti nuous at ýAll tIlmes. The first four colc luws ,,ls made for the moudry head
rtn can a so he mvide for this ruti. In addition:

(1) There I's what appears to bh a plat,•au ill the pro-
ductivity curve of ,'gure (01. ' cahi, r'• oe attri-
buted to caralyst hr-, kup. On tIhe catalyst dump
following this run, a portion of the silice: gel
__10- 1 O-2Mr.) was recoverutd a.• fil.es
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(2) One spec.lation of the poisoninz mechanism was
adsorption on the catalyst surface of a product,
by-product, or impurity followed by limited de-
sorption. Since the decay slopes of the three
catalyst study runs were greater than experienced
in production Run No. 2 (Figure 58) and since
these runs were at 180'C, rather than 1900-192*C,
it was thought that a temperature increase might
increase the desorption phenomenon and result in a
change of the decay slope. Since the catalyst activ-
ity decay was apparent on 8/30/72 and one more oper-
ating day was available, the reactor temperature was
increased to 1950 C. As can be seen from the data in
Figure 61, the data are erratic and do not suggest
any change.

d. Catalyst Study Runs - Interpretation

One initial interpretation that is apparent from the data is the
correlation between initial catalyst activity, pore diameter and rate of de-
cay. The silica gel has the highest initial activity, probably because its
pore diameter is by far the largest and all of the internal pore surfaces are
available for reaction. It loses its activity the fastest, which is perhaps
due to plugged pores. Its effective surface area then drops to a small frac-
tion of its original value. The Houdry beads are next in line in this effect
and then the Sorbeads.

After the three single-tube runs had been completed, a meeting
was held between Picatinny Arsenal and Herctules personnel to review the above
,dat. TIt was de, Ided to curtail pilot plant operations and to further Inves-
tigate the chemistry of the process via analytical methods, literature stir-
veys, batch reactor experiments, and operation of a one-inch diameter con-
tinuous reactor. These efforts are discussed in the next section.
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D. PHASE III - PART 2, RESOLUTION OF CATALYST POISONING PROBLEM

S1. Summary

The previous section. (Phase Ill-Part 1) describes the two series of
attempts to produce 40,500 pounds of guanidine nitrate. Since the operations
were unsuccessful because of catalyst poisoning (confirmed with single, 4-
inch-diameter reactor runs with three different types of catalysts), the pro-
gram emphasis was diverted from production to proccss research. This latter
emphasis involved laboratory reactor studies, analytical research, literature
searches., 1-inch-diameter reactor studies, and pilot plant reactor operations
related to resolving the catalyst poisoning phenomenon. In addition, some
work was also performed to resolve the GN drying problem.

Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) analytical techniques were employed
to determine the presence of impurities suspected of deactivating the silica
gel type catalysts. Samples of spent Houdry CP-532 macroporous silica beads
removed from one of the pilot plant reactors were extracted with water and a
basc. Analysis of the resulting solution by TLC definitely showed the pre-
sence of melamine, ammeline, ammonium nitrate and urea. Other possible con-
taminants were ammelide, cyanuric acid and biuret. None of these triazine
compounds were detected in pilot plant feed and reactor product samples by the
TLC method. A sample of nilot plant feed aged for four days at 110 0C and dis-
playing a dramatic loss of urea did not exhibit any of the above triazines by
TLC. Samples of feed and product from the GN pilot plant operations (when
employing Hercules' MCW ammcnium nitrate and Olin urea) were analyzed for ele-
mental boron and phosphates. The data showed that both elements were adsorbed
initially onto Houdry Silica Beads and Grace 5) Silica Gel. Microscopic
exdminations of split Houdry heads at magnifications of lOX to 75X showed no
obvious shells of insolubles encasing, tile catalyst bends.

Several one-liter hatch reaction experit,:.ti ',o re carricd ont ab a
part of the catalyst nolsoning effort. Tihe ma or resailts fior, these experi-
meits were as iollows: (a) liodry sil ica beads recovered 1rom the pilot plant
reactors had lost their activitv; (2) washf og the used lotl.ir, beads restored
part of their activity but at the expeose of pnrtle attrition; (3) utlttll:a-
tio[ I of P erco III cs MCW amllvionilti) i t it ra te resti I ted in Iou,,,r tat al st per i ornance

as compared t1o reagent grade AN.

A 1-i 1nch-diame ter, i-it.-tall downlllo,, rV;ctor. w Is a lb'icated a.1d in-
stalled to ti vest igate tht.e Cot Ivst poi;ionitng pI oi'kle). Thisi ea! .t,, w!,s sized
to approximnke that eniplov'yed by ?acKay o Pittsbhlrgh Coki, and Chemicail Comlnpanv.,
A ct itical psit experimenta-7l prog,-ar wa-,; developed aind tollowv, d. For I he
ini mil nilne experimenital r .os , Grace radt, ),t ) m i Ii c gel ra t 1 vst Watsa eiplI oye .
Ammnin,1, ni tt ate and 0r1a di dlftfer:r t types and/or , t ri',tit it conditions were

empl ,o, ed. Tile results of the -xper intit s c letIr -v 4'!? M t It t ed t hit t tht, p,"i-
mary cause fol pilot plaint cal alv.t p(g "oul u a' 1 d ( o tlc pi ret lictu of a
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crystal habit modifier (PerT_-.ene') incorporated into the Hercules' MCW am-

monium nitrate. It was further resolved that the actual poison was diammonium
-- ' phosphate.

Confirmation of the above 1-inch-diameter reactor results was attempted
in the 4-inch-diameter pilot plant reactor with Grace grade 59 silica gel. and
additive-free Hercules' Donora AN plus Olin urea. Four experimerts vere at-
tempted, and in each case high pressures developed in the reactor feed line.
In most cases, the silica gel had at least partially broken down. The physi-
cal breakdown was attributed to the presence of water in tho feed. Subsequrnt
1-inch-diameter reactor and beaker experiments showed that both anhydrous and
water-wet hot melt (AN and U) caused Grace 59 silica gel attrition. This was
not the case with Houdry silica beads. A nominal 1% water in feed resulted
in poisoning Grace 59 silica gel At a mileage of 13 gm CN/gm catalyst.
These results decisively disqualified Grace 59 silica gel catalyst for use in
packed bed tubular reactors.

A 338-hour experimental run in the 1-inch- di,,tmieter reacLot" with Ilotiliv
silica beads and feed melt containing about 17. by weight water resulted in it
minimum catalyst mileage of 68 gm GN/gm cataly.t, and 558 dispa•acoien•a (w"
feed/gm catalyst). The beads showed no signr of poisoning or phiaicnl breah-
down.

A single, 4-inch-diiimeter reactor, Loaded with dhoid ry wal , wii
operated for five days (115 hours actual feed time) tider condit|otis mini lot
to those for the above 1-inch-diameter reactor run. Operation f o' hil Isit
(without recycle) produced the following resutIts: (a1 produ-tilol raltl,
of 9 lb GN/hr/tbhe, (b) 38 lb CN.!lb catalyst mileage , (c) M1';' t(rt'a osity , n s,,,

(d) 95% GN yield, (e) 98% overall weight material balance, (0) n, evldtot,* fit
catalyst poisoning, (g) retention of lHoudry bead physical character|tsl'cm ssi

(h) very good agreemezit with temperature proflie, coiveritcn, yield 11u'd l:11-
ductivity values predicted using the packed bed totbular reAc'[or mathe•istst il
model.

The results obtaiined from tie latter I-inch - and 4-ilich-dlmumetoe it-
actor experim.ents were comparable to those obtained by pre iouis resear,7herh
with virgin feed.

Expe riments reinted to diying water-wet (,N showed that Indirect heated
and a1gitated dryers succh as the Stroi, m -ScOtt and LUttleford on . ts are ansat Is-
factory. This type of equipment results in the oh-mo•tion ot a CN-water paste

*Bor ic ac id. dIamimiontum phosphate am1d d lIm7kII',i 1 S,0!ti



fcllowed by evaporation of the water which leaves a hard mass of GN adhered
to the dryci internql walls. Direct heated drying; e.g., a Jet zone Wolverine
dryer or cloth Lags in a forced air dry house, produces a satisfactorily dried
material.

2. Aproach

Preceding sections entitled "Phase I," "Phase II •" and "Phase 1i1"
presented discussions detailing laboratory studies relative to reaction kine-
tics, catalyst evaluations, GN purification, etc.; mathematical modeling; pro-
cess economics; and pilot plant operatiors. The major problem encountered at
that time was a rapid catalyst activity decay in terms of productivity (lb
GN/hr) and catalyst mileage (lb GN/lb catalyst). Productivity and mileage
results were such that continued operation of the pilot plant for GN produc-
tion was not justified. Furthermore, no conclusive recommendations could be
made regarding the design of a full-scale production plant. Consequently,
the program emphasis was directed towards resolving the catalyst deactivation
problem. This program redirection consisted of additional laboratorv batch
reactor experiments, analytical scouting experiments, literature searches,
and scouting plus demonstration runs in both a 1-inch-diameter downflow re-
actor and a 4-inch-diameter pilot plant reactor. Miscellaneous activities
consisted of guanidine nitrate drying and catalyst supplies. The results of
these efforts are discussed in the fcllowing sections.

3. Catalyst Poison Scouting - Analytical Methods

To assist in solving the catalyst deactivation problems encountered
in the pilot plant, the analytical group at the Research Center initiated a
search for a method to idertify trace impurities present in the Kenvil pilot
plant feed, product and catalyst samples. The compounds considered likely as
the poisoning impurities were biuret, melamine, ammeline and cyanuric acid.

The compounds referred to above and those extracted 1 y water and
base from beads supplied from the pilot plai t were compared by thin layer
chromatography (TLC). The best chromatographic system found consisted of
Cellulose MN 300 plates and a methanol ammonia developing solvent. By this
method It was shown that melamine, ammeline, AN and urea were prebent 'in the
extracts from u;ed pilot plant Houdry b,,ads and possiblv animelide, cyaynrric
acid and biuret.

Analytical studiesn of contaminants ,.',d hy-prolict s 1i the Kenv*ý1

pilot plant reactor feed and product streams wer.' performed,

Several samples of re-ct-or feed tnken at 12-1-tr intervals (AN crold U)
from a single 4-inch reactor run were analyzed by the TLC tethod (cellulose
MIN 300 plates and a methanol/anmionia developing; system). Conparison ,. f the
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feed samples with control samples containing 1% add-backs of melamine, amme-
"lide, amraeline, cyanuric acid and Liuret showed that these compounds were not
prebent at the 17. by weignt level and probably not even at the 0.5% level.

Selected Kenvil aged samples of AN and U (2/1 molar ratio) shown in
Table 65 were aualyed by the TLC method for possible contamination with tria-
zine compounds. The samples analyzed are listed below:

-Aged AN/U Feed Samples Analyzed by TLC

Sample Designation Hours Aged @ llOOC

X2130-77-1 3
X2130-77-3 7
X2130--77-5 25
X2130-77-7 31
X2130-77-9 96

Tie above individual samples were put into solution and spotted onto
a 250-micron cellulose MN 300 TLC plate which was developed in a solution of
methanol and 3N ammonia (60:75 ratio). Standard solutions of cyanuric acid,
melamine, ammelide, ammeline and biuret were alko spotted on the same plate.
Atter the plate was developed and dried in an oven for a few minutes, a silver
nltrate/ammonia spray was used to reveal the chromatogram. The mentioned
triazines, u ich are detect.able by this method at. the 100 ppm level, were not
found in the aged feed samples. Biuret also was not detected at this level.
Two ocher splay reagents (dimethylamino benzaldehyde and Sakaguchi reagent)
which are suggested in the literature for Use with biuret were also tested
with no success up to what would be equivalent to 0.3% biuret in the feed
samples. EfforLS were made to detect biuret with another chromatographic sys-
tem which corsirceA of an acidic developing solvent - silica gel TIC plates
but with no success.

Feed and product meLIt samples from a singlec 4-in.-diameter reactor
run with Grace 59 silica gel c, alyst were analyzed by TLC. The samples
covered the time span fromn 12:0o noon, August 27 through 8:30 a.m. , August 30.
There was no evidence of cyanuric acid, melamine, annneline or ammelide in any
of the samples at the 100 ppm level.

Sodium hydroxide extracts of used HloUdry bends and Grace 59 silica
,el catalyvsts were spotted on cellulose MIN 300 TLC plates along with the above
noted triaz Ine ccmpouinds as well as boric acid and di hmmonium hydrogen phos-
phat- (DAP). 4hile melamine was found in both extracts, the Grace 59 stiLica
gel contained lpss than the Houidi y beads. Since the R1 values for cyanuric
i.cid and arimeline are almost. the same, it is ditficult to distinguish between
the two. }!lovveer, it d id appear that one or both of these c ompoun, 3s had been



TABLE 65

STORAGE OF HERCULES' M-CW AN A.ND OLIN UREA AT 110 0 C

Sample Storage Analysis (vt. %)
:2130-77- Tim e D (Hours) U AN GN (W) Notes

,- 4:00 AM 9-14-72 0 25.0 75.0 - Solids

-1 12 Noon " 3 20.0 77.4 4.2 Melt

-2 2:00 PM " 5 22.8 76.5 3.4 "

- 3:55 PM "7 18.2 7,.5 3.0

-4 8.00 AM 9-15-72 23 19.6 77.6 1.5

-5 10:00 AM " 25 21.6 75.6 2.0

-6 1:00 PM " 28 20.7 76.4 2.2

-7 4:00 PM " 31 18.4 78.4 2.8

-8 8:30 AM 9-18-72 96 10.7 87.4 2.0 "

-9 8:30 AM " 96 9. 6 87. 6 2.7

(1) Nitrates not attributed to AN (direct titration) calculated as GN

HI2 by K -: uanged between 050 21,7
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extracted from both catalysts. DAP did not appear as a spot but as a broad
streak on cellulose MN 300 plates when methanol/Nh13 was used as developing
agents. Both extracts contained a material which streaked ia the same manner
and, therefore, could be presumed to he DAP. Boric acid was not detectped.

As noted previously, it was learned thna Hercules' MCW amnonium ni-
trate (used in pilot plant operations) contained boric acid, diarmmonium phos-
phate and diavmonium sulfate. Satfples of Kenvil pii&:: planz reactor f&.!d aad
prod,;ct melt streams were analyzed for elkmentil borun and phusphorous to de-
termine if these materials were adsc,-b-d by the silica 9.el catal st. Data
from two sets of samples are presented in Table 66. Th1-se result., show that
initially both boron and phosphorous are adsorbed onto the catalyst. Appar-
ently, the catalyst becomes saturated as S function of time and tlUn the con-
centration of boron and phosphorous in the effluent approximates that in the
feed stream.

TABLE 66

ANALYSIS OF 4-INCH-DIAMETER REACTOR FEED AND PRODUCT
SAMPLES FOk BORON AND PHOSPHOROUS

1. Houdry Bead Single Tube Run

Sample Kenvil No. Datc (1.972) & Time a 2 L12M).

Feed IS-1 8/12, 1:'O0 P.M. 290 100
1Product 21,-l 8/i2; 1:30 P.M. 6 20
Feed 1S-4 8/17; 2:00 P?.M, 301) 80
Product 21,4 8/17; 2:00 P.M. 170 200

2. Silica Gel Single Tube Run

F-ed IS-3 8/27; 12:00 P.M. 420 140
Product 2S--3 8/27; 12:00 P.M. 12 30
Feed IS-2 8/28; 8:00 A.M. 490 150
Prodkct 2S-2 8/28; 8:00 A.M. 7 50
Feed IS-3 8/30; 8:00 A.N, 420 140
Product 2S-3 8/30; 8:00 A.M. 730 100

4. Catalst Poison Scouti•g - Batch Reactor Experiments

The overill objective of the • ff,,rt contictet:c ati the Ceuii c.l: hn-
gineering Division at the Research Center was Luo belp re. ,ye the natc.iyvt de-
activation that arose drinon The operation of the pilot p rtr,. Specific ob-

jectives for this effort were as follows:

(a) Verffv in a laboratory-batch experiment that. the dry
cbtalyst used in the pilot pl.nt reactor had lost its
activity,
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(b) Determine if the spent catalysts can be reactivated
by wa3hing.

(c) Check out the initial activity of Mobil Sorbead R and
Grace grade 59 silica gel for support of pilot plant
runs.

(d) Explore whether or not the grades of AN and urea ac-
tually used in the pilot plant contribute to catalyst
poisoning.

(e) Measure the solubility in reaction melt of the water
insolubles from the solid bowl centrifuge.

"(f) Examine spent Houdry beads microscopically for clues
to deactivation.

The reactor was a 1-liter glass resin kettle fitted with a 5-port lid.
The reactor was supported in a controlled temperature, silicone oil bath and
stirred at - 60 rpm by a single-blade Agitator. Off-gases were condensed in
a series of dry ice traps. Reaction liquid samples were teken by drawing re-
action melt by vacuum into a gliss tube with a tapered tip. The procedure for
A typical batch run was as follows:

(a) Preheat the oil bath to about 5-100C above the desired
reaction temperature.

(b) Charge solid urea and ammonium nitrate (usually re-
agent grade) to the reaction kettle.

(c) Melt the solids and heat to 5-100C above the reaction
temperature.

(d) Hcat the catalyst to 1900C (30-45 minutes) and add to
the reaction vessel. (Start the reaction time clock.)

(e) On addition of the catalyst, The reaction temperature
drops to the desired level. The temperature is con-
trolled with an oil bath thermostat.

(f) Take 3iquid samples several times during the run.

Thc reartion .amples were analyzed for urea by the urease method, for
AN by the formaldehyde precipitation method, and for GN by difference betweet'
cotal nitrate by UV and aamaonium nitrate. GN yield and urea conversion were
calculated as cutlied in Phase I. The Yield was baed on urea reacted and
Lhe assumption that all the ammoniunm nitrate goes to guanildine nitrate.
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Table 67 summarizes the batch runs made to check activity of used
Kenvil catalyst, etc. Table 111-1 in Appendix III gives the detailed data for
these runs. Runs 42 and 43 were made to check out the equipment and confirm
that the results were consistent with Phase I, Runs 30 and 31. The GN yields
and urea conversions from these 180 0 C and 1900C Houdry bead runs were compar-
able with these parameters for Runs 42 and 43 made at the same conditions.

Runs 44 and 45 were made to confirm that the Houdry catalysts from
a pilot plant run had lost activity,

Because the used beads contained quantities of reaction mixture, the
catalyst charge to a batch run was made on a volumetric basis. About 335 ml
of used beads were charged; this represents a volume of 153 gm of new beads.
Since the composition of the 182 gm of Kenvil reaction mixture in the used
beads was unknown, the amount of GN produced was based on assuming one mole
of GN was made for each mole of ammonium carbamate recovered. Catalyst mile-

ages (gm GN/gm catalyst) were then calculated and compared to results from a
fresh bead run. The mileages from Runs 44 and 45 were 0.17 and 0. 10 compared
with 0.73 and 0.76 obtained with new beads.

After establishing that uFed Houdry beads had been deactivated, at-
tempts were made to regenerate the catalyst using aqueous washes. Run 46 was
made with a cold water-washed sample of the same beads as used in Run 44.
The washed beads had a mileage of 0.31 gm GN/gm catalyst but the GN yield and
urea conversion were lower than those in Run 42. Runs 50 and 51 were m,.de to
determine if Na2CO3 or KOH washes improved the activity of beads relative to
the activity of untreated beads from Run 48. The results were similar to
those obtained with straight water washing.

In all cases the aqueous washes seriously reduced the size of the
beds. F')r this reason and the high costs of regenerat.<ng a $2/lb catalyst,
it was .'elt an aqueous regeneration scheme would not be practical.

Run 47 was made to verify Run 15 made in Phase I at 190oC. The two
runts were compara'b:.c. Run 49 was a Sorbead run at 1800C, made to provide a
comparison for i'e,.vil pilot plant results. The yield for Run 49 (1800C) was
higher than for Rut 47 (190OC), but the latter run at 190*C had double the
productivity.

A total of six addit!onal batch reactor experiments were carried out
to determine the effects of commercial grades of AN and 1! used in the pilot
plant operations on yield and conveision. The runs made are summarized in
Table 68, and the detailed data are presented in Table 111-2 of Appendix III.
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TABLE 67

SUMMARY OF KENVIL CATALYST PROBLEM STUDIES

(Stirred Batch Experiments with 2/2/1 AN/U/Cat)

Iun RXN Run Urea GN Molar Wt. GN
No. Temp. Time Cony. Yield Ratio of Wt. Cat.

0 C. Catalyst Us ed Min. o % Carbamate
__ __ ------ to GN

42 190 New Kenvil Houdry 62 67.3 90.7 0.93 0.73

(30) 190 (New Houdry) (6) (72.9) (87.8) (0.94) (0.76)

43 180 New Kenvil Houdry 46 40.5 81.7 - 0.41

(31) 180 (New Houdry) (47) (37.3) (60. 7) - (0.49)

44 190 Used Houdry (Top R-200) 69 - 1. 0,: 0. 17
*'Assumed this ratio)

45 190 Used Hcudry (Top R-201) 150 1.0:,- 0. 10

46 190 Water Washed(Top R200) 61 49.0 52.0 1. 1 0.31

48 190 Used Houdry(Top Rxs 61 - - 1. 0 .C 0. 15

50 190 Hot Na2C 15%)

Washed from Top Ixs 62 44. 0 47.0 1. 1 0.36
51 190 Hot Ale. -KOH

Washed froxi Top Rxs 61 48.0 68. 0 0.79 0. 35

47 190 New Sorbead 1 G 1 65. 1 65. 4 1.28 0. 51

(15) 190 (New Sorbead H) 60 58. 8 67. 4 1. 1 -

4 180 New Sorbead R 13N 66. 0 71. 0 1. 14 0. 56
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TABLE 68

SUMMARY OF GRACE 59 SILICA GEL RUNS

(Stirred Batch Experiments with 2/2/0.85 Molar Ratio AN/U/SG at 190 0C)

Molar fiatio

GN Urea of RXN
Run Feed Materials Yield Conv. Carbai'a- Wt. GN 71'i me
No. AN Urea (%) (%) to (iN Wt. S G (Mirn.)

52 Reagent Reagent 72.7 65. 1 .566 61
87. 5 85. 8 . 809 1.84 264 4

53 Heat Aged Heat Aged 60.4 70.2 .507 61
rviCW Olin
MCW Olin 57.0 62.2 1.;:; .847 143

54 MCW Olin 37. 1 58. 8 2. 23 .521 120.7

55 MCW Olin 67. 1 63. 5 1.02 121.0
77.4 73.8 1.04 1.37 173. 8

56 Reagent Jlin 53. 1 52, 9 .623 60. 1
78. 5 69.2 1.30 120.2
86. 1 77. 8 , 2• 1. 610 180,6

57 MCW Olin 57. 8 44.5) .616 60.4

70.2 61. 8 1, 04 12 0.5
75. 3 74. 8 1. 1.4 1.34 180.5

*:Sccond incrcm(nnt of AN & U (240 g & 160 g, iFt-s)pivi\•vv) ad(hcd to catalyst
after 120 minute reaction tii,.
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Sinco a decision had been made to perform 1-inch-diameter down-flow reactor
experiments (discussed in a later section) at Kenvil with Grace 59 silica gel
catalyst, Run 52 was made to check Phase I results with this catalyst using
reagent grades AN and U. Results fro,, Run 52 duplicated those obtained for
the previous Run 18. In Run 52 it was noticed that the standard 2/2/1.7 charge
of urea, AN and SC did not adequately wet the Grace 59 catalyst. After two
hours of reaction time, 240 gm AN and 160 gm urea were added to the reaction
flask. About 25 minutes was required for the temperature to recover to 1900C.
Yield and convereion data were then taken for another s00 minutes. Extra
charge weights were used in subsequent experiments.

Run 53 was a duplicate of Run 52 made to show the effect of Olin urea

and MCW grade AN heat aged at 130 0C for 8 hours followed by similar materials

without aging. The aged material was the first feed added to the reactor.
The GN yield after one hour was 60% in Run 53 compared with 73% in Run 52.
As expected, the urea conversion was higher in Run 53 and as a result, the
catalyst mileages for the first hour were about the same. However, in the
second part of Run 53, where fresh MCW grade AN and Olin urea were added to
the reactor, GN yield and urea conversion values were clearly lower than those
in Run 52. These data indicated that aging MCW grade AN in combination with
Olin urea had a detrimental effect on catalyst performance.

Runs 54 and 55 were duplicate experiments made with commercial feeds
fLom the Kenvil pilot plant operation. The molar feed ratios in these runs
were 2/2/0.85 of AN/U/SG. The purpose of the runs was to give the Grace 59
silica gel, which was poisoned the fastest at Kenvil, increased exposure to
Kenvil feeds. It was thought that additives to the MCW AN might be causing
lower yields than those obtained with reagent grade AN and ureas. The low
yield obtained in Run 54 was attributed to inaccurate analytical results. The
results from Run 55 were similar to those obtained in Run 52 but not compar-
able because all of tho urea and AN was not charged initially in Run 52. Based
on the yield in Run 55 alone, it was not possible to say that the Kenvil feed
stock (MCW AN and Olin U) gives lower yields and mileages than reagent grade

feeds.

Runs 56 and 57 were designed to help pinpoint the poisons which de-
activated the Kenvil pilot plant catalysts. Run 56 was identical to Run 55
or 57 except that reagent grade AN was used instead of the MCW material.
Runs 55 and 57 are duplicates made with Kenvil raw materials, MCW ammonium
nitrate and Olin urea. The GN yield after about 3 hours in Run 56 was 86%
compared with 77.4% in Run 55 and 75.3% in Run 57. The mileage in Run 56 was
1.60 gm GN/gm SG compared with 1.37 and 1.34 in Runs 55 and 57, respectively.
These results suggest that MCW grade AN with its additives causes the catalyst
to start losing activity in about 2 hours.
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The two minor objectives of the laboratory work were to obtain the"insolubles" solubility in the reactor melt and to microscopically examine

the poisoned Houdry beads removed from the pilot plant reactors. The results
of these efforts are discussed below.

Solids (water insolubles) from the Kenvil solid bowl centrifuge were
washed, filtered and dried overnight at 80 0 C. The solubility of these solids
in simulated reaction melt at 1800C was measured. About 0.12 gm of insolubles
dissolved in 100 gm of melt. It is not clear whether the heat treating re-
sultant from drying this cake overnight at 800C altered the structure of the
insolubles.

To determine if the pores of Houdry catalyst beads werr plugged by
insolubles, several lots of used beads were examlined at magnifications of 1OX
to 75X. No obvious shell of insolubles was observed encasing the catalyst
beads. In general, cross-sections of the beads appeared uniform, like a
granular solid.

The above laboratory experiments can be summarized as follows:

(a) Two reactions were performed with Houdry beads at
temperatures of 180 0 C and 190 0C to establish a base
line. The resulting GN yield and lirea conversion
values were consistent with those o" .'ned during
Phese I of this program when reagent grade feed mater-
ials were used.

(b) Catalyst mileage (gm GN/gm catalyst) was significantly
lower with used Houdry beads from the Kenvii pilot
plant reactor than with fresh Houdry bead catalyst.

(c) Regeneration of used Houdry bead catalyst via cold
water and either aqueous Na2CO3 or KOH washes restored
part of the activity but no. sufficiently to jus-
tify regeneration as a standard practice. Waahing
also resulted in a serious size reduction of the beads.

(d) The results obtained with Mobil Sorbeads were simi-
lar to those in Phase 1. Operation of the reaction
at 180 0 C compared to that at 1900C resulted in a re-
duced productivity and a higher GN yield.

(e) The results obtained with Grace 59 silica gel were
s8nilar to those In Phase 1.
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(f) Lower conversions and vields were demonstrated when
Hercules MCW AN and Olin urea wer'e used cokapared to
reagent grade AN and Olin urea.

(g) Solubility of water insolubles (obtained by washing
residue removed from the Kenvil solid bowl ceiov-ri-
fuge) was 0.12 gm per !00 gm of melt at 180oC.

5. Catalyst Poison Scouting - One-Inch Diameter Downflow Column

The objectives of this effort were as follows:

(a) To design, fabricate and install a 1 inch diamete,. x
2 ft long tubular reactor for continuous downflow
operation,

(b) To operate the reactor continuously to "bridge the
gap" between Hercules' 4-inch-diameter reactor runs
and work performed by MscKay (Pittsburgh Coke and
Chemical Company, 1956) (4) in a 1 inch diameter x
2 foot long column operated intenmitten'tAy.

(c) To operate the l-incil-diameter reactor with differ-
ent typer of feed (AN and H) in an attempt to pin-
point the catalyst decay problem.

A 1 inch diameter x 3 ft deep tubular reactor was designed, fabri-
cated and in-talled in the Kenvil GN pilot plant. The jacketed 304 stainless
steel reE'ctcr, shown in Figure 63,was equipped with a hrated dropping feed
funnel, ai, off-gas vent system and a bottom product collection system. Feed,
a weighed blend of AN and U, was melted on a hot plate and then held at about
130'C in a sand bath until used. Hold time of feed melt averaged tne-half
hour except for special experiments in which it was held for an ex ended per-
iod of time to assess the eýffect of 'not storage on yield, cotnlyst "ife, etc.

The unit was installed to simulate work perfonned by MacKay of Pitts-
burgh Coke and Chemical; however, the equipment and operation differ in the
following respects: (a) the Hercules/Kenvil reactor was 304 stainless steel
rather than glass, (b) off-gas from the Hercules reactor was not recovered,
(c) the Hercules experiments did not utilize recycled AN and U, and (d) the
lercules reactor bed depth was 36 inches vs 24 inches tior the MacKay reactor

due to the use of a lower density silica gel (Grace 25 - 25 Lb/ft 3 vs 45 lb/
ft3 for the MacKay silica gel).

The lower density Grace 59 silica gel was selected instead of a higher
denstt' catalyst, such as Houduy beads, Mobil Sorbeads or Grace 4W silica gel

i26
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because: (a) the poisoning effect of Grace 59 silica gel was more pronounced
when compared with Houdry beads or Mobil Sorbeads in the 4-inch-diameter single-
tube runs, (b) Grace 59 silica gel does not exhibit the decrepitating character-
istics of Grace 40, and (c) Grace 59 silica gel was a likely catalyst candidate
for a future production run. One of MacKay's major problems was attrition of silica
gel which formed a layer of fine catalyst at the top of the bed and created
downflow problems and nonreproducible operations. The Hercules' 1-inch-dia-
"meter operation was similar to that of MacKay's in that it employed down-flow
feed, reagent grade AN and U with minimum melt hold time, similar feed rate,
2/1 - AN/U molar feed ratio and 190-195 0 C reactor temperature.

A critical path program in which each subsequent run is based on the
results of a preceding run is presented in Figure 64. Table 69 is used in
conjunction with Figure 64 to denote the types of materials associated with
the individual runs (e.g., A, B, etc.). As an example, the initial run (A)
wae designed to employ both reagent grade AN and U, and its primary purpose
was to duplicate MacKay's results in terms of displacementa (total gm feed
per gm catalyst) and catalyst life (60 hr). If the catalyst were to be deac-
tivated rapidly, the process conditions would be changed. If catalyst acti-
vity were maintained, then Run B would be conducted, etc. The nominal length
of an experiment was 80-85 hcurs unless there was an earlier sign of catalyst
decay. Catalyst activity waa based on productivity (gm GN/minute) as calcu-
lated from feed makeup and actual analysis of the product melt. Calculations
utilized the nitrate conservation technique described earlier. It should be
noted that the primary objectives of the 1-inch-diameter reactor work were to
demonstrate catalyst life and to explore potential variables that lead to
catalyst poisoning.

Nine runs were completed in the 1-inch-Uiameter reactor; however,

departure was wade from the critical path shown in Figure 64. The actual runs
made are shown in Figure 65 and the re!,ults are stituviarized in Tabht. 70.

Insummtr, t was demom:itrated that both Permalene ad.' tives in
Hercules' MCW aM itrate( ) and diarmionitim hosp. tep_-addd to
,r.e~ent grade AN lid a pronotunce(d ef t•ec t oo the deact iva t ion , f Grace 59
a.IIicA_$eI.. Other variables investigated and the' .r rlsults are s•,iarit;ed
be i:,w:

(a) A 61-hour run made with reagent grades of AN and 11 for

att'ect. con•paritou to the work of MacKay resulteo in a
minimum cattlyst mn!le:iRe (based on 61 1,ourt) of l. .2
gi •N/gm catalyzer for total displacements of 119 gin
fev3/gm catalyst. MacKay's approx!mate vnti hs were
14 g:m GCl/gm catalyst ond 4(, gnn feed/gm catalyst, res-
pectively, for presoably a total run tfine of 7/ hours
based on a quoted operation, oii 7 hr/day tor 11 days.
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TABLE 69

Q) ONE-INCH-DIAMETER COLUMN RUNS

(Refer to Figure 64)

Run No. TRpe AN Type U Other

A Reagent Grade Fagent Grade S. C. '

B Hercules MCW Prills Olin Commercial Prills S. C.

C Hercules MCW Prills Reagent Grade S.C.

D Reagent Grade Olin Commercial Prills S. C.

E Cyanaunid Tech. Prills 03n Comm(rcial Prills S. C.

F Aged*,: Hercules MCW A ,ed•'** Olin Ccmmercial
Prills Prills S.C.

C AgedA* Reagent Grade Xged*:'z Reagent Grade S.C.

H Change Standard Conditioiis (e. g. Ft ed Temp. Silica Gel, Bed Depth)

S.C. :Standard Conditions

Feed Mole Ratio 2/1 AN/li
Bed Temperature 190-193(c\.
Flow Rate 2.5 cc/mninute D)ownflow (Target)
Run Length = 85 hours or leis
Feed Temperature - 130%C
Catalyst = Low Density Silit'i Gel (Grade 519), 36" dcp I Id.
Feed Residence Time 15-30 minutte max.

8-10 Hour Melt Holdup at Feed Tempeature.
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It should be noted that in all Kenvil runs where cat-
alyst activity did not decrease, the minimum catalyst
mileages %ere in the range of 16.0 to 18.6 gm GN/gm
catalyst at displacement values ranging from 119 to
146 gw feed/gm catalyst.

In summary, the Kenvil 1-inch-diameter reactor ex-
ceeded the mileage and displacement values obtained
i'y MacKay. Run durations ranged from 57 to 67 hours
at which times the experiments were voluntarily
terminated.

(b) Commercial Olin urea in combination with reagent grade
AN behaved the same as reagent grade urea.

(c) Cyanamid AN in combination with reagent grade urea
yielded a satisfactory productivity with no sign of
catalyst decay. A sample of this AN contained 0.16%
by weight boric acid as determined by a Hercules'
analysis. Confirmation of this analysis, as well as
other additives, by Cyanamid Chemical Company is pend-
ing. Data presented earlier showed that silica gel
absorbs boron; however, it did not affect catalyst
life during a 67-hour continuous run. Regardless,
use of this material is not recommended for two rea-
sons; namely, (1) eventually a purge of the boric
acid from the system would be required and (2) the
supply of AN to a production plant would be via a
captive and/or an inoorted boron-free aqueous AN solu-
tion.

(d) Aging Cyanamid AN and Olin irea for approximately 8
hours at 130°C did not affect productivity. This
time element approximates the residence time of feed
melt in the pilot plant.

(e) A 400-pound sample of AN was obtained from the Her-
cules' Donorsi plant to determine the effect of a
commercial grade AN without any additijes on catalyst
activity. Inadvertently, the prills had a slight talc
coating, which caused the reactor to plug. Additional
material withotit any conting was subsequently obtained
but not evaluated in this particular portion of the
program. EvalS atiOll Of 01. ecu lea' Donora ieagent grade
is discussed in a succeeding section,

(f) l'rther evidence of the effect of diamn•onlumi phos-
pliate (DA') on the poisoning of Grace 59 silica gel
was dramatized by adding 0.5'X by weight DAP to an 'N!
U melt which had not shown any decrease in catalyst

* " ; : : : ; i i3 3



activity for 66 hours. The addition of the DAP re-
sulted in catalyst activity deroay. When addition of
DA& was stopped, productivity leveled off but at a
level lower than initielly obtained.

Certain observations were made while operatfng the l-inch-'diameter
tubular reactor. MacKay (Pittsburgh Coke and Chemical Compny)(4) noted rhat
hic successful "7-hr per day, 11-day run" utilized AN/U Ielt heated to 175",.'
Our initial experiment (Run A) followed this procedure with reagent: grades of
AN and U, but the run was aborted after approxtmately 4 hours because of plug-
ging of the feed funnel and discoloration of the feed melt, i.e., from color.-
less to amber. Analysis of the feed showed that the urea concentvation had
decreased from the initial level of 25% to ca 10M by weight. Consequently,
the feed melt temperature was reduced to 130%C. Reactor feed, consisting of
coiibinations of recgent grade of Cyanamid AN and reagent grade of Olin urea,
was colorless when heated to 130*C for time periods up to 8 hours. A melt
containing AN with either Permalene or post-added diammonium phosphate gassed
and turned amber. Catalyst fines were not evident when the l- 4 nch-dia',neter
reactor was emptied a•t the completion of each experiment.

In summary, it was concluded that the catalyst poisoning experienced
in the operation of the pilot plant 4-inch-diameter reactors with Houdry imacro-
porous beads, Mobil Scrbeads or Grade .59 silica gel resulted from the ise
of Hercules' MCGW ammonium nitrate which contains Permalere.

It was demonstrated in the 1-inch-diameter reactor that Permalene
and one of its constituents, diammonium phosphate, poisons Grace 59 silica
gel catalyst. Presumably, boric acid has no detrimental effect on catalyst
activity as evidenced by the experiment employing Cyanamid AN. It is recog-
nized that Permalene contains a third compound, diammonium sulfate; however,
its effect was not investigated for two reasons: (1) it Is present in AN at
only a 0.01% by weight level, and (2) the use of AN with any additive has been
ruled out.

Productivities, expressed as gm GN/minute, as a function of time are
plotted for six different runs in Figures 66 through 71.

The general procedure for each run was as follows:

(a) As-received AN and 11 wre wt ighea out at a 2/1 miolar
ratio for a total weight of 550 gm.

(b) The AN dnd U increments were dry blended iii a P, yrex
beaker and then heated on a hot plate untti r r•ited.
The mix was stirred periodicallv to limit the rmxi-
mum temperature to 130'C (except 175"C In Run A).

13
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(c) The beaker of melt was then transferred to a sand
Sbath maintained at 130*C. Normally, logistics were
such that partial transfer of a new melt to the re-
actor feed funnel would occur within 10 minutes after
it had melted. The final. transfer would occur within
80-90 minutes, resulting in an average melt residence
time of 30,-45 minutes.

(d) Before the melt had been charged to the feed funnel,
high-pressure steam (170 psig) was applied to tha re-
actor jacket and 30 psig steam was applied to the
feed funnel, discharge valve and off-gas line. The
column had been loaded previously witb 203 gm of
Grace 59 silica gel predried at 225*F for 2 to 3 hours.

(e) The valve at the bottom of the Zeed funnel was ad-
justed for dropwise addition of melt to the reactor.
Experience dictated the dropping rate and frequency
of valve adjustment.

(f) Product was collected continuously in a stainless
steel beaker. Samples for analysis were taken each
1-1/2 hours in open aluminum cups and then transferred
to sealed bottles when solidified. No attempt was
made to operate the column flooded, i.e., the bottom
discharge valve was left fully open.

(g) Average feed rate was calculated on the basis of the
time required to use a beaker of melt and asseming no
change in feed funnel inventory betweer the first and
final charge increment.

6. Four-Inch Diameter ReacLu. Scale-Up Run Following Catalyst Poisoning
Studies

The 1-inch column work discussed abowv was successful in thav it
clearly idencif.twd The main contributor (dianoionium phosphate) to the catalyst
polsoninA experienced in the pilot plant runs. However, before a recommenda-
tion for a pilot plant production run could be made, it was believ,.d fleces-
sary to confirm the ý'e res'l t s with a single, four-inch column ru. i) h.s con-
firmation was to 4how th.ft the productivity would not he affected by sc( Ri-,p
or by system recycle. 'I.his experiment was started on November b, 1072.
Table 71 IIAts t he condtttiolsus esd for this run.

flercul,.' bonora HTmmonIulnI lM tMt irate ( un Coa td d) was ,.,lItwyed Iit. h O( )Il
urea. Thi reactors were charged with Crccv yvrade , 5( si i Ica gel brised on Ohe,
resul.t s obta.i ned with the I-Inch-diametor rOeactor aHnd heca use a Clul tIMuing
supply cf Hood silica heeds was not co rtain.
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TABLE 71

CONDITIONS FOR SINGLE FOUR-INCH-DIAMETER REACTOR RUN
FOLLOWING ONE-INCH-DIAMETER REACTOR STUDIES

1) START: November 8, 1972

2) DURATION: Approxinately 10 (1,iys

3) SEQUENCE: a) 4-5 days virgin fced
b) 4 days virgin and recycle feed

4) TYPE INGREDIENT: a) AN - i)onora (uncoated)
b) U - Olin
e) Grade 59 Silica ;e] ('.atalyst

5) FEED RATIO- 2/1, AN/U (0,olar 'ratio)

6) FEED RATE: 25 lb /hi.

7) REA.roR TEMP; 180-185°'{ (0i,ýuasi•Uc(t•,t. 5-1 centerline)

8) SANIPILL 7,: FeCed and produhl (,\ vry :3 h our's..'

9) QUENCH: \,llt,!walcr 'ui 10, 2,1

3.42



The following is a brief chronology of events for the 4-inch-column
work performed in November 1972.

(a) Feed was started to R-200 at approximately 9:00 p.m.
on November 8. From 2:00 a.m. until about 10.(0 a.m.
November 9, feed flow was intermittent. Since tht.
feed line and header were determined to be clear ts
evidenced by steam sparging, it was assumed that 0,e
reactor was plugged (November, 4-inch-dia. reactor, Run i).

(b) Feed was advitted to R-204 at 10:00 a.m. on November
9. Feed rate was continuous until about 5:00 p.m.,
at which time it stopped and an attempt to regain a
flow of feed was unsuccessful, Consequently, opera-
tions were curtailed and steam was turned off in both
reactors. (Novqrmber, 4-inch-dia. reactor, Run 2).

(c) When the reactors were dismantled, catalyst fines
were found beneath each catalyst support screen and
in the 1-inch bottom valves. Considerable catalyst
fines were found in the 2-inch-diameter feed header;
however, their origin is questionable. (There is
reason to believe the fines iii the header resulted
from the reactor dumps following the Grace grade 59
single column run in August.)

(d) Reactors R-200 and R-20-4 were emptied and recharged
again with predried (150"F) Grace 59 silica gel. The
support screens were moo.fied to eliminate sifting of
catalyst fines into the bottom valve.

(e) Melt was Introduced to R-200 at 10:00 p.m. November
10. From about 3:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. on November
1), feed to the reactor was stopped because of .;everal
feed line plugs. Starting at 3:00 p.m. November II,
feed supply to R-200 was constant (except for two
short periods) until 11:00 p.m. November 14. At that
time, pressure in the feed line increast from the
normal 10 psig to 35 psig and flow stopped. The pres-
sure was released by draining the feed header, and
feed was started agaln. Pressure in the feed line
gradually increased to 35 psi, and at 5:00 a.m.
t, ývember 15, the run was terminated. The reactor wa.1
on streamr for about 35 hours, discounting approxi.-
mately 12 hours of feed s'oppage due to pl gged line!;.
(iNovtmber 4 , hdia reantor h a 3)

(f) Feed was admitted to tresh catalyst in R-A'04 at 5:00
a.m. November 1". At 11:0) a .m, ,high prt~ssure devel-

ipld ii t he I f'd line Attemspts to I h!t" oato the
p1ug Were negative - thu- the experimcnt was aborted at

3:00 p. m. (NI \ Wbc 1r h ' I di oe to ( Iun 4)



min

When reactors R-200 and R-204 were dumped, it was learned that np-
proximately 207 of the recovered catalyst from R-200 was present as fines.
The reactor valves were not plugged as in Runs No. I and No. 2. The plug irn
R-200 (Run No. 3) was determined to be due to fines in the bed. Stoppage of
Run No. 4 was determined to be aue to a feed line plug.

On November 15, 1972, the reasons for the plugging of R-200 and R-204
were not yet known and a meeting was held between Hercules and Picatinny Ar-
senal personnel. The following alternatives were suggested for the remaining
itme allocated to experimental work.

(a) Clear melt from the bottom of R-204 and attempt to
resume operations.

(b) Repack a 4-inch-diameter reactor with new Grace 59
silica gel and start a new run, taking precautions to
minimize water in the feed melt.

(c) Repack a 4-inch reactor with Noudry beads and resume
operations.

(d) Investigate the effect of water in melt by operatin
"the dowr,-flow 1-inch-diameter reactor with Grace 59
silica gel.

It was decided that the most valuable data could be obtained by oper-
ating the 1-inch reactor again but under carefully controlled conditions. it
was further agreed that a limited number of beaker experiments would be per-
formed to determine the qualitative effects of hot melt, water in melt, etc.,
on silica gel and Houdry beads.

7. One-lnch-Dians, ter Reactor and Beaker Tests

Of the 4-inch column run-, discused above, three were terminated be-
cause of high pressure drop doe to fines. Run No. ? lasted 85 hours because
care had been taken before the run to screen the catalyst and to modify the
catalyst 3upport plate. The pressure drop did, however, eventually build up
to the point where the feed pump could no longer pump melt through the bed.
This implied that the reported nondecrepiLating Grace grade 59 silica gi 1 may
not h, a -iitable catalyst for a fixed bed reector. These runs, h'owever, used
fe..d containing various amounts of water (0.77 to 37Y. There was some beiief
thiat "dry" feed would eliminate Grace 59 cvtalyst physical attritiou and 1, .d
to a long bed 1 ife. The 1-inch column worký aid ttie laboratory beaker tests
were programmed in an attempt. t.i answer this qnestion.

-• ' *•• -• '• • ! • :•, •:1.... .. ' • •:" '.......•'i •" ' • : " - :1 • - .. .r . •÷ :, ,. , . .... . . . ........ ..... ..-....



Tw3 1-inch-diameter column runs, designated Runs K and L, were made

to invertigate the effect of 17 water in the feed oin catalyst decrepitation.
These runs employed: (1) Hercules' Donora ammonium nitrate, (2) Olin urea,
"(3) average 45-minute hold time of feed melt at 130'C, (4) feed rate of 6 gnm/
minute, (S) 190-193°C reactor temperature, (6) trickle bed operation, (7) 60

hours minimum run time and (8) feed mole ratio of 2/1 AN/U.

Run K used predried (225'F for two hours) Grace grade 59 silica gel

which had beF:n screened through an eight-mesh screen. Run L used predried

(225°F for 2 hours) Houdry CP-532 ,'lica beads which had been screened of

tines. ",un K was started on November 16, 1972.

Productivity data for Runs K and L are plotted on F'igures 72 and 73,

respertively. T ,igure 72 contains, in ad,'ition to productivity data, the
anal ,zed water conten. -F the feed. In 1,oth Runs K ard L, a nominal 17. by
__wei4ht water was added to blended AN and IT solids before melting. Figurr fi

is a productivity vs time plot for Run D-2 that was made in Octoher 1972 in
the I-inch-diameter column using reagent grade AN, Olii, urea, and Grace 59
sil ic' ,el, hut v thout intentional addition of water to the feed. W)hen
Grac,, s silica gel catalvst waq used, the effect of: water on productivity
is evldz.nt if one compares Figu es 72 and ;. Tn Figurn 72, the GN produc-
i vitv .i -is about 0.75 m/ni; lnite, whereas withou( water addcd (Fiiiire 68) , tle

:; i•,tiv. wa, •,u O ." 4- CN'p n< -. The addilion ol water to ti'e feed
ohI~l al'so I'crl~ted in pori oi trie Cný, d i e uayu fter aý''n)

r of cO i,,:. i sllO ~lq pt-ratd loll. [its rt-siilted in , c tt tilv t mileage of
g r. kN/gi. ý cat ily--t I iica 'c'l ti cws inI tlit, i,.a't,,r hod for Rti K

,20 *o, t d t. 11t I)•) t. w ti litn f t-t'dt i i ' .a li . It is
c io,- 1 d,. I iat ra . , i i t i;et . i iorit .r pacted b .ed r actcr,-

, e'I•• f its, i"• ii:'? • i. gtl'i/tio ,,i diC cZ :;tir.C , hie >,wer pr '-
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reactions during P,.-: I. Total run time for the Houdry beads was the .ame
as for the Grace 59 silica gel, but a decay in catalyst activity was not
noted. This could be a characteristic of Houdry beads. On the other hand,
since the number ot displacements (gm feed/gm catalyst) was lower (89) fcr
the Houdry beads than for the Grace 59 silica gel (108), catalyst activity
decay could have occurred if the run had been continued. Calculated minimum
Houdry mileage was only 11 gm GN/gm catalyst. The purpose fir making both
Run K and Run L was to investigatc the effect of water iar feed on the actri-
tion characteristics of the two different catalysts. fiad the data presented
in Figures 72 and 73 been available immediately, Run L would have been contin-
ued. An extended run (e.g., 15 days) in the 1-inch-diameter reactor using Hou-
dry beads and water added to the feed melt was subsequently made. This ex-
•,.nded run is discussed in the next section along with a final and successful
4-inch-diameter reactor experiment. It should be noted that there were no
signs of houdry bead fines when the reactor was dumped following Run L.

.Ive beaker tests were conducted in an attempt to assess the effect
of contacting the silica gel catalysts being used in the GN pý'ogram with hot
AN/U melts containing varicus amounts of water. The objective of this work
was to obtain insights into what had led to catalyst attrition problems in
the pilot plant operation. These tests were meant to simulate the feed zone
of the reactors where AN/U melts are preheated from II0 to 180*C and make
initial contact with the silica gel catalyst. The observations made during
these five tests resulted in the following conclusions:

(a) The "nondecrepitating" form of silica, Grace grade 59,
did not physically break down when contacted with
liquid water at ambient temperature. However, at
elevated temperatures &nd when contacted with hot AN/
U melts, the catalyst did suffer s'ine attrition (5-
2M). The attritlon appeared to be due to a combi-
nation of therinal stresses, the pressure due to the
venting of entrained gases, and a softening of the
gel structure from the wetting of the AN/A melt.

(b) The experimental macroporous silica btads, Houdry
CP-532,did not suffer ALv ittt.riti on e-ither troyn
wter contact or from hot ,,,lt contact.

(c) The recovered Grace grade 59 sij ica gel particles
from the beakers, while hot and wet with AN/11 ni*lt,
wh. re very soft and fra. turvd very easily. The r-e-

covered Houdry heads appear cd h arder than untitse
head s.

(d) Vic presence ct !iquid wader in thw elt eppearedI to
increase th,, level of the sit g' r a Wi;t .!Cw,-
ever , it Is r;ot l.,e Iit''-.-d ', C he I .tL •or r•0 rih toi.

A ~Vst guess i- !.hart the ~ ep .n;
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(1) A softening of the structure from contact with
) hot melt and then,

(2) Fracturing of its structure due to gas evolu-
tion resulting from:

a Entrained ai
SSteam (generated from water in the feed)

c Reaction gases (NH3 and C02)

A sample of Houdr, CP-532 silica beads stored f;r -.e-month in 140-
150C AN/U melt did not e-chibit any signs of decrepitation.

Details of the catalyst beaker tests are presented in Table 111-3 in
the Appendix III.

8. Final One-Inch-Diameter and Four-Inch-Diameter Reactor Experiments

Based on the results from Runs K and L in the 1-inch-diameter reac-
tor, a recommendation to proceed with pilot plant modificat!ons and opera-
tions to produce an evaluation quantity of GN could not be made. The demon-
strated Houdry catalyst mileage of 11 gm GN/gm catalyst was insufficient for
extrapolation to a practical level of 200-300 lb CN/lb catalyst. A program
was proposed to Picatinny Arjenal personnel whereby the 1-inch-diametur re-
actor loaded with 1!oudry silica beads would he operated continuously for 15
days to demonstrate a more meaningful catalyst mileage. This would then be
followed by an identical 5-day run in a single 4-inch-diameter reactor (up-
flow) for scali-up purposes. Both of these experiments were completed on
February 4, 1973. Results of the two experiments are discussed below.

a. One-Inch-Diametet Reactor _RunNM)

The 1-inch-diameter tubular reactor was charged withi 250 gm of
predried (120'C for 4 hours) :ioudry CP-532 macroporotS silica beads and then
heated to tha operating, temperature of 193°C with high-pressure steam in the
Jacket. Increments of ammonium nitrate (Hercules' Donorn) and urea (01) In'
prills were weighed for a 2/1 molar ratio, dry hiended and then m(- Ited. Pre -
cautions cre taken not t', exceed a 130'C me.lt tempexrature, and logistits
were planned so that the average hold timt, of cite feed melt was about 45 -,1n-
utes. A volumte of water, equivalent to 17 by weight of the total NN and U,
was added to the dry macterials before mc ltlnp,. Te'lht suctcessive bat cie.i. ol

feed melIt were added ircrenwntall, to the feed funne'1, and t h di ½charge

valve was ad uS ted to yiel d a feed rate rangi)g from 5 to Q g/,if,!rtnti, . The

feed and reactor prodict trits were analyzed for water ronte or (Karli FPfsher)
and .N/U.!]N , retspect:i elv. P-ndticti.vity vaWiluxn (gin :11 N/;U.nute) weore calc u-
la• vd on the ba,9I s of the nitrate :onsrervat Io.,, tec hn Ipe descrcibed ,arlior.

'I



The 1-inch-diameter reactor was operated continuously for 332
hours (13.8 days) with a 2/1 (AN/U) molar feed containing an average of 0.847.
water by analysis (Figure 75). Pertinent results from this experiment were
as follows:

* Catalyst mileage (minimum) - 68 gm GN/gm catalyst

0 Displacements - 558 gm feed/gm catalst

e Houdry Bead appearance - No breakage - slight
discoloration

A plot of productivity vs time for Run M in the 1-inch-diameter
reactor is presented in Figure 74. Catalyst poisoning was not evident.

b. Four-Inch-Diameter Reactox

A single, 4-inch-diameter tubular reactor (R-200) was charged
with predried (55°C for 12 hours) Houdry silica beads (26 pounds total) and
then preheated with 250 psig steam in the reactor jacket. Ammonium nitrate
(Hercules' Donora) and urea (Olin) prills were blended and melted in a batch
melter for a 2/1 (AN/U) molar ratio.

Water was not added intentionally to the melt; however, melt
feed to the reactor was analyzed periodically for per cent water as well as
AN, U and GN. Analyses showed that absorption of water from the atmosphere

and water introduced via the pomp seal was sufficient to maintain the nomi-
nal 1•% programmed level. To minimize water pickup, feed melt was transferred
ntnually from the melter to the feed tank (T-113). Reactor product was ana-
lyzed periodically (normally each three hour.0 for AN, 11 and CN content.
These data, in conjunct ion with the feed rate, were ut ilized to calculate re-
actor productivity values (lb GN/hr).

melt (2/1, AN/U, molar ratio) was introduced to R-200 at 4:00
p.m., lanuary 29, 1973, at a nominal rate of 25-30 lb/hr. After nine hours
of operating time, feed to the reactor was stopped because of loss of plant
steam to the tnclter, feed tank and feed lines. The reactor was drained p',end-
ing the return of plant steam; !,owever, 200-.250 psig steam ifrom the captive
electric 'boilers was nmintalned on the. rt~actor jacket. Operat ions were re-
siuizid but curtailed again w tiiin 31 hours because of a ses,:ond plant. sttam
failure. Reactor feetd was stopyed and fht, reac -r was drained. On thý, thlrd
4tartun, the edactor feed r-lskeup wi~s chdnged from a 2/1 t6 1/1 1,\N/!U) moler
ratio to obtain a l,'wt'r myelting point ixviterial and, tnpc'fl'. Q.' tt -

tate another silutdown in the event of low-prtsture plaiii steekw. TIw. .-e~actor
vms then operruted ,>i 70 c,3nseqcottve (otirs at the 1/ I AN/(' ratto. 7)w rtn

148 voluntarily ýeriiinated at 2:30 p.m., Febru.at'y 4, 19'?,, re'sulting, in an

3. ')o
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a-cumulated reactor feed time of 115 hours. Total elansed time from initial

.t inroduction of feed to the reactor until terminatioi the run was 143 hours.
The used Houldry head catalyst drained freely from the reactor. The Houdry
beads were less difseolored than those r.ecovered from the 15-day, 1-inch-dia-

meter reactor run (Run M). Very few broken beads were noted.

Time, rates, analytical, etc.,data and calculated GN productivi-
ties for the above 4.-inch-diameter reactor run are presented in Table 111-4,
Appendix 111. Yield, prod,ictivtty (lb GN/lb feed) and production rate (lb
GN/hr) calculations were based on the nitrate conservation technique. For
most of the cases, these calculations were based on both "actual" and "theo-
retical" analysos of the reactor feed stream. The difference between "actual"
and "theoretical" analysis was the d2tection of a nitrste, other tharn ammon-
ium nitrate, in the feed by actual analysis. This nitrate was credited as
guanidine nitrate. An +'actual" feed analysis results in lower GN productivity
and production values.

The :.N production values (Ib GN/hr) based on "theoretical." feed

analyses for thi• singles-tub run are plotted in Figure 7o) as a function of

time. Durirg -he ni tial operating perioid when a 2/1 (AN/U) molar feed was
,ised, the steady state production rate averaged 8 1b CN/hr. Towards the end

of this initial period, the productivi ,.y deccreased; however, Lhis decrease
was attributed to minor oper.4ting problet: , 5 i'terruputd feed, part ial
drain lng of -eactor, etc. *When a 1/1 AN/U feed stock was employed, the
steady state product ivi ty averaged about 9.4 lb .,N/hr This repre svnLs about

a 5(r', increase when compared to the Pilot plant deigr.' v8i ut' of 0 lb .,N/hr/
tube. The cal, uli ted re'cults for the lat ter 70 2'o(turc.; 0 f Opclit on Wit a I /1
AN/IT te.ed IndIcate -i slighlit decllnnt in ,N pitoductivitv as; a func'tion of t ire
(see Figure 7't .llowever, ont' canIwCt pl rice c'l', h .r-oe( ltnce ill thiS ohservat ion

bhc al•e of the Ielat ive Iv short durat i o, (I I', hir Ioti f Ied t ine) oi the I or

D : , I a! 'r pfr oc of 01N t'dt ioolS, prt' r' uroduct 1 I It was

weight I The,, ta it) coi un cti.i,) witl rvtc- t er pr, t ailll',es were r ,.d

to Cai lcuate au av age ;N prodtuc Lt o a ,er .i steadN-'t ate period of' 22,',

ho1 rs in•eperl.dIT ,. f ai y ,f J .. ttlat., comsc, -,at ion method 1 or
yweld-p- - ,t -a ' tioi cins ;. ,: . Y .ATht Crowl] s shIo~ d tlalt t he

rt a ca,'te 1 ,r•. nit a3r.d 4, , I lds and proul' cti .,it it' iti
"011id . Ic. t Sl ". "I i k-,1 1-1t 172 ald bJS~I1I e ldtIow.

lethi( tic Iit h CN Prediction "att,

4.'.'. 1 n , 4 '. ' r
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TABLE 72

"COMPARISONS OF GUANIDINE NITRATE

PRODUCTION RATE CALCULATIONS

BASIS:

1. Four-inch diameter tubular reactor (R-200)
2. Houdry macroporous silica beads (26 lbs.)
3. Donora (Hercules) additive-free AN
4. Olin urea
5. AN/N ratio - 1/1
6. Reactor jacket temperature - 208 0 C

7. Recycle - None
8. Feed rate - 27 lbs. /hr.

A, Sample operating period: 4:00 P. 1\I., 2/3/73 - 2:30 P.M. 2/4/73

B. Oper - ing time: 22. 5 hours

C. Average GN content of reactor product: 45. 5,'
(based on G sairples)

1). Reactor melt collected (total): 444 lbs.

E. Average GN production rate based on
mwlt pmrduct rate and analysis: 1). 0 l b•. C N/hr.
(444 lbs. x 0. 455)/(22.5 hiis.)

F. Average GN p)roiductioni rates
calculated by No\3 conservation
methLod (see Table I11-4)

a) Based on actual fecd analysi>: 8. 8 Mb;. (GN/ih.

b) liasc, or. theo cttical fcc,] nci,.dI•- j ' 2 aThIs. (;Ni/hr.



If one estimates from Figure 76 average GN production values of
8.0 and 9.0 lb/hr for the 2/1 and 1/1 (AN/U) periods of performance, res-
pectively, the minimum catalyst mileage was 38 lb GN/lb catalyst [(45 hr x
8 + 70 hr x 9)/26 lb catalyst]. Table 73 contains data and calculations for
determining an overall material balance, urea balance, etc. The total cal-
culated GN formation was 962 lb which represents a minimum catalyst mileage
of 37 lb GN/lb catalyst. Catalyst mileage values determined by the two methods
agree very well.

the When a 2/1 molar feed melt (72.7% AN, 27.3% U) was employed,
the calculated GN yield [(moles GN formed/moles U reacted) 2] averaged 1047.
with a range of 91 to 123%. For the 1/1 molar condition, the GN yield aver-
aged 967. with a range of 88 to 1071%. In the latter case, calculated GN yields
(52-677.) for the startup period were neglected in determining the average
value. If one uses the material balance values from Table 73, the calculated
overall reactor GN yield was 95.0%. This represents a very good yield and
agrees fairly well with yields calculated from individual product analyses
and reactor feed rates (Table 111-4, Appendix III).

Table 73 contains data and calculations relative to a material
balance for the entire period of performance for the 4-inch-diameter reactor
run. Records were kept as to materials charged to the melters, materials re-
moved from the melters and feed tank after terminating the run, weights and
analyses of quenched reactor product, reactor drainings necessitated by plant
steam failure and run termination, etc. Estimates of weights and/or analyses
of material not directly accounted for were made in certain instances. The
results from this material balance are detailed in Table 73 and summarLed as
follows:

e Overall weight balance - 98.3%

* Reactor urea balance - 102. /.

* Reactor AN balance - 94.8'

* Itrea conversion - 82.87/

• GN yield bascd on -irea - 95.0'1,

The packed bed tubular reactor mathematical model was employed
to predict the temperature profiles, product rate, product dnalysis, urea
conversion and GN yield for the 4-inch-diameter reactoc. The model was re-
fined to incorporate the actual weight of Hloudry silica beads employted (26
pounds) arnd the actual catalyst bed depth (126 inch). The required input
data consisted of the following experITWrntal values: 12(0C feod temperature,
27 lb/hr feed rate and 1/1 (AN/U) molar foed. The computer printout of pre-
dicted results Is presented in Table 74. The teq)erature data In Table 74



TABLE 73

0- MATERIAL BALANCE CALCULATIONS FOR

FOUR-INCH DIAMETER REACTOR RUN

BASIS:
1. Reactor - R-200

2. Performance Period - 1/29/73 thru 2/4/73
3. Total Feed Time - 115 )-ours
4, Catalyst - Houdry CP-5.32 macroporous silica beads
5. Ammonium Nitrate - Hercules' Doiiora (additive--free)

6. Urea - Olin
7. AN/U Molar Rafio - a) 2/1 for initial 45. 5 hrs.

b) 1/1 for final 69.5 hrs.

A. Total Material Charged to System: AN - 2495 lbs.

U - 1381 lbs.
H 2 0 - 31 lbs. (assumed 0.8 wt. % avg.)

3907 lbs.

B. Accounted for Material:

Weight (lbs.)
AN .... --- •C t0 Total

1. Removed from melter &

feed tank @ end of run 378 158 4 540

2. Discarded 1-120 quenched
Melt (815 lbs. - 41.5% AN, 338 37 240 (G15
4. 6% U, 2 9. 5% GN,

24..4% 120)

3. 1120 quenched product in
T- 1i- G (2 110 lbs. - 4"2. 7% 901 160 6i5(0 1711
AN, 7.6% U, 30. 8% GN,
18. 9% 1120

1. Discarded lciacto r product 38 5 12 85
(estiniated 35 lbs. in 4 firs.
asSUmelC 45% AN, 72 U,
48% (;N)

b. tIcactor procuct 'Io.1 dullip-
ing (est. 100) lbs. - assuill' t5 5 'W 1M(0

, 'N, 6% 1tJ, 3 U_ (;N)

G. Discard('d f tL'd I i tI fo r t'at t
checks. (est. (60 lb... - 3Ui"'2, 41 1 (B
U, (60•.: AN, 1", 11.)0)

!ij



TABLE 73 (Continued)

W\eight(ls ______

AN U GN AC 1120 To tal

7. Samples, p uimp leaks;, etc. - . ....
(neglect)

8. Off-Gas 6 15 - 615
(962 lb. GN x 78)
( 122

; Urea hydrolysis loss from
feed 1-I43 - - 113 113

(26 lb. I,49
x 7 8)

Totals 1761 383 952 ;2 72; 5 "839

C. Overall Weigh" Material Balance

Material Out 100 38:39 100
Material in 3907

1). Rteactor Urea Balance

Urea In 1rt ()i,1

[IJ81 -(158 + 18)-tA;0 A,; UIca - 207 11.) 3. 45 15' i1

ili

~1 0: 1 15 / G;0 A-;q (N 1':quiv'ilý iiL.< !1,62 -_10 122 'j. 9011 1 )Llt>

2"0 . 1 n ~j ( l e "s A \.-ý A C 1 •tiJ ll v a lc l ls - 7 "2J ý' 1 1) / 7 ",( ,I .; i u l >

"1I"



TABLE 73 (Continued)

E. lieac-to Ammonium Nitrate B alance

AN In AN Out
[2495 - (378 + 41)T,/80 Asr An 1342 1t;780 1 6.75 moles

- 2076/80 As GN f962 lb/ 122 - 7. 90 moles

S26 moles 'Total 24. G5 tnoles

[,'actor N Balance ýA Mole's AN out x 100Al oc~s AN iii

24.65 x 100
26

194. 8Q';

Conv-.mv.-7ion i: :ole. U reatcd x 100

2,. - ,. 45 100

(. •'u•t.i jin (,N Yijld fro,,n Urea

Y iei (d f- ( S (;N ) - 1,0

x 2 x 1I)(J
!40i • , 1)0
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are weighted radial averages as a function of axial heighit. The pertinent
restilts are summiarized In Tahle 75 and are compared to experimental results
obtained over the last 22.5 hours of operating time, During this period, all
the reactor product melt was collected, weighed and analyzed for AN, U and GN.
A comparison of thle predicted and experimental results clearly demonstrates
the accuracy and reliability of the mathematical model,

The predicted temperature profile data are plotted in Figure 77.
Included on the graphi are thle experimental radie~ a.-' wall temperature data,
The experimental wall temperature data agree uith the predicted values. The
experimenetal radial temperature data fall, for toe most part, on the calcu-
lated curve representing a distance of 0.8 inch from the reactor wall. Thle
departure of the measured radial temperature from the predicted curve in the
bottom section of the reactor can be explained The mathematical modLl pre-
dictions are based on feed entering the reactor at 120*G with both the cata-
lyst bed and reactor jacket originating at zero axial height. However, in
actual practice, feed enters the reactor at 120'C (zero axial height) and
ti.qn travels through an 8-inph section of reactor that does not contain cata-
lyst, This 8-inch section, in effect, serves as a preheat section, resulting
in higher than predicted Initial radial temperatures.

Sieveral reactor product samples were analyzed for water inso-
lubles (arnmielide) . These analyses, iii co.njunc:tion with the analyses of thle
individual reactor product inelts, were used to calculate the per cent water
Insolubles on a total GN basis. The results are shown in Table 76. Figure
78 Is a plot of insolubles (on a GN basis) as a function of cumulative reac-
tor feed time. When operating at a 2/1 (AN/U) molar feed ratio, thle insolubles
level waL - 0,17. after 45 hours of reactor feed time. AL the 1/1 feed ratio,
the insolubles started at a level of about 0.55% and increased to 1.04%.
(0.497% on a total reactor melt basis) after operating for 70 hours at this
feed ratio. The final steady-state insolubles value is Unknown; however, Ift
is assumed that It would level out at 2-37, based onl GN.

C. Conic Ilus Ions

The -lischc anid 4-I nchi-d lamtei reactor expe rirnent s completed
during this report: period were bo0th gratifyIng and rewarding in that minimum
catalyst mileages of 68 g GN/ý;.catalyst and 38 Ili GN/lh catalyst, respectively,
were demonstrated. Ini additioti to the improved demionstrat~ed catalyst mileage
values with commnercilal , additive-free AN an6 urea feed stocks (hut no plant
recycle) ,there was no apparent vataly.4t poi so)ning or phiysical I reakdown of'
the catalyst. Material balance data refLkct t~ h accuracy of the assuimpt lull

that one mlole of aminonfIum carhamate (AC') i s proliicec fur each miule of i-
d ili nt .trate . Conve-.s ion of urea to GN an'd AC wdS ~A~lWil00c1 i s coII Sqt(eut
wi th e~arl ie r d ye loped, nm thema Li cal modu rdIctin The C N jId had ,-;d oi
urea reacted, were inl excess of- Q(t (ak'erauo_ for tilt -i c- m recc-
actor operation).



TABLE 75

COMPTARISON OF EXPERIME,1,NTAL. & IPREDICTHD1 RESULT!,-
0'110O1, OPE RATION 01'SINGLE FOUR-INCHI DIAA\11'TIR REACTOR

CONDiITIO N`):

1. H-oudry S-ilica Beads (26 lb
2. Feed Rate - 27 lb. Air.

3. 1iced AN/ UJ Molar Ratio - 1 /1 (No fRIec,ý c1e)
4. Feed Femiperaturc - 1200C.
5. Jacket Temperature - 2080C-

Expurinie-ntal. lredicted (2)

a) Product Analysi.- (%
AN 45.3 46. 8
U 1 7.7

G N 45, 5 45. 5

b) Urca Coflx'e s ioU , . 84.5* 8,6 .7

0) (N Yield Ci ( 89.3* 11.

d) Melet Product 1jatt (lb/hi') 19. 7 20. 1

e)Produ't~ivity (lb. GN/h r.) 9). 0J5

U:I reaI fed -- (27 l1),. lee ,d/hr. .x0.421,9) (22. 5 hir. ) /60 - 4.:344 moles urea1
Iurea it) recM'tor ptroduct -- (44-1 11). produci x. 0. Wo 1) /GiO 0. 67:3 muoles urea
G N i ji rca ctur1 1) rod(uc t. (.14 -l-11b. product I 0. 155)/12 2 1. 5f; Ioles; GN

G N Yld 1. 6 5 106):,1ý
:3. 707

1), I tad )it 22. 5 hour> C) oteatom dlltii ri xV.ii-1 jebii( eIeaetct10,0 mu~duc I

mel v.as viiglid ad a~avze (40(11~.M. / 3/7 -2:30 1). Ni. 2/4 /73)

2. 1 's el um ul rt*hi ! it actor ma eni~at jal 1miob de~vtIop~d duri miw
PhIastes I a11d 11 and tl. 1112 cxj~ewrienit'ld Ice(d raek, ie'-d x~k

Jni ac ket tet mpe ratumelat
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TABLE 76

WATER INSOLUBLES IN REACTOR PRODUCT MELT FROM
FOUR INCH DIAMETER REACTOR CONTAINING HOUDDRY BEADS

1. Additive-Free Hercules/Donora AN

2. Olin Urea

3. Reactor Jacket Temperature - 2000c.

4, Feed Rate - 25 - 30 lb. Ihr.

Cumulative Feed Insolubles GN In Insolubles
Feed Time AN/U In Melt Melt Based on GN

Date 'ime (hrs.) Ratio (wt, M,) (I.W %) (Wt. %)

1-31-73 7:30 AM 22 2/1 0. 01 2f,. 4 0.034

1-31-73 11:00 PM 44 2/1. 05(i 27. 1 U. 084

2-2-73 4:30 AM 57 1/1 0.27 45.5 0. G02

2-2-73 7:30 AA[ G0 1/1 0. 35 51.2 0. G 80

2-3-73 7:3 0 /xA 84 1/1 0. ¶ 4,.7 0.792

2-4-73 10:30 \Ml 1i11 1/1 ,49 -lo.9 1. 035

i04
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The aczuracy of the packed bed tubular reactor mathematical model
developed earlier was demonstrated, i.e., predicted and experimental results
were in almost total agreement, For example, oredicted and experimental pro-
duction rates were 9.1 and 9.0 lb GN/hr/tube, respectively.

On the basis of these two experiments, the pricticAlity of the
AN/U process for manufacturing GN appears to be technicall• sound. Addi-

tiopal data are required to establish the effect of plant recycle feed on GN
productivity, insolubles formation, catalyst mileage, catalyst life, etc.

9. Chemical and Process Literature Search for Guanidine Nitrate Manu-
facture via Catalytic Reaction of Urea and Ammonium Nitrate

Two different literature searches were perfornmd to (1) determine
if the literature held any clues regarding the problems encountered in the
pilot plant with catalyst poisoning, and (2) briefly review work done by
other researchers on the U/AN process for manufacturing, guanidine nitrate.

a. Chemical Literature Search

A literature search related to production of GN from urea and
ammonium nitrate was made with the following objectives: to assure that re-
cent literature on the process had be,:n covered and to develop information
relative to production of by-products and their possible effects on catalyst
performance. Chemical Abstracts was thoroughly checked from 1956 thi.augh
October 16, 1972 and in some cases from 1947. The information was divided
into four general categories: (a) Prep-iration of Guanidine Nitrate from
Urea, (b) Reactions of Urea from 1O00C to 200'C, (c) Foimation of Melamine
from Urea, and (d) Silica-Phosphate Reactions. The chemical literature
search, which is the subject of a separate report presented in Appendix V,
can be sumnkitized as follows:

Little- new information was found on the process for guanidine
nitrate from urea and ammonium nitrate, but reaction characteristics and re-
action mechanisms were reviewed. The catalytic reaction with silica gel leads
to the formation of guanidine nitrate and small amounts of triazine by-pro-
ducts al temperatures which give cyanuric acid as the main product in a
straight chermal reaction. Tht mecanism appe.'• s to involve: (1) formation
of IUNCO from urea; (2) complexing of IINCO with the catalysat, followed by di :s-

proportionation to CO 2 and a reactive carbodiimide-catalyst complex; and (3)
displac,,wnt- of the carbodiimide by amrnonim, 1 ,ii atLvfltt' to giv , , idi,( I,;-

T (I 11 iL|I[t•it i{tjLCtJie-- t i fD'lCt/(Iill t' . I,- .0adil' j I 1( II l *r a--dAj!lll)Il li] lnn --

trat, c ted at about .i for extended peri (!k call ,u ex×pcctcd to involvey tho
-ef.a(t iolIS: (1) hydroly, sis of urea to jiwv, vield losses namd (2) forrmxat'ionI of

=S



biuret. An experimental check should be imade of the biuret formed, but amotints
in excess ot 57, would not be expected. Formation of biuret is readily reversod
at reaction conditions so ti-at its foriiation in small amounts would not
be a serious problem. Significant amounts of triazire products would not be
formed at the feed t-emiperature.

Cyanuric acid, aumelide, anumeliie, and mielarnine can all formu at

the guanidine nitrate process temperature. Ncaiatenancc of catalyst activity,
optimum reactant ratios, and temperatures as low as compatible with practical
rates can be. utilized to minimize these by-products.

Recently developed processes for production of melamine from
urea and ammonia appear to involve the same initial steps as production of
guanidine nitrate from urea and anmmonium nitrate, namely, formation of HNCO
from urea and disproportionation on the cat~alyst. The inelamrnie process is
run at temperatures > 350'C which avoid fo-.a-nation of cyanuric acid, ammelide,
and amineline and give high concentrations of the reactive intermediate which
then trimerizes to mnelatilne.

Information on possible reactious of phosphates with silica gel
wac sought in view of the finding at Hlercules Kenvil Plant that Aiammonium
phosphate in the ammonium nitrate stabilizer decreases the activity of the
catalyst. Adsorption of phosphates on mineral suirfaces has frequently been
reported but generally appears to involve Al or Fe in the mineral clays.
Phosphoric acid-impregnated silica showed evidence of chemical reaction of
phosphate grouIps With surface hydroxyls. Chemical reaction between PC13 and
hydroxyl grouF3 of silica gel has been demonstrated and offers an analogy to
what appears to happen with diammnonium phosphate. Specific rLt.erences were
not located for rezaction of phiosphates with silica gel tinder conditions of
the guanidine nitrate reactions. However, the information in the literature
is not inconsistent with sujrface reaction of phosphate to inactivate the
catalytic sites en silica gel,

b,. Correlat )n of Woks y ther Researchers--

Boatriglit and MacKay of Pittsburgh Coke and ('~n a.Company, U.S.A.
patented( I) the urea/amrmonitum nitrate/siIi ca gel niethod for mnaimfa': turing guiani -

dline nitrate. In his early work, (4) MacKay noted prohlems of catalyst activity
decay. However, his vintage Run 80-88 (1956) with downi low recycle feed to a
I inch diameter x 24 inch deep bed for eleven days and sevcii hours per day did
nit exhibi t catalyst deitactivation. The column was fed witin a 1 0C2/I mo lar
melL (AI/U) at an ye rage, feedi rate )i 2 .0( c/mint Pert inen t resuilts were:
85%.-90% yield, ca 70)d~ aeto (,'11 feedpr Lr1avs and a catallvsl.
mi lezge of- 14 (gmi (N per ý'!jn caLl I',st) . Prce;mribhly, icav'eut gurade itd/dmo non -
contamfvi at e.ý. AN an3 11 wký usd



Work by Martin and Roberts (E.R.D.E., England)( 3 ) using four-
cascade stirred reactors (30 gin SiO2 each) with a 2.75-hour residence time
demonstrated 264 displacements and a catalyst mileage of 69 gm GN per gm
catalyst. This experiment was a prolonged trial using recycled mother liquor
resulting from urea dilution of reactor melt, crystallization, GN separation
and evaporation. Average feed rate (1/1 AN/U) was 113 gm per hour and the
product averaged 35% GN. The run was carried out intermittently for 35 days
at 8 hours per day. No drop-off in catalyst activity was noted.

Spasskaja and Kazarnovskii (U.S.S.R., 1963)(8) operated a special
steel co'umnar reactor with upfiow feed for 150 hours, ft is not certain if
the rmn was conducted in a continuous manner ir intermittently. A 907. yield
accompanied by 225 displacements and a mileai of 110 was obtained for the
following conditions: feed rate 1.8 kg/hr (- 4.0 lb/hr) at 80-1000 C, 0.7/1.0
AN/U ratio and reactor temperat re of 190'C. No reduction in catalyst acti-
vity was reported. Again, as waL, the case for both MacKay and Martin-Roberts,
the types of AN and U are unknown.

For reference, when employing ammoniuim nitrate with a crystal
h~bit modifier, the approximate catalyst mileage and total displacement values
for a 14-day run of Houdry beads in the Kenvil pilot plant while utilizing
eignt 4-inch-diameter reactors were 6 lb GN per lb catalyst and - 300 lb

eed per lb catalyst, respectively. For a single 4-inch-diameter reactor
run with Mobil Sorbeads (5 days), the approximate mileage and displacement
values were 2.5 and 60, respectively. When commercial, reagent grade AN was
used, Hercules demonstrated a catalyst mileage of 68 gm GN/gm catalyst with
558 displacements (gm feed/gm catalyst) in a 1-inch-diameter downflow reactor.
Operation of 4-inch-diameter reactor with the same AN resulted in mileage and
displacement values of 'I8 and 1?7",, respectively. Catalyst (Iloudry CP-532
silica beads) was not evident in either of the latter experiments.

The literature indicates some decrepitation ii the case of silica
gel. Literatuire references relatinog: to work performe(d by MncKayy Martin and
Robei ts and >zparskaya and Kazarnovskii iote that catalyst poisoning was not
a problem with fresh feed. MIacK.iv also r. ported no poisoninig whon using re -
cycled mater tal. However, ther,- are Contrmadicto et o rv comments t5 1-olihon! I IIti
literature relating to catalyst regeneration.

Ainmoniim . nitrate prilis purchased from the He rcules' Cs (,4 plant
contain a borate - phosplhate crystal liabit modifier. 'l'h11i modifier (boric
R c:id, diammonihim phosphate and a mnoni iju it ulfatc, less; t•anl... total) is
added to tie anmionium nitrate me It nor to pril-i o to prod•,ct prills that
are less subject (-, tracture as a re iilt c ,f crystal transition-;. Antmioni un
nitrate undergoes ',oui ne ex pan ion1 And C0Tnt raeCtinn a: it passO.; tlnrougli it.
crvstal transition temperat ones dkiriiw, pioditction i..iid storage. }assii ig throurth
a crv!:tal transition resiul t: i breaklown) of prills and ,I' rikn CZI , IL du t , n{(dM

fines. The habit forminvo modi•d tier niflnimizes the-' ;i:'e Ici-;t -cil And coln:t -
quentlt ivmproves t wiir hitlk halnd,. !intg propt rti .-s
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Data presented by S. J. Gregg (Chemisorption, W. E. Garner, ed;
y ~Butterworths, London, 1957, p. 68) showed that silica gel dried at 200'C con-

tains about 6.5% by weight water. More than one-half of this water is pre-
sent as hydroxyl and not as adsorbed water as calculated froya silica gel sur-
face area and hydroxyl groups per unit surface i~rea data. if there Is abcut
1/47. borat~es and phosphates ii the reactor feed and if each hydroxyl is in-
activated by a borate or pho'-phate, ten to a hundred displacements (lb feed
per lb catalyst) would consu.,ea all of the hydroxyls and yield a zero catalyst
activity.

10. Guanidine Nitrate Drying

The guanidine nitrate pilot plant -vas operated in two successive
campaigns to produce about one-ton of GN (d-zy basis). A portion of the GN
was dried in the pilot plant Strong-Scott rotary dryer; however, its opera-
tion was not entirely succ-essful because of a buildup of GN within the dryer.
It became apparent thlat P satisfactory., mettiod for drying water-wet GN must
be found to fulfill the rilot plant requirements as well as a design for a
production plant, either the U/AN or BAF process, Tests were conducted us-
ing:- (a) the modified (T-ýflon-coated paddles) Strong-Scott driev-, (b) a
Littleford steam jacketed diver designed for back mixing, and (c) direct heat,
jet zone dryer (Woiverii-e), and (d) caiiv,.s hags placed i.ý a forced air dry
house. The results fro'n these drying te.its showed that indirectly heatted and
mechanically agitated (Ir-rs are unsatisfactory for drying ON. TChe wet ON
progressed from a wet .olid state to a paste followed by evaporation of the
water which resulted in a hard cake adhering to the walls, etc., of the dryer.
Drying GN in a dire..t-heat dryer (e.g., hot air, a Jet zone Wolverine dryer
or a static forced-air dryer) resulted in a free-flowing and/or a slightly
agglomerated dry product. Consequently, indirect-heat diryers are not: recocm-
mended for drying water-wot ON.

Sevein dryi~ig tvqts were made in three. types of mech:Ianical dryers;:
(I) Strong-Scott, (2) Li ttleford , ard (3) pilot model. jet zone * III addi tion,
water-wet GN was placed in canvas bags and driej iii a forced-air ()5`C') dry
hougse. The tests are described below:

a. Li ttleford Dryer (Model FN1-130 I)-Lj)I

lb s tyxpe of dryer conta ins aI rotor wi th plow shear-s-haped hI odes,
to provide inti- cIte ml-xing of solids within the dryer. This action resoilts
,in a high peri otage of dIrv srolid." throughont the diver which ;hois1d ndini~ii z*c
particle hr idg ing,;n adhiesion of plarticles to inrternal paý'rts. Foy, re fert.nICC
the ~;trong-scotr rotary drver installed in the pilot plant- h~as a numher o'
p~itched blade;ý rcusl tiln;< Th1 0 Ps.wtld( plvng, f11W oit !" id~s thcoltv'hout the Aoll't h
Of t he drVer. Vhe Lit1 tirford d i-v. r waY;*;ta jach~vtd "Ind czas pi urYci.



TI est X21zl-29-l

"lUsing 16 psig steam on the jacket and a small nonheat(?r' in-
ert gas purge, a dryer t(o.t was conducted in this unit. The unit was charged
half-full with 1ý0 lb of wet (N containing 19.57, moisLtire, In abo,-t three
hours, the moiscure had been reduced to 2-,3/,.

The initial wet GN was wetter than typical wet ON from the
pilot plant ,'entrifvge (- 127, 1120). Its change in fot7,1 during the drying
test was very informative. The heat from the iacket of the mixer transfe-red
to the solids, resultip- in a solids temperature increase. Presuilably, a-
the temperature of the solids increased, the water would hax, flashed off.
However, as the solids became hotter, the (N solub lity in water increaseu
and the ON began to dissolve in the water. The retilt was a paste which
coated all of the surfa2es of the mixer. As the imoerature lncreased and
the wat,ýr began to evaporate, the resmilt,.nt coatings in tile surfaces tlrneld
into hard, fused masses, rie agitator scraped these surfaces; and generate-d
dry powder but a good percentage of the chiarged wet (;N endled up as a fuised
coat ,ng,

_The paste stage that was seen iI ti i dr'er expld V XIi W1ly c,-

ing problems had been experienced in the .qt ro,, - If ('t t dt-v,]. In til, :trong-
Scott unit, when the fused cake hu-ilt up on t 1w wa I I , thes r.tor wo ild start
to scrape it, resol ting ill a tllmping action- ".'hi'; wa,; finlal •,ympt, 01

which terminated each of the previous dryinw test il ttw ii-' I m - ;c' it.,
This property of passing through tlhe paste .at , i i in, 1i v,',,' withi iho
probllems e?:periencLd in steam tube. drvc-rs ii, p-tvl)),, l 1 10 . Ia .

? T( -,et X2121-40-1

Th, s 'in wds a repeat oI N212 1 -2' 1 1. I1
bill: without jacket iheat and with a heatt.d (2J)()' ho, :i r , V -,
Its result was similar It X '12l--29-1 with1 it, a:at, ii! 1- r Ilt!.ý)It !,'!!< -
tup of solids oi the wall. I, Iis I' t co,, ld haiv t , .cc i m it, ::, c, c,5t , ii . l i' i , i.-

,#-r and larger air di stribh ,tion :;vY•tIt *,'11 l aV 1i IvitI, 1 I ()I",t. !'!w ro-

Lat ,) .i k ' t:he Li ttlet.f)rd a,,I tital) hIad a ttllde 'l(h , I t.tV II W ,l I hii I " r

inlet pipu, freqiwntIly claolIing otf its flow.

1"-_:•;tr~m"-Sco't~t I.Dr.yer•

Th•e tr'Olg-'- ott rotarvy dr\'vm's x',L! '' 1 i . 1>:.t, ]'i! .sll tie, v{tsri ,li,

padd es wer. -r c,.a tted with I - l tv:r 1f it 3l' 1 . i liv r) I II )
f_ re ..haf. .1 t I( (: A l

"f cont i lU ,ois wvt !4 T i t.ld' f,'edini ', the drIi .U'e r hol-i tI , tL Il hi p .. .1 ,• i .

hlIti rnal wall. s qowed thlat the Ilrt act' wtS tilied h 1 I I it' I -

ptpe I c oa it" t '[1 L t C V' I ýill'I ! 1 4 1iOWt'i 141 i I t'l I il ,e i' II III'I .

h pa(It t I l Ik' h ,id ýi - "1t po (I ti I)ll III t lit, n 1 d ii (1 1) 1ti

f I e s t it- iitt] ,it rd tr t St I , :,- i ir. t1 .' Ii ,



C hot Ai r t, -)it I)!,'('r

jf L, I. tL L ', r or ry in g i

ic-is powttr 1t es e-e-'tItIxrll I' vil'-ratcrrv C')lv,)OVCit Which cl(onvey-, tilt lot-.d

solIids aloug Io'aeleati a for-eSt '-)I uvar -.ii-x LUCId t-.hc'- LIrSid'' which 1,1L

I rol :4 I1 £d1 - 'iho tocal 1 t1 r rhoI Voice Af Lf c: ai C'; t-' I L C', (2 Ci

T!i I co ved dI tI)i

Fi Fure r, 9 LIi Luts t ra te s a p i Ic-; Lt, r at: se tip to I) dovc lo p data fo r

-jet- acne dryting of smoke loss powder rThe unit was also used to test WIi>:

dry"ing, Thle act ioz t.4 the large- scale air jets i.L 5Well dluplicated, but tlie
%i :cratoi-y actionl Of tile cons-eve)r is no0t a part of the pilo~t ui The solids
!-s t at tire bottom, of ar windowed centainu-r arnd arre e~,sent ja~ll wrotionle 5

fl~thoughl there is some ', lidi sat iou as the top part of Iire bed herý-)ons dry.-

A iri ii-poruni chairge, ot 101',/ to 1%watt! r-wet GN (3/4 inch bed)
wars added to tire, 'on ral ncr wlin cli was the.11 c' Iairpod iiiCiu place henea th i te
jet L~iibe s Two runs were made with titnsc r'oet'1 t eed , arnd twit were made withi
scree-ned leel . The- data and 1 vyingý' iOSUL ': , givenl inl Fi!L ore Ft) , show thatt
'xc reenlilno and i ii: re:r 'rd a i f~r'w (hiiphi Magloirici £c roa dii gs) lead t (iI ii rcea sr
drying rat-es.

ThirdteruratI ol Litt air' llow IL01 'oii tir MIgnoiti,)Jli jC'raiis

iSnot c" Iea±I, An c- t'stm; nitt LCIdv i Le i i Iif) 1 ct1l I at a M'ag I Iei'II(- .iic rea d ig II

Tie onitti t 'rrrd [Iv.y re xIil t I rnl tlire .1ct:L-/.orf' dryr t L'' at Ke i'v iL
was Liat trli dry' prodir..t Was ic it cr ecaked til dii sty :iud t hat, the ci' was, out v
aSl ight iu,2 ion ii ll parai ic It'Io anrothre r' -1 lit Iht' Wtui Lrir

thert-' itrger cakiser thei Tig o't';I ;jr~ir rero Wi~l; ;I) 'v~idtroet Iol

jifstiitug as had hreeu the case ýi t It it-h Lit t- it-I ord (111\t' , It LWas 11'hi- !c!t

l'k n N yet ,:,tair11,1 'Lr , Wil (4 tiiicL-t -r.

I1 lit'C r;~ t2ln'ii~w Liicl tliii' 1-rilý- tieIdi

Limi 1L T i u-Jrxli it, 'ti oteid rit It v t,i( l ii It. T; rn' Ilt til

A t",I I t'! ýi ) lii d 'c I i.. a ' I i i 1 i ''I i t Ir 5 1 1, it I i 'ý AH (I i , t I!



reached, no more water is brought to the surface, and the solids begin to
dry as the dry-moist interface works downward in the solid bed. It has been
demonstrated that a "continuou.i tray dryer" will work,

Calculations for a rough design of a production unit using a

Jet-Zone design dryer are shown in Trble 77. The air flows are reasonable.
The question of residence time is a problem and is reled to the minimum
velocity at which a unit can convey. The calculations show only 10-minute
residence time at a conveying velocity of 5 feet per minute and a wet solids
loading of 2 lb wet solids per square foot (3/4 inch bed). To obtain a 20-
minute residence time, it would be necessary to convey at 2,5 feet per minute
and at a wet solids loading of 4 lb per square foot (1-1/2 inch bed). Whether
drying rate is limited by air flow or bed thickness is not yet known. In any
case, more test work needs to be done before a dryer can be designee with
assurance.

d. Forced Air Tray Drying

Canvas-type bags were filled with different weights (10, 25 and
40 10) c. wator-wet ( -, 15,o) GN and then placed on perforated trays in a 55'C
forced-air dry house. After about 60 hours ot drying time, the moisture
contents of tLit materials had decreased to < 0. ' ). The dry GN, in all cases,
consistgd of some lumps but they were triable. In view Af the time required
to design, deliver and instail a pilot model jet -zone type dryr, it is
planned to utilize this type of a drying procedure lor tuture pilot plant
operations.

&



TABLE 77

ROUGH DESIGN CALCULATIONS FOR A PRODUCTION GN JET.-ZONE DRYER

1. A ;ume 5,000 lb/hr wet GN at 89% solids.

2. Assume two parallel trains of two 4 foot wide by 25 foL)L long units in
=. series.

3, Assume surface inlet leading at 2 lb (wet) per square foot of horizon-

tal area. (Approximately 3/4 inch deep bed as at Kenvil.)

4. Assume conveying velocity at 5 ft/min.

Then capacity = 2 units x 4 ft width x 5 ft/min x
60 min/hr x 2 lb/sq ft

= 4,800 lb/hr versus 5,000 lb/hr assumed

5. Assume air flow from nozzles at 30 scfm/ftý.

Then total flow per dryer = (30 scfm/ft 2 ) (4 ftx 25 ft)

= 3,000 scfm

6. What is minimum air flow to evAporate the water?

Heat to evaporate 550 lb water/hr = 550,000 Btu.

If air is cooled from 250'F to 150'F

= _____ _ __50,00____ Btu/hr ,,,

Scfmm nimum (0.075 lb air/scl) (60 mininr) kE ikl)0F) (0.24 Cp)

= 5,000 scfm

NOTICE: Total drying tine is only 10 mninites here. We depend trpi n
four factors to v;ive ii provemnnt over pilot tt'st resul ts.

(1) Use ot hotter air.
(2) Bit ,tk-tap ot static L,'d4 .4't Otlt.t 'dl 1r 1 nit.
(3) Vibration to give better heat t -nd.•fer . l •:Aýs trai';lcr.
(4) Less heat ltossc's in tht platnt-si.,(- unit°

3
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Air Fluw
Air Temp., 'F 1 p

GN Run No. .(In/OLrt) in. Water)

() Un".creened 0 X2121-42-A i75/100 1.4

screened X X2121-32-B 175/10(0 1.0

Screened 0 X2121-33-A 175/100 1.0

Screened X X2121-33-B 100/80 0.3
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Fig ýure 80. GN Drying Data Kc v ii.l Test 1)ry-f .t- -. , 'l'y p
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